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First afternoon of the Proms. Neville Cardus, page 8

Retail prices up
=V--

m a year
i-^

-mother 150 companies

favourably \a the

!_!, proposals to peg price

v . r
jes at 5 per cent, it was

-—’iced yesterday that

prices had increased by
• --rrdian 10 per cent in the
:..-since the general

:i binder of average retail

-i ; -on June 22 was 154.3

; ^ ---100), compared with
•: j- the same time last year,

to figures issued by
• ^.lamnent of Employment

uductivity.

meeting

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

be sending out forms for mem-
bers to sign, giving formal
undertakings to bold to the
price ceiling for the next year

—

or, if this proves impossible, to
discuss the problems with the
CM. Escape clause cover un-
controllable factors, such as the
cost of overseas raw material
supplies.

The next step will be for the
CBI to try to get support for
the plan from its 15.000 other
members, who will not be
asked to sign anything but just
to support the principle.

The Government has already

barrassing those who may pre-
fer to opt out. Certainly, the
United States-owned motor
manufacturers are worried
about the plan, although British
Teyland has announced that it

will sign. Hoover was among a
number of companies which
decided to announce their Inten-
tion of signing. Mr Gwynne
Lloyd, the managing director,
attended the meeting yesterday
and after a board meeting in
the afternoon said he would
support the move.
General Electric Company.

Britain’s biggest electrical coin-

said that the nationalised Indus- bine, which is not a CBI mem-
tries have promised to try to

at the confederation's match the targets. It has told

London, the CBI said
.-ii'iad been “widespread

them that if price restraint
damages their investment plans,
they may borrow extra money
from the Treasury. The public

the meeting earlier this sector, including the nation-
- rhen the 50 biggest CBI alised industries, accounts for

.£ gave general approval, nearly half of the economy.

for the plan to peg
.ses, following the pat- from the Treasury.

' -/OBI said a number of
V-s had been unable to
/esterday, but they had
given their support. The
was for the second

•’ companies in the CBTs
all of which employ

an 5.000 people.

Honest week, the CBI will

The- CBI has not named the
companies which, are backing
the price freeze to prevent em-

ber, stuck to a firm “ no
comment ** when asked whether
it supported the freeze.

. The CBI hopes that .the

Government’s mini-Budget tonic
for the economy, and Its pledge
on prices, will help bring lower
union wage demands. Many of
those supporting the CBI—like

JCI—have emphasised that wage
demands above 5 per cent
would be poorly received.
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More said to favour

entry into Europe
By our own Reporter

own Reporter

'„nime and Hastings
.£-th threatened by an

five miles off the

Another poll has been pub- -The principal reason given by

lisked indicating a shift of pub- opponents of EEC membership
is fear of increases in the cost
of. living. Most of the “ don’t

He opinion in favour of Common
Market . membership, A poll ^ijows*^

>
*say they do not have

commissioned by iTw,'and-car«- enough, information, and sup-
ried ’out’ by Opinion Research porters on the whole tend to

Centre on July22, showed35 per emphasise either the long-term
cent in favour of EEC member- benefits, or to say that Britain

ship, 41 par cent
34 per cent “ don’t ows.

AaimOar pollcarried out two on Europe,

and. is too small to go It alone.

Parliament page 4. Focus
an speech.

weeks earlier, just before the and other EEC items, page 5.

Government's White Paper was ton Aitken on Michael Foot
/ast last night Coast-

[ published, showed 30 per cent Page 10. How the polls swing
/aid it was the biggest; in favour, 58 per cent apposed towards
experience.

-.1 i ck, reported yesterday
• .uTcraft, and a Channel
•;r s said to be 35 miles
/.- five miles wide. The

V spotted it, said after
.t Ashford, Kent, that

^'e. miles south-west of
- s and extended west-

;
' towards . Eastbourne.

Newhaven. ferry had
. it ten miles off Beacby

and 14 per cent “ don't knows."
Europe, - page 11.

NOrmal Shrapnel, back page
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Numeiri shows

By DAVID FA1RHALL
Air Correspondent

Concorde may have
strained herself. One of the
airline pilots invited to try
out the British prototype of
the supersonic airliner over
the. past few days made too
sharp a turn—in the techni-
cal phrase he “ pulled too
much G ”—and the aircraft
is now on the ground at Fair-
ford for a thorough structural
examination.

The pilot is reported to be
from Pan American but the air-

his power by
shooting rebels

Hijack

man
shot at

airport

From DAVID HIRST: Beirut, July 23

President Numeiri today inaugurated his return to power with the
execution of four leaders of the conp which nearly overthrew him. The other
leaders “ kidnapped ” by Libya from a BOAC airliner on Thursday have
been handed over to him.

Several Arid) regimes are obviously relieved at the Sudanese escape .‘rom
near-Communist rule. There is no doubt that the President plans to keep the

A hijacker, demanding to

be flown to Italy, died last

night after being shot twice

by FBI agents on a runway at

Kennedy~ _Airport . New York,
while holding two people
hostage.
The armed man bad earlier

entered the cabin of a Chicago-
bound TWA 727 and forced it

to return to La Guardia airport,

but was then told the airport did
not have planes for transatlantic
flight. He allowed the passen-
gers off. seized a hostess and

S male airport worker, and com-
mandeered a truck for the drive
to Kennedy Airport, where a

Boeing 707 was being prepared

Constable dies

confirm^thi
0

"last^night,°and u£ i

pmver he faas regained by ruthless suppression of opponents, and in particular of
j

far a possible^"flight °to
P
Milan.

British Ain*raft Corporation , the powerful Communist party.

than
0
to Comment* that ’ pilots !

After they had been condemned to death by a special military court, the four

Tm °££. *n
„
d

i

rebels. Major Hashim Atta. the coup leader. Colonel Mohammed Ahmad, Lieutenant-
Colonel Osman Hussein, and Captain Abdul Hai, were immediately shot by a firing
squad. Khartum today was under dawn-to-dusk curfew. But according to Omdurman
Radio large crowds assembled

t

ins Mr Brezhnev, dizzy and
vainly trying to

crossword

Qantos had all flown the air-
craft recently.

A spokesman added that
from visual inspection it seems

fairly certain that the aircraft
has suffered no damage."
Any significant damage could

have an extremely serious effect
on the tightly scheduled flight
test programme. It seems that
the aircraft was not manoeuvred
beyond its design limitations.
In other words, there was no
reason to expect anything
dramatic, like the wings falling
off.

But the forces exerted in -he
turn were substantially greater
than those to which the air-

liner had been deliberately sub
jected by the flight test crews

for the funeral of
“martyrs who died on
field of honour.” There were
reports of fresh outbreaks of
shooting in the capital, and
there could be bloodshed on
a large scale.

The showdown between the
Iraqi Communist Party and
their Ba'atbist-Nasserist rivals

19 . „
the bewildered,

solve an Arabic
puzzle. The Russians must be
regretting the indecent haste
they showed, with a congratu-
latory article in “New Times,"
in welcoming the nearest the
Arab world has ever come to a
Communist Government
Out Diplomatic Staff adds:

'No milk’

warning

to

in the early sixties ls an ugly The two men who have been re-
precedent which could be turned to Khartum are
repeated in the Sudan. No Lieutenant-Colonel Babiker El
sooner had President Nur Osman, who was “presi-
Numeiry's comeback been dent" of the Sudan for less
announced than the Nasserists th3n 24 hours, and the man who
began to make it part of the would have been his Prime
celebrations marking the nine- Minister, Major Farouk Hamad-
teenth anniversary of the ailah. Both men were in
Egyptian " mother-revolution ’’ London when Monday’s coup
which overthrew King Farouk.

ByJOHN WINDSOR

yesterday’sDoctors aft

BMA meeting in Leicester
rejected the idea that the
abolition of free milk in
schools would lead to. defici-

ency diseases. They warned
instead that fat children ran
the risk of developing fatal

diseases in later life. .

A motion by North Glam-
organ and Brecknock branch
of the BMA, attacking the
Government’s restriction of
free school milk, never came
to a vote.

Dr Frank Wells, of Suffolk,
said :

•* There is no danger or
deficiency diseases such as
scurvy and rickets occurring
in this country because Tree
school milk is abolished.
There is a danger—a very
real one—of obesity develop-
ing.

“A high dietary Intake of
fatty foods—animal fats—of
which milk is an excellent
example, predisposes towards
obesity and arterio-selerosis.
This is one of the country's
greatest killers, manifested as
strokes, coronary thrombosis
and arterial disease.
Encouraging too much milk
will be encouraging the
development of obesity and
the dangers associated with
it."

Dr Wells said afterwards:
"1 am uttering a warning
that there are much greater
dangers of having too much
milk than there are dangers
from abolishing free school
milk."

A reasonable amount of
milk was essential for growth
in the early stages—it was an
excellent food. "But obesity
in babies Is an increasing
problem. Fat babies are
liable to develop into fat
adults who die for the reasons
I have mentioned.”

In Beirut, demonstrators last
night hailed the ** Nasserist
revolution ’’ in the Sudan. They
changed slogans condemning
the United States. Israel, King
Hussein of Jordan, and the
Communists.

President H a f i z .- Assn d
warmly" congratulated Presi-
dent Numeiri.“Egypt and Libysi
did not hide their satisfaction.
The right-wing pro-Saudi
Beirut newspaper “Al-Hayat."
which has tittle love fnr

.
the

j

President, declared that there
u.as no place for Communists in

!
ihe Arab world.
By contrast the pro-Moscow

" AJ-Nida " denounced the
President’s " bloody counter-
coup," accusing bis air force of
bombing Khartum — with MiG
fighters no doubt — while a
pro-Iraqi newspaper, equally
distressed, predicted that the
President would soon come to
grief again.

Perhaps the most apt com-
ment was in the form of a car-

tooD in the independent Beirut
newspaper “ Al-Nahar ” show-

Marines
fly back

The - -possible collabora-
tion 'Between Malta and
Benghazi over the diversion -of
the BOAC VC-10 on Thursday
was being examined in
Whitehall yesterday. Mean-
while, It was announced that
ihe advance party of No 41
Royal Marine Commando,
which was scheduled to
relieve the Devon and Dorset
Regiment in Malta this
mouth, will probably be flown
back to this country next
week. With them wiU come
some of the Devon and Dorset
wives, whose family arrange-
ments have been disrupted by
the Ministry of Defenee’s
decision that the regiment
should stay there while nego-
tiations to revise the defence
agriement continued. DAVID
FAIRHALL. back page.

took place. It was thought they
would be brought before a
court very quickly.

It has also been disclosed
that (he British Embassy in
Khartum was hit by tank fire,

but there were no casualties. It
was believed the damage was
caused when supporters of the
executed officers clashed with
loyalist troops.

The British Government had
tried to bring pressure on the
Libyan Government for the
release of the two Sudanese.
The news that they bad been
flown to Khartum appeared a
deliberate snub to Whitehall
which can hardly be ignored.

If, as seems inevitable, Anglo-
Libyan relations go into a deep
freeze, there is little hope tliat

anything will come of the visit

to Britain of a mission which
had been expected to order
military supplies to the value of
about £9 millions.

Britain can round up the
Libyan purchasing mission and
send, it ^packing. Thqt. means
Libya will not get- the" vehicles
and other non-combatant equip-
ment she wants. Equally.
British factories will not gel

£9 millions.

"Gifu wise. econ ora ieally.
Libya holds most of the cards.
The total value of British
investment in the Libyan oil-

fields has not been assessed, but
it cannot be less than £65
millions. British-held conces-
sions supply 25 per cent of our
total national supply. The oil

comes from west of Suez and is

more accessible and cheaper to
transport.

Libya has claims totalling £60
millions against Britain, based
on funds deposited by the
iegime of King Idris against
deliver}' of Chieftain tanks.

Detective Constable Ian
Coward who was shot in a
Reading street last month, died
yesterday afternoon in the
Royal Berkshire Hospital, Read-
ing. The shooting took place
after Detective Constable
Coward had stopped a car. Two
men have been charged with
attempted murder.

Car rates up
The Cagle Star insurance

group announced yesterday that
its rates for the million or so
drivers insured with the com-
pany would go up by 15 per
cent from next month. In
January, the company increased
its rates by an average or 25
per cent.

Tubman dead
President Tubman of Liberia,

died yesterday in the London
Clinic, aged 76. He flew to this
country earlier this month,
reportedly for a prostate gland
operation. President Tubman
had held office for 28 years.

Ship hoard
• A t«am-of .detectives boarded

|
a cruise liner Reina del Mar off
the Isle of Wight yesterday to

I investigate 'he theft of £20.000
• from tlie safe while the ship was

|

at Lisbon. Police believe the
I
money, mainly in English £5

j
notes, may still be on board,

i Detectives remained on the ship
when it sailed again for Lisbon
last night.

Fop support

Sadat calls for

end to disarray

The Isle of Wight Rural Coun-
cil announced yesterday that it

was dissociating itself from the
county council's threat to seek
an injunction to stop a pop fes-

tival being promoted on the
island by Mr Richard Roscoe.
The district council said it

accepted the decision to hold
radar and missile defence sys-ithe August Bank Holiday festi-
Jems ordered from BAC in Bris-
tol.

val. and thought an injunction
was unlikely to succeed.

Cairo,- July 23 letter received today that he
was still read}- to observe the

Sao^L dt-JhPTi reconciliation agreements
today called on the Arabs to reached in Cairo and. Amman

fa
£L°£ last year with the guerrillas.

* Shame ’ over school milk, page
5; BMA debates, page 7

Israel and attacked King . . . . ..

Hussein of Jordan for his action _ ' fh ^Form
against the Palestinian *act that he has -.900 rosist-

Jfprritiaa ance men m his gaols while

cituafinn i«
0theFS 3ed 1^1.”

*he
w Hussein ‘

s Pledge that be
deplorable, smd to the wou}d observe the agreements.& “2KSS, President Sadat said :

” I do not
versary of Nassers revolution, believe him."
The Arab front against Israel in his sharpest personal

was disintegrating. The Eastern attack on the King since taking
front — comprising Jordan and power in September. Presi-
Iraq — bad not functioned dent Sadat said : “ Hussein
since the 1967 war, he said, cannot be bigger than his size
adding : “ And there are those — even if he has the United
who prefer to fight with words.” States of America, he will

President Sadat’s speech, always remain his size.’

made to the opening session of He said that 1971 was the
the Arab Socialist Union's year of decision for Egypt and
national congress, came after he was ready to pay the price of
two weeks of turmoil in the a million lives if he had to go to
Arab world including fighting war with Israel,
in Jordan between the army But President Sadat has not
ana Arab guerrillas. yet abandoned hopes of a
He accused King Hussein of solution. “I must exhaust all

trying to liquidate the Pales- possible methods and
tinian commandos. He said the approaches to obtain peace,” he
King had assured him in a said.

AFLOAT

miralty and local aufh-
.. Kent and Sussex were
by last night, hut a

' ,1 spokesman at St
? Bay said that as the
J still some way tnrt
was no wind, it was

'
I
*.• " to come ashore duir-

wd.tlde.

si -radio—2, 3

Army switches to the offensive in Ulster
By our Correspondent the fears of those Protestants they may have been intended to

who have felt that Britain was show the terrorists that thev
weakening in its resolve to are liable to be harried, with
support the Northern Ireland sudden swoops in the middle of
constitutional position. the night if necessary, and

1* pait,_this- clause can be ^b̂ d^ments “e beinS

Horner 12

X-words 12, 17
Bnsiness 13,. 14
Gardening... T4

Sport 15-17

ossified—12

About 1,800 troops, sup- assisting the security forces in

ported by police, searched 100 *\f^w'up
Later in the day, the Home

houses in Belfast and in nine .
operation, wnacb seems office clarified the position in a

miinfmr Hirfrirte parh? 1ester- fc

baye been planned in great statement which stressed thatcountry districts eany tester^ detail, began at 3 am. In the function of the security
day. Forty-eight people were Belfast, there were raids at forces was not merely to con- —
detained for questioning, but Ardoyne, Falls, Finaghy. Bally- tain disorder and violence, but seen as a Home Office reaction

most of thern were later mu£P1SL • Springfield.- .White-. « to search out the men and the to thererent speech by the Mrs Maire Drumm f5l). a
rofoawri Six men were heln- rock- 1116 Markets, and Strail- organisations responsible.” This Prime Munster of the Republic, housewife, of Glassmullin Gar-

n
!
iUls

- ? PTC- is
r
®TdS? indiSSS that Ihe Mr Jacfc Lynch rrho implied dens. Belfast, was charced yes-mg ponce wim tneff mqmrees vmee. there were searches at army has moved on to the that the British Government terdav at Selfat Magistrates'

throughout the day at POhce j^wry, Lurgan, Pordadowu, offensive from a policy of should set aside the . 1949 Act, Court, with promoting the
stations in various parts oi Derrymacash. Armagh, Dungan- merely trying to contain which provides tliat Northern objects of the IRA in the city
Ulster. non, Blackwatertown, Coal- terrorism. Ireland’s constitutional posi- on July 4. Mrs Drumm, a mem-

island, and Crookstown. As i0 another significant tion within the United Kingdom ber of the Sinn Fein National
passage, the Home Office not be changed without the Executive, ignored the magis-
stressed the determination of approval of Stormont. trates, and was bound over in
the British Government to Taken together, yesterday’s the sum of £500 for two years
suppress violence and terrorism searches and the Home Office and ordered to report daily to

„ _
“ and maintain the Constitution statement could have a twofold her nearest police station. One

great' assistance to the security the question of internment but, of Northern Ireland as enacted purpose: they may have been of the magistrates said
forces.- Some of the finds, while- Stormont declined to in the Government of Ireland an attempt to meet increasing that if Mrs Drumm failed to

including documents - and elec- comment yesterday - morning. Act, 1949, by whatever means demands that the army should enter into bail she would be
trordc and radio, equipment, the Home Office was emphasis- may be necessary.” This is an be seen to do something effec- imprisoned for six months. Mrs
were said by a spokesman to be ing that the operation had noth- -indication of the Westminster tive to counter recent terrorist Drumm shouted : “I will not
significant and. to be already Ins to do with- internment Government's desire to allay bombings and shootings; and accept bail God save Ireland 1

"

When you sit in your Avon inflatable and look at
the crowds on the shore, you realise what free-
dom is . . . freeto go where you or the family want
— at what speed you like ~ and in your own good
time.

Your Avon also leaves you free from the worry
of trailing, mooring, storage and safety. Easily
portable, it stows away in a kitbag and can be
inflated in a few minutes. Yet Avons were chosen
by Sir Francis Chichester and described by a
British Army expedition as The world's toughest
inflatable'.

With prices from ** ,* £82 and a range of
eleven craft to

. :^ choose from, there's

.J/\ sure to be one for you.

I^Send for oar free

I
colour brochure - it tens

you a whole lot moreabout a
whole new world.

Name

During the raids,, which , .. .. . .

markedthe opening of a new news of the raids spread in

phase in the battle against republican areas there were

terrorist many IRA documents reports of men fleeing across

were found. The army said that the border,

they bad. produced results of The raids inevitably raised

Address. I

I

GT I

Avon Rubber Company Limited.
- Inflatable Preducts Division,

DufeaUanaffi. Carms, Wales,
nt: Llanelli 5S171/4
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[overseas news I

Communist countries

likely to get trade

credits from US
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 23

Congress has just taken the first step towards a major expansion in trade with

the Communist world—including China. A joint meeting of Senators and Repre-

sentatives has approved lifting the ban on the Export-Import Bank providing export

credits to Communist nations.

The decision will have to be ratified by the Senate and House, and the President,

before it becomes law. Little opposition is expected in the Senate, but much more
in the House. Mr Nixon

Mr Agnew’s world tour

'a waste of money’
From our oven Correspondent: "Washington. July 23

Anti-pollution

club urged

would almost certainly accept
a measure if Congress agreed.

The president of the Export-
Import Bank believes that lift-

ing the ban might increase

exports by about £820 millions
a year. That would materially

;

improve the ailing trade
balance.

In April and May the balance

,
was adverse for the first time in

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR : Brussels, July 23
; merits problem in the past three

. , . . „ . or four years has been caused
The Common Markets esecu- barriers to trade between six

;
prijnari|V the dwindling

tive commission today pro- nations on their way toward an i

trade balance,
posed the setting up of a economic union.

1

R t adds- The US
European Institute of the For this reason, the commis- Defence Secretarv Mr Laird
Environment. s jon has asked the West; said efforts to improve rela-

In a “political declaration German Government not to 1

tions with China must not lead
to the six member nations, Sig- adopt an existing project -

10 any weakening of the Ameri-
nor AJtiero Spinelli, Commis- designed to limit the quantity-

; can mili tary deterrent, and not
sioner responsible for indus- of lead in petrol before all the , cut in treaty oblications in
trial affairs, said that one of the EEC countries agree on a the ' Pacific
main aims of a European common stand. ! „

'

Prp(.idpnt vivon's
environmental policy was to Signor Spinelli said that if decision to riScMM meant no
prevent anlipollution measures national Governments were ^ S SiSStlS
from “penalising certain sec- t0 their own initiatives. tejSS* to GtamtoS
tors of toe economy and could imagine that in five or six

: [fn
q
uiJr militSv aid nro-

yea?^me
-7

G
?
r?

3
an
r
car* sa>

'

1
' grammes to lll^aiwan Gov?^

vis-a.is ihc.r competitor,. could be aoid outside Germany.
; or any other^ ^

He anticipated criticism from He proposed a series of initia-; T .Jr
the fact that many other inter- fives, including the creation of

rr,^rd
,nj

”eed

national organisations, includ- pollution-free areas, such as the i ™c.-iaiLa,P
“Orea

ing the United Nations Rhine basin, joint financial aid 1 £hlc™!„^?nd ^""22*17
aaencies .the Organisation for to pollution-fighters, joint pollu-
Economic Cooperation and tion control agencies, and the 1

^,
rces

t
v

Development, and NATO had creation of a European insti- . jj!
e

already begun to attack tute to plan overall ecology
environmental problems. protection measures. J

®

, . « *u ....... . . Japan should create her own
Joint measures were all the Signor Spinelli also stressed

; nuclear shield and did not
more urgent inside the EEC the need for the She to • believe Japan should have one.
because national initiatives cooperate with other inter-

would “mean new costs and national organisations to protect
: on?th

restrictions on economic the environment — Washing-
,
“PH 1*1

activity ... creating technical ton Post. th?r tile growing Chinese nuclear
arsenal that the United States

/"V 1 • • Tti " • i was in a very superior position.

Optimism over Berlin thc deter

*“ 1 Military strength and

Public and congressional

criticism of Vice-President

Agnew’s four-week world tour

is increasing. It is felt not

only that it has been a waste

of public money and has

achieved nothing, hot that it

has damaged the country's

image abroad.

“Why was it,” the “New
York Times” asked today,

“that his itinerary took him
almost exclusively to

countries under
.

authori-

tarian rule, rather than to

some of the democracies
along the route?”
One stopo-ff which has

been criticised in particular

is Madrid, where he attended
General Franco's reception in
commemoration of the 35th
anniversary of his overthrow
of the Spanish Republican
Government.

Although the Vice-

President has been accom-
panied by a staff of 141 there
has been no indication that
he has conducted any diplo-
matic or other official

business. His torn- has been
purely ceremonial or voca-

tional : golfing, shooting, and
sightseeing. And the cost is

said to have been about
£3,000 a day In hotel hills

alone. The party has been
travelling in four Boeing 707s
with a cargo plane to trans-
port the baggage and the two
bulletproof cars.

Along the way. Mr Agnew
has succeeded in enraging
the black leaders of the
United States by comparing
them unfavourably with the
“ dynamic, dedicated, and
enlightened ” authoritarian
rulers of three African States
he visited.

“ Most ” American black
leaders, on the other hand,
spend their time, he said, on
“ querulous complaints and
constant recriminations
against the rest of society.”

A black Congressman has
been hitting back at Hr
Agnew. One of them took
pleasure today in reading
into the House record the

as

costs rise

From RICE^RD SCOTT : Washiiigt6n, July 23

! The Administration’s claim to have mastered f

inflation received a severe blow today, with'the public

’ iion of the June ,
cost" of living figures, wiiiclrshowed

'jump of 06 percent, the sharpest rise for 15’months.

.

i the same time, the chairman of the Federal Reser

| Board, Mr Arthur Burns, told Congress that no headw

j
had been made against infla-

f T"
•“

.
v

: tion. He called on the Admini- Ty *

' stration to make -greater] I W JJVm

«

\ efforts to control the con- U y ^liUS
: inning inflation through I

! direct intervention to h°ld|. r i . - 5
! down wages and prices. ITr O IT
• Mr Bums insisted that the .

Vl vU-Vll ..

; economy required a- lowering of 1

i
interest rates to stimulate -a

|

1 more vigorous economy, but he f

I
doubted that lower rates could

j

i be achieved so long as the nma- j-

i tion continued.
j

He told the joint economic |

]
committee that President Nixon 1

j had made some progress :mj
[fighting inflation. when- Jie set*.

inquiry
From- our Correspondent

Washington, ‘July 2.’

The -State- Department 5
today that it was carrying.:

| up flexible wage restraints toT . .. . . , -

1 the construction industry and jK investigation into how
PkJ 7

Stop-over during’ Mr Agnew's world tour. The
Vice-President meets the Crown Prince of Kuwait

following quotation on Hr
Agnew’s visit to Kenya from
•* V.trcTT&flt •*

• Newsweek.
M Aside from hacking up

the local golf course, his
main outing was to a nearby
hunting lodge where, in

company with his private

physician and his pretty, red-

haired secretary, be watched
two rhinos copulating The
Vice-President is now in
Morocco. Only Portugal

! when be talked to labour and
,
management leaders, in the

steel industry. But “these
efforts need to be carried

j
further, perhaps much farther.!*.

It was the strongest plea for
an “ incomes policy " that the
board's chairman has pnbfidy
made. The June cost of living
increase followed an 0.5

:
per

cent rise in May. Taking the

j

two months together the cost of
Irving rose at . :a seasonably

1 adjusted annual rate of 6.6 per
cent. This is computable to the

i rate of frereasef recognised to
' be the most inflationary for 20

I years, that obtained during 1969

I
and early 1970.

was not visiting any NATO
country during this tripA He
is due home on July 28.

New York Times ” pubJisJ
a. report that the United Sta
had, proposed to the Sm
Union an arms control agi
ruent that would halt constr
tion of1 land-based missiles i

nuclear missile submarines.

The. State Department wh
refused to comment on the s

stance of the report describe
“as an unfortunate breach
security” that violated ag;

ments with the Soviet Un
that such matters would not
discussed publicly while
Strategic Arms limitation T;
were in. progress.

. When, reporters asked
the 'State Department •

accusing of breaching secu
its spokesman said

“

We
-looking into that-

,r
•

The “ New York Tinw

6Ransom’
demand
foiled

Bonn, July 23

Chancellor Brandt said today
he expects a Big Four agree-
ment «>n Berlin in the autumn.
He told a press conference
here :

“ Everything points to

the tact the four Powers can
come to a satisfactory Berlin
solution in the autumn.*’

Since the talks began 16
months ago Government
officials in Bonn have been pre-
dicting various dates for a
successful conclusion on the
access routes and status of the
city.

Eut until today Herr Brandt
has been careful about being
too optimistc on the talks

between the United States, the
Soviet Union. Britain, and
France.

Herr Brandt made it clear he
was speaking only about an
agreement among the four
Powers on Berlin. East and
West Germany must then hold
seperate negotiations, the

results of v.-hich will be incor-
porated in a final four-Power
package.
Bonn has made its entire

‘Osterpolxtik ” dependent on a
successful solution to the Berlin
problem.

In answer to questions, the
Chancellor did not specify a
time by which the inter-Geman
segment of the negotiations
would be concluded. He con-
tented himself with saying this

would be within a "reasonable
time span."
On NATO's plans for mutual

and balanced reduction of
troops Herr Brandt expected
agreement on this issue with
the Warsaw pact countries
would take a long time.

The questions invilved were
as complex as those in the
Strategic Arms Limitations
Talks between Russia and the
United States and tbese
negotiations would need much
preparation before thhe con-
ference stage. — Reuter.

partnership between Washing-
ton and ner allies must be
strengthened if the President
was to succeed in ending con-
frontation with China and the
Soviet Union, and replacing it

with an era of negotiation.

Mr Laird refused to say
whether the continued pre-
sence of American forces in
Taiwan was necessary for the
United States to fulfil treaty
obligations to the Government
of Chiang Kai-shek. There has
been speculation that Peking
would not object to a continued
US commitment to Taiwan once
American troops were with-
drawn.
Mr Laird refused to commit

himself on required manpower
levels in Taiwan or any other
country linked in security
arrangements with the United
States. “ But certainly it is

necessary at this time to carry-

out our defence arrangements
and implement the treaty with
Taiwan, he said.

^ ,
• The figures could be serious

remains on his itinerary. (He ' for Mr Nixon. With unemploy-
insisted the other day that he iment at. a high and Arising level,

; the state of the economy could
,

. £
;well be. the dominant- issue in

|

report, written by^ its defe

next year’s presidential

|
election. .

Today's cost of living figures

;
have already been pounced on

• by' the' Chairman of the Demo-
eratic -National Committee. Mr

i
Larry O'Brien said today tiiat

' the figures “ make a mockery of

i Mr Nixon’s continuing refusal
• to use the power of the presi-

fdency to hold down spiralling
• prices and wages. No official

’.explanations and justifications

will foot the American people
any longer."

From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, July 23 Yet the White House spokes-
man, insisted again that today's i

Call for curbs on

US drugs market
Sydney, July 23

J

Police today foiled an appar-

1

j ent attempt to extort a £28,000
: Americans are the greatest out of three believe

ransom instalment from an
!
pill-poppers of them all. Last doctors are overprescribing

; looked,

Australian domestic airline, j
year 13 million doses of trah- sedatives and tranquillisers and

; work -and that on that basis

Thi^ gftarnnnn'e nnpratiftn fnl f qnillisers, amphetamines, and said another study had dis-.“ Veiy good progress is being
This afternoons operation fo‘

• barbiturates were produced by dosed that more than 50 per
J made in iealing with the prob-

jowed a month-long series of
I the United States drug industry cent of pharmacists said their <iems 0f the economy;'

communications threatening
;
which is so lucrative that there customers were buying too I L_

damage to aircraft of Ansett ! are 100 different makes of over- many over-the-counter ** drugs.”:.

Airlines and to a passenger j

the-counter sedatives, 60 The newest form of drug

terminal unless £200,000 were
j

di
^
e"DV fLiSSSSS’ ?buse 10 emerge in this country

j

paid into a London bank. and 90 sleep aids available with- is aerosol sniffing, which has
'

;

out prescription. already daimed more than 100
Policemen and1 women when an American has an lives in the past four years.-

guised as army officers, tounsts
, ache ^ is depressed, can't Teenagers in search of kicks

correspondent. " Air WHE
Beecher, who has close r
tacts with defence and ai

officials, reported that the Nr 1

Administration had shifted '»

negotiating position in

attempt to negotiate a. more ' _
bilious treaty- covering aH off

sive -missiles on land or sea.~

Previously, the Adniinis
tion was said to have sou -

only a limited offensive agr „

i ment combined with an ove
agreement to limit -antibai'i

missile systems.

The principal elements of

new American proposals, wt
other cost of living figures had to be
ribing

! looked, at in a six-month frame-
•k '-and that on that b
ay good progress is b*
ie in dealing with the p;

s of the economy."

More Mafia

arrests

Foreign Office chides Dragons
An official statement in

Whitehall, issued jointly by the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office and the Department of

the Environment, condemns the
decision of members of the
Welsh Hockey Association to
Tename their team and accept
an invitation to go to Rhodesia
in August, calling themselves
’ The Welsh Dragons." The
Department of the Environ-
ment is involved because one of
its Ministers, Mr Eldon
Griffiths, is responsible for
sport.
The statement says the

By Patrick Keatley,

Diplomatic Correspondent

decision by the Welsh players
to ignore Foreign Office advice
is unfortunate and undesirable
because it gives moral support
to the illegal regime.
Noting the defence of their

action put up by Mr Kenneth
Ingledew. secretary of the
WHA to the effect that the
“ Dragons " would be playing
against multi-racial teams in

Rhodesia, the statement says
that this is irrelevant
As Whitehall sees it, the UN

sanctions system of May, 1968,
requires all member nations to

refuse to recognise the regime
and to take all possible steps to
avoid rendering any assistance
to it These sanctions do not go
so far as to impose a ban on
travel by individuals going
from Britain to Rhodesia, but
Whitehall is concerned that
these Welsh players — who in
fact constitute the national

hockey team — will be helping

the Smith regime to gain a

measure of acceptance in the

world.

have already been submit
orally to the Russian negc
tors in Helsinki, are i

reported.
. . .

Both the United States !

Russia would be allowed

.

• choose between defending fe

capitals with 100 antiballii

missiles or employing up tol
defensive missiles at three S3
to defend offensive missiles:)

A cut-off date would be ert

lished after which no newtt
sile silos or missile submarjj
could be built. .

The interim arrange#-

Ud rn.«« fe«M1 . wjjjglB* 07“„ MBThTdriSK SETS bJTSSSMSSdSS
. at Sydney Airport after 3 young

] or sweat, he swallows used in the aerosols have yet to
j

~rfiav jn „ coordnatpd nrp-policewoman acting as a courier ? d k swatiowine learn that they are hishlv l?™
3* a

-
ctrordnated pre-

. *ae ^nuu arini«r»

! for Ansett Airlines handed over “gj*?%£*$* d^zxnu and Sn cause heart IJ™ ^oop “ ae'’eral
(^£5 .

remam «i
.
effect ri

a bag supposedly containing the i taffliMn mSff S&nT It ŷ‘-
11

-
was

.
the sec.°“d

!
negotiations continued m

£28 000 instalment to a man in efSL*-
8

c * „ , , ... (
raid in nine days, and brought: more comprehensive a#

the terminal building. I

S^nator Gaylord Nelson, i to 56 the number of alleged
j

ment on offensive weapons

4 24-vear-ald South African !

Ci^rman_ of themonopolies gangsters held. They included a [would not prevent either:.!

man SFSSm off the aircraft }0
nfc,aHn tSP huirAnn

,
y
bC0Titte^ sa ‘d

if
the woman, Elisabetta Indelicate di i from equipping its presentsman was taken off the aircran

j legislation to curb the burgeon- dose of the hearing that it was
! Calogero, aged 37. I siles with multiple warheads

ing market for tranquillisers disgraceful that the American
\

and other “ mood ” drugs. Medical Association should

;

Dr Donald Louria. a special- have “ prostituted ” themselves

shortly before it was due to

leave for Brisbane. The bag in

fact contained only £56. __
Genuine 10-dollar n°tes

_
had

| ^ in drug abuse, told the com- to encourage the overuse of
i

been placed on the
i

mittee that it was no accident such drugs. The need fori
that this was the age legislation was imperative, he
of Aquarius. ** If you want yor Said.

children to use illicit drugs, be 1 ; —

_

a user of sedatives or tranquil-

j

lisers or stimulate yourself, or

wads of plain paper. Tonight
five men — including another

South African — were being

questioned at the headquarters

o? the Sydney Criminal Investi-

gation Bureau after police raids

in. the suburb of Darlinghurst

Superintendent Richard Len-

drum, chief of the bureau, said

the operation involving police,

officials of Ansett Airlines, and
the Department of Civil Avia-

tion began when the chairman,

Sir Reginald Ansett received a

letter on June 22 demanding

Nadine is new

typhoon threat

Passengers held up:

at Paris airport
'

£200 ,000 .

. The last letter, received I
quillisers.

yesterday, demanded that a I
Dr Donald Ue*;15 ’

profepor

£28,000 payment should be i
of medicine at Harvard, told

made by way of a courier. — I
the Senate committee that one

Reuter.

be an execessive user of alohol 1

or tobacco.”
1

To support his thesis. Dr;
Louria quoted three studies

|

conducted in New Jersey, Cali- i

fomia, and Ontario, all of which i Nadine, a new typhoon, with

showed a high correlation
]

winds up to 11 m.ph. is roaring

between teenagers and hard
j

across the Pacific towards Hong-

drugs whose parents were fre-ikong, the Philippine Weather ,

quent users of amphetamines,. Bureau said yesterday, it was'
barbiturates, and trau-j about 650 miles eaxt of the

Northern Philippines and might
strike the Philippine island
group of Batanes. Ships have
been warned not to sail

survey showed that two doctors i Northern Philippine waters.

From our Correspondent: Paris, July 23

Passengers leaving Orly Air- long hours place too n
port suffered delays of up to 50 strain on their persor

minutes before take-Off today vi^°ro*°^ca
/

staff at Oriy j

, , _ , , . began, a work-to-rule for i
-

because of a go-slow by air lar reasons
traffic controllers. However^ the trade

‘

Further delays are expected pledge that they wouid.J
tomorrow morning because of strictly to rule only du
the complaint by • lie con- two mornings and wo
trollers that their agreement of delay flights for 48 hoi
last Juiy is no longer respected midnight last night as ai

now that the tourist season is at threatened; Traffic arri
!
its height. leaving Le Bourget was

i They say shortage of staff and delayed.

I TELEVISION I

JOHN BOWEN writes the first of his contributions

in part three of “The Guardians” (ITV, 10 10).

Elsewhere, the other contenders overlap: Michael
Parkinson with gnests (“Parkinson,” BBC-1, 10 35
approx—’cos of the horses) ; or more sedately, * An
Evening with Lord Annan ” and Jill Baicon helping

out with the selected gems (BBC-2, 10 35). Earlier,

Lulu has the likeliest guests for a reasonable swing :

Dusty. Price and Fame ("It’s Lulu,” BBC-1, 8 35).

Today

BBC-1
II 20 a.m. Weather.

11 23 Cricket: First Test,

England v. India.

I 30 p.m. Grandstand : Racing

from Ascot: 2 0, 2 30, 3 0,

3 40 {King George VI and
Elizabeth Stakes) races ; 2 5,

2 35, 3 50, Test Cricket—

England v. India : 3 5, 3 50

Athletics — AAA Champion-
ships ; 3 5 Royal International

Horse Show ; 5 5 Results.

5 15 Pink Panther Show.

5 35 Great Zoos of the World

:

Antwerp.

6 5 News.

6 15 Saturday Western :
“ Un-

conquered,” with Gary
Cooper, Paulette Goddard.

S 25 It's Lulu.

9 20 News.

9 35 Show Jumping : Royal
International Horse Show.

10 35 Parkinson.

II 20 Weather.

I.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 30-10 50 a.nx. Cadi Ha. 11 25-

I 30 pjn. Cricket : Glamorgan
v. Northants ' and England v.

India. 1 30*5 15 Grandstand

:

Cricket includes Glamorgan v.

No rthan t-s . 5 35-6 5 Disc a Dawn.
11 32 Weather. Close.

English Regions.—11 22 pun.

Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
3 0 p.m. Ftim :

“ Innocent

Sinners,” with Flora Robson,
David Kossoff.

4 30-6 35 Cricket : First Test—
England v. India.

7 10 Westminster.
7 30 New's, Sport.
7 45 Codebreakers.
8 15 Look, Stranger: By
Hammer and Hand.

8 35 Spoils of Poynton.
9 20 Harry Secombe Show.
10 5 Film Night.
10 35 An Evening with Lord
Annan : Personal choice of
prose and poetry.

II 25 News.
11 30 Midnight Movie: “Paris
Blues” with Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward, Sidney
Poirier, Louis Armstrong.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND.

11 40 ajiL RAC Road Report
11 45 Farmhouse Kitchen.
12 15 pjn. Thunderbirds.

1 10 News.
I 15 World of Sport: Racing
from Ayr—1 30. 2 0, 2 30,

3 0 races and Ripon 1 45,

2 15, 2 45 races : 3 10 Speed-
way—-England v. Sweden

;

3 55 Results, Scores ; 4 0
Wrestling : 5 0 Results.

a 10 Catweazle.

5 40 The Trouble with you
Lilian.

6 10 News.
6 15 No, That’s Me Over Here.

6 45 Des O'Connor Show.

7 45 The Comedians.

8 15 Film :
“ Whirlpool," with

Richard Conte, Gene Tierney.

10 0 News.
10 10 The Guardians.

II 10 Best of Aquarius: Elton

John—Mr Superfunk.

11 40 Manhunt
12 40 ajn. Photoreport

ANGLIA.—12 40 p.m. All Our
Yesterdays. I 10 News, l 15

World of Sport. 5 10 UFO. 6 10
News. 6 15 Trouble With You,
Lilian. 6 45 The Comedians.
7 15 Des O’Connor Show. S 15
Film : “ Aaron Slick from Pun-
kin • Crick," with Alan Young,
Dinah Shore. 10 0 News. 10 10
The Guardians. 11 10 Marcus
Weiby, 12 10 aJn. Reflection.

fw

CHANNEL*—1 10 pjn. News.
I 15 World of Sport. 5 15 Man
from UNCLE. 0 10 News. 6 IS

On the Buses. G 45 Weekend
Weather. 6 47 Saturday Film :

*• Inherit the Wind,” with
Spencer Tracy. 9 0 .Des
O'Connor Show. 10 0 News.
10 10 “The Guardians. 11 10

Scientists. 11 45 Weather. Close,

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 12 35

p.m- Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 40 Joe 90. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport. 5 10 UFO. 6 10
News. 6 15 Film: “ Majority of

One." with Alec Guinness.
Rosalind Russell. 9 25 The
Comedians. 9 U Des O’Connor
Show. 10 O News. 10 10 The
Guardians. 11 10 Whiplash.
II 40 Popeye. 11 45 Personally

Speaking: Dora Bryan.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
U 55 a.m. University Challenge.
12 20 pm. Stingray. 12 50
Spiderman. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport 5 15 UFO. 6 10

' News. 6 15 Buga Bunny Show.
6 30 Sky’s the Limit 7 0 Smith
Family. 7 30 Des O’Connor
Show. 8 25 The Comedians. 9 Or

Hawaii Five-0. 10 0 News. 10 10
The Guardians. 11 10 Film:
“Dark Eyes of London," with
Bela Lugosi. Hugh Williams.
12 35 bjh. Close.

SOUTHERN.—12 40 pjn. Reg-
ional Weather. 12 43 All our
Yesterdays. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport 5 15 Man from
UNCLE. 6 10 News. 6 15 Golden
Shot. 7 5 Doctor at Large. 7 35
Jokers Wild. 8 5 Des O'Connor
Show.

_
9 5 Film :

" The Devil’s
Daffodils." part one. 10 0 News.
10 10 Film: “The Devil’s

Daffodils,” part two. 10 nO
Southern News. 11 0 The
Guardians. 11 55 Weather : It's

All Yours.

WEST & WALES <HTV).—
12 35 pjn. Bush Boy. 1 5
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 1 10

News. 1 15 World of Sport 5 10

Flintstones. 5 40 Sky’s the Limit.
6 10 News. 6 15 Film : “The
Last Time I Saw Archie," with
Robert Mitch inn. Jack Webb.
8 0 Des O'Connor Show. 9 0

Department S. 10 0 News. 10 10
The Guardians. 11 10 The
Comedians. 11 40 Cinema.
12 10 a.m. Weather, Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (As
Above Except).—8 0 pjn. Sion
A Sian. 9 30*10 0 Mad Movies.

I RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m., VHF

7 50
Today

:

Papers

:

Par-
9 0

WESTWARD-—12 15 p.
Our Yesterdays. 1245 Mr Si All

Piper.
1 10 News. 1 15 World of Sport
5 15 Man from UNCLE. 6 10
News. 6 15 On the Buses. « 45
Film: “Inherit the Wind." with
Spencer Tracy, Gene Kelly. 9 o
Des O'Connor Show. 10 0 News.
10 10 The Guardians. 11 10 The
Scientists 11 50 'Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 25 ajn. All
Our Yesterdays. 11 55 Adven-
tures in Rainbow Country.
12 25 pan. Cartoon Time. 12 40
HJt. PufnsUif. 1 10 New s.

1 15 World of Sport. 5 0 Gun-
smoke. S 10 News. 6 15
Cartoon Time. 6 30 Film

:

Make Mine Mink,” with Terrv
Thomas. Hattie Jacques, s o
Des O’Connor Show. 9 0 The
Guardians. 10 o News. 10 10
The Trouble With You Lilian.
10 40 Man in a Suitcase. 11 40
Weather, Close,

fV

6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Outlook. 6 50
Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Outlook.
Regional News. S O
News. S 45 Today’s .

Today, s 50 Yesterday in Par-
liament. 8 59 Weather. 9 0
News. 9 5 Saturday Briefing

:

From Our Own Correspondent:
9 30 Weekly World ; 9 45 Week
in Westminster. 10 25 Service.
10 3U Study an 4: Incontri in
Italia; J 1 0 Help Yourself to
English; 11 30 Perspective:
Past Presented. (VHF : io 30-
12 noon Open University : Open
Forum : li 5 Mathematics 26 :

11 35 Social Sciences 26.1 12
noon Sports Parade. 12 25 p.m.
Brain of Britain. 12 55 Weather.
10 News. 1 15 Does The TeamThink ? 1 45 Afternoon Theatre:
“ Those Who Eat the Casca-
ding.” 3 q Weekend Woman's
Hour. 4 0 Film Time : Eric
Porter. 4 30 Pick of the Week.
5 25 Twelve Maidens. 5 55
Weather. 6 Q News. 6 IS Letter
From America. 6 30 Sports
Session. 7 0 Desert Island Discs.
7 30 Roy Hndd's Vintage Music-
Hall. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre: “The March Hare."
9 58 Weather. 10 0 News. 10 i«
My Kind or Music. ID 50 Lighten
our Darkness. II 5 News. II 21
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m, ; VHF
*Stereophonic

8 0 un. News. 8 5 Aubade

:

Kart Georg von Reutter, Haydn,
-Saens, Honegger. Falla.*Saint .....

9 0 News.
Schubert,

9 5 Master Works:
Nielsen, Brahms,

Nielsen. Schubert.* it 0 Week
Ahead. IT 25-6 40 pjn. Test
Match Special: England v.
India; 1 35-1 40 News : l 45-1 50
Scoreboard ; l 50-2 10 Your
Letters Answered. S 40 Mes-
siaen : Recital.* 7 30 Proms

:

?
art 1 : Sibelius, Grieg.* g 35
ersonal View. 8 55 Prom, part

2 : Bernard Naylor, Elgar.* 9 45

.

Infallibility Questioned. 10 20
Lambert Chaumont.* 10 45
Mozart and Schubert : Violin and
piano recital. 11 3D News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. : VHF
News : 5 30 amu 6 0

,
6 30, 7 0,

7 30, g 0. 8 30, 9 30, IQ 0, 11 0,
12 noon : 1 0 pjn„ 2 0, GO,
7 30, 10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight,

1 0 sjbu, 2 0.

S 30 ajxl News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (S 27 Racine). 8 32
Ed Stewart. 9 55 For Younger
listeners. 10 2 Joe Henderson.
12 2 mu. Dick Emery. 1 2 This
is the Radio Orchestra. 2 1
bport on 2:2 0,2 25,2 55, 3 33/
4 5. 4 35 Racing from Ascot
Heath : 2 0, 2 30, 3 0, 3 40. 4 10,
4 40 races : 2 10. 3 5, 4 lit 4 45
Rifle Shooting:- Queen’s -Prize;
2 10 3 5, 4 15, 5 15 Golf:
English Amateur' Champion-
ship; 2 10. 5 15 German Open
Championship; 2 . 15, 2 35. 3 10 .

3 4a, 4 20, 4 45, 5 15, 5 25, 5 35,
Athletics : AAA Championships

;

? 1?’ I
3 & 3 4 20,

4 43 5 la, 5 25. 5 35. 5 45
Cncket : 4 35 Round-Up;
5 a Rugby Union

-

: lions in New
Zealand ; 5 20 Association Fool-
bail; 5 30 Yachting; Admiral's
Uup I o 40 Boxing : Muhammad
AH v. Jimmy Ellis. 6 3 Listen .

to the Band. 6 30 Take -Your .

Partners. 7. 28 Sports Desk. •

7 32 Country Meets Folk; 8 30-'

Star Sound. 9 20 Pop <

Europe. (10 2 Racing Rest ” -

10 3 Ray Moore. 12 raids''
News. 12 S a.m. Night I-.'

2 0 News. 2 2 Close. J-
RADIO 1 24VJ
News 5 3(1 a jo.. E 0,6 30, •

7 30, SO, S 30. 9 30; 1 -

11 30. 12 30 pjn, 1 30.
’

4 30, 5 30. 6 30, 7 30, 10 A ?

12 midnight. 1 0 un.. !

5 30 a.m. Radio 2. 8 3T

,

Stewart 9 55 Noel Edm* 1

.

-

.

12 noon Rosko Show. 2 0-
Scene and Heard. 3 0
PeeL 5 u Terry Wogun. .P

Mike Raven. 7 32-2 3
Radio 2 .

•

’J
.

Midlands, East Anglia
Radio .4 except).—6. 50-6 SC
Regional News. 7 5(

Regional News. 12 55-1 0
Regional News. 5 ”

,

Regional • News. •

North, North-west—

6

i .

aan. "Northern 'News. 7 :

Northern News. 8 20-8 4;
Saturday. 12 55-1 0 pan. ?>

era News. 5 55-6 0 Nor .

News, fi 30-7 0 sport Spo’

WALES.
. 6 27-6 45

Farming Today. 6 50

?
U
Jl

b
-?nI?

ur
- ? S3 Wqi '

* 55-7 0 News- of Wales.
i 45 Gaxryn Ei Bryd.
Uons Rugby

^ Tour. , \
Weather. 7 55-8 0 Tc -

f
a
?e
era

i JVt' of I,'---
Byd Y Gan. 8 4L--

Today’s Papers. 9 45;

Helo. Sut Dach Chi? 12;

Week in Westminster,
p-m. Catnpau’i- Haf.
Newyddion. 12

,53.1 0 Ne
Wales, ZTjU* 0 News of V
6 la- Newyddlon, g 20 C " .

keon. fi 80 News of \ -J
S’ 35-7 0 Sports Medley."

’

* West, S01
’

£ Regional- -

t a0*8 0 Regional News.
'

10
.
pjn. Weather^. ••

. Weather. fi.304, 45 ;£
Page. 6 45-7 0 ,West- lat- ;

,

.
minder, •

•U‘
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Sts

• a .
Spanish

^ (cholera

rjop reports
c
upheld

At:?:-.- R.. „„„ —
I
'vnuonai micron kt.Sj our Foreign Staff

j
satisfy them, and h

The outbreak of cholera !
travel agents hare

t WHAT can you do in the Srshl.welns by nfelu

:

1
evenings', people ask, and Palais JusWve

j you know, just because of their
• asking that they are people who ^ T~x *

I .pffor trnm Pone
: occupations in themselves, JUCtLCi XJL Uill -L (II 1&
f You know, too, that they are
j

not thinking in terms of the
' Crazy Horse, or the Lido or
jcven. bless its dear innocent. the seven-year-old Mozart missed ill. “Under Milk drink coke or vodka, with a

;
ageing heart, the .Moulin Rouge ila>ed and played here. Wood " went very well on a rebate for students and half
because those with con- At this hour there is no possi- postage Stamp stage to

_
an price for second rounds.

I ventional interest know how to bilily of being made to go audience which had just dined Far from expensive for whal
i
satisfy them, and besides, the round a museum or library, m the stalls, so to say. yOU get. but everything is

i travel agents have got that You can gawp peacefully, doeid- Actually, neither Gallo-Anglo- expensive when you are hard

Letter from Paris

rf. ,
- • i'y -- Ui v

The outbreak of cholera 1 travel agents have got that You can gawp peacefully, doeid- Actually. neither Gallo-Anglo- expensive when you are hard
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UN group attacks Israel

on human rights inquiry

India to
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intruders
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" BOLD WILSON is “Man in the News” (ITV,

,15), though mostly because of his memoirs, the

~*'ationship between politics, publishing and the
.. dia being what it is. Earlier, William Emms
•'.vrf.es—Roland Culver, Clive Morton and Catherine

. :ey lead—a tale of lively life among senior eiti-

s (“Mr Pargiter,” ITV, 10 15). Elsewhere, the

_
, ... e and tunes of Ken Russell are featured bn an

r- ' mnibus” look at television's golden, film-maker
V 5C-1, 10 0). Earlier, second look at Sir John in

:

' S (“In Good King Charles’s Golden Days,”
7 55).
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• ' eswig-Holsteta.
.

SW5.
•’he Eighties: Primary

*. ration.
• n.the Beginning.

songs of Praise : St Pat
.
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»
iadTs Army.
.?«y.of the Month:. “In
d
o
King Charles’s Golden

• by Bernard Shaw

:

,_i John Gielgud.
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'•Omnibus : Ken Russell’s
,-jecis.
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Weather.
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WALES (.\s BBC-1 except).

—

1 35-1 50 p-m_ Royal Welsh
Agricultural Show. 6 55-7 25
Dechrau Canu, Dechrau Canmoi.
J1 17 Weather, Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.— II 17

Pjsl. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
10 35 a.m.-l2 36 pjn. Open Uni-

versity : 10 35 Social Sciences
27; 11 5 Science 26; 11 35
Mathematics 27 ; 12 5 Arts 26.

I 50-6 30 Cricket : John Player
League—Glamorgan v, Worc-
ester: f4 0 Profile of Ken
Barrington).

7 0 News.
7 25 Animal, Vegetable, Min-
eral?

7 55 World About Us : Count-
down for the Everglades.

8 45 Music on 2 : Games—ballet
film from Poland : Recital by
Galina Vishnevskaya, Mstislav
Rostropovich.

9 45 The Borderers.

10 35 One Man’s Week : Patrick
—-Fifth Earl of Lichfield.

10 0-11 10 News. Cricket Score-

board.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

II 0 aJm-12 10 pun. Morning
; Service : Church of Christ the
' Servant, Stockwood, Bristol

1 45 All Our Yesterdays.

2 15 Forest Rangers.

2 45 University Challenge.,

3 IS Athletics: America v.

Africa.

3 50 Strange Report.

4 45 Golden Shot

5 35 Jamie.

6 S News.
6 15 Got the Message?

6 35 The Lost Centuries : The
Enemies.

7 0 Songs that Matter,

7 25 Doctor at Large.

7 55 Film : “ The Long Haul.”
with Victor Mature, Diana
Dors.

9 30 The Odd Couple.

10 0 News.
10 15 Play: “Mr Pargiter,"

with Roland Culver, Clive
Morton.

11 15 Man in the News.
11 40 Julia.

12 10 a.m. Book of Witnesses

:

“Rebekah," with David Kos-

soff. Ann Beach.

ANGLIA. — II O «um--12 10

S
ja. Morning Service. I 0 Farm-
ouse Kitchen. 1 40 Weather.

1 45 Farming Diary. 2 15 Uni-
versity Challenge, 2 45 Him :

“ Golden Salamander.” with
Trevor Howard, Anouk. Herbert
Lorn. 4 30 Bioscope Bygones.
4 40 Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News. 0 15 Got the Mes-
sage ? 6 35 The Lost Centuries.

. 7 0 Songs that Matter. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film

:

“ Somewhere in the Night." with
John Kodiak, Nancy Guild. IQ 0
News. 10 15 Play :

" Mr
Pargiter.” II 15 Man in the
News iHarold Wilson). 11 45

Saint 12 4G am. On Reflection.

CHANNEL.— 11 0 a.ni.-12 18

pm. Morning Service. 2 8

Weather. 2 10 Farming News.
2 15 Banana. 3 10 Film

:

“Another Shore.*’ with Robert
Beatty. 4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35

Jamie. 6 5 News : Channel News.
6 15 Got the Message? ti 34
Weather. 6 35 The Lost
Centuries. 7 o Songs that
Matter. 7 23 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film :

“ Ferry to Hong
Kong." with Orson Welles, Kurt
Jurgens. 10 0 News. 10 15 Play

:

“Mr Pargiter." II 15 Smith
Family. 11 35 Epilogue: Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—II 0 a.m.
12 10 pjn. Morning Service.
3 0 Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 45
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 1 55
Training the Family Dog. 2 13
Military Air Pageant. 3 15
Film: “Rooney," with John
Greeson, Muriel Pftvlow. 4 40
Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5
News. D 15 Got the Message.
C 35 The Lost Centuries. 7 0
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film : “ The
War Lover." with Steve
McQueen. Shirley Anne Field.
9 5b Popeye. 10 0 News. 10 15
Play: “Mr Panther.” 11 15
Espionage.

NORTHERN. (Granada). —
11 0 a.m.-l2 10 p.ra. Morning
Service. 1 25 All Our Yester-
days. 1 55 Granada Snooker.
2 45 Film :

“ Possessed, " with
Joan Crawford. 4 40 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 0 5 News.
6 15 Got die Message ? 6 35
The Lost Centuries. 7 0 Songs
that Matter. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film :

“ Love on the
Dole.” with Deborah Kerr,
Clifford Evans. 9 45 Cartoon
Time. 10 0 News. 10 15 Way:
"Mr Pargiter." il is Tales of
Unease. 11 50 Close.

SOUTHERN.—II 0 mil.-12 10
pm. Morning Service. 1 0-1 25
Farmhouse Kitchen. 2 27 Reg-
ional "Weather. 2 30 Farm Pro-
gress. 3 0 Mad Movies. 3 25
Film: “ Oh. Rosalinda," with
Anthony Quayle, Anton Wal-
brook. 5 23 Fluthem News.
5 35 Jaime. 6 5 News. 6 15 Got
the Message V 6 35 The Lost
Centuries. 7 0 Songs that Mat-
ter. 7 25 Oft the Buses. 7 55
Film: "The VUdn*is," with Kirk
Douglas, Tony Curtis. 16 0
News, 10 15 Play: “Mr Par*
.giter” 11 15 Man in the News
(Harold Wilson). fl 45
Weather: “It’s All Yours.”

WEST & WALES fHTV).—
11 0 suil- 12 10 pan. Morning
Service. 1 0-1 25 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 2 5 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 2 15 Survival 2 45
University Challenge. 3 15
Film: “The Ugly Duckling,"
with Bernard Bresstaw. 4 45
Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5
News. 0 15 Got the Message?
6 35 The Lost Centuries. 7 0
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film : “ An
American jn Paris.” with Gene

12 15 ajn. Weather, Close.

HTV Wales (As above except).—12 10 p.m. Y Misoedd. 1 0
Testun Trafod. 1 30-2 5 Dose.
HTV Cymm/VVales. — Varia-

tions as HTV Wales.

WESTWARD^—1 1 0 auni.-12 10
pan. Morning Service. 1 0
Farmhouse Kilehen. 2 0 Sys-
tem 70. 3 15 Bonanza. 3 10
Film :

” Another Shore.” with
Robert Beatty. Stanley Holloway.
4 45 Gulden Shut. 5 35 Jamie,
fi 5 News. S 15 Got the Mes-
sage ? fi 35 The Lost Centuries.
7 0 Songs that Matter. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film :

' Ferry to Hongkong,” with
Orson Welles, Curt Jurgens.
10 0 News. 10 J5 Play: “Mr
Pargiter.” 11 15 Smith Family.
11 4® Faith for. Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 11 0-12 10
pan. Morning Service. 12 10
Music in the Round. 12 35
Camping and Caravanning. 1 0
Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 30 Calen-
dar Sunday. 1 55 Farming
Outlook, s 25 Nairn Anglo-
American Golf Challenge. 3 10
Film: “ Personal . Affair,” with
Gene Tierney. Leo Genn. 4 45
Golden Shot, a 35 Jamie. 6 S
News. 5 15 Got the Message?
6 35 The Lost Centuries. 7 0
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film : .

*' TYial."
with Glenn Ford, Dorothy
McGuire. 16 0 News. 10 15
Play :

“ Mr . Pargiter.’' II 30
What Are You Doing After The
Show? 12 15 a-m. Weather,
Close.

Rostropovich : Music on BBC-2

RADIO 4 330 m„ VHF
7 50 a.m. Sunday Reading.

7 55 Weather. S 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apna Hi
Ghar Samjhiye. IVHF: 8 20
Sunday.) 8 50 Programmes. 8 55
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Sunday
Papers. 9 15 Letter From
.America. 9 30 Archers. fVHF:
9 3U Open University : fl 35 Arts
26 : 10 5 Science 25.) 10 3D
Morning Service. 11 15 Motor-
ing and the Motorist. 11 43
Traffic Report. 11 45 From the
Grass Roots. 12 J5 pan. Options.
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World tin's

Weekend. 2 O Gardeners' Ques-
tion 'rime. 2 30 Sunday Play

;

Some Trust in Chariots.” 3 30
Good Companions. 4 0 Pets and
People. 4 23 Sunday Sport
Scoreboard. 4 50 Living World.
5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down Your
Way. 5 55 Weather. 6 0 News.
6 15 Strangers and Brothers,
fi 45 Sunday Sport. 7 o Subject
far Sunday. 7 25 Week’s Good
Cause. 7 30 Beethoven : Con-
cert. part 1. S 35 Interval. S 50
Beethoven Concert : part 2.

9 30 Travelling on Trust. 9 58

Weather. 1U u News. l« III Wil-
son Memoirs. ID 55 Epilogue.
II 4 Weather. 11 5 News. 11 20
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 4€4 w. ; VHF
• Stereophonic

8 0 ami. News. 8 5 New.
Records ; Chopin,- Schumann,
AJkan.* 9 0 News. 9 5 Music
for Eton College : Nesbett,
Browne. Comyshe, Lam be.

Fnwkyner.* 100 Concert Choice

:

Handel, Wagner, Haydn.* lj o
Stravinsky ' Conducts Stravin-
sky.* 12 noon Haydn String
Quartet 12 50 p.m. Bach,
.Schumann. Brahms : Concert,
part 1 : Bach, Schumann.* 1 40
Interval. 2 0 Concert, part 2

:

Brahms.* 2 45 Madam Butter-
fly: Opera. Act i-M 3 45 inter-
val. 4 0 Madam Butterfly. Act 2.*

5 35 Piano Recital : Schumann,
Chopin. 6 50 Tragedy of Mac-
beth . Shakespeare.4

: 9 25 Nature
and Human Nature. 10 10
Elizabeth Lutyens.0 it o Vic-
toria : Recital.* it 30 News.U 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. : VHF
News: 7 0 a.m., 7 30. 8 0. 8 30,
9 O. 9 30. 10 0. 11 0, 12 noon,
1 0 pan. 2 0. 3 0. 4 0, 5 30, 7 0.
9 0, 10 0, 11 D. 12 midnight.

1 0 a.m. 2 0.

6 55 sum. First Day of the
Week. 7 U News. 7 3 Sunttav
with Skues. 8 3 Dudlev Savage

:

Organ requests. 8 32 With Heart
and Voice. 9 2 Ed Stewart.
10 2 Eric Robinson. 11 30
People’s Service. 12 2 pan.
Family Favourites. 2 1 Navv
Lark. 2 30 Me and the Missus.
3 2 Semprini Serenade. 4 2
Billy TernenL .5 0 Alan Free-
man- T 2 Sing Something
Simple. 7 30 Max Jaffa. 8 30
Sunday Half-hour. 9 2 Your
100 Best Tunes. 10 2 Softly
Sentunental. II 2 Peter Clay-
ton's ** Jazznotes.” 12 midnight
News. 12 5 aon. Jazz Club. 1 2
Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
Close.

RADIO t 247 m.
News 7 0 aon.. 7 30. 8 0, S 30.
9 0, 9 30. 10 an, II 30. 12 noon!
1 0 pan- 2 30. 4 30. 5 30. S M
9 0, 10 0. 11 o. 12 midnight!

1 « am* 2 (i.
^

* 35-8 0 am. Radio 2. k a
.Sunday with Skues. 9 2 Ed
Stewart, id o Dave Lee Travis
12 2 pan. Radio 2. 2 0 jgSv

^ 11 Speak-Easy. 4 oAll Our ^ esierplays. 5 o AlanFreeman 7 o Supertramp.
National Head Band: John

«
8 0

,?ete Drummond.
9 2-2 2 am. Radio 2.

Midlands, East Anglia (asRadio 4 except).—12 57-1 o p.“
Weather. 5 37-8 0 WcatW

North. North-west —

.

8 -0-8 50 Make Yourself atHome. 12 15 pm. Thlfcabnui
12 55-1 0 Weather. 5
Weather. w

a
“q® 201 a‘fn - Sunday.

R o0»* 55 Programmes, iqMommg Service. 11 15 Sundav
Bert. II 45 Boreol Weddi/12
h 5®» W*wm» IV Chofio.
l- ->7-l o Weather. 4 .10-5 n
lamadaeth Y Cvsegr, 5 syot n
Weather. 7 30 Aw Gea-dd g 3ftLonewest 71. 9 0-9 58 v
Uwybr&u Gynt.

^ Y

South-west, West, Suufk
8 20-8 50 am. Sunday,
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MARKET PLACE

Ring ELAINE BOWMEN 01-837 7011 Ext. 294 or 295
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XDU BINOCULARS

mui VII
w*^ sca*^'

1 tmmK up la EM Stow ! ! Earth- tie Mr blnten tarn __ bercsln pvrr otfrr«i la He British public. Wc t*re ?nr-
4* K .50 chased u entire of theac edperh prtramrta aad
mmO# uw can ofler thtm direel to wo at t!:e Btacrcrtnc price at

MI* OM. ™tImxd7*SV> to SSO tea

V ASI> REMFMtEEft T Ttoi m tvauae M**t ScMd
Bfmtenlan—faifo nuanfeerf for 7 jears—man* parts zmr*
anllabir. Jn*ti*55?^Flora the comfert at
jtw cm Himh the hlehesl tucaatala—aaad Msoe i-e

heimsmaa cn his boa* be urns ii* Jockeys at the races—

*t£tte MtttoMnaS-eSn «p!ore The afflWffi
and craters of the =nco=. Che them BMW. We
irfl aun UnccsUrs U»a ass other Ann In t-w coiatr?

and wc «4«cSe eoa^reglth na? ,»*“£_2Jr
c^SLil

a l
Sc£!i®

0S :

JK,
l eu iiiied OM, ALSOAfUlABLE BICB-POlVIMD S*»t{

De-Laxe Oiii-n—with YtJStic to i Sfl m»znlHrat}»n • SPtECMX. LIQLTPATEU
STOCK PURCHASE. Complete with cue uA nrapx. 06. Post Fire.

ONLY
£8-50
_+2SpP**__

/ FREE! \’ wmn Lead C-’Tr4«*
Cjioni ..uinuu

Bjroam TainKS
l nlBip or tjci l tlL4l

BLACK &

Electric Hedge Trimmer

SAVE £2.20
! HakM Hadg* TVfca-

I

Bing Pan and Easy HS^SS^'
\ PI4H58. IfU be a
\
pleasure »o with this IHw
bargain - priced ton ? JKBfe.
3.000 cntUAO strokes ^OST'Afii

l pei minute. Self- JSSH w
robrtcatlnfl bearings

1 12ln Cut- ^^URIV
[
ting Blade ^*5?" KrcaxmcMacd
Weight Prion ikW

!

5B n^ c"!SSS£6.60
PB*f * Pkg. Sip

1 CAMACES. NOLSORN. LONDON EC »

^HOU&
(i).

save nrs in 'fif’VX* \PARKINC PINES }

Reminds appointment*. O.YLT
train tbnee. telnphona fn§ M £% i

calls, indispensable for tl.AY
\

Motorists. urofnsslmial
and business people. . pj-. ;oo.
teactiftra & studonts alike.
Useful hi cooWng. Swiss _ . .

made. Sot an? Unw from 5 jbihwk
to 2 hoars, buzzes loudly. Subs into

;

Dockut. Complete wtUi ter rBW. AB
.

IDEAL GIFT. Full Price back tf.roturned
:

In 7 days. Trade mqnirto weicomM.
WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES CIS
169 Kensington High SU. London. W.a.

jMl BARGAINS

in Latex & Polyether

WHY PAY £40 OK MORE? ONLY
RADIO/COMMUNICATIONS £16.80

RECEIVER «"»** mm
Onr nf the nedd's most adilai radio? ! ! ltd ij?
arrived 1 Very Lues; 1371 model *tih eats powerful
d?=a3dc nrm weaker? and AJ.C.—repJ aces all £SN
preplans sodeto No Ins than 3 TAJ. buds. As JMO
Tsell aa all tic lunai B.B.C. < medium raa u V.HJ.i
czaJ OcLiaafnfal sta-Jour. this super!? set nicks up / *>3!
+ Pc.? Ptmes * Local Radi; EUSona fall these T / , }
IS criitence olus those planned lor the fnt?rtv I /, «//}
* PLUS All ii.THli idsll and nJUUrr'. Tea! Toa A f.'J i ."/
an ictullr nrndnp aa the exrlttce cMfontimn P^C1^ / til
between pilot and eontraL Plus l(t>s or local R.T.
Mobile:. A.A.: R-A.C.: Gas Boards. Eleetridt;. Fire
Brigades, Ambulances. TUls. V.H.r. shipslnjr etc.
elc. etc even T V. Sound la certain areas ! : PLUS IK
OTHER PUBLIC SERVICE TRANSMISSIONS and IiWTITTI^SWP II
R.T. MOBILES we are not allowed to mention ! I lliml naMtllTT^ftfTl
aiaices a smashing car radio ! : Freoaener ran*r : ifMedium ware 341-1809 kes. FJL-T.H.V. U-IBS
n c% t AIB-T1IF. 1H-ISE m'rt. Public Scrrlcc
Band« 136-173 n cs. Ilnurs & hours of endln® enjor- —‘BMiBUlf

a cinsplKe hubby in !Udf : :« traasM^rs. 7 / FREE' \
d:odes. 1 thermistor. Automatic Ireuuenr- control pin- ^
!Wd*ts stott- locks on & completely ellmlsaier- drtfh /c_m-e>OMm! i
laieraa: fe.-rffc red aerial pfu-> crremal reiescoolc M-nnw-u.!
ar.-.ccrta. T.’sSs o2 Staadaro batteries. Beautlftly \»-ei.wi—,.y

.a bicck gralard leather r:!Ui toe latoM pash “TT!,_* ‘•y
ber.-l c*atIUB sod aide rule umlnc dials, cenr'!';- T!>e
wtU: il-hdejir earpieces which autccatlcallr swlKtea

• raa'.'i sr<*ah<r wiieu In use. Sire \(r
m s T s I

1-

bl'AR V.VTEE—Aas radio Is cui? as s-xd as the service
it :

‘
‘iTith «.cl! of car seto -,-c dvr a full written guarsniee—spare parts

J.v.; : atkltVe. Instant carfi rettind 11 nht dellshted. Wo available DE-LUXE
r.tTTT.nv,.MAINS model, rreqaeacies a- above but with additional Short Wave
Bands. 3 year written ponstet Cl Post Free.

Prior: Fishermen

‘being

used’

meat

arid

fish

[SUPER SNOOPER TELESCOPE

r
*** 1

\ <&pmmsu£
MINfFAX

WHOLESALETYPEWRITER CO.
\:n. !: t Vi i i

ItfaalaBgq -w-
INDERETTE’
RIC MOWER
Ration foe noat
ppAAranct.

lent switch hr handle,
lain, rotary maim

Simple cutting height
bni. Double intulaiMl.
>u. AC. llilb. 1*
Cue ran Lae.

K:tr'" £9-50
or £1.10 D*p.
* 8 mlhly Cl 1C
py—a -/ tA*AD

iToiel SI9JJ1
Part Carr. Mp G.B.

Coble CT extra.
SOn. length a-coee

DAMAGES. KOLBORM. LONDON. EC1

too:proven itusj.*cmamtvx

Oft. x 2ft-
Aln. thick.

fa nr^r.r-.^v-;.
kvAJri’

Jus; “ \:u to flip if.to toe ptnkct Kin]
a prs. A; ’tsei tr private detenivta and I

spe«3-,: l;~«Ugitc.~. Glsanttc 30 x taagril-l

::uvn Neirfle sharp defl-Htion. Food
Tr;— Crt is Itttlalir. Brings distant rtUects 1

~0 ;tLr Qpcertips. iBitavllt convert* Into
microscope tor specimen stub. Only tlJO

fas is completely portable.
Use* -naadard batteries
i obtainable anywhere I . Tsu
cm hare instant cold,
refreshhiE air. anywhere,
any time. No mere seed
to cet hot and bothered.

SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL
1

507-ST1 LDffDOa XHD, WTSTCUFF, ESSEX

No mere sUoPIna
Inuirn! No Mere
Bulging shirts

!

Wear the Invit-...... Iblc B«tt—or call

fj -iS -j/\'*i * Invisible
jf s 3 -Ii J Braces—and for-

tl
r'/ I it W* U*1*! belts

. li/itf -Ii I-/ which don’t tot

•fl
1

il i'll 1' I vou breathe or

fes il J U com lortable.

“ aretjs70p
HOPES REF- cTTBE A top ROSt
Dirt. OO. RAMSDEN RD„ LONDON.Dirt. OO. RAM»EN RD

sff-SToaimc wie

,
IbgrtDssJga / JB. J. _

: ^enume
Mahogany

; or teak

\V)
RADyCrofl S®YES .

9Sn\ III 111 1)10 drlBlnu wails:
Ir I flLLin 1 y Self uso sllp-an
B I rrl I

. ,y design Ucnnlne solid
mi

,
(A J-* lm/ polished Mohoftatiy or

9{i a natural Bonoab leak.4»M Not pli or lamizeix, ao rexerr,
• ITT 1 A* wide — order A~ to 6“

longer than radiator.

«’ 185 23' WO 32” 215 36" 2S5 40' 255
.
44-270 48-285 ^ 310 60" 335 tt’365
72- 390 7E-.415 84*445 90-470 96' 495

;
Carr. pcM. 6~ wida Niches add »p «a £.

1 Decorative scroll ends. 40p pair ntia.
' Flertric Sioraoe Heater shehen aba avail.
NADLER & TYLER LTD. (Dspt. CCS)

, Unit 3c. Bantel Works. Hoddasdnn. Herts

PACK Of g?% POST

j

2 CLOTHS & I FREE

1 No soap and water dnulgeiy. absorbs—
. digrsu dlrr. dual and Rrti. Your car
i washed, polished and shined In one
; operation. Returns showromn shine In

j seconds. TIm world's cheapest, quickest.
moat convenient cleaner. Can’t scratch

! —won't scratch. The more It la used
the more efficient It becomas. Folly

.patented and guaranteed. Cash ullh
! order. Money back guaranteed . SEND
i NOW.

WENTWORTH CO. CG901>.
' st Brampton Road. London, S.W.3.

in Latex & Polvether : An assurance that food prices
"!>“™

; ^ the shops would not immedi-
MATTRESSES^ o^ ;

ately rise to the level of. those

,
. _Mln_ ;

of the Sts once Britain joined
Ideal fw canptog, 1 ^ EEC was gxea by ^ j
cimaas, boats '

i Prior, Minister for Agriculture
RiBHuw. Good quality. ^ i yesterday.
Luxurious bny-listing I

J
comfort in jiwccuceWBiie

‘

Opening the third day of the
Cauco covextog. latex.

l Common Market debate, he
ml x ait. Vh Rfl w. cf pza si ! said : “Let us be clear. There

ZZSnEEr ^a;v«
an. wide £3 -97 . or. sin. wide C13.6U. retail food prices in the Com-
Aiso

C,
m-

ĉ ‘ . muirity and these do, in fact,

^6o^ sr».wlc%ffe£fciV
,

*, ^fL^;ST
de^al,^ from countiy

CAMACES HOLBORN. LONDON, E.C.1 tO COUntty.

.

m

« kl 5im

j

toSjT “What joining the Commun-
ity means is that- gradually,
over a period of years, not over-

I

night, prices at the farm gate
! and at the port would be grad-

| Wgj.g a ** a fundamental*
i
part of

THIS BED GIVES EXTRA SPACE i ^he Community.” It would be
-J^dU

a
Vb"i£ Spiled : unrealistic to think of changing

^ra^^ea^SSctto’sa. 6ta!fafL !
the basic approach the Six had

& Atu wide, fkvmiuihiids i von can w
; taken. And our own agri-

S-'SSan’SSfc
™

'cultural support arrangements

KSSi ^“tod-^isX 1^! i «’?re beginning to creak at the
London W.l. (01-437 5100T. Odtow

, joints.
npioomc intmr Hccadfllj Clrccii. rrn_ - __ . , *onn satBrtio 9 a.m. id i i»-m. The Goveminent had con*

S=jSj== Cltuc £-1
i
ciuded that the average national

SAVE Zl ! increase m food prices would
l. jm\y rj»\.T.I£VT

4

1 with trade-in
j

he no more than 2}p in the

SimHi CoroM’CflPIff Portable -?“™4 ?S!!i.
0
5S,i!fJ*S:

kee'm'd pci** tzz&z
I

Ui® average family of two
fbf «7

;

adults and two children cur-

£1 1 ^5 : rently spent £7 to £8.50 a week
or 9 cqa*i 1 on food, these increases would
mihy poiu

\

mean about 20p on the weekly

wK-

i

shopping bill— equivalent to
£j9jr> ‘ about one half a per cent per

or aiih' r" ; annum on the cost of .Living as

P"jrr ftoadard *«>4-
1

It had been suggested in an
o!b.’ n/ ing modi* xtsjps i article in the London “Evening

aggTK/:;

sgmmA:,-

1

tei

SR
G^. Nrf

i M’landl. Sip.
i
Standard ” that the Kte.it of

lammer key with automatic Sack spare,
j the real increase ID food prices

“So I likely to result torn entrj’. had
9Sib. carrying cue. i been underest imp.tec
CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONDON EC 1 tWn„M
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’HONE ORDER C.O.D.

LOOK! LOOK!

£2.50
far «»

Ideal lor ;

that extra *lor-
age vpnee. Coinplvte ,

with iranvparant Hd. Can 1

6t under your bed nr away in contmanJ
;thdw. etc. -v mutt tor jour linen. <

blankets. Protection against moths and
;

dust. Heavy duly vinyl zfppered top.
Big Size IB* x 42* x 6*. Only £2.50 ;

P * p 20p.
WENTWORTH A Co. (G507)

51. Brampton Road. London. S.WJ.
1

[* MHrim We make ao ALLOY
Vl?3jr LOFT LADDER 2-
fSnM trmad to suit a t' 9-
\inJW trap door £14.50. Call
Turn a9d .?e?'. STATR-
fiCjl WAV o1:*. Free rbaru
lyf TIMBER LADDERS
/.Jf 14’ pxtCBShm L5.50

15<a* extendon £0.20
CM IT' extension £6.50
-rW 20' extension £7.00Ul 21 1*' ntrnslcni £7.75

24V extension Ci.so
09’ extension £10.25
31t»* 3 eectlop C12.25
36' 3 Eectlon ElG.OO

Varnished stfles, Ue rad under
every rang. Carr. 30s. R I Pulleys
£5.50. Alloy ext. np lb 62'.
Price on request- HOME SALES
(Dept. G3B>, Baldwin Rd.. Slour-
POrt. Worts. Tel. 02-993 2574/
5222 Ring now. Order C.O.D.
Delivery anywhere British bias,
Loners most welcome.
Open Monday-Saturday un ( j>m.
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GAYUNE
1

Wear!Quality Tested 3 -

VEWETfAIMsi
BLINDS
SAVEOP TO*f%rto'
aft equal quality retail prices

•DOUBLE GUARANTEE
duality it Volun + 5 Years Wear
* Top mail ataRty at factory’ pnes Vv?
« Aooravsd Bnibti Stoxlardt Institute rrj
*Ta4or made rudyte fit W
» Fn» Mtjv/ on 7 tjnyi ippnival

_

*

WKto hx frte trartaan and etflour guide.

Gayline Furnishings ltd. Dept. G.

Ihvynypia, Glam.Tel:044-371-3232

De luxe 5-star

SLEEPING BAGS

ALL NYLON COVERED

AND UNED
Unique formula no extra

bedding required
Even now you could pay over E£
covered and. lined. 50oz. 5-suir P

—

Fibre filling for warmth without
weight. Unique non-snag thermo-
sealed all round
double zip—no hoar i

loss at all. Big, big
8Uo. Fantastic com- "

(ort. fantastic value.
WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND A CdS
BETTER BUY ANY-mEa-tHr •<
WHERE. No extra
bedding is required.
Suitable for machine
washing. Big choice or
colours: Royal Blue.
Brawn. Peacock Blue. Emerald
Green. Claret (and choice please)—all supplied with suitable con-
trast colour inside. 3-WAY LUXURY,
as normal stooping bag or unzip

nnprn
Plastic

COATS

D

Tough. Hygienic. SUPER QUALITY
Plastic Coated Steel Sielvtng. Wash-
able. Rustproof, udj everv C .

72 x 34 x 2* 68b. ES-25 _
72 * S* x IB 6sb. £4-50 MMPf
73 X 34 s .15 Osh. £3.87 STj' '

72 * 34 x 12 69b- £3.12 f72 X 34 K 9 68U. EZ.E2 |T ij
,

73 X 44 X 9 tab. £3.75 Lt'L
72 * 28 X IB 6rti„ £2JW I jj-

r77'
72. X SB * 9 £3.3» 1 E f i

60 t 34 X 18 5sh. £3.75
60 X 34 X 15 5sh- L3J5

fl 8 U60 X.54 X 12 5fh. Q4I3 *«*—
60 X 84 x S 5NI. £2.37 Fp?
« x .54- a IB 4sb. £3.00
36 v 54 x 19 4a*. £2.62
36 v 54 X 13 4Kb. £2.00

carr. P*ia ttlnfiUted C.wo.
PREt plastic Feet. Nut*. Bolts.

It was saiii we should be
deliberately cutting

.
ourselves

off from the long-term prospects
of obtaining cheaper food
[imports at falling world prices.
' * Everyone in this House must
i
know this is a totally illusory

i picture."

“We :have based our calcula-

1 tions on the cautious assump-
t.thm that the gap between world
iand Community prices does not
{ continue to go in the way it has
been in recent, years but
remains the same. The Govern-
ment has not sought to under-

i estimate the problem or the

PFART * This (Common Agn- PRIOR
— cultural) policy is pro-

tectionist in its concept.

We are faced with ... a

tariff wall ... a prefer-

ence system which dis-

criminates against ail

countries outside. The

simple fact is that the

Common Agricultural

Policy means higher

food prices.’

fisheries; it was a matter of probiem of anywho may have

deep sea fishing as well. *° HEALTH - We
-.JgbNT

&£in
Eassrsssss

cm ^
onlv internationally agreed not free fron the l "e

regime for the waters about problem would be e

Wifve n^yersX^pect o? Sedated 3s. and Brtgta

“5?"“ aSre£meD‘ fM a" aled^S*
hope the H,hera«.r. SShtbfwnlS §»'SUSS.

who are jumping on to the foot-and-mouth

fisheries bandwagon in order to expected to start this autumn,

grind other axes. I give that CEREALS — Production of

warning to the fishing industry.” cereals was likely tn expand

HORTICULTURE - One of

the main concerns of growers Higher Comm ti -

had always been their vulnera- MILK — Direct milk price

bility to competition from eomparisions were not possime

imports, not only from Europe, but the average producer s

The Common Market external return was likely to be signin-

tariff would, in general, afford cantlv higher than the present

more protection. UK estimate of 19p per gal Jon -

-* We are determined that the There would be a better price

jevv svstem which is to be intro- for manufacturing muk. He
duced* for the transitional expected an increase m pro-

period instead of the present duction and overall profitsunity,

quotas should mean meaningful especially in the summer
protection and mean that prices months * when g'*ss was

are brought into line only plentifuL
graduaily

. REEF—Beef prices would rise

“We shall be ready to help enough to cover increased
efficient producers who face

costs for feed>

FSS PIG meat, poultry and
the industry along with the EGGS—He expected sufficient

< The Government
• fe

’

reached tht condtisio

that the a ye r a g
national increase in fee

prices would he no mor

than 2} pence in th

pound, spread over

period of - some si

years.’

profitability ~io- TnaioUiin o
‘

present levels Rf.-ietr-suffirienc

MUTTON - AND LAMB—Pr
du tiers' returns; on' mutton a'r

lamb shou t#,. improve.
Mr Prior «tfd ri“ .We helitr

the m eraU effect' qf the high i

EEC prices, will he to>raise t
import bill by only about
millions in the first year, risi

to some £50 millioris at the e.

of the. .transition.” - -Bui tj

would depend. .on .our.abiiiij-

meet expansion targets at hon ;
“ if we can produce "more 5

home,- then the adverse «ffei

on balance of payments will?

less. My own view is fflat;"’

will produce a good deal joc

than the eight per cent whl
we have calculated.

^ '

[Earlier Mr Prior had »
the Government expected- 6"

put to e3Lpand by eight per cc

over and above the expand-
which would have- oceurr

without entry to the Marie

In the short- term it *
misleading to represent t * 1 *

arrangements for oar budj l /# t A J II
contribution simply as

:
a-sulra 11 ii l rl | |

for inefficient • Commun i. k v
farmers. Much the biggest pi

of the agricultural expendito

was on market support __ „ *
Higher prices of our «P« ;•}{ J |S

to the enlarged Cemnmft.^U \J t.

could alone be worth £ *

millions to us. quite apart I^t

any increase in volume.
,

ntEfc pintle Fe«. Nut*. Bou*. estimate the problem or the

85? rir' ,van* price that has to be paid/*

It had always said food would
be relieved of value added tax
except, perhaps, those few

| items already subject to pur-
#ki#A _ *mmu’ I

j

chase tax. “Within the Com-
1

|
munity VAT is applied to food

; by member states at reduced
rates, but there is no require-
ment for uniformity at present
and little immediate prospect of

any move in that direction."

FISHERIES—Mr Prior said:
“Our proposal on limits is for

Third world Super

first—Peart stat®

. c-rcH Poart it j^h Work- costs, present difficulties for AV/CtWX.

: /As.-

as normal slopping bag or unap
open out for a Jumbo-slzo bed quill
zip together to mate donbla ale aping
88P. double £1.68. Immediate delivery

1

.

thoroughly delighted with this bag your
nosuioe both ways.

SANDER S KAY (6263), 25.

{LATESTSHIPMENTJUSTARMV6D!

_ SAVE awar £3 on recommcndml null prlca « •

MIHATEX II DINGHY Campari—the famous name In

wide tor extra atamiuy and safety. Heavy doty vinyl. WUt I
not rot—really tough. Salt resistant, ideal for yacbi tender
usr. Tough nylon qrab rope with 6 super tough bracket*.
Sander & Key's bulk purchase savings make this amazingly
low price possible. Colours: Yellow'Blue. While 'Blue.
Air pomp 45p. ' Paddles If required »>Op per pair, i Dinghy
complete with patrip & paddle. £7.9-r>. j. 3 7, SOP

.

Money reruitd guar. Open, an day Saturday.

SANDER & KAY (G262), 25, Kilburn Lane, London, W.10.

I

ITS WHAT rOW/E BEEN WAITING FOR!
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORSVw 80S OFF
THE REMINGTON EDC8I nTT<,_
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enlarged Communit>- for vessels
genuinely fishing from home
ports.

“While all members would
have access to the waters in

the outer six-miles, the whole
of the limits up to 12 miles
would be subject to our juris-

diction so we should be able
to impose non-discrimlnatory
conservation regulations and
enforce them within the whole
of our present limits.”

This was striking a fair

balance between the needs of
our inshore fisheries and those
of the deep sea fleet This was
not just a matter of inshore
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Hill >[^

M^ oar Political Correspondent
j^Wwut 100 .peers and peeresses

h il^CTif
e *arSeEt tofcd m recent

history—have given in theirBynames to speak next week
X”* tbe Lords debate on the

‘Back Wilson’

Callaghan tells

Labour critics
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

THE Nor tli Riding is full of

folk stones abnut rich
farmers riding about in Rolls''

Rupees with glass partitions
to Isolate the aroma of pigs in
the back sent. Of course the
stories represent a half-truth.
Farmers here operate on a
rather grander stale than
most parts of Britain but they
are neither so uniformly
prosperous or prepos-
terously complacent as legend
insists. If they are beginning
to look more favourably on
the Common Market it is
because they are natural
opportunists, which Is exactly
what the Market demands.
"They're fiddling like

mad in the Common
Market," says Mr Sidney
Fawcett, a sheep farmer iu
Swalerfale. who represents
the hill farmers of the North
Riding and Soutb Durham on
the National Formers* Union
executive. “ Whatever the
Treaty of Rome says, special

Farm prices breed

happy Marketeers

"
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When it comes tn
iccf and cereal men
spread across the

ttitudes to the Com-
rket seem to vary

between acquiscence and
positive enthusiasm.
For political purposes, the

North Riding is represented
by the twin constituencies of
Richmond, reaching over to
the Pennines in the North-
west. and Thirsk and Maiton
which,' though geographically
still a farming constituency,
now has almost half its elec-

tors congregated around the
urban areas in the south,
especially near York. Both
constituencies cover' vast
tracts of Britain's ** rolling
acres,” rich in natural beauty
as well as agricultural tradi-

tion, and Richmond is geo-
graphically the largest in
England.

Outright opposition to
British entry seems rare,
though the National Union of
Agricultural Workers, which
claims about 4.000 members
in the Riding, officially sup-
ports the national union line
against application on the
present terms. Even in this
quarter, however, the opposi-
tion argument won only nar-
rowly at a conference in
Whitley Bay last year and
apparently there have been no
violent reactions whatever
since agreement was reached
in Brussels.

Indeed, the indications are
that Mr Robin Turton, the
Conservative MP for Thirsk
and Malton, will plough an
increasingly lonely furrow in
his well-known stand against
entry. Mr Turton worries
about the threatened subser-
vience of the British Parlia-
ment to the European institu-

tions and believes that entry
in the present conditions of
inflation would place too
great a burden on his
constituency. He U also

inclined to be incredulous
about the Government’s
assurance of continued finan-
cial support for hill fanners
which, he says, is specifically
ruled out by Article 92 of the
Rome Treaty.

But his constituency chair-
man. Mr E. A. K. Denison, a
solicitor, says he accepts the
part}' line and supports entry.
“ Robin must pursue bis
own inquiries to satisfy him-
self about constituency
opinion," he says, "but
equally I have a separate
duty as chairman to take

FOCUS ON
EUROPE

Dennis Johnson

on farming in the

North Riding

soundings and I shall dis-
charge it. This is difficult
because we have 104 widely
spread branches, but we
intend to have a meeting of
our new, representative body
before the vote in the
Commons.

** Farming in the North
Riding is basically very effi-

cient, particularly among the
beef and cereals men, and
they do not fear the Common
Market When we had a half-
day school on the subject
earlier this year, before
publication of the White
Paper, it was apparent that
the businessmen, the larger

farmers and the young people
u-ere in favour of entry and
the women and older people
were against"

By contrast, no such
internal conflicts seem to
divide the Richmond constitu-
ency party. The MP, Mr
Timothy Kitson, a product of
the Royal Agricultural Col-
lege at Cirencester and a
fanner near Northallerton, is

a Common Market enthu-
siast. although he is making
sure of his ground by writing
to everyone who employs
mare than 25 people in the
constituency to ask for their
reactions. A few days ago a
meeting of the party execu-
tive voted unanimously in
favour of Mr Heath's policy.
Mr Kitson says there will be
some difficulties which can be
overcome when the House is

dealing with the necessary
legislation, but adds : " I
think we have got over the
original periods of doubt, and
if we can get assistance for
regional agricultural prob-
lems many people will be
better off than they are now."

Both Mr Turton and Mr
Kitson enjoy massive majori-
ties, and neither of their con-
stituencies offers much
reward for Labour workers.
Neither has a Labour can-
didate. But Mr Richard
Hoyle, the chairman of the
Richmond Constituency
Labour Party, who has a
270-acre arable farm at
Hilton-in-Clevoland, insists
that the present safeguards
for hill farmers are inade-
quate and quotes what he
regards as the increasingly
derelict areas of the French
central massif as evidence
that the agricultural policy
is no good to this section of

the industry. Even so*
.%

party’s resolution i°
otto*-?

annual conference 111

ber confines itself to aBS"~rg

for better guarantees- ^
avoids outright oppositoom—y.!

Unemployment in

mond constituency
on average, about 1 P*r
below the national “SSS-*:•_>,

3.2 per cent, though in

and Malton it just nun**®, ^
the national figure. Much«y^
the unemployment in

constituencies is due to d

amalgamations and "I

in the labour force tren£i
_ |

which. coinmdentaim . “1

improve the area's chances «*
. ^

the Common Market-

Slowly, however,
.

new
/ 3

industries are creating new
jobs in the area. The whole m-

;

Richmond constituency n»
;

development area status, ana

in recent years .= *
Carpets. York ^frailer® -

(making transport
tainers), the Fairfield Shoe •

and Slipper firm and .a >

Cadbuiy-Schweppes P1®11*

producing ** Instant'* mashed,
potatoes have moved , in*. •••

Large numbers of people, in

the northern rural districts

now travel to work in

Darlington and County
Durham. Similarly, Slingsby

Sailplanes, now part or

Vickers Armstrong, and the

headquarters of Austin Reed,
the tailors, have moved into

Thirsk and Malton. and largo

numbers of people in the
Easingwold area travel to

wort in York.

Many of the new develop-

ments are small-scale, but are
technology-based and could
have good prospects in the
Common Market

Yet farming, and the farm-
ing outlook, continues to

dominate the vast expanses of

the two constituencies, and
many of those who now work
in newer industries still have
relatives working on the land.

What is right by the farmers
will be right by North Riding,
and it begins to look as
though the fanners regard
the Common Market terms as
just about as right as they are
likely to get, given a few
more copper-bottomed

'

guarantees.

' >leel Corporation, is also
;- -;i ,

c
'ioping to take part.

Mr Callaghan denied the truth accepting the dear food policy
of the claim that if Britain did of the Common Market"
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Socialist pro-Market

groups ‘aided by Tories’
'he redoubtable Mr Clive By KEITH HARPER Caterpillar Tractor, Burroughs
ikins last night launched his Machines, Esso Petroleum,
iviest guns against two MrJenkinssaidthe two.com- Woolworths, Heinz; IBM, and
mlist pro-Common Market mittees received grants irom Kodak. He also named a num-
tnmittees, accusing them of the European Movement, to ber of British banks, Including
ng supported by Conservative which donations were made by Barclays, Lloyds, Midland, and
ustrialists. a large number of firms which, the. Westminster.

^ Jenkins, who was in good also contributed to the Labour jentin~ thi*n on to1-lMarkpt fnmnanv with Mrs nf mh. ™r JeUKins tnen went 0U 10

idon, demanded that the Sn^wned fiS and SS Mowment wW* also contti-

>our Party should investigate industries controlled by the
bute

jj
F^ty He

financing of the two commit- ^^rament
'

“JSSP*? which ^ve
B—the Labour Comittee for

Lovernmem. £20,000 to the Conservatives,

!-ope and the Trade Union The American companies Rank Hovis MacDougall
nmittee for Europe. listed by Mr Jenkins include (£15,000), Plessey (£11,000),— ,and Tate and I#le with nearly

- - £8,000.

bosses try rush-hourJ the industrial financiers of the
European Movement were

,'NDON -TRANSPORT the Victoria Line’s £2X mil- ^,eriy anti-Labour and anti-

:le£5 had a taste of a com- lions Brixton extension. trade union,

iter's nightmare yesterday. After starting the first
“ We need to know where the

ding out what life is like escalators at the new Brixton money is coming from," said Mr
the rush-hour victim in a station. Princess Alexandra Jenkins, who is general secre-

, crowded ticket area on bought a ZOp ticket for the t«y of the Association of
• Underground. four-stop ride to Pimlico Scientific. Technical and Mana-

"hi» fbairmaiMipsipnatp of and back. Everyone else gerial Staffs.

.'JNDON TRANSPORT
-1,'lefs had a taste of a com*

'

; iter's nightmare yesterday,
ding ont what life is like

: the rush-hour victim in a
- '

, crowded ticket area on
‘ Underground.

‘’he chairman-designate of

: tlsh Rail, Mr Richard
: .-sh, was there, too, and
1 v ; his punishment like the

of the guests as they
• ed about for half-an-honr.

. ut there were perks—
- 'gh-speed ride in comfort

/.;• the worid’s most highly
:

'..-mated Underground sys-

with a royal driver in
• eab.

- ieir long wait was for

/ - cess Alexandra to open

the Victoria Line’s £21 mil-

lions Brixton extension.

After starting the first

escalators at the new Brixton
station, Princess Alexandra
bought a 10p ticket for the
four-stop ride to Pimlico
and back. Everyone else

travelled free. Then she
climbed into the driver’s cab
and pressed the starting

buttons.

They had another dose of
commuter, medicine after the
trip, when they had to wait

Sentific. Technical iand Mana- Alfred Hitchcock, aged 71, the Master of Suspense,”
•rial Staffs. pictured at Pinewood Studios yesterday where, after
The European Movement said an absence of 21 years, he has returned to make a

film railed “ Frenzy.” The film, naturally a thriller,

document on which were listed involves a series of sex murders in London settings
the complete list of subscribers 1

to the movement. It said the
Labour committee only received

Appeal on Ban stays on
s

*
s

, army evidence
reiused

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Compulsory purchase and Lord Carrington, the Defence shooting. The inquiry team
demolition orders on Farring- Secretary, was yesterday asked includes Paul O’Dwyer, a New
don Buildings, five blocks of reconsider his refusal to York civil rights lawyer, and
tenements in Islington, London, eji0® the army to give evidence Albie Sachs, a South African
were confirmed in the High at “e Gifford inquiry in Lon- lawyer.

Court yesterday. donderry. A pyj^j- giving evidence yes-
Mr Justice Cooke gave judg- Lord Gifford, the Labour terday said that he saw George

ment for the Greater London P«er and barrister, who is head- Beattie shot dead by soldiers in
Council and the Mininster for ing the unofficial inquiry into Derry. He did not think Beattie

the Environment against Gor- the death of Seamus Cusack, was carrying anything when he
dondale Investments, Ltd., sent a telegram to Lord Car- died. Earlier this week two
owners of the buildings which nngton because "serious alle- soldiers told an inquest on
are 100 years old. gations have been made Beattie that they shot him
The enmnanv had claimed It

reSarding the conduct of indiv- because he may have been going

srjssstftffiafito “ "“sl 1

?
s*id

; .

,o “;r™ a r b
^,

b
-

. ,meet objections that the tone- But la *t n,Sbt Lord Carring- The Rev. Tony Gillespie.aged

ments were a health hazard !

ton sent a message again refus- 28, said he saw Beattie fall. “ I

and not fit for human hablta- ,nS to the army to take saw- about six persons directly

tion. part. “ I repeat that the army m front of me running towards

c rBdjontl,
has made available to the civil me. One of them stumbled,

^^er
with

e
?h^

tS
w:ar

e
f
e
npJ? a“thority all the evidence in falling on one knee. I saw

iha i its possession," he said. "I blood spurt from his chest.”

calling on Se^LC to rehouse mLt^^^wereble^ friends carried Beattie away

fh
e^eJn

«o?0%!
S
S0S5fie

and 10 SmaUe“S proper ^^^“oSSSK “
It

8

said : “ We* are anxious uith°the
6

Mmjnon n

f

came W the conclusion he was
that the compulsory purchase iZL

h
,.

1116 comraon Processes of dead a iready by contortion

order be put into operation '
. .. . .

of his eyes and the look of ius

with the least possible delay. .j
he

i
n

Fi
UI

i!i’
L<

^
r
?

face "

None of us have any reason to Gifford said a full transcript
jje d jd not see Beattie carry

stay in these appalling condi- being made available to anything in his hand. He
tions. We have been campaign- P°hce and the findings would thought the troops might have
Log for this for the past six made public as soon as been firing at someone else and
years." possible. “ These shootings have h]t Beattie instead.

been hanging over the heads of Before ^ he had
irs* thpra^hmil^hPnrf^lav .?

ullk seen three explosions near an
there should be no delay. armoured car.
He said the army should have After he saw Beattie falJ he

taken part as the inquiry was counted four “cracks” which
the only opportunity of investi- he took to be shots—and not
gating the facts of the Cusack rubber bullets.

a further 15 minutes, for specific grants from individual

Princess Alexandra to com-
plete her inspection tonr
before unveiling a plaque.
The line was opened to the

public at 3 pjn. yesterday.

RTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS

friends within the Labour
movement He denied, for
instance, that Social Democratic
parties in Europe were contri-

buting money. According to
the movement, ASTMS mem-
bers also contributed a lot of
money to the Labour Committee
for Europe.

Mint Will HXOV0 to Fine Fare Limited ^ super-
market group, denied in the

v-w-y- -m -m . - —- - High Court yesterday that it

1 Af I s\c* Ivwt CJI^/ / had deliberately misled the pub-w aies oy Mr Norman Stogdon, for the
Weights and Measures Depart-

By our POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
The transfer of all functions criticised by some of the Bencfa IMvisioii^. Court

PERSONAL

BO.BO per Uae ‘Not insulting’ u^Zl
1

at Wimbledon
^ ^ ^at wimoieaon m Terence HiEgiI1Si Hinister t»

A teacher was cleared verier- ^ stat^. at the Treasipy, said ef-i? b® caught, and that is why this

aay *„? Suiting .aSWSrt JSi-KM1S-HS55K! from
S

wh
b
iih“oi^

f

£? -f* - »rarti« is he
BIRTHS DEATHS (cont)

On July 21. 1971. at Southamp- COZENS.—On JW/ 19. 197.
: Cvneral Hospital. 10 PAULINE accident at .Bath. 1ARX
•; Bowes, and XLAN. a heather dauohu-r of- B«sn end
"

Jultr 22 1971 .» YESES' ^ WEST'
v N^^n^cffiRK:0 113 PrtDCO P* W

,

- 'ling Uanghter. Susanna Heather.
llUngdon Rond. UThlteflvtd.

—On Wednesday. July l. 1971.
- rk Hsum N'urslnfl Home. WJIOf-

.'vtrpiKil 22. to BARBARA, (nee
, and NORMAN, a son. a iurl-

1 brolhur tar Harvey, another
-child for Mr and. Mrs Mark
and Rev. and Mr, Jacob Zalud. I

ENGAGEMENT
D:CK.— The anganoment Is

need between RACHEL JES5EL
iLEV, youngMt danghicr of Or

.
irs T. B. S. DICK, of 12 Chau-
Road. Ellwmorc Part. Ecclos.

(hire. Bird WILLIAM FRANCK,
or son of Mr and Mrs M. T.

' A of Wood Lodge, 5nndndgo
,. «. Bromley. Kent.

Fine Fare

loses

appeal
Fine Fare Limited, the super-

market group, denied in the
High Court yesterday that it

had deliberately misled the pub-
lic over the pricing of goods. aax nronpcr ^ ..... - —

.

Mr Norman Stogdon, for the wanted qualified auetuir an mmirais. de uw drama bummer schl.
j fna bnpoitdlnQ family death rtuiv -9 JuJi-7 Aup. Aduim 5fiJlif-8 Ago,

VV eights and Measures Depart- problems. Mvu be specialist and fully Juveniles. Kmis Ldur Kei* *'111. ST.
ment of the borough council at «<xp*rioncBd m uii» acw. — —

-

Darlington, Durham, said in the Bg i
GuaitUaQ ' John ®*

855*“i 25? A PERSONAL LOAN from 210 ^11^
that at one Fine Fare shop, McSTy sJiaiiBd pprecna posiai uwn? —

Lid.. 175 Renent Stltvl. London W .1 . MAKE NEW FRIENDS In lho most

THE CHARGE FOR Ajmo Liner-m L'nl .> in i COMMON. ' OR LORD, provo lhe pen
tii? Personal Column Is BOp por line

• minimum two lines ' Your copy
should roach ns hr 9 3d pm two days
before the In^rtlon dale required.
Box number charge SQp

Is mightier ihnr. the -word. Shape
events and have your way. Wrlio lo
Dear Sir loday 4 sample copy lOp.
Dear Sir Magazine. 6n High Street,
Maldon. Euux.

yesterday that the Government said.
>zens.

—

on jw/ is. 1971. after nn l*st month's Wimbledon tennis
jjad decjded authorise the ^ave hitherto continued at Tjord Widgeiy the Lord Chiefal

or
Bag^',^«*ar^ 'iSSSi SmpletiinofVSewmint at Tower HilL JjSS. Bpj6uS 0FCoSSi?

<5Sion d^after^iSd Llantrisant
. so that all the pro- When the transfer of aU and Mr Justice Lawson, agreed

prtvaic. 113 prtnea or wnies romi. ductivc processes still carried operations from London to unanimously to allow appeals by

EJETSSSfi-ms be
ar'ffisSrrstfes
ss-ss^«>fei"fc

squeeze in there, but gave up $Sovri Mil?^SldreSSS ,n Ae world* ton Green and Northgate
and moved off. He had no g admiiSsSative bSlS ^ site of Ro>'al mnt at branches in Darlington,
recollection of schoolgirls at a -Ser

W minam* Tower Hill ^ t0 be developed In a second case, the court
second place, where he had for other Government purposes dismissed Fine' Fare’s appeal
tried to reach a wall and was The decision of the Labour by the Department of the En- against similar convictions bv
arrested. Hawkins, of Lake- Government in 1967 to transfer vironment, hut the administra- Norwich City and County
Avenue, Billericay, Essex, who the coin and medal production tive building, designed by Sir Magistrates in September, 1970.
bad pleaded not guilty, was of tbe Royal Mint from London Robert Smirke, will be kept as Fine Fare were ordere dto
awarded £15 towards his costs, to South Wales was shorply the London office of the mint. pay costs.

‘Shame’ over school milk charges

Tolophono 01-734 17V5.

COM-PAT COMPUTERS, comparability
the most dependable way or final ng

S
oar ton Of peonlo. Freo dais Icnn
clans from. Com-pat Lid.. *-»

Piccadilly. LtmdDn tl IV ODX. Sundial Publishing House. 5o HocklavTelephone 01-437 1705. Road. Raylolgh. Esses -
D“1"

IANDBAG REPAIRS exportly MMUtQd- DMRRCTD CTAAJDC
"

MDderat>. efiane: oral bog Fn» wl KvIoOCK 1 1AMr>
JOHNSONS ENGRAVERS— 4 MARRIOTT’S COURT. SPRING

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline. CARDENS. M-C S. BLA Slag.
Britain's most successful cempuior —
dailno system. Sand for free aue»- euiuric da/vvfi ia« ,ummaire wiihoat any obUgsilaa 5HAW 3 BOOKSHOP LlD.
Dateline fG). 23 Abingdon «*»«•. 95 BRIDGE STREET. MA\rHTCTm -
London W.B. Tel. 01-9.37 0102 ^ *

IRENE GRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU; °EST PRICES given for GOOD BOOKS.

Tme^lewtfatTing^d In'nrtortriaMovm,. TH®
CO* no's. £J£v.

T
^?

ff<>rd
'

and does England and Woles. ^ “oei

^

2" 301^.*“
Char0M '

SONG LYRICS WANTED, 11 <41 Alhan-
A venue londwi. W.4

Business WOMAN requires unfur-
nished accommadelInn. rial or small
house London, or easy commullng
distance. Tel. Bristol 320B7 over
weekend.

reliable. Inespensive way available
Free details from S.l.M. 1GD/71
Braomar House. Queens Rif.. Reading'.

1 Of people.Free dais fonn pQEMB WANTED for new AnthologyIrow Com -pat Lid.. “-J 21.000 In prfc-cs. MSS and s.a”

,

to
r. l' lv 0°X- Sundial PubUshJng House. 55 HDCkira

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline.
Britain’s most successful computer
dating system. Sand for free Hues-
uonnalra without any obligation

recollection of schoolgirls at a
second place, where he had

' tried to reach a wall and was
arrested. Hawkins, of Lake<

in the administrative building
at Tower Hill. TRAVEL

tol> . u • ‘
f
’* t

CONNOISSEURS’ V
GUIDE

BLIfTHNER BABY GRAND, professional
condition. £550. Tolophono : 061-445
6956.

RaicU&e. of Garforth.

DEATHS
Jr-rgn juir ssa.. i?n, suddenly
“"goth yuar. at Upton Grange,™*WW tforracrly Of Wtlmslowl

.

A. WI/O of the lata Uooel
and mother of PhJdp.
drivalo sorelcc at Dean

•UftHartan Caupel WUmslow. at& OB Monday. July 26. No3»lw»e. AO inquiries to Albert

SSw-aSSS
1.' DlrBCMrs ud - ToU

(cohEM > .—Pawftd away
Australia,

The Government’s plans to

stop the supply of free milk to
schoolchildren over seven got a
sour reception in the Lords
yesterday.

The Education (Milk) Bill

was called “ destructive, un-
wanted, and universally
condemned " by the Opposition
spokesman. Lord Garnsworthy.
“If the Government Is deter-
mined to do

,
one thing more

than anything else," he said,
" it is to dismantle the Welfare
State.”

It had said tbe money saved
would be used to build or
replace primary schools. “This

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
is taking milk from the mouths
of seven to 11-year-olds to make
brides."

Lord Garnsworthy urged the
Government to allow local
authorities to go on supplying
free milk if they were willing
to pay for it The Bill gives
local authorities the power to

sell milk in schools. Children
in .medical - need would still

receive free mlk.
Lord Belstead, Under-Secre-

tory of State, Department of
Education and Science, said the
total savings would be about
£9 millions a year. Worries
about malnutrition were declin-

ing, he argued, and local
authorities would be able to
provide daily mUk for a pay-
ment of about 10p a week.
A Conservative peer. Lord

Milverton, said a local educa-
tion authority which was pre-
pared to bear the cost without
Government aid should be
allowed to do so.

" This Bill has the smell and
aroma of Charles Dickens," said
Lord Rltchie-Calder. “It is so
mean and so utterly indefen-
sible that it is a shame that we
should even be discussing it in

.

this generation.”
Replying to the debate. Lord

Belstead said the Government
was genuinely trying to divert
resources to urgent needs. “If
one has seen the newspapers
this morning and read of some
of the schools which still exist,
then it must surely be agreed
that a reallocation is needed."
he said.

Distinguished sociologists had
said that no final opinion on
the nutritional value of school
milk was available. On paying
for it from the rates. Lord Bel-

.

stead replied that rates were :

taxes and the Government was
determined to reduce taxation- 1

The Bill was given an un-
opposed second reading, .

GREECE AND ISLANDS. 2 wta d/im
July 31. &ta. Tontrok n iISfi?

INSTANT PARIS. Dally departure*
£12.90. TravP 1*c?uo
Bator Si.. W.l. Tol,: 01-486

SHIPPING
GOING ABROAD I

Lai as im* Bits' iim handu,
17) or Person 1

1 and
Effects. Wa can Coiie«

DU8
iInsure. Si ore. and Deliver tridestination ovtrrsoas o£i ?

Bureau can loos Jfw T
lounurv. •

ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLERIES
A Collection ot Limited Signed
Graphics by loading contemporary

artists.

ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLERIES.
CBariM Nlcitellc » Son., is Old JMnk
Stmt. St. ABB's Sonar*. Mancbestei
M2 7PE. TaMnbdlui 661-834 1001
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and taiesi Issues. »
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Cash refundod tf M.
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entertainments guide *

CONCERTS THEATRES 'best

iff
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL™ South. Bank Of the Thanes General Monaco- : John Dento*. CJUb

ADCLPHI 1856 7611V. ThUTi. DM, 7.0. TUB
Suto. 7.30 Matt Til. 3.0. Sat 4.0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME NSW

SHOW BOAT aV

NATIONAL THEATRE

OPENS WEDNESDAY NEXT
JULY 28 to AUGUST 21

THE D’OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY

with the Immortal Bonn* of
KERN & HAMMERST&N

R«1 Pries Pnm. July 26. 27. 28

ALDWYCH 856 6404
BSC’* wn/a -London Season

Maxim Gorky’*

NSW <836 3878} Today and Thur. xuoct

at 3 A 7.30 & Tom. * Wad. 7.30:
AMPHITRYON 38. Fri. next 7.30:

•JCTB- #988 7616) Today 2.13 4
7.30 A Mon. 4 Tub*. 7.30 last parts.
Of: THE CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK.
Wad. 7.30 4 Thar. Msr 2.15 4 7.50
last parts, oh TUB MERCHANT OF
VENICE. Fri. waft 7.30 lift Wft.
Of: THE ARCHITECT AMO THE
EMPEROR.ENEMIES

(Today 2.30 6 3.30. Wad. 4 Thun. OPEN AIR, Havant'S Park r «86 2*31).
7.30TAob. 7 m 4 • 9. lOt. Harold . A MIDSUMMER MICNT’S ORBAM.
.Plater’s new play OLD TIMES (Man. . 7 .AS. MIL- Wad.. Than.. 8&L 2.20.

>17-

accepts Welsh

I
held

after
more scare

In a season of

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERAS

.Plater’s new play OLD TIMES (Man. . iM. Mil- Wad.. Than., fiat. 2.30.
Tubs. 8 .0. Aug. 4 m 4 a fi. 13, 14

7.30. 31 m 4 o—ail seat. soldi. e4!f! Bp.^tac* 8vS. f« Stv

THE HIKADO
July 2S-August 4
IAll seats sold
July 30 & 31 eve.)

THE GONDOLIERS
August 9-14

(All seats sold
August 14 eve.)

PRINCESS IDA
August 5-7

THE YEOMEN
OF THE GUARD

August 16-21

Mondays to Saturdays at 7.30 p.m.

Matinees (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at 3 p.m.

OFENING PERFORMANCE JULY 28 AT 3 P.M.
No performance on Sundays

Tlckau : El.Go. El .30, El. SOp. SOp available rrom Royal Fasnval Hall Bo* Office
fO 1-928 5191) London SEl 8XX and u*ual agonis

PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON

! AMBASSADORS 101-836 1171). Ets. 8
Sat. 6 and 8 . Mas. Tom. 2.48

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAXING YEAR

APOLLO td37 2665). Eveniuoa 8.0
Ftl. & Sat. .3.30 ft 8.30

’IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
- YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY.’.’—Ob*.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NlCHOLb

ASHCROFT. Croydo.i. 688 9291.
Monday July 26 for 1 week

ERIC SYKES. JEMMY EDWARDS
with Joan Young In PhiUn King's

comedy BIO RAD MOUSE

CAMBRIDGE 1856 6066). Evga. 8.0.
Saw. 3.50. 8.50. Mat. Thors. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
]OSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUNO'S

CONVERSION
Last 2 woeke. Mum close July 31.

CAMBRIDGE. 856 6036. Aog. 3 at

By our own Reporter

A modest investment of -£2

7^a."STwe". By our own Reporter
BY ;OUR-LABOUR STAFF By our Correspondent

0P^!£CV<^’4** >- - Nonv^ a modest investment of -£2 A ttaatVof a strike by local government white- people were detained

^auoAPRPLUM AkSCK minions by American' interna-
collar workers receded yesterday when union negotiators later pleased on. bail by

Lata night «».. FT- 3 ,t. ip.30.
tional . wh to

representing 350,000 employees accepted an offer of police yesterdar after what
PA^«Sf

.o
5
’pnfskV. uftjm start shooting four films here increases ranging from 7 per cent to 12 per cent.

^

was thought to have been an

danny la rue • within the next five mouths, But the National and Local Government. Officers’ attempted break-in at the BBC's

lightened the prevailing gloom Association still has to persuade its militant sections to ^**5^*22“- daSSi to be— in the British film industry yes- accept the deal without spon- .
. . .. ... nested with a “Welsh

terday. taneous strikes; * 1SJSJ& SEES? moment” It had
Mr James Nicholson, the Mr Glyn Phillips, NALGO'S SJ* in^ SouthwSk and not yet been decided whether

company president, said in Lon- chief negotiator, described the. Manchester, where there have to bring charges,
don that AIP, which for about offer as a real Improvement " wn demands for The attempted break-in is
+nft i op) 1 19 ,.auh V.. —..J_ i An tliA nffn- MinnfnH Annnnr tnlu , I . . . , . i x^IIaJ K.r

AT THE PALATE
With ROY HUGE)

PHOENIX
Fri.. Sa
4th YI

CANTERBURY TALES increase production. The com- offered increases
e the previous oner, who saw a numc
8 per cent, was not near the studios.

:-in is

iled by
t a car
people

~MUfc3« ?«srH£s?;s
"mguwh.W'" ISSiMSSM
jiroY^AHFrrr.’ MARG&5T

a
iraicK Europe, and some of the finest accepting It because _of the

resigna
.

* bre^-m bad pmnned

Artistic Director A Principal Conductor: DAVID UTTAUR CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056 Aug - 5 at
Leader: William Armon 6.30. Subs. 7.t> Sals.' 1.0 4 7.16.

c _ .. , . , . : „ . „ Filth Brook John WoodvtsoSummer Festival : Victoria & Albert Museum ian mckellen
LAST TWO CONCERTS SUNDAYS at 7.30 p.m. HAMLET

40RR0W. at 730 I 1 ST AUG., at 7.30

JHft 'Vs’ p
«n

llC perf - ) - Sir Arthur BUm Mh Birthday Concert COUSEUM. 836 3161 Unlit TMi
Vaunhan Williams: Tail Li Fantasia u,cn Ju'F 29 * Era. 31 7.30

,

VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA I

by Rabart Bolt with MARK D1GNAM

PRINCE OF WALES ...
Loot 8 Ports- Today 6.0 4 8.60.
EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—B Sid

CATCH MY SOUL

location scenes. 1

AIP has made a batch of

LAST TWO CONCERTS
„ TOMORROW, at 7.30
Siokar: Serenade flat public pert.).
Mozart : Clarinet Cimcono.
Bach: Harpsichord Concerto In mltvoi

larger increases It contained for NALGO officials, however. Bristol. “ We
workers in Ihe middle range of believe that the- deal, while less intention there, he’ said.

6.0 4 8.50. Vincent Price with Edgar Allan
Poe, and found that those made
on location here did good Tausi-

552: ,n D mlMr -

° w D
- Blloa: Music Tor Strtags.

DAVID UTTAUR Eleor: Introduction and Allagro

THOMAS KELLY
GEORGE MALCOLM

COKCHORD
MANAGEMENT
LIMITED

Bllos: Music ror Strtngi.
Elgar: Introduction and Allagro
Arno: National Anthem
In Uie prrwnci' nt Sir Arthur tt Oadp Bliss

DAVID LITTAUR
ELGAR HOWARTH ‘

£1 . 79p. SOp. dop. SOp. from Ttckeiron.
Advance Box Office. 90 New Bond St..
Wi (499 99671. agents or at door on
night. BOX OFFICE OPENS 6 . 1 S.

QUEEN'S (734 1166). EVOOWn at 8. 0 .

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL BSSt6 fanJSSk
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—ObS. fi...™ r

ROUNDHOUSE

Windsor
Festival

SA. §g§ jgj. under the direction of

YEHUDI MENUHIN
24 September—2 October

Artists include Yehudi Menuhin, Andr£ Previn, Itzhak
Perlman, Maurice Gendron, Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, Joyce
Grenfell, King’s Singers, Early Music Consort, Menuhin

Festival Orchestra, Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra.

Detailed booking brochure now available : send s.a.e. to

Festival Box Office. 140, Peascod Street. Windsor.
Postal booking opens 9th August.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Victor Hpchhauiar and the Crooter London Council prasent

DIRECT FROM BUDAPEST

KISS ME KATE TOE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL Heists "-Emily
AN undemanding eveninc of “J" BrontS compounded with

GOOD TUNES WELL SUNG —Grdn FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ote. Qgorge C. Scott has en-

comedy (950 86781 evi Bis sat* Ricmmond. oi-94o oo88. richard couTaged the company to
6 0 B«OtWad 2’sm TODD. ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY hroadpil the tvne of film marls

Sing Intan, Richard Coleman. tn w eDPFUFH MSn Cri
T
7 flR

B^? nere-

6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby’s 015 A |5|^ British production.
There’S a Girl in My Soup ROUWDHQUM which starts in October, is a“NC

Hrr OFALL %?§MEDV unui jui^m*^ new version of the Greta GarboHrr OF ALL TtME Shakaapeare’g titus anpronicW. classic “ Camille.” The com-
CRSuonod 1

8
M

sS{- 3 i^ii1'S royal, court. 73o 1746. Eva., ad. pany hopes . Mia Farrow willconditioned Era. B. Sat. 3.1D 4 8.30 Sat. O A 8.30. Pqjjgy ASHCROFT, play the title role.ALAN BATES in BUTLEY »•“«« dbnham:

G

ordon JACKSON ™
.*1 „ *v

by Stoicm Gray. DU.: Hamid Pintar THE LOVERS OF YIORNE .Jj®
1
?
1

.
811(1 tte

,

SE&bttSS
ro?^&vS!^..^F J2F *W MARGUERITE DUHAS ^0“ 816 pleasedDEUGHTS OF THB YEAH. E. Sun. « Damp Pecoy. great acting.’’ S. Tel. With the prospect Of jobs for

drury lane t836 8io8> royalty (406 soodi. Mn.. tu.. Th.. their ranks of unemployed. Mr
"A SUOTTOOUS MWiCAL^ D? 1™:

*
°^

^

££* ^
tub abeat WAIT? °Hi CALCUTTA! technicians' union, said yester-

day that private finance was
more optimistic about the state
of the industry thanth e Govern-

DUCHESS i B36 8343). Etumlngi 8.50. ST MARTIN'S (836 14431. Evga. 8.0. men^-

•• 11^' truo ° the fEk*
BRo$bs*b%£ ^NNEiiY .

The Government has decided

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN SLEUTH ? n
•* MAKES ’ OH I CALCUTTA I SEEM •• Beat tor Yoara Fvanfnn N«a * pl§rmed £5 millions tO enable

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Stoitm Gray. DU.: Hamid Pintar
BRILLIANT PLAY— ONE OF THE
DEUGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Sun.

I horror ‘ 5?V

°

f ^ understand that oiir members
WP Under the deaL. most local will be acceptable to. the failed to gain an entry.

government staff earning, less majority. If not, the machinery in Manchester, the Welsh

on i<S^n^red?d
t
p^i^fi?f £1 ’l0° a year win receive exists for the membership) to Language Society’s secretary

SSsTti! both rises of between 10 per cent repudiate ihe agre«nenL This two other members

United States 811(1 12 Per cent, but increases happened two years ago when appeared in court yesterday

"w5£m£p Will be tapered to 7 per cent for delegates rejected a pay deal after an incident eartier at

Bronte rnmnmSiwi those at the higher salary earlier by their negotiators. Granada Television studios.

gS?X C ScS-has pS levels. Fresh negotiations - and an Charged with burgiary and
couriaged the company to

The deal is almost certain to improved offer followed. causing malicious damage were
l— J - ” - 1

Frederick Francis (23), the sec-

retary, of Gath Avenue. Rhyl

;

Goronwy Fellows (23), of Aiid

Avenue, Rhyl; and Myrddin
Williams, (22), of Well Street.

|

Gerlon, Bethesda. They were re-

manded in custody until July
30. Evidence- given was trans-

lated into Welsh

DRURY LANE 1836 8108)

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

oa tho lire or JOHANN STRAUSS.
“HUGELY ENJOYABLE. - ’—6 . Times

DUCHESS 1 836 8243). Evenings 8.30. ST MARTIN'S (836 14431. Evga. 8.0.
Fri 4 Sal. 6.15. 8.50. Sat. 6 . 8.30. Wed. 2.43 (red dtIco*)

"It'S truo 1' U.’—Sun THE Paul ROGERS. Denial DONNELLY
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
’ MAKES ’ OH I CALCUTTA I ’ SEEM
LIKE I ITTLE WOMEN * AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK’S (856 5122).
ErcnJngs 8.16 Sat 5.43 4 8.43.
Mats. TH i-a. 2.45 i Reduced Prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER, GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHEY In W. . Home’s

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
” An evening of gorgpDua foeHna.**

FORTUNE (856 2238). Eves. 8.0.
Mats. Til ura. 2.45. SaU. 5.50. 8.50.
Gerald FLOOD. Janet MUNKO.

Paul ROGERS. Dnnal DONNELLY
SLEUTH

•
' Beat for Youra."—Evontog Nows.
now in a second Tamiing Year: the National Film Finance Cor-

savoy (B36 8888

1

8.0 . sat soso poratioc to aid the distribution
and production of British films.

THE SECRETARY BIRD
]

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).

HAIR
Eva. B. Fri.. Sat. -3.30 4 8.40.
“Magnificent, trresistlbl i. ” pplo.
A Few goad seats avaDablo.
Friday Ant house at 5.30.

Better radio for

merchant ships

j

The Post Office is spending

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY JIM
Paul Danaman •• Very funny.” S Tm.

/RATICO) •" HILARIOUS SKY COMEDY.
V
xxxja. DONT START WITHOUT ME

Exciting music, Colourful dancing, lilting gipsy songs globe (437 15^). 7^1, Mai. sat. 3

UNTIL SATURDAY NEXT 31 JULY alan badel m kean
A Comedy by Jcan-Pnul Sartre

Tho pan of Kean will bo playod at

Harry TOWB In LMley Storm’* cmdy aHAW thbatre, Bnotan Rd. 388 1394 £2^5 millions OH Improving
LOOK, NO HANDS l f^h n

^kcfi^E
V S radio communications with

” a quip a minute."—e. stan. with tom bell, ronald' HiNGs. British merchant ships. Operat-

IRRICK <836 4601). Mon to Th. 8.0. Evenings 7.30. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Hlg facilities have been PTOVlded
Friday 4 Saturdays at 5.30 ft 8.50. Under 21*» 26p j POp. j£t control Centre at the Post
in
u
rilarVou8 sl5^

ru!
coMEDY\

m
' sttrand 1836 2660).' B.o. an. s.45 Office radio station at Bumhaxn-

30NT START WITHOUT ME thoh. on-Sea, Somerset, and extra
SON. Tony valentine and kmiyn transmitters at Dorchester,

LOBE (437 1592). 7^1. Mat. Sat. 3.
pL efi« RDITICU DtJrSet> ** Portkhead, Hamp-

ALAN BADEL KEAN !?° ihlre. Prom August .1, Britiah

Evanlng* at 7.46. Saturday mallnan at 4.1S.
Ticket*: £1.40. K1 .10. 80p. SOp from BOK Office 101-928 3191)

Royal Festival Kail. London SEl 8XX. and usual agents

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hall 7.30. Royal Liverpool Phil. Orch.
Charles Crovos. Radu Lopo. Janal

A, Comedy by Jcan-Pnul Sartre
* * tfYB'TBH (C^LLV FUNl‘fy- "~t3’ . .J1”8

ships Will enmmiinieate directly
S7£SA theatre uhtaiu (730 2554). 8.o. with Burnham, instead of con-

* BOESMAN & LENA tacting radio stations whoMA^AH
6
Krb!i6° ktot^wed.^.'so .'

0 by AUtot fvbbw. passed the messages on.

Prlco. Sibelius : Symphony No. 6. I

Grieg: Piann Concono. Naylor, tlwi
perf. i . Elgar: Euigma Varltman*.

DANCE SHOW for Unpl
bv I Luna Dev and Surya

altar recital bv lmrll Khan,
j a a*! 3 at SV Fancrus Town
it 7.30 p.m. Guoal of Hnnour
Hlqh Commissioner. Tickets

t, £1 , from Indian Dance Shaw.
Tea Centra. Oxford Sireel,

ART EXHIBITIONS

CINEMAS MICHAEL
GOODLIFFB

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

ADC 1. Shaftesbury Avnnuo i836 886
LITTLE BIG MAN IAA » . 1.4b. 5.1
8.30. Late snow li.as. Bookable.

THE CHALK GARDEN
” ONE OF THE BEST PLAYS IN

LONDON."—Observer
LAST 2 WEEKS OF LIMITED SEASON

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Eva. 8 .

I Mat. Tue* 2.46. SAU. 3 ft 8 .

navuSn I . -¥,OIRA yST^s TONY BRITTONBAYUSS LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
.

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
to MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM

«.IL§S..FmlSV .
>8 .THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—pen. •• Wildly Funny.”—6k

AB
’m&S

S'oF^EA^?
n
^TTER

B
fu'i HAYMARKET 930 9832. Ang. 4. 7.0.

j p m. & p.m B p.m Suns 4.30 Subs 8.0. Wed. 2.50. Sals 5.0 ft 8.15
p.ml ft 7.30 p.m. Bookable. ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

academy one. >437 298D. Busior A Voyage Round My Father

S^EN I»SnSM ôg..' 2.0. 4. l¥f by JOHN MORTIMER
o.oO. B.4S. HER MAJESTY’S (930 6606). 7.30.

ACADEMY TWO i45 51M9) ._Bo btor- tMais. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30 ind prices):
berg’s ADALEN ’3. |X». Prop ttaiw: BARRY MARTIN in
l.io, 3.55. n.O. 8.30. Tui July an. cinni bd nu tub enne

VICTORIA. PALACE (854 1317). I

ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT’
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY’S (&30 6606). 7.30.
(Mala. Wod. 4 Sal. 2.30 iod prices):

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

GIMPEL FILS, 50 South Motion Street. sawa’s SEVEN SAi

W i. Tul ; 01-493 248B- Siafon 5.oO. 8.25. Sun. 3.3

hSSSSTSSSS^ IAN, c-umnt,. A^.mftbS:fia-E
D
N
x

I S!
1 -0. »“

BJS
ca
b
m
«
b
d
0T°KJffWV:

llSIff: Thura ft" 8 . lftp.' I Admits to “"^O ROYAL 69 li

both cvhlbllloos. I THE SEXY DOZBN <

PARIS. ’W)S and ItoA™- Sat* CARLTON 1950 37.1).
10-1 BIG JAKE t AA) . Prw

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819). KOT- also Starring Stalls Moray. Bib Year.
sawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI 2 .j0. I

5.50. 8.25. Sun. b.30. B.25.
|

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. (580 93«i.
THE HORSEMEN iAA«. Sap. pma*.
1 .0 . 4730. 8.15. Bookable.

cameo-poly t3Hii 174*1 Traffaura
BED 4 BOARD (A). English Subs.

CAMEO ROYAL V.Q 6915. La*l 5 days.
THE SEXY DOEEN IX). LOVE ME ..

h°Y.
E
ht'?roYn

,FE lX, ‘ 1-3 0 5,10 Mjry MILLER ana Jan HOLDEN mtod-sttvlcblng exporionco.”—Dly Tel.

irlton f9io 37.D. John Wayne HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES young vic <bv Old vio (928 7616 >

BIG JAKE (AA). Progs 1.10. 5.2S. New Comedy bv Alan Ayckbourn. Today 5 4 8.13 4 Wed. 8: WATT1NQ
3.43. 8.13. Laic Sal. 11.15 p.m. author of ” Relatively Speaking.” FOR COOOT. Mon. B: LITTLE MAL-

„ „ ... _ |ta
"VERY. VERY FUNNY.” Standard. COLM AND . . . THE EUNUCHS.

JRZOH, Curaon S.. *9 3.o7. FollV OVER 350 PERFORMANCES. TUnS. 8: HAPPY SAYS. ALL SEATS

NinHlly 6.15 and 8.43.
Eioo.oflo spectaular Prodnciloa of

THE, BLACK 4 WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

By o® own Reporter
Mon., Tun*. . Thors., Fri. 8.50. Wed.

eSSSrimnU
1

sb*
t
?Sb/SS

10 ' 0
' The Department of Health They were told that the re-

PYJAMA tops and Social Security is to review view would re-emphasise the
** More «a.tually arousing than Oh I j»c inetnirHnnc tn TPCrinnal POSSlDle QlStmCuOU between a

Calcu tta I
"—sheg tm. 2nd br«at Yr! lts uistrucnons w regional

sexuâ relationship and jlnan-

bham's (836 3028). Evgs. 7 .43 .
°ficers on cohabitation. It ciaj support

:
6
’coRtoi

8'ia- 1°ur9
- diARAN wants to minimise the “ embar- Miss Lestor, who said many

n hedcrave madden rassznent and distress ” caused women were made to feel they

WYNDHAM'S (856 302B). Evga. 7.43.
Sat. 6.0 and 8.13. Tbura. 2.45^ CORTN CIARAN

Pll mj REDGRAVE MADDEN
lyric ( 43” 568b) bo sjl s 30 4 ABELARD and HEL0I5E by checks on whether women were not entitled to benefit if

8.5o. Miu. wod s.'o (wi. priwai. rags Ronald Miuar’i wry An# receiving benefit are being sup- they bad had sex with a man,
Mary muSIr"™0

'”1^holden S^m^una oxn^ra.”_Jl, TH P 0^ who are not their was pleased by the meeting.
husbands. But she said last night sheW.aM!iMS The move, which follows a

vSfiihSnntoMff’ Mon
- campaign by the ChUd Poverty be stopped.untU1 local tribunals

Tun*. 8: happy oays. all seato Action Group, was announced had investigated cases.

.
—fSL ; after a visit to the department Mr Dean said at thd meeting

£iurtnra s/iEanr talk of the town (T7-j so5i). by two MPs, Miss Joan Lestor that a few errors of judgment
GEoncE cole tn tho BEST comedy I Fuiiy Ajj condiwnod. Fran, a^s (Labour) and Dame Joan Vick- were inevitable in a service

toniSht’s the^eigwt and at ii?o erg (Conservative). They met employing 80,000 people, and
CATERINA VALENTE Lord Collison. chairman of the in such a delicate area of rela-

Aua . 9 the new seekers. Supplementary Benefits Com- tionships. Complaints would
com. ado. 23 lovelace watkins. mission, and Mr Paul Dean, be investigated, but allegations

- Parliamentary Under-Secretary, of offensive behaviour were un-

Um prefix 01 only whan r«Ja-
Department of Health and Social fair unless full details were

Cohabitation rules

to be reviewed

MiS5>BPROU^M -
FHIL,«S

1
‘si™" I

CURZON. Curznn S.. 49* 3137. FulW
Premijos ® ni-^rHF anTH CE^- Air Cond. Eric Rohrnor*^ clairie*S2V1 MiOTd OK THE 20TH CE^- Air Cond. Eric Konnior^ wwiKo ai

6 “- 8 "°-

E
"ASfefe

OL
?S ^*Vhe* 'sou US IC 1

10-3.30. SJlB 10-12.50 until AO_ Scp _ nrog ,_ a.Aj. 7 4S: Sun.

BIG JAKE tAA) . Prog* 1.10. 3.25,
5.45. 8.15. Ljlc Sat. 11.15 p-m.

further nellco

MARLBOROUGH g."*^Hiya
1

LTD ’

17/18 Old Bond Strati "»«
JOE TILSON—Grabbles from 1964 w
POMODORO AND DORAZJO— Hoccnl

o“ly"lO-».3ll. 111.12 30
M)"iOri i*ARH “5iif|,r!incr:

11,11 AO. Sep. proa*. i!.4J. 7 45: Sun.
3p.m. 7.43. All mmls booknblo.

LTD. EMPIRE. Lola 8q. ‘437 1234 1. David
Lean'* RYAN'S DAUGHTER <AAl.

964 w A12.C5. 7 25. Lato Sat. 11.30. BUblo.

Recent ESSOLOO CHELSEA ISB 4187)
Tonight ot 11.25 p.m. Andv Har*
hoi’s FLESH ,Xi Now A All N,*«t

IN * THE U'TII - CENTURY AND

tews summer
E“^°’ firsrMSb'W

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER ARAB IA iA>. Sep. peril.. 2.20. 7.20.
EXHIBITION. C1MJM tonwr. Adm»»n.

Fronl lomorrow BEN HUB tAi to

4Op. Weekday* 10-o- bunoay* - 7omm 6-Trach Stornopftonic bound.

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSE JM. (Jo Canllnuous peri*. Sun. 6.43. W/day*

Ceramic Art or China, .lubllao oshlbl- >.30. . .O.

tlon or the Oriento to*" 1 ' 'SW ICA. Mall a~

0

3 5JI. .’Suii 5 T n
• organised bv iho council* Orman’s THE TRIP. ADVKNTURE8
Weakday* tO-< 'Del. UJ4J). 5un. prince AC.KMEO plus AMELIA
2 xn-6 Adm S1 '- A THE ANGEL -j-O p.m. Chdn 4 preo

Week. Cohtlnunu* pert*. _2.0. 3.50.
3.35. 7.2 j. 1.25 Sun. 3 .-ifl. 5 .j5.
t 2 * *» 35. FLESH can only he soon
In the London area nt ihl* cinema.

GEORGE COLE to tho BEST COMEDY
OF THE T'EAR K. Standard Award.

TOE PHILANTHROPIST
bv Chrlstophnr Unmnion. BEST PLAY
OF YEAH. Play* 4 Player* Award.

IIm prefix 01 only whan Vala-

phoalRg from antsida London

CINEMAS (Outside London)

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE 19-30 5252*.
a 1

1 SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY IX)

.

Glenda Jackson Puier Finch.'Murray
Head. Con: prpBi 3.30. 5.10. 8 .0 .

sun. S.TO 5.35. 8.5 Late show I

Sat. 11.15

ODEON. Haymarlfat 1*30 2708r277H.
... THE MUSIC LOVERS IX). Richard

ew SSS: 8^:
KISS ME KATE fSS'

L"° *h°" Frt'

^EB«RBE™OF SE^lSLE°fl56
L
3l‘M ) THE PLANET “oF

OPERA & BALLET

Lain show Fri.

EXHIBITIONS
BRIGHTON. ROYAL PAVtUON. Tho

seaside Palace of the Prince Rcoem.
later Kino George IV. The fantastic
magmneonco oi the Ulterior Is
unequallod In Europe. Rogency
Exhibition. Dally 10-8 Including Bun-
days. Admission 25 p. Reduced rates
(or children and parties.

SON ET LUMIERE
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
EON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves exceni Sun, ft Mon.

ai 9.45 p.m.
Box Office SO Naw Bond Kl, w. 1 .

Tol.: 01-499 9957.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester

Manchester

ABC. Ardwlck. Tal. 273 1141.
BIG JAKE (AA). 3.15. S.3S. 8.35.
Starrs Sunday: S.WA.LK. (A).

DAVENPORT, Telephone 483 3801.
SOLDIER BLUE (X)

..
1 pert. 8 p-xo. Feature 8.40

Pullman and Circle Seats Bookable.

GAUMONT. 736 8264
Per a Soason
SCROOGE (U)

Saparato performances 2.30 ft 7.45.

THE APES lUi. Com. DTPAS. 2 . 10.

COVENT GARDEN. ROY JL BALLET. 3.30. 6.5. 8.30. Sun 3.50, b.3. 8.30 Hia|BHpp|a|pDgg
Thu?

V nU
I
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7.5t?

W
Sea»“

e
4o Ballot. ODEON. Marble Arch 173.) 201 It. HHTTyi J

1

K tome Variation*. Jan Calaitdar. sieve McUueen in LE MANS lUi. HBHMMBHMnMMHBSHH
A\Ul£lBLE

7
'wED

An
nU'R

a
! rfiP

1^
. r 43. 'b.’iS.' Sjl. t

r
0?

S

4.25?
n
B ) 3i THE CHINA CARDEN. SUPore ChtoeselUdium-t. WE1,

... —

.

«; un 4.0 8.15 Le Man* at 3.30 food and boaotifu neoplo to elegant— “ _ onvii nDTRA M n.' S.M. 1.43. 5.trt. n.l). Sun 4 45 dsedf. NOdh 1111 1 a m. tLantlnti
COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA. , a ftj[ snot* mnv bo boukoil In S3 Brower Sinn. London W.T.

Last port, of current vrason. advance. T'i VMS

Marble Arab 173.', 20111.
ilcouecn in LE MANS lUi.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
i .hi porf. or current vrason.

Tonight Ji 7JO:

ORFEO ED EURIDICE

RESTAURANTS

load and bcaetiru rteaple to clcgnm I

ducur. Noon til! 1 u rn (Untiiui
ea Brower su-aai. London w.t.
7*1 7533

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tol. 0246 86333 HflLE lUconeod Bar). 928 2218.

Today ft July 29 at 2.0 July 28 at 7.0 JANE EYRE :A) 6.13 and 8 p.m.

CAESAR AND CUSOPATRA Sunday: R’Ctiartl Auraboroagh

j

Tonight ft July 26. 37. 29 si 7.0 10 R,LUNGTOM pt^CE «X>

REUNION IN VIENNA °SC
f

7^’

VJiraltan. Pashler. Mlntnn.
Conductor Maeknrras

SEATS AVAILABLE t240 1f>i

ODEON. St. Martins Lane i&36 0691 1. —.^———
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AAl.
Cost, progs. 2.15. 5.0. 7.43. Sun.
4.50. 7.25. Lato show Sac n.is.
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5.30. 8.15.
Sun. 5 0. 3.0.

PARAMOUNT. Lowor Rogsni St. 1839 CHEKHOV MEETS WARHOL at NEW

CINEMA CLUB

CLYNOEBOURN6 FESTIVAL OPERA 6494 1. Ah McC.raw. Ryan O’Noll,

until Aug. 3 With Uie London LOVE STORY lAA) . Pregs. 2.10.

Philharmonic Oreh-sim Today * 4.20. o.SO. 8.40. Lale Show Frt. ft

Mon ™5?S5 LA CALISTO iCaValll* Sit. 11.30 p.m. Sun*. 4 20. b-M.
possible returtted tlekeia at short 8.40.

notice _
Tomorrow at

J>fc
S tSundnv pARIS-PULLMAN. Sto Kan. t373

Cluhii Tucs ft Fri at 6.5 ARIADNE nRtni. Rnsiul’s JE T AIMS, JE
AUF NAXOS iStrauisi. four Hems T’AIME IA) 2.45.4 43.6.43.8.45.
ai E6 fc £7. OMcc : CIjtwIc-

pLAZA Lower Regent St. *950 8944 1

Mnirnc. Lf-wc» ' wotner 41 1 1 and diary of a mad housewife ixi
Ibb* ft Tllleit. 12- ttigmoro Sin.Lt

R|t!l,ln) Beniamin. Frank Laguella.
11)1-435 UUO t

. Cants SnodgnM- Ptogs 2 dS. 4.45.
9.0 uie snou: SOL 11.30 am.

OUEEN ELIZABETH HALL tv2»-3l9H. PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sq. 437 Blftl

Until July Si. Mat* itf WSVTR. £o
HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY it.45 Bookable

Mon-Fri -I 7.43. Sat. a 4 ,6 * 7.43
fis—— ——

' , 3d. 8 0 laid Fit. bat. II 15 pm

hpurne. L*we» ' c.; ,1 oil
Ibbf ft Tillett . 122 wigmoro Street “ “
01-455 1010 1 . CaV— " >j.V

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 1923 31911. pRiNI

Until July SI. Direct from Budaprsi Pmj

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY n
Mon-Fri at 7.43. Sat. a 4 16 ft 7.JJ 4ITZ.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL QME 0*f. dr. 437 i',0U.
D’Ovlv Carle Gdb ,1 * Sullivan BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH iU».

a oen* JulV 28 THE MIKADO. Prou-.. 13. V*. 4 15. 5 45. 8 15Ooaiu July 28 THE MIKADO.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL IVJB .M’»I1.

Sea-ton Aug 24 »n Sc»l. 16.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
^

SADLER’S WELLS THBATRE. Ro*abery

Avenue. E.C-1 ‘S37 16721.

LONDON OPERA CENTRE
lonignt at »• WlilUm Toil

CINEMA CLUB. E2.10 p.a students
75p. Visitors 25p monlhly. Now Ulus,
prog tree 122 Wardour St.. W 1.
734 5888.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London) •

Liverpool

ART EXHIBITION
DURING JULY

THEODORE MAJOR
KATHLEEN MAJOR

MARY MAJOR GASKELL

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
WARNER RENDEZVOUS. U|lc» Sq. 1 WUMU.
tt^d' in 'Krn

3
Rueiir 0EVIU5 LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL

!tfl.dv* I?'i3ff.
lto
*«ir

,

G
l

B5 "aso
1

CATHEUKAL CHURCH OF
L.,i,> 5-il Shew II. |H p n) Sundav* LHFUST
A JO o II . b -ill. NO ONE WILL HE -
ADMITTED AfTER THE FILM QI.UCCOAT GALLERY. SCHOOL LANE
9TAHTS ROBERT VOUNC ft ED NEW3TEAD

I WARNER WEST END. Lale. Sg. 4S«i W
A7" . J

!

n7*l SUMMER OF ’42 1 X 1 . Prog* l*mll AuguM 10. Ua»cd Monday.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8,40. SAL 11 D.m. Weekday 11 10 b. SJlUNUy* 10 10 1.2.0, 4.10. 6 .20, 8.40. 5dL 11 B-Rl. Weekday b. Siiurday* 10 it l.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. 103521 42111.
Open.* Wednesday. July 28. 7.50
lor 5 weeks. Drier to London
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE 1

WniHd Premiere or e new musical
by Jon Sourltog. Seng* by Charles
Rom.

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. Tel 45671
NOTTINGHAM FESTIVAL 71

Evening* 7.50. Saturdays 3.0 ft 8.0
Today at 3 p.m. QiUdren’i Theatre

THE WING
Tonight, Thun. Fri.

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Mon. Tues. Wed.
A CLOSE SHAVE

Th* new Foyde&u farce
"Frivolously frenetic,”'

—

0 . Telegraph.

JLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829
Tup*. 19 Fri 7.0U. Sal q p.m. ft 7.30
TRAP FOR A LONELY MAN

July 27. BIRD! ON THE WIND

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE I0T82J 63962.
Tonight at 7.10 and ail next vwik
HANDS UP — FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED I

The vic's new Musical Documentary.

Sunday Once at 7 p.m. Feature 7.46
Week L. 8 p.m. FeaLurv 6 and B.45

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street. 143T 041*7. Lael day:NICHOLAS NJCKLBBY (Ul at 3 p.m.
and THE ASSASSINATION BUREAU
(Al and NO WAY TO TREAT A
lady iXi nt 6.30. Sunday for 7
days; Peter O'lllnaon’s THE LONG
DAY’S DYING iXl 1 6.301 and Sid-

I

ney Fane’s THE LAWYER i Xi iB.S*.
Matinees Mon.-Snt. MY SIDE OP

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rood. Tol. 236 2437
Last Day BIG JAKE (AA) . Teclu.

S.B. 6.40. 8.15. LC.F. 7.30.
STARTS SUNDAY

The. love story that's a riot .or FUN t

Jack Wild Mark Loiter
S.W.A.L.K. (A)-. Colour
Sunday 2.40. 5.20. 8.10.
Workdays 2.50. 6.30. 8.20.
Plus Roy Cootie as . . .

THE INTREPID MR TWIGO (U)
Colour. Sunday 4.30. 7.15.

Weekdays 2.0. 4.40. 7.25.
* May bo seen by unaccompanied

children

REX. WILMSLUW 22266
DAD’S ARMY (U)

7.50 ( 8 .20 ) EL,' Mat IT 2.311

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEY
MAJOR-

Burt Lancasie
LAW MAN (AA,. 9 p.m.
THE LAST ESCAPE 7.15

rilNOf-i
PERCY IX

Tonight at 6 and 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9. Hi.

JuUo Andrews Root Hudson
DARLING UU (U)

Phil goes

back on

the street
By our Correspondent

A. PROFESSIONAL busker
who has been tbe centre of a
bureaucratic tangle at York,

where he Is appearing as

part of tbe city’s youth arts

festival, was back yesterday
after being classified as a ser-

vice to the public.

Barrel Organ Phil (above),
who has been a busker for 20
years, was moved on by the
police when he arrived In
York on Monday to check his
pitch. So the festival organi-
sers asked the town clerk’s

department if he could busk
In the streets, and were told
the only place he could go
was St Sampson Square, in

the town centre.

But the same day they
received a letter from the
engineer’s .department telling

them no festival events could
be held In the square.

They then asked for a
licence for Phil to perform In
the streets, bat were told it

eonld not be granted as there
was no applicable local Act.

The matter was referred
baek to the police, who said
that, although begging was
not permitted, PbU could per-
form in the streets if he was
Judged to be a service to the
publie. Now they have
decided he Is, “ because of
the music and entertainment
he provides.”
M He Is now free to perform

where he wants in the streets,

providing he does not cause
an obstruction.’’ police said.

Divorced at 90

Airline p
. nil

men get ™

5 years |
By our own Reporter

Four loaders at Heathrow on

Airport - London were each ot
gaoled for five years yesterday -‘oz

for stealing £10,000 in English lu:

banknotes and diamonds worth b
£25,000 from a jet *ol

Mr Justice Karmel said at the
Central Criminal Court: “It is “
tragic to see four men of pro- r*

vious good character hating to
plead guilty to crimes as serious VI
as this. You held positions of M
trust and you abused that posi- Jef

tion. It is dreadful to think
that loaders at Heathrow should
behave in this manner." ,r

Other loaders who saw the
on

theft ahd kept quiet out of
a sense of loyalty. " The sooner Wl

that sort of so-called perverted V
loyalty ceases the better," he 11

said. s<
:

Derek Roy Anderson (32). of
Snowdon Avenue, Hillingdon,

"

Middlesex, and Denis Lowden e
j ;

Fraser (29). of Clyde Road,
Stan well, admitted stealing the 1

banknotes belonging to BOAC.
Anderson also admitted hand-
ling the stolen diamonds.

Malcolm William Hurdley
(2S), of Windsor Close, North- :

wood Hills, Middlesex, and .

John Bramell Elliott (32) of .

Montague Road, Hounslow, i

admitted stealing the diamonds. '

Hurdley also admitted handling -

the stolen banknotes. *

V and G
j

attitude ?

on claims S
'y

By our own Reporter a?-

Vehicle and General adopted i!

a lighthearted approach lo insur- •*.

ance claims and was not too d
fussy about how much it paid
out, it was suggested yesterday ;i

at the tribunal investigating the
A

company's collapse. £
Mr Michael Kerr, a member ,i-

of the three-man tribunal, said o-
he was surprised to find that a hi

company that did not operate a r
‘*

“ knock - for - knock " scheme? ’
could have such a high figure" 1

'

of settlement within the year.’"'
The tribunal was hearinr

,

evidence about V and G'.-eV
accounts in 1964. “'*

Mr Cyril Homewood, ar
assistant permanent secretary a

1

*
the Department of Trade am.
Industry, said “ knock-for

3

knock ' agreements were norm-
ally confined to property dam!
age and therefore covered thej
smaller claims.

He added : “ Another factor
that might have enabled V anrf ,
G to pay more quickly was tha =
thnr were perhaps a little mori”.
lighthearted about the amount- athey were willing to pay ...

liability claims because of thn? *-

good reinsurance cover."

^WSPTW'iSr™ JSHh* «rh. 2 30 on- Y.3, (W-bto)

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tol. 236 2437
LJ*t Day TWO MULES FOR
SISTER SARA (A). TOCh.

2.50. 5.30. 8.15. L.C.P. T.40
Special Preview at Uu Lata Show

TONIGHT ii p.m. and from SUNDAY
Paulonmlc odyamy . . . Marina far

beyond 1

Nichole Avrfl

S FOR SEX (X). Colour
Sunday 2.40. 5.36. 6.51).
Weekday* 3.55. 5.55. 8.50.
For each one sex hat lu awn

meaning . . .

WIFE SWAPPING FRENCH STYLE
|X>- Sunday 4.5. T.5.

|

Weekdays 1.30. 4.05. 7.20.

FESTIVALS
(Outside London)

York

YORK INTERNATIONAL, YOUTH ARTS
FESTIVAL

Until 31 *t July
ISO events—^-from 20 countries —1 .600

,
performers

All (but four) ovaots con only top— FOLK — CLASSICAL —
THEATRE — DANCE — POETRY _
JAZZ — MOVIES — EXHIBITIONS
At leatt twelve different event* each day
Details from- THEATRE ROYAL. YORK

<09)4 5U162)

IflVUtlcU <11 «/U Mr Homewood said he he<^
„ tated to suggest this -ic

’',n

Mrs Beatrice Reid, aged 90, might not have been the prop' *
was divorved by her husband, way to regard oblimtinnc tn

47
Mr James Ross Reid, aged 62, reinsurer.S3 it nossfbK- h

33

In the London Divorce Court some influence
p0ssiW> h

5,

rp«e llSf
had lived

M0
T^ribUna, ^ou™sd

r ‘Brutal’ killer gaoleU^
HjT A WRAF trainee nurse-" an Dapper House, Wheatley 5 ffll*m innocent and harmless girl"— fax, and was sentenced' sv -

had been the victim of a brutal imprisonment. $ \\\.^

and pitiless murder,” said Mr r»J •
Clarkson said that ;> fr«di3n

D. J. Clarkson, QC, prosecuting ?,T?
e
?
w^s walti.ng home |V

bn?'Mi
at Leeds Assizes yesterday

8 a
u
er leavi?g a girl-friend.iw.J

,

£=

Michael Dane inley (2!,, an tlrnt’Kl'engineer and father of two of next riav iimJ?
0

1 Ovenden Way, lialifa:.’. pleaded HnVhprf compIetfioUiRtss

J:
guuty to thV marter Jf Mia kuirf with

h
,
e

,

had bt,en
Sj"’• Pamela Davies, aged IS, oi

slonf a
" f j

^Oi?er-

? ;oo.

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

BELLE VUE. Nightly 7.30. fill*. 1-30.
4.30. 7.30. Mum. Wads. 2.30. The
incomparable MOSCOW STATE CIR-
CUS until July 31. fib. 061-225
2927 or pa? si tho doors.

Rochdale

ROCHDALE FESTIVAL
August 1-7

Concerts end RaeKals—
Town Hall and Parish Church

Open Fiona, dally from li s.m
on Town Mall Sauore.

Brochures and bookings: Caravan,
Town Hall Square (Telephone:

Rochdale 99622-j.

.

t
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V? tght
abortion

School in a Dickens of a state No support

ass' wmmmmmmmmzm tor change

m

By oor <mn Reporter
j

The school was built in

;.!!•*$!« 'A new anti-abortion organisa-| Kg' SS'SS, “the B :
'

! L'-"- fefl*-.'.’ ’

.1. :- V. V^P'^/'-Uon, Sanctity of Unborn Life,
j

ren’s lavatories and washing r =•••.» . ‘j®???’’'' ••{' -v']

i^iwus launched yesterday by a[ facilities fcoW water ^oniyj '
’

i T-' It will campaign against the
j
^Eut

P
^\he

QUntJ
"headniaster.

t-iAbortion Act and against abor- • teachers, and parents, don't
1
- *• “«

- clinics which benefit from; blame Mrs Thatcher or Ihc »
T- .

5 ^;ax concessions because they! Department of Education;
^ire linked with organisations j they blame a property com- -

.‘.

i ALERKENWELL Church of^ England primary school

j achieved a sort of fame this

l week by being named in the
dossier . of “ slum ** schools

j

which the National Union of

Teachers sent to the Educa-
tion Secretary, Mrs Thatcher.

The school was built in
1829. Classrooms arc heated
with coke stoves, the child-

I
ren’s lavatories and washing

JJ V*'V. • ’’ IT.
•

'.V V-:.' V :

i to .

fci
-egistered as charities.

• -j SOUL, whose members are
r-:i:

‘

bnainlv from the Pentecostal
"/ :VJ»urches, aims to “alert the

L-V-.
li!

4l
>rotestant conscience" to the

he medical profession.

pany, Ihc New River Com-
pany, which owns the lease.
Sir Max Rayne, the financier
and philanthropist, is a major
shareholder
The school managers have

been trying without success
to buy the lease, but major
remodelling plans approved
by the Department and the

i
Inner London Education

m

euthanasia
By JOHN WINDSOR V

Doctors at the BMA’s annual meeting in
were told yesterday what statutory euthanasia wouiajw^g

like. Dr Ronald Gibson, chairman of the BMA counw^ J

said : “ We would withdraw from the room whiles ““*^3

patient in the presence of two witnesses signs a doctt\J|

ment to say that he wants to be killed. ; 3
“ We would then go back into the room and give -]

some injection or something which would kill the pattern, i

This is the State’s definition of euthanasia and how we

H

should deal with it by statute, i
, .

——— vear ^
Now if that is not to be con- S fisi

d
?h!?T^nn« bSn SS I

demned then heaven, help us, iel. an^Sat there bid been \
because it certainly is not to m0I^ besides.

\

tolerated. He contrasted this with
.

A motion calling for a more figures for chUtUesanesStaken
(tolerant attitude to the possi- from research by Professor

,

bility of voluntary euthanasia Norman Jeffcoate : Of tuples
legislation was defeated. who had been married for

1 lu
;

' J5

.¥

.

• _

‘.iij 'louse of Lords, did make it.

.‘Tear that they wore totally
1

v'- ;'
•; Opposed to “London's pigsty

-'''•Vi j^iorality " being transported to
j

:.v*H^ie provinces.
j

Mr William Spring claimed
|

•'^Cv.-T^ial there was no widespread
rjf Remand in Birmingham for an

j Abortion clinic, and that tlie

-Birmingham Pregnancy Advi-
Service was “having to

for business in Ulster."

SOUL is angry also because,
-• £. alleges, a clinic associated
i'.-.-. rVrdth the pregnancy bureau in

iLjMrmmgham is benefiting finan-

* i ally because the bureau is a

\ luhgistered charity. It plans to

T\ir(pcket outside this and other
^*Iiinics in Birmingham and

'anchester.

Rl€K

school and adjacent buildings.
The Diocesan board was em-
powered to buy only the
school building which it val-

ue! at about £15,000.
You could truly say it was

a Dickensian school : Dickens
delivered some of his penny
lectures there. The staircases
are iron ; the playground is so
small it is more like a hack
alley : the washbasins have to
be kept from freezing by ail

heaters in the winter ; and the
local crossing-keeper com-
plains about the smoke from
tbe classroom stoves when the
wind blows the wrong way.
Before the NUT’S dossier,

the school’s last claim to lame
was in the last century, when

sow; sam: "now can we oe ^Tortile : 23 ner cent of those
more tolerant to an idea which ‘ the aees

I
is so repugnant to doctors and a^%Q and

6
34

et
vere infertile!

so contrary to one's funda- °f 3° **£*1̂ * ^arriJS
]

mental principles on which the and £or lhose * h0 had “a™1

|

ethics of medical practice are
I based ? The deliberate taking wa

-n r^^Tf
e,
u.^

EI1^
: . « « thg

^°^oMo^
C
i%TiteSp?

0
to figures. Secoreect they are

C of E Primary School. Picture by Peter Johns Ini

^

C
be°tS feefeTabout .^.“bufl put it

If the

Backyard lavatory facilities at Clerkenwell C of E Primary School. Picture by Peter Johns

deliberate taking wa« r^°TfP̂ rS
en

o-»trf •

is not a solution. „ JPf
srssssrs shl « ,««•

3 headmaster was sacked for
producing an “ unsuitable

"

piay by Shakespeare.

The present headmaster, Mr
Robert Hamilton, said that
there was nowhere for the
children to play. For games
they had to be taken (outside
school hours) to Parliament
Hill Fields, four miles away.
The playground was far too

mM

i ^
3- 4-1

t\

S.

i iu ^

- No case’
3 Vys OZ
ir?detence

i

J'..L
|

--'i’ ^.^' The prosecution in the OZ
irz-ial at the Central Criminal

.jurt bad failed to call expert

:

\'-'J~Z?tnesses to say the magazine
'..“.“ight deprave or corrupt child-

^.ivn. Mr John Mortimer, QC,
. 7. iviijd in his closing defence

feech yesterday.

7_ L;t* No psychoanalyst, no doc-
and no sociologists experi-

’.J:.“ced with children have come
" ::;-ward to say that this maga-

*

m
™ie would do any harm,” he

“
' d«

“
'j
-1

' From that, we may specu-
i •*

_ :.-e that there is no one pre-

--red to come forward to give,
“

--idence which would in any

;

- : iy be helpful to the prosecu- 1

i

; i -Mr Mortimer said that the
' -osecution had been given the

• : portunity <rf calling evidence
j

r rebuttal of the expert wit-

.'sses called for the defence,

,

•:.!at none had been called. Ten

!

‘
^ : -jperts had been called for the

|

.
.
Fence, all people of the high-

]••
“j--

-

: standing. “Are we really

V“:iously going to reject all
-

• -:7it evidence?” he asked the
'-y of nine men and two

‘
: men.

• -TSicbard Neville (29), of
r- -- 7 lacc Gardens, Kensington

;

: T-^nes Anderson (33), of the

„ me address
; and Felix Dennis

of Wandsworth Bridge
(tlRad, Fulham, all editors of OZ

gazine, had each pleaded not
, ,

iity, with OZ Publications Ltd,

„ charges under the Obscene
g|lll6bIications AcL

There had been no evidence
lany agreement or conspiracy

ilTl fgc^npt- There had been no
l/ll ^dence from any witness that

2S tended to deprave or
.nipt, and that all the evi-

l’ c^-ice was the other way. The

=?

“Your son will learn the four Rs at St Fred’s, Mrs
Jones—reading1

, writing, arithmetic, and rat
extermination.”

small. 11 There is just no
where to run off their ener-
gies." he said.

Mr Hamilton said the plans
remodelling the school were
put forward three years ago
by the Department and sup-
ported by the Inner London
Education Authority. The
Diocesan Board was to pay 20
per cent of the cost and the
ILEA would pay the rest

The first phase was to
acquire and demolish the
garage next door to make
room for an enlarged play-
ground.

In their efforts to buy the
lease, the Friends of Clerken-
well School set up an action
committee. Mrs Patricia
Stokes, chairman of the com-
mittee who has a son at the
school, has written to Mrs
Thatcher, Sir Max Rayne, the
GLC and the ILEA. But any
major structural alterations
are unlikely until at least
1979, when the lease expires.

To demonstrate their frus-
tration and as an alternative
to a protest march with ban-
ners, Mrs Stokes and her com-
mittee repainted the front of
the school last Easter. In June
they held a day of prayer—
u To try to soften the hearts
of the New River.”

Mrs Stokes's letter to Sir
Max brought a reply, saying
he sympathised with the
school's case, but it also
pointed out that New River
was a commercial organisa-
tion financially accountable
to its shareholders. He also

reminded her that the com-
pany was charging the school
only £500—half the rent.
A company official refused

to comment last night It was
a matter of negotiation be-
tween the company and the
lessees, he said.
Mrs Stokes added :

u They
are holding the children to
ransom.”

• Morale among teachers
was dying because of sub-
standard conditions in
schools described in the NUT
report. Canon Harvey Hinds,
chairman of the ILEA
schools subcommittee said
yesterday.
“I don't think the Depart-

ment of Education and
Science is yet aware of the
effect that more and more
decaying buildings are having
on the morale of the teaching
profession. Their morale must
also be decaying when many
schools are overcrowded and
have so few facilities for
pupils and staff."
He said the worst areas

were cities like London, Man-
chester, and Birmingham,
The Church of England

Board of Education, a num-
ber of whose schools were
investigated in the report,
blamed the situation on
“ financial restrictions.” Re-
building programmes had
frequently been held up
because the Government bad
to give priority to building
new schools in areas where
children had no schools at
aU.

Leader comment, page 10

-osecution had been given the a •
: portunity of calling evidence f\ -%r%r% /\-vn /-*n
r rebuttal of the expert wit- Lllr/1 11,(1

- .esses called for the defence,
v

j t none had been called. Ten _ -
-

: -jperts had been called for the L. _ ~.
- ;Fence, ail people of the high- || fA 1 |1W

"V- : standing. “Are we really L -LV/x
jf
,K/

Variously going to reject all

-:7 it evidence?” he asked the l 1 | _„
**• men ana tw° tHe cian

'.V -TSichard Neville (29), of
—.17lace Gardens, Kensington
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^”e“ dtaSf'Sd Fdii Derail By ourmm Reporter

afe, F^^n
al?SrŜ f ol THE CHIEF ol tie .tan

cazine, had each pleaded not A Donald, Lord Mac-

,
iity, with OZ Publications Ltd. Donald of MacDonald. Cew

iiiitfba^r
the 0bswnc »«

1

mere tad been no evidence f" “ “overwhetatag

lany agreement or conspiracy fund-raising tour of North

ill fleorrupt There bad been no America, which put him well

^dence from any witness that on u,c way to his target of
28 tended to deprave or r»M\nna

.rapt, and that all the evi-
»00 '00fc

;riE-ice was the other way. The After stepping from his
v might find it shocking, p]^ at Prestwick he said
?nsive, disgusting, and nasty that people in North America

it did not mean that it seemed more intent on saving
•

5 obscene. some of the unspoiled his-
• •• - Ir Keith McHale, represent- tortcal parts of Scotland than

- : the magazine, said the. case many Scots.
- «e as a result of an unknown _ . ... . .

aplaint A shopkeeper in The S
.lstead, Surrey, had sold

. ee copies of the edition to g® «*£“

V jori^ buying the magMine VftJSta?
- tered accountant, tas given

d 17 h d *p a ye» of Ws studies to
.
rght a copy. devote bis time to raising the
‘ In the teeth of that, the money to buy the land, which

.’ ./isecution has the effrontery belonged to his father, who 1

impudence to open the case died last November at the age
' one in which the three of 60.

>-:f..-..iised have set out to capture . . _
• »

J
7 market of youngsters,” he Lord MacDonald* who was
-j accompanied by his wife

• appeal is receiving and at the
beendetetenoosly affected

rtte It ^ gojpg we ulli- safely
'

' -vt nr^SS^St-r^hlf 01 £200,000.

1

: received a tremendous res-
'

• ht ponse in the US and Canada.
... .snot exist? he asked. f cannot say at present

he trial was adjourned until exactly how much money the
\. nday. Judge Argyle told the trip raised. The important

.• ,y the case was now expected thing I want to achieve is to
• ';,last until about the middle keep some historical parts- of

next week. su-nriand nnstoited. especially

Dispute over Leonard

Woolfs will settled
The Probate Court yesterday By our own Reporter remarkable in the history of store to TilWv landtos

Abortion claim to £10 millions—the
settled a dispute over the literature,'* Mr Comyn said. iEf™

510 e 1 nD ^y ianaJn^ Art. It said :
“ the age of con- amount they say they were

" quite remarkable literary the le«acv sums He noted that , . .
*

.. „ _ , _ _ sent in relation to sexual underpaid in 1966. All efforts
and social friendship ” between the error occurred in a part of mS-. PaI

^^Pf * -
E«lle

B , Jf* i? ^
st*™ler

- offences should be revised— to get the money, withheld from
Mrs Marjorie Parsons, wife of the will where other figures J

70®1* * T*r
de

i C
at

!i A
shattered for Mr Babbs, had said no per- the present law s being flouted." the review body award for that

the chairman of Chatto and “ere mostiy j?thoSds iSSSSii?
0^ ,

un?ui
a
^?

n ^was Many doctor*-even after year, have proved unavailing,
Windus, and the late Leonard

^ ‘ friendship with him Erew made agamst Mr Press, but if denials by Sir Ronald—took the the meeting was told. Sir Keith
Woolf, publisher and husband Mrs Parsons was called to the closer and closer through the the magistrates were correct m pfcraSe to mean that the age of Joseph, Secretary for Social
of Virginia Woolf. witness box to deny—with the J'®

ars
-

f,
looked after him m their decision it could mean consent should be reduced? Sir Sendees, had said the question

Mr Woolf rtiA/1 in Amnisf
monosyllable “No" — any the war, she said- that totally unqualified persons Ronald emphasised that the was closed and he was not pre-

1969, aged 88 leavine most of ^ relationship “I had no idea he had made ^le to na^te very sentence had never been BMA Pared to re-open it

hi* cAxnnn ^th Mr Woolf. Mr Comyn said me his executrix and residual larS«2 vessels in the Thames. potior, and was being amended. A The Cicelv Sounders unit foruid «i»|inni Static i.u 13 * til- nme nspMegnr amn Ihnnoh men l. -- it. . 1 : , : _ T 3 ,

have so few fartiitiK Tor watemenT ficial ^“imtion by donor- distinguish illness from neurosis

P“C Sd
SSf worst areas Com Sed tta

^eS^ber'ofatartiSSl DrSE
were

6
cite London, Sffi ^dra^t "ratefS it “fi

^‘f'es^h enable &$££££& ‘ BMA SSL ra«“M HSJLS?
Board of Education, a num- age department to seek an
her of whose schools were appeal to the Lords.
investigated in the report. Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief T„ _ X^ ^blamed, fhc situation on Justice, in the Queen's Bench |T|n111ltV lTIT^I 51 (VA“financial restrictions." Re- Divisional Court, said watermen XJLI.U U.JLX V J.J.1 Ijvf d}kV
building programmes had moving a ship from one mooring 7l_ m/
frequently been held up to another were not “navigat-
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Lord MacDonald's bid for the
land most be lodged by next
Thursday, Lord MacDonald,
who is 23; and to his second
year of training as a char-
tered accountant, has given
up a year of his studies to
devote his time to raising the
money to buy the land, which
belonged to his father, who
died last November at tbe age
of 60.

Lord MacDonald, who was
accompanied by his wife
Louise, said;. "1 am over-
whelmed by the reception my
appeal is receiving and at the
rate It Is going we will- safely

reach the target or £200,000.

1

received a tremendous res-

ponse in the US and Canada.
I cannot say at present
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to appeal

trip raised. The important
thing j want to achieve is to

keep some historical parts of
Scotland nnstoited, especially

some parts of the High-
lands.”

Lord MacDonald travelled
12,000 miles, visited Missouri
Mississippi, Delaware.
Carolina, Quebec, and
Toronto, and made many tele-
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NEVILLE CARDUS ON THE PROMS

‘To Sir William Giock must go the bouquet for the transformation of the

Proms into a musical festival surpassing all others in point of range of

style and period of composition, and distinction of presentation’

ANOTHER SEASON of the Promenade
Concerts began last night: the 77th.
The fact is not generally understood
that nowadays the Proms constitute
the most comprehensive musical festi-

val anywhere. The subscriber to every
Prom, even to one or two concerts a
week, will be able to box the compass
of music—from Cavalli to Stockhauzen*
from Joaquin des Pres to Messiaen,
from Monteverdi to Musgrave, from
Praetor!us to Ruggles.

Until September 17, the Proms will
explore and present all sorts of music.
This year the territory is extended to
Covent Garden Opera House for a
production of “Boris Godunov," and
to Westminster Cathedral for Beet-
hoven’s “Missa Solemnis." Seventeen
orchestras will share the burden of per-
formances, with some score, and more,
conductors—-I did not realise so many
conductors were alive and extant at
the present time fas Toscanini once
remarked, "Anybody can conduct ").

Soloists innumerable and ubiquitous
figure in this year's Proms, 100 singers,
believe it or not.

The shade of Henry Wood is no
doubt proud and envious. He had to

sustain the Proms single-handed, with
the same orchestra night by night for

weeks, rehearsals scanty.

The " highbrows " looked down on
the proms ; one of them, who shall

here be mercifully not named, said

that for genuine music-lovers the name
of the Proms was “ominous”; they
knew there would be nothing worth

listening to other than cheap operatic

selections, bad performance of the
easier symphonies, and so on. True,

Sir Henry needed to compromise.
Music then was still a closed “culture"

in this country, so the average Prom
concert, half-a-century ago, in the
Queen's Hall of affectionate memory,
would begin seriously enough, Beet-

hoven, Brahms or Wagner. Then, after

the interval it would strive to relieve

tension of the intellect by Charles Tree
singing “Grey days are your grey
eyes." a ballad ending “ and when the
rainbow comes, that is your smile," the
word smile sung on a diminuendo
going into complete silence.

This year’s Proms began, you would
think, extremely ambitiously, with the
massive Eighth Symphony of Mahler.
Yet, if my memory is not astray. Henry
Wood conducted, at a Prom, the first

of all performances of Mahler's Eighth
Symphony in this country. From
acorns grows the great oak.
Wood was a great pioneer ; and

Sargent carried on the pioneer work.
Years ago, during Sargent's ’prentice
period. Sir Thomas Beecham described
Sargent as

u the divinely-appointed
successor to Sir Henry Wood." A
compliment —which Beecham didn’t
intend.
To Sir William Giock must go the

bouquet for the transformation of the
Proms into a musical festival surpassing
all others in point of range of style

and period of composition, and distinc-

tion of presentation. Many of this
year's programmes are fascinating in

the rarest way. For example, on

Tuesday-, August 3,
“ Iberia of Debussy,

“Eclat multiples" of Boulez, Ravels

enchanting songs “ Shdherazade. and

Stravinsky’s “Petrushka."
And for the ordinary ear, on Septem-

ber 4, the “ Italian" Symphony of

Mendelssohn, the Walton viola * con-

certo, the Mahler “Knaben Winder-
horn w songs, and the “ Pastoral ” sym-
phony of Beethoven. The mouth waters
only to read the Prom concerts pro-

grammes in advance. There is no
snobbish exclusiveness, for ail the

esoteric company of Berio, Stockhausen
Boulez, and, of course, Ruggles.

Also, there will be, on August 14,

music by Josef and Johann Strauss,

Leh&r, and Heuberger —Heuberger re-

membered by the alluring air of “ In’s

chambre sdparSe." from "Der 0pern-
ball," . which I have never yet heard
sung at all in this country.

This some "light" programme con-

tains, too, the most gorgeous of all

waltzes, the “ Emperor," of Johann
Strauss, matched for luscious melody
and orchestration by no other waltz,

excepting the “ Flower ” waltz
of Tchaikovsky.
Hardly a great name is missing from

the roll of composers to be played at

the Proms these next weeks. But I

deplore the absence of Delius : here is

a truly gross case of neglect, especially

in a period in which his music is

" coming back." Vaughan Williams,

also, gets only a slight look-in. And
what has become of the music of

William Alwyn ? Still, we mustn’t be

unreasonable. Fling the widest net and
you can’t catch everything.

Poor old Pany is still dependent,

for claims to posterity, on “ Jerusalem’

orchestrated by Elgar. (And Ernest

Newman used to report annually that

Sir Hubert Party is “ sickening " with

another oratorio.)

It all began, let us never' forget,

with Sir Henry. He was not just an
industrious salesman-conductor. He
was a superb musician grappling

against odds in a land “ ohne Musik.”
He conducted Mahler is London in a
decade in which Mahler was, in

England, a dubious name.

He conducted opera for the Arthur
Rousbey's company—at Ramsgate on
August Bank Holiday. Imagination
freezes at the thought of the thin

resources, technical and financial, put
at his disposal. He was, in fact, the

first conductor to reveal to British

audiences the major works or some of
them, of Sibelius, Max Reger, Scriabin,
Mahler and Moussorgsky.

Richard Strauss said “ the world
benefited by Henry Wood's introduc-
tion of notable modern music into the
English concerts.”
At the opening of the Proms’ seventy-

seventh season there should be an
ironic smile passing over the bust of
Sir Henry, situate at the rear of the
platform, as the chorus sings, in
Mahler’s Eighth Symphony, the mar-
vellous setting -of Goethe’s lines

:

Alles VergSngliche
1st nur ein Gleichnis. . . .

It’s never
too
late

Geoffrey Cannon

reports on Carole

King, top o£ the charts

for tingles and albums

In the United States,

whose singing is

gaining recognition

in Britain

THE JAMES TAYLOR tour had
reached Glasgow. Foolishly, I'd got

out of a taxi in front of the theatre

entrance, and been set upon by two
McSkinheads, who seemed willing to

pawn their next year's wages for my
ticket. I tried to explain, inconse-

quentially, that Td come to see, not

Taylor, but Carole King, touring Britain

with him. This only incensed them;
so I fled round to the stage door.

Backstage, in the communal dressing
room, a couple of minutes later, £

stepped into the ususal amiable scuffle

that American rock musicians affect

on tour, as if in sardonic commentary
on the public hyperbole that makes
them—as they claim unwillingly

—

famous and rich. Some of the backing
musicians wore chains of " JT " badges.

Some played cards, or told the worn
jokes that work among friends of long
standing. Others drank beer or whisky,
or tuned up. James Taylor loped about
uneasily, muttering about the story

Kinney Records had encouraged the
Scottish “Daily Express" to run that

day ; it seemed that James found his
description as a “ hippie " somewhat
tacky. The Kinney press officer, also

in the room, tried to shrink. So far,

bo hum.

But there were differences. Two
small, beautiful girls, maybe 10 and
seven years old, leapt about affably,

and then identified themselves as

Carole King’s daughters by sitting in

her lap in turn. “Seventeen minutes
to go " announces a roadie : Z seemed
to be the only one to hear. How can
you concentrate on tour with your kids

as well? Z asked Carole. Fd rather
they were with me. she said. It’s good
for everyone. “ Five minutes ” the
roadie said. Carole eased herself up,

around five months pregnant, and
talked with Taylor. “Which comes
first, your song or mine ?

" “ My song "

“ OK,” said Carole. She told her kids,

firmly and lovingly, to behave and
walked to the stage.

She sat at the grand piano, with a
vast lop-sided grin, a tiny Brooklyn
woman having emerged quite recently
from five housewife years. Inconspic-

uous in a hall in Scotland, with less

than 2,000 in the audience, Carole
King began to sing in the knowledge
that America had just announced that
her latest album and -single both stood
at No. 1. (A week later, James Taylor
had the No. 2 album and single; the
single, “ You’ve Got a Friend,” written
by Carole.)

In the next hour, in spite of shyness,

in spite of hitting the keys too hard,
and occasionally forcing her singing

too high or loud through nervousness,
she took over the concert, and estab-

lished the major claim she's had within
rock music for the past ten years, but
until now publicly unrecognised.

How and why? She sang “Beauti-
ful,” from her new album, Tapestry
(A & M AMLS 2025), without accom-
paniment Halfway through, the tune

and tone twist, sweetly, and she sings,

with an even stress on successive

syllables. " Waiting at the station with
a workday wind a-blowing ..." and,

by the pause, gentle stress and half-

spoken words, establish a situation

known to everyone.

Again, accompanied by Charlie
Larkey, her husband, on bass, she

sang “So Far Away" in a style

knowingly referring to Dionne War-
wick. The careful slurring through the

accompaniment, and imploring high

notes, once again expose a general

situation : of experiencing sadness and

loss of love for a second time. Carole

singing “ But you’re so far away " uses

Carole King: five

houseicife years

a decade of quality pop writing and
singing. She's bound to collide with
our own recollections, sheerly by her
skill.

She sang “ It’s Too late,” her num-
ber one single. She has the ability to
make her best songs her most popular
songs, because she has trained, and
boned her skill, of evoking our
emotional circumstances. And, like Len-
non/McCartney, she consistently

achieves this in songs which are paced
delicately, whose music is stressed

either with, or in apposition to, the
lyrics, with exact control, and whose
words have an intelligence which
focuses the situation of the song, so we
feel it as new.

As she sang, her nose looked very
like that of Bob Dylan, and her cheeks
puffed out as his did years ago. Her
voice rings, through the accompani-
ment whose insistent quiet beat ex-

tinguishes any suggestion of hope.
“ One of us is changing, or maybe we’ve
just stopped trying" (quietly). Then,
swelling into an arc “ ZFs too late, baby,
now it’s too late, though we really did

try to make it.” The sentiment is simi-

lar to that of the middle-period Beatles,
too : eventually, wryly rejecting the
romantic idea that the lover's future
lies in pining away.

Then, neatly, she astonished the
audience by singing some songs she’d
written, with Gerry Goffin, for other
singers. First, “Will You Love Me
Tomorrow," recorded by the Shirelles ;•

then “ Up On The Roof ” a hit for The
Drifters in 1963 ; and, finally, ** A Nat-
ural Woman" Aretha Franklin's 1967

hit always identified with Aretha’s own
persona. Carole drawled the three syl-
lables of “ natural ” so that she at least
equalled Aretha's impression, in one
word, of Innocence and experience to-

gether. Then the open vulnerability of
“When my soul was in the lost-and-

found, you came along to claim it” And,
later, the twist in the song, and the
shout “Oh, baby, what you done to

me ’

"

Eer songs are not confessional, as
are James Taylor’s songs. She doesn’t
make you feel her, but rather your-
self. Her songs are economical, and
constructed with great care : none of
Tapestry is longer than five minutes.

none shorter than two and a half min-
utes, give or take a second or two.

.

She has, after all, been in the busi-
ness for over 10 years. The Goffin/King
team was established immediately after
Carole left high school. With Barry
Mann and Cynthia Weill, and Neil
Sedaka and Howard Greenfield, Goffin
and King were sat in cubicles at 1650
Broadway and, working for a hard-
nosed organisation called Aldon Music,
run by A1 Nevins and Don Kirscimer
(lately, creator of The Archies) in-

structed to produce hits. And, until

1964, when this particular corner of
Tin Pan Alley was shut down by the
success of the Beatles and later groups
in composing their own music, this is

what Carole did, with Gerry Goffin, her
first husband, as lyric-writer.

“ If you wanted to be a rock ’n’ roll

songwriter in 1961 ” Carole says “ you
joined what amounted to a musical
chicken-coop as a contract writer. We
each had a little cubby-bole with just
enough room for -a piano, a bench, and
maybe a chair for the lyricist You'd
sit there and write and you could hear
someone in the next cubby-bole com-

?
osing some song exactly like yours.”
fs not fashionable to say so, blit Z

believe that a lot of the best pop-songs
have been composed in such circum-
stances, of crushing pressure. “Up On
The Roof,” for example, captures, with
all potential elaboration pared away,
the need for .escape from and yet
within reality, in New York, away from
being stifled—to the roof, or as it might
have been, on to the fire-escape or the
stooi>. Ur, by analogy, into any kind of
physical or emotional fresh weather.
Only because the song focusses on a
particular situation, does it work for a
world-wide audience, by analogy.

My favourite Goffin/King song is

“He Bit Me,” recorded by The Crys-
tals, on He’s a Rebel, an album pro-
duced by Phil Specter in 1963. It was

.

withdrawn as a single, for reasons of
bad taste. It has their characteristic
even pace and,- within this, the accelera-
tions and swellings of pace and volume
which are the hook for the listeners'
feelings. “He hit me, and it felt like
a kiss ”

: each word sung with
distinct separation, and, as produced
by Spector, music sweeping in and
out of a sound like a comb drawn
across skin.

After the Beatles devastated the
music manufacturing industry,

.
Carole

.

became a housewife. Then, separated
from Gerry Goffin, she met Charlie
Larkey, and made a record with him
and Danny Kootch, called “ The City "
(which was not released). Through
Danny Kootch, she met James Taylor,
who worked with her on Writer, her
first album, which didn't make much
impression because of blurred produc-
tion. At first encased within the enor-
mous bubble of Janies Taylor’s reputa-
tion, she got known again. Then, by
herself, she sold out Carnegie Hall
twice; came to Britain as the secret
star of the James Taylor tour; and
will release her third album in
September.

A couple of days after Glasgow,
Carole recorded an “In Concert,” to
be transmitted on BBC-2 later this

year. Her turn over, she came and sat
with the audience as James Taylor
sang “ Knocking round the zoo and
later, as Jo Mama, her backing group,
played, she played with her kids, they
pointing at the image of Danny Kootch
on guitar, two inches behind them, on
a monitor. She laughed a lot

I asked her questions. Please, she
said, listen to the music. And that Is

where she speaks with a considered
voice.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE

Philip Hope-Wallace

Enemies

ON NO ACCOUNT miss “Enemies,"

one of the most engrossing, believable

stirring bits of drama the RSC have
given us : a classic-’? Well, a drama,
dammit. No doubt it is nearer to

Galsworthy than Tolstoy,
but it

is so much the work of a fellow country-

man of Ostovsky and Chekhov that you
get that dry feeling in the mouth and
that irritation in the tear ducts that
announces that you are in the presence

of the true, the real right thing. -

I don’t know why 1 should be sur-.

prised really. I have .
always been a

va-rim Gorky man and thought that

his play “Yegor Bulychov,” which I

saw in Moscow some time in the
Thirties, was a -teal heart! ifter.

Apparently the Moscow Art Theatre did
“Enemies" in 1935. - Why didn't it

get to us earlier ?. -

Well here H is beautifully produced
by David Jobes with . “XZnde Vanya ”

sort of sets by Timothy O’Brien which
are just the thing z and it has a whole
gallery of ' on-the-ev.e, .

on-the-brink.

types, ranging from a superboy calcu-

lated tippler (John Wood) to a superb,
most movingly hysterical y grand-
daughter in granny glasses (Mary
Rutherford) who flies at -the heartless
security police and tries,to shame them
into letting the crying wives say good-
bye to the arrested factory hands.

Yes, the police and the soldiery are
in the heartbreak house, abode of
peace and camp of : enemies — owned
by the good, upright humanist but
flabby .liberal Bardins (Philip Locke
and Brenda Bruce) whose handling of
unrest in the factory is despised by
their business partner, Skrobotov, a

dynamic Lenin-like •' bully, Patrick
Stewart (and again the characterisa-
tion is a stunner). He it is; of course,
who stops the revolutionary's bullet,

dying with a crash among the picnic
plates, in the languid summer garden.

In a way the play ends: there: the
high-minded liberals .have- brought
down enmity on themselves and had
their come-uppance. Meanwhile we
have gotten involved in some personal
relations : Helen Mirren, as a fashion-
able comedienne who - can't feel
much personally, but who sees where
the tide is rising: Sara Kestelman,
widowed, uncaring; merely vindictive

:

the two have a showdown worthy of
Chekhov at his best
Then you want to know what makes

the cold Robespierre figure of Skrobo-
tov’s brother tick (Alan Howard, an-

other arresting portrait). Sebastian
Shaw’s bluff old fool from the army

. and the self-pitying humanist dashing
away a tear from behind his pince-nez.
I even began to start sorting out the
accused and the gaolers, and taking a
shine to the cops who quite reasonably
want brandy as icell as the eternal
tea, and point out that you must have
some sort of law and order or every-
thing goes to bits. 'And to bits it is

going . . . with a sudden quickening of
the summer rain and a mighty clap of
thunder. -Splendid, evening !

“

Final credit: the translators were
Kitty Hunter Blair and Jeremy Brooks.

RADIO

Gillian Reynolds

A few hard words

THAT IRATE correspondent from
Poole wrote in again. Having seen my
“ One Woman’s Week " on BBC-2 last
Sunday. he felt obliged" to offer words
of pity for my poor suffering children
and the burden they bear of me having
JUdios Z and 2 on all the time.. It was,
he said, clearly a "case forcalling in the
welfare. I take that rather hard, having
made a great point of turning off Radio
2 with some suitable ritual word of dis-
approval in the opening moments of
the programme. But it's nice to know
he worries about us.

Actually, I got rather worried aboutmyself and Radios 1 and 2 this week.
While trying to protect the transistor
from the baby's marauding hands I put
it (the -set, not the baby) up on a shelf
next to my ear. The result of this was
that I actually heard some of the words
of * soug I was singing the refrain of
all last summer." Then, the only words I
could! make out were- something about
“going down the dust pipe,' 1 and for
all the rest of the song, a good bit of
which consists of “na na na na nana na
na ” I just sort of hummed and
whistled. But last week, as a result of
the aforesaid manoeuvre of putting the
radio on a shelf next to my ear so the
baby couldn't smash the top of it with
a spoon or pour a can of water over it
I heard some of the words in between
the “na na” bit and the “going down
the dust pipe” and they were about
being a “kosher cowboy" and the
people in town not liking the shape of
his nose.

So seeking further information as to
what was going on behind the “ ha na "

and “uh huh ” and “haa-huh ”. lines I
hit upon the idea, of watching “ Top of
the Pops ” this week on BBC-1 because
I felt sure that if I could, for instance,

see T Rex singing their hit “Get it

on " I would have a better idea of wbat
was happening. Alas, this did not.woirk.

I don't think, from the flirtatious pout
on tbe lips of the ringer with the
jewelled eye make-up that he was -ring-

ing about boiling kettles or wearing a

warm vest In winter but as to what ‘he

is actually exhorting someone to gel-

on, I.had'no notion.'la the ojden days
one used to-be able td buy piano music
complete with lyrics (and that was how

'

I came to know all the Words of“ Flamingo " whenl. was. eight). These
days, though; if you can't 'pick the
-words up from the radio and television

- you have to go Out
: and buy the .record.

The -BBC mas. a -convincing, set of
arguments 'to employ against the sort
of hard words "Prdlip Norman in this
newspaper tins week, "and l and many
others in'the past, bavethrowa in the
direction of "Radios 1 and 2.; It is all
very well for us to say the choice of
programmes is rigidly, stereotyped, the r
personalities who present them dreary.v ‘

...

predictable,; ami old fashioned, choice
'

of musto - ^ pro- s,ir

grammes^ the BBC. say; . are popular i'-'r.
- -

Kenny Everett, never- got the audience
figures of . a Blackburn, a Wogan, or a;
Jimmy Ypung. The BBC, toe argument
runs, cannot risk throwing away audi-
ences just now atr.the’

1

point where com-'
znerdal radio is. about to step in
because, they plainly Jzpply, if they
lose their claim to 1- large popular
audiences they will hare: no claim, at all
on the public purse, and if they lose
their claim on that who will finance, the
quality radio of. networks ,3. and 4:

There is a. definite logic in this.

- What there is’ not, if seems to me, is

any kind of belief in what the pop busi-
ness, is all about. To put it at one*
ridiculous extreme, as I have been! •,

doing, there are some of us .

honestly want to know what the songs* v
are Saying: since we are-lead to believe*

- ' "'

‘

n

that they have smne kind of. signifi-

cance At the other extreme, there
people "who know all that stuff, "Spend
lot of money on- records; and would
like to hear more new music, from lots

of different countries, possibly- put o;

in stereo, with the performers possibly
interviewed. It is more than .a dozen-

years since the revolution in pop music
presentation that Jack Good started

with “ Oh Boy “ and “ Wham." and • * *,

next year will be the end of the first w ft
decade of "the Beatles. It has certainly

been long enough for the BBC to

realise that the pop business is now
about something deeper and more soci-

ally explosive than the mass entertain^

meat business. > -
:

NOTTINGHAM

fc

Gerald Larner

Festival roundup

THE SUN HAS been shining on tlifc;

Nottingham Festival, thanks to Prince
Gipsy Petuiengro. He was appoints
official, witch doctor and offered fldfiff
no more than i inch of rain would tit
during the sixteen days of the feriiwt
However, lion-tamer and ju-ju maa;
Bwana Nyoko, has been using : Bfe
powers to make it rain, apparently to
spite Prince Gipsy Lee Petulengm
And on Thursday, after 12 days of fine

weather, it rained. -

Bwana Nyoko was no doubt encour-
"

aged by Enterprise 71 (ruiming-d»
currently with the Festival), wtafib ..

offered £100 to anyone Who could nudfe-
it rain and so get people off the Streets
and out of Wollaton Park into, to
exhibition tent. It was not a brothertj
act Much of the Festival — particu-
larly Its free and most popular events— depends on fine weather.

Indoors at lunch time Clemen
Freud has been cooking — if that,*
the right word to apply to his record .

breaking preparation of 105 omelette*
in 26 minutes

;
— and in the eart

evening Anthony Hanson, a buyer for
Lonaon merchant, has been lecturin'
on wine. The lectures, or the first W-
at least, would clearly have been bette-
if Mr Hanson’s scope had not been "5
limited by his sponsors, who provide -

few authentic and mature examples £
what he was talking about. •-

• J J

But Nottingham depends more tha
most on sponsors. It nan be a fid* j

.

Particularly in music and abov ..

all when a local firm, like the -Aide
Travel Agency, sponsors a lot
soloist as good as Julian Smith. He, -

member of the staff of the mus
department at Nottingham Universit .

Sav® a remarkable performance. 1
.

j .Goldberg Variations-. .

I

adapted the pace from variation." -*

variation most intelligently, thou#
without the rhythmic subtlety of :

George Malcolm, made effective use

.

the colour variety available to him fro
excellent GoMe harpsichord, play

brilliantly in the more virtuoso varl
nons, and treated the text wi
scholarly but not pedantic care.
At the same time Nottingham cc

tinues to earn the curious reputation

Aiif
1

?.
'* sexiest festival west ;

'

Aideburgb ” Indeed, in the same h: -

as that in which Sir Smith gave -l
harpsichord recital, and before
decent interval had -passed. The Oth
Cinema presented on' the same di‘-
Steve Dwoskin’s .short but swei "

.

Moment ” and ills erotic epic “ Tim - •

for” — at least one of which woi -

have been unlikely to get a showing V
the organisers had not somehow on: - .

“JL*0 f?
ve the Public Protection Ca

mittee time to see it "(with an ominc .

name like Public Protection Comm ' -

l
ee

’ A^WarkaWe that it had -t.
;

tKrobt?
5176 the fiJms to* benefit ; .L

-.9° *be other hand; In the Festr ' -

RVbaSi Hotel late at nig.'

“ piSi?^
S
p
l80® a

*
d ^rae otlieis *• -

Posing Fun at : sex, rather th -fW the other half of the douti
you want a crii ",

“ut anaphrodisiac entertainment t
..

Fun " revue is it And there
’
-

a comparable,, .less funny, and mt ;

Ig^
calied “Piays for Rubt. -J

Much; el» of .course -goes on
:

bewitching Nottingham, with far w£»
last weekend _. Pri£.

Gipsy- Petuiengro- 1 and Bwana Nyb •

»

looking .apprehensively skywards. *

;- a?

t

MU



The persistent
by Christopher Driver

. • Hs*e is a worm 's eye view of that outwardly most civilised institution, a British university.
in Britain- over the next two months, in spite of expanded higher education, the drop

' .of the 18-plat guillotine will finish the chances Of thousands of young people who would
fofsidered .good enough for university entry in America. Japan, and most of Western

•v^
Ur°^e.'

'^ere ”
t*,ere '* as David Page recently put it. "‘a critical path to higher

-..--education and if you don’t get it by 23 or so you might as well give up." Tha Open
\Mnive«iiy m*y have modified that proposition but has not nullified it.

f°r tiiis reason, students who enter university late and out of step as "mature
students are not—as academics tend to suppose—marginal to the whole enterprise

-- kut~ i hey to its reform. Society would be more contented and universities more
.governable if people could choose freely for Themselves the point in their lives ar which
— they wanted to take the higher education they were qualified for. Meanwhile, with

Universities as with most systems, there is something to be learnt from the kind- of
people who have trouble with things as they are.

Roy Johnson is 32. He is an alarming person for an ill-prepared lecturer to find
in a student seminar, for he is apt. with transparent seriousness and innocence, to drop
into the conversation remarks like, “ The third 'time I read * La Nausce

.

.
." and even

if he does nor pronounce the title as a Frenchman would, most lecturers in English
Literature are happy if they have read the book once.

Roy’s account of his struggle to enter the University of Manchester as a mature
student muse speak for itself. Oxford might have been more receptive. Not long ago,
Bailiol admitted a retired American sugar manufacturer to study the ” Book of Common
Prayer, and a stockbroker in the prime of life came up to read Comparative Religion.

(Whether or not the stockbroker got religion, his professor is said to have become
distinctly rich.) But Roy has a house and family in Manchester, so no other university

iv/ouid do. He was prepared to fight hard for it, and he had to.

An extract from "The Exploding University,” published by Hodder &
Stoughton on Monday, £3.75.

rfie forbidding ramparta of Manrhe.ilcr University

“I WAS BORN in 1939. I went to
primary school, got my Eleven Plus,
and went to Stockport Grammar School
a year early, while 1 was still 10. The
system was very bad academically. We
were rushed through O levels—1 took
five at the age of 14—just to set the
minimum requirements for university
entrance. I went into the Sixth and
took A levels at 16. You were then
regarded as university potential, but
it. didn't work with me. 1 failed my A
levels, and for various reasons 1 left
school and got myself apprenticed at
RenoJds . Chain. On day-release from

.
them. I went to technical college at
Stockport and look my Ordinary' and
Higher National Certificates. 1 was by
then 21, qualified as a design draughts-
man in genera! engineering.

" When I was about 23, I made
tentative enquiries about mature
entrance to university. Because of the
way things were set up here in Man-
chester, I would have had to u**i my
technical qualifications and come to
the University to study engineering. I

' did not want to do that What with
this, and the financial problem, and
general lack of information, I was put
off, and 1 did not reconsider the idea
for a long lime. Meanwhile I went to
WEA classes, including one from the
Professor of Comparative Literary
Studies here. He asked me if 1 would
like to come to university, because I

showed interest in writing. I explained
that I didn't fee] I could at that
moment, and he said, ‘ Get in touch
when you want to.'

"After this there was another gap,
until I was 29. By then 1 was a free-
lance engineer in the peLroIeum indus-
try. There was a colossal boom in the
industry at the time, and my wife too
was at work. I could save. I decided
that I would tty again as a mature
student. My wife worked for a lec-
turer in psychology here. I asked him
how to set about trying, and he sug-
gested a few individuals to see, hut his
knowledge was only vague (he's now
out or academic life, running his own
market research company).

" In June 1968 I wrote to the Uni-
versity asking for information. The
Joint Matriculation Board, whose offices

are here, sent me a standard applica-
tion form. 1 had to list my academic
history. The first surprising thing to

me was that my technical qualifications
were sufficient for entrance, being rated
as A levels. I sent the form back filled

in and said that X really wanted the
form for mature entrance. Whom should
I go to ? * We don'l deal with it/ they
said. ‘See the University.’

“1 did not know who would be the
best person. Even at the Extramural
Department, nobody knew what the
requirements for mature studenLs were.
Hey agreed that there was a system,
and suggested that Mr So-and-So might
know about it. But he didn't. By this
time 1 had picked up a bit so I went
to the Registrar's department. ‘Yes.
there is provision,' they said, ‘ but we

don’t know where.’ This was not just
one of the secretaries, but a person in
authority.

“ By this time I realised that I was
Retting nowhere, so I got a copy of
the University prospectus, which hail a
list of lecturers. I picked out in the
English Department list the nearest to
my home, and went In see him. I told
hrm my problem. He agreed it was
best to approach an individual depart-
ment. and he had a word with Profes-
sor T. I came and saw T. bringing
him my academic record and some of
the writing I had don*\ and told him
what I wauled to do. He had to ask
his secretary what the procedure was.
This was in September 1968.

“I had decided from the prospectus
that I wanted to do a joint degree in
English and philosophy. (English by
itself here is weighted down with
medieval studies.) Professor T. said I

had left it too late for that year. I

said I wanted to come straight away,
and couldn't I be squeezed in as "a
mature student? He gave way a bit.
By this time I was on the Universities
Central Council for Admissions last-

minute entrance lisL It seemed as if

I bad made it. After two interviews
mth T. I put everything down on the
form and left it at that. The next
thing I knew was a rejection slip jn
the post after a few days. I telephoned
T. who said it wasn't the English
Department that had rejected me but
philosophy, because they were doing
the vetting. I telephoned the man res-

ponsible at his home, and he said, yes
your application came to us, but you
have no A levels, and neither the
recommendation from T. nor the mature
student details were on the form. Try
again next year. I said OK.

•• People in the University would not
say how I should set about getting in.

it was up to me to convince them. 1

was later told that there are two
schools of thought on this : one is to

make mature entrance easy, the other
to make it difficult, as an exercise in

overcoming obstacles.
’’ By this time it was late September

196S. 1 had to accept that 1 would
have to wait a year. So I applied
again through UCCA channels, for the
same course (just English ami philo-

sophy). Replies came back at the turn
of the year. I was surprised when the
first thing I got back from UCCA was
another rejection. J got in touch with
T. again, and asked the reason.
There's a tremendous demand for

places,' he said, ‘ and no room for

mature students. Besides, it’s a difficult

course.' T did not know how I could
convince him, though he had verbal
evidence that I had covered a lot of
the reading. By this time I was blazing.

I realised that if you were not
extremely persistent you had no
chance of getting in. I had gone through
every channel, and I had had to find

them out myself.
“So at this point I wrote to the

Professor of Comparative Literary

Studies, who all those years ago had

suggested 1 approach him. By this time
he was teaching in the University of
Waics. I had not written to him before
because I had not thought it necessary.
I couldn't understand why the system
was heating mo. I wanted to get into
the University of Manchester—-it had to

be Manchester, because my home and
family were here—in an orthodox man-
ner, not through personal preference.
An ordinary lad of *23 could not have
appealed to anyone. Of course by
the end I would have lied or connived
at anything to get in because it was
such a corrupt system.

" I did not think the professor would
remember his conversation with me,
but he did, and replied saying that
he had written to the person who
dealt with entrance to the General BA
course in the Arts faculty. I got to see
him. and he was interested in the
range of things I had covered besides
my academic studies. I was granted
entry to the General BA, which is

lower than the Honours course I had
asked for. After that 1 followed the
normal procedure. On the day you enrol
you arc herded into a lecture hall of
the Arts faculty and register. This
decides what subjects you study. Most,
of the kids are completely bewildered
by having to decide in about three
minutes what they are going to study
for three years. No prospectus came
in advance through the post and it

would only be words anyway.

“ You have to do four subjects and
it’s just ‘ What do you want to do ? Do
tiie lectures dash ? Are the subjects
compatible ? Do they think you are
suitable 7 ' I tried to intimate the Joint
Honours course I really wanted and
chose English Literature, American
Literature, Philosophy, and Logic. They
refused this. I had to replace Logic
with Greek Civilisation. I know one
or two kids who had to choose subjects
in which they were not Hie least bit
interested. The whole registration busi-

ness goes on for days and the system's
like Kafka. You queue in line and if

you're at the front of the queue when
the doors close at the end nf one
day it's no guarantee that you’re still

at the front next morning. To one
group of people they issued tickets
saying they were next in line, then
herded all the people without tickets

into another room without telling them
what for. I realised myself that they
were being kept waiting for the ones
with tickets, but all those poor sods
thought they were going to be inter-

viewed.

Repeatedly the English department
prides itself on the number of mature
students it has got. There are a few
mature women, but all of them have
got in with A-levels through normal
academic channels. I don't know any-
one who has cot in through the theo-

retical channels :
* qualifications not

directly concerned * or • presenting him-
self for interview and writing an essay.'

English has always been my interest

since grammar school. The philosophy

is backing up my interest ln the work

ing of society in general. Politically.

I’m an active member of the Communist
Party, but that’s not the reason for trie

trouble l had. A young Tory from

Wilmslow would have had the same
difficulty. It was just gross inefficiency.

“ Financially. I could only come to

university because for the previous five

years my average earnings as a free-

lance engineer had been about £2.000-

The year I entered it was nearly *4,000

but that was exceptional. I got a

maximum grant for myself and my
children and a £25 increment for each
year I had spent In industry over the

age of 25, which made another £125 a

year. So I get about £600 a year at

the moment. In ray last year of work
I reduced my standard of living os far

as I could tolerate so that the shock
wasn't so great, and I saved. That
would be my advice to anyone contem-
plating a similar step. My wife works
full-time as a secretary, on £12 a week.
We have children of 10 and eight, and
a mortgage on a house in Heaton Moor.

“Afy father came from the lower
end of the working class. He was a

young boy in Salford during the
depression. He educated himself
through night school after coming out
of the navy in 1945. He's now a pro-
fessional electrical engineer for a

hospital management board. At the
age of 56 he's just enrolled in the
Open University.

" I regarded this time as a three-
year break from nv job, to enlarge my
interest in literature and general
studies. My wife didn't mind—she
could see I was unhappy as I was.
I'm not sure whether or not 1 shall go
back to what I was doing. I wanted to
get myself into an existential situation
where I could face myself with other
opportunities even though I might
choose my original career. 1 suppose
I do hope that someone somewhere will
want the range of experience and
education I shall have had—in com-
merce and engineering, in literature,
writing, and contemporary ideas. But
the more I see of the university the
less I think it’s even remotely practi-
cal, except as a machine for giving
people degrees to get jobs with. I
can't imagine anything more sterile
than working permanently in this place.
With the libraries and things that
there are here, if anybody had the
sort of interests that I have, the uni-
versity could be the creative bomb
that it's supposed to be. I have three
or four articles I would like to write on
literary critical theory, but there's no
outlet except for essays on aspects of
Wordsworth or Tennyson.

“ Philosophically, I'm grateful to
have been exposed to the English
materialist philosophers — Berkeley,
Hume and so on—because they have
deepened my understanding of Marx-
ism, but when I told a philosophy tutor
here that I wanted to do some political
philosophy in order to ‘get to grips
with Hegel.’ he replied ;

* No one in
this university understands Hegel.”'

^JIEMOIRS ARE MADE OF THIS Roy Hattersley, MP, on Harold Wilson’s "forerunners at the biography game

ij/ME MEN WRITE to spread new
-

.
\."-S l'»as. others to vindicate past attitudes.

few' authors hope to make a for-

le; rather more struggle simply to

ke a living. Prime Ministers—being
,lly little different from other men

VCTT!NGHAH ,ave for every conceivable
.son.

- ... —>ne Was a natural. Disraeli wrote

^ ... oningsby," “ Sybil ’’ and “ Tancred
”

UcTS'C LarnfiT three years. None sold more than
10 copies or made more than £1,000.

Dthair” and “ Endymion with an

„ , Prime Minister’s name on the title

[fees—were an inevitable success. But
• wOtniwi ‘*

s the trilogy, in spite of its didactic

port for "old Conservatism ’’ and
strident attacks on “party without
triple” which stands on its own

r.'y'- literary feet. For all their bizarre

. .
~

'-/losophy and Gothic romanticism
. three books would be remem-

•
. ; . .'-?d if Disraeli had been simply the

.
-- jrapher of Lord George Bentinck

not bis successor as Leader of the

.
-jz '-servatlves in the House of

.. _• unons.

-o other Prime Minister can make
-similar claim. Harold Macmillan

- * .

-

::ld not be remembered as the
:.*•: tor of “The Middle Way.” If Mr

: Istone's reputation were dependent
-

; ^‘u's published work, he would have
.1 forgotten long ago. For Mr Mac-

.* '-an offered nothing new and much
7'-- 'hat Mr Gladstone wrote was barely

VinaL
The Middle Way ” argues moderate

change and limited improvement It
pleads with established society to bend
before it is broken by the pressure of
legitimate grievance. The argument is
familiar. It was Disraeli who wrote
“ the palace is not safe if the cottage
is not happy." It advocates a minimum
wage to stimulate demand and give
impetus to the economy—an idea not
totally unconnected with Keynes's
“ General Theory " published two years
earlier. It calls for a more compassion-
ate society, because compassion is, in
itself, a virtue. There is nothing orig-
inal in that, even though it did send
a wave of surprise through the drawing
rooms of 1938.
A hundred years earlier Mr Glad-

stone had published " The Church and
its Relations with the State." At the
time It was badly received by the pub-
lic. Later it was bitterly regretted by
its author. It argued the need to pre-
serve the power of the Established
Church, as that institution possessed a
monopoly of religious virtue. In 1886.
Gladstone preferred the break up of
his Government to the abandonment of
Home Rule. In 1838 he advocated the
use of force to safeguard the ascen-
dancy of the Church of Ireland. In
1871, the Prime Minister described the
religious tests for entrance into Oxford
and Cambridge as “beyond anything,
odious.” In 1838 he demanded the
exclusion of all Catholics and Noncon-
formists from public office.

By 1868 Gladstone had changed his
mind. In “A Chapter of Autobio-

graphy" he described his views on
church and state as the ** exact oppo-
site " of those he had previously held.
By comparison Disraeli could boast
remarkable literary and political con-
sistency. In “ Tancred " the Queen
moves her capital to Delhi. Three
decades after its publication, Disraeli's
Royal Title Act made Victoria Empress
of India.

For the rest of Gladstone’s prolific

work there was no public act of con-
trition though intellectual absolution
was certainly necessary in the case of
“ Homer and the Homeric Age " ( 1858)
"Juventug Mundi, the Gods and Men
of the Heroic Age ” <1869). Both dealt
with the relationship between Chris-
tianity and the Greeks. One contended
that the Jews had hidden Divine Reve-
lation in a napkin. The other related
the Trinity to Zeus, Poseidon and
Hades.
Winston Churchill, the most prolific

and professional of the writing Prime
Ministers wrote for money, family feel-

ing and posterity. “ The Duke of Marl-
borough : His Life and Times " is, in
size as well as content a major work.
As the future Prime Minister was writ-

ing the official biography of his father,
Lord Randolph Churchill, an ex-Prime
Minister was writing a slighter volume
on the same subject.
Lord Rosebery’s memoir of Lord

Randolph was the second of his three
biographies. In 1900 he had published
“ Napoleon : the Last Phase," the
melancholy climax to his fascination

with the Emperor whose bedroom
shutters he had transported from
France to Scotland. Ten years later,

all hopes and desires for future office

passed, he wrote ** Chatham : His Early
Life and Work."

It was the need to earn a supple-
mentary income .that turned his mind
to journalism. Even -Cecils are- poor
when their fathers are parsimonious.
But they are always well connected
and bis brother-in-law, the editor of

the “Saturday Review," gave him his

first chance. He moved on, and between
1860 and 1873 wrote in 32 of the 50
editions of the “Quarterly Review.”
dealing (as working journalists must)
with a wide range of subjects. Occasion-
ally a glimpse of future policy appears—"if you will have democracy, you
must have something like Conserva-
tism to control it."

That a political hopeful needed the
supplementary earnings of journalism
is one thing. For an ex-Prime Minister
to be anxious to eke out his income
in the same way is quite another. Yet
during the twenties, Mr Asquith's
letters reflected bis anxiety to earn
by writing and his envious interest in

the literary earnings of others;
Among the others were two Prime
Ministers. Lloyd George was “reported
to be selling his memoirs for a
fabulous sum.” Churchill was said to
have used “the proceeds of his book
to buy a modest house."
Asquith was himself writing a serious

diplomatic essay “ The Genesis of

War." He had begun his professional
writing career half a century before.
From 1S70 to 1SS5 he wrote regularly
for the “Spectator” and the " Econo-
mist'’ In 1SS4 he wrote “A Guide to
the Corrupt Practices Act of 1883

’’

and made a killing. It was bought by
most election agents during the cam-
paign of 1SS5.

r ' "

Ramsay MacDonald did not enjoy the
same success with "Wanderings and
Excursions," a collection of previously
published essays mostly from " For-
ward.” but with an occasional surprise
like a description of Honolulu written
for the " Daily Chronicle ” in 1906. His
account of his campaign in Aberavon
begins with self congratulation
("there is not a building in the con-
stituency big enough to hold the
crowds ’) and ends with the sancti-
monious conclusion that “ the result of
my contest has convinced me that a
high appeal is a paying one.”

In “The Struggle for Peace," a col-

lection of speeches published in the
summer of 1939 Neville Chamberlain
shows no such self confidence. “My
efforts," he writes in the preface, *' have
been mocked by some and derided by
others, but ... if peace has not yet been
securely established we have at any
rate so far escaped the calamity • of
war." The calamity was avoided for a
further six weeks. With it came Win-
ston Churchill, the last of the literary
Prime Ministers. After him, only Mac-
millan can even stake a claim. The
rest is memoir.

vords

-* J3PHONES are something of an
''ssion with Z. Wooden telephones,

-‘ ,-lestick telephones, wall models
handles you turn on the side and

,r.'-

r
thpieces craning forward like shiny

- s daffodils, telephones reflecting

> Nouveau and nouveau riche, tele-

ies sprayed silver for royalty,

>id for the Rothschilds, telephones
- ; e of ivory and brass, ebonite and

. ic. Z doesn’t actually own them,
gh he could hardly lavish more

• on them if he did. They belong
„ ie Post Office, part of a fascinating
?um in central London which few
.loners know about. Z regards it as
arsenal for designers.” a research

.

-": vry for the serious student, hut it’s
--

"

:y place too for anyone captivated
the crazy charm, cogwheel

; -7'ianics and craftsmanship of the
' strial past. No collection in the
try presents more coinprehen-

,: y the development of teleeom-
cations over the past 130 years,

:i-' its famous landmarks along the

: like the day in 1876 when Dr Bell,
:•>' garret in Boston, Massachusetts,

.
- : e into a tube containing a sul-

- ic acid transmitter : “ Mr Watson,”
; ‘-

. aid P "come here, 1 want you”

—

.

: Mr Watson, in another room, came
^ jse his partner’s voice had been
;• r. ed to him along a length of wire

-lectricity. Telegraphy, an earlier
'

al on the scene, received a public
.. when a murderer was arrested

• I. 45 as the result of a message sent

a circuit between Paddington and
Z has some rare and marvellous
of that era, including the

- . . j
ble needle " instrument which

.
' .mited Queen Victoria’s speeches

• Buckingham Palace in 1851.
-started the museum 10 years ago
- a few kitchen tables and a book.

:

.
one man has managed to achieve

'
. ich since then becomes clear when

: neet him. “ They call me Z,” he
r'-with a richly flavoured accent

.: -arise they cannot pronounce
_.,>

;zmk. Whatever they ^all me I do
7' are—so long as I get what I want”

dds: “I am bit of fanatic," and
.

. among those who know him would
:

p”ee. Z, they would say. Is single-
led,, inexhaustible and autocratic.

But W1® wh0 wins affection

/ as a healthy respect He is
•

.
•.-to the broad Slavonic style and

- Moustache that goes well
the no-nonsense manner—a left

.of wartime officer days. He keeps
• l ?i

raa}£ on h,s visiting card and
'- ' Colleagues" call him Major Z, He

_
’ Poland -ht .1940 and served in

V with the Polish, French -and

Z’s busy line story and picture by Theo Richmond

British forces. He was awarded the
MC in Burma “My commander used
to say to me—you see that hill 1 You
will be there tomorrow.” And Z made
sure he was. He tackles most problems
as though they were enemy hills.

“Always go up. Slip down two today,
next day must go up four."

Over his lunchtime pint he talks

about an eventful life that has had to

be started four times from scratch.

Wounds and injuries stopped him work-
ing for a long while after the war. But
illness, treated as an enemy position,

was finally conquered. In 1949 he
joined the Post Office as a Temporary

Clerk Grade 3 or, as he puts it, “the
lowest of the low." He is an economist

and accountant by training and can’t

quite make out why he ended up as

neither. It was not by design that he
eventually became a museum curator.

One day he was testing equipment in

North London when he was summoned

to a very senior official’s office. “I
think I must have flopped at something.
I went in and he said * 1 have new job
for you.’ ' What?’ I ask. He says, ’ start

a museum,’ ” Z knew a good hill when
he saw one.

For the first three years he was on
his own, not only unearthing exhibits
but doing all the cleaning, polishing
and restoring. He discovered some
mahogany cabinets- ' languishing in

stores, stripped off the black paint
applied at Her Majesty's command
when Albert died, and began looking
around for things to put in them. He
publicised his search among the 220,000
employees in Post Office telecommuni-
cations. He got people to turn out
cupboards and drawers. Engineers
came to know about Z, and when they
ripped out antiquated equipment they
began sending it to him instead of the
scrap heap. Old directories, telephones,

telegraph instruments, cables, entire

switchboards began turning up on Z's
doorstep in Shoe Lane.

Z’s conducted tour of his territory
can leave you breathless. His walk is

equal to the average fast trot, though
he never looks as though he is hurrying
as be strides across the parquet floor,
halting sharply in front of each show
case and clicking his heels together
in Continental style.

You think he is about to effect a

formal introduction between you and
Dr Bell, Mr Edison and Monsieur
Baudot Then you discover that his
relationship with his exhibits is a lot

more relaxed : be calls them fellows.
“ See this lovely fellow here, with piece
of thin pinewood which vibrates when
you speak. Come please. I show you.”

I look up from my notebook to find

that Z has vanished. He appears in a

far doorway and beckons me to follow
him into a dark storeroom. Clambering

nn to a table, humming contentedly,
he hauls down bits of bizarre apparatus
from the overflowing shelves. “ Look at
this beautiful fellow. Wheatstone ABC
telegraph. Found in old brewery. Gor-
geous. Unbelievable good condition."
He shows me the old annunciator from
the House of Commons, now replaced
by closed circuit television, and the
Victorian fire alarm system used at
Windsor Castle until 1960. Someone
calls across : “ Z—d’you have a rocking
armature receiver ? ” Z says no, the
fellow is out somewhere.
More to see in the museum : an 18S0

London telephone directory (just
names—not enough subscribers to
merit numbers >, a telegram from
H. Irving saying yes, he'd be delighted
to receive visitors if they came round
after the Third Act
But this is not just a collection of

quaint curios. Z rightly regards it as a
“scientific museum." The evidence of
technological advance is impressive and
enlightening. Unlike most museums, it

is not devoted entirely to the past.
“ Serious student must see from begin-
ning up to modern times," maintains
Z. He has on display the Post Office's
latest push button phones, a working
model of the STD system, and elec-
tronic exchange equipment A modern
telex stands hear a telegraph machine
with a piano keyboard marked with
the letters of the alphabet : the
operator used to sit at it and “ play

”

the messages with both hands like a
pianist.

He lives in a Victorian house in
Holland Park with leaded glass win-
dows in the front door. He lives on
his own but has “ many charming lady
friends" and a dog who disappoints
him in only one respect : “He is not
pub crawler—prefers walk in park."
Z is due to retire in three years*

time and he realises there is much to
be done before then. He wants to
offer the visitor better documentation :

more captions, a catalogue, a tape
recorded commentary. ... He would
like to have more working models and
better display units. These days he
has two assistants to give him a hand
but in the past three months alone they
have had to cope with 400 new exhibits.

He says he hasn’t yet worked out
what he'll do when the time comes to
hand his fellows over to someone
rise's care. My guess is he’ll look
around for another hilL "Sit in easy
chair today, dead tomorrow,” says Z.

Post Office Telecommunications
Museum. Shoe Lane, EC 4. Open Mon.-
Fri. 10.0 a.m.430 p.m.

HARRY WHEWELL

NO MANDATE
TO RETURN
TO THE
ICE AGE
EVERYONE SAYS that the whole
future pattern of British life hangs on
the outcome of the Great Common
Market Debate. It may be so, I don't
know.
What I am reasonably sure about, on

the other\hand. is that anyone who
wanted to could plot some pretty
radical measures in almost any other
sphere and slip them through
unnoticed while everyone else was
arguing about sugar and sovereignty.
New Zealand lamb, and what Mr
Wilson really said at Newtown, Mont-
gomery- I bet that in the present
climate you could disestablish the
Church, legalise euthanasia, or subsi-
dise polo out of the rates almost over-
night, just as long as you omitted from
your advocacy all mention of the
inefficient French farmers, the six-mile
limit, and the bureaucrats of Brussels.

I’ll SO further and speculate that
revolutionary changes of this kind are
indeed being pushed through without
our noticing and that the Britain that
enters — or doesn’t enter — Europe at
the beginning of 1973 will be a
different Britain in many vital respects
from the Britain we all knew and loved
just a few. short years ago.

Am I exaggerating ? I don’t think so.
Just let roe commend to your attention
the activities of a small, select group of
the peerage of this country during the
past few years. There are not more
than a handful of them in the clique.
Notably, they are my Lords of Bedford,
Derby. and Bath. and while
Parliament and people debate whether
to hurry on the clock by a decade or
so, they are successfully plotting to put
it back by thousands of years.
The peers of Britain are well known

as backwoodsmen. But even allowing
for that, their schemes to re-infest the
countryside with lions and wolves,
bison and buffalo, is drastic and
desperate enough in all conscience.
And wrho can doubt that if the people's
attention had not been distracted, they
would have raised howls of protest
from one end of the country to the
other.

LUC IoSl J5I
wolves. If they had not been beda
by thoughts of cheap wine
frightened by tales of dear hi
would they allow their forefat
memories to be mocked in this v
And if tradition means nothinj
them, no doubt the telly does,
present the petrol companies pre
ably have to contrive those
warnings showing the wolves that
for the motorist who uses the w
petrol. How long before they can
them freely with no need for stui
on soft shoulders of the Ml,

It seems to me it’s high
someone pointed out that a manda
take us back to the Ice Age
another of those items certainly
handed to the Tory Part, at lart J,
election*

|T
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Too soon to despair

Are the “ doomwalehers " in danger of crying
u'Oif ? Overpopulation. the ever-spreading pollu-

tion of the natural environment, and the produc-

tion of more and more waste as indiscriminate

economic growth goes on and on—these are ail

real problems. Indifference, ignorance, inaction,

and complacency could lead to the situation going

out of control. But there is another insidious risk.

In seeking to alert people to the dangers

ecologists and conservationists may fall into a

scramble for arresting headlines, and undermine
their own case by exaggeration. ** Standing room
only by the year 2000 ” r»r * Sea-bathing will soon

be a luxury of the past ” sound alarming the first

or second time, but can lose their power to shock.

This week for example the Family Planning

Association was mid that compulsory birth control

c ould be imposed within a Few generations Last

month the findings of a massive computer study

at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology were
published, claiming that we may now be living in

a “golden age" from which decline is inevitable,

and that global population growth and industriali-

i-ation are rapidly approaching the earth's limits

to support them’

Overpopulation is an older problem than

pollution. Previous generations were worried by
it even when the issue of industrialisation and
waste were still largely unthnueht of. Since that

time overpopulation has become a more serious

issue, but it has been caused not by people

*’ irresponsibly ” having "ton many" children,

but by medical advances which have lowered

infant mortality rates and lengthened life expect-

ancy. Obviously family planning and birth control

instruction needs to be continually extended, but

it is a fair bet that economic growth in the third

world, provided its fruits are more evenly dis-

tributed. will help to lower birth rates just as it

did in Western Europe. Economic growth and
overpopulation are not moving hand in

hand. They can " nppoci " T.drncies.

Large parts of the v.orld are sti'l under-

populated and underdeveloped. Even in those

parts where intensive agriculture already

operates, new advances such as the discovery of

diiferent rice grains have raised production

dramatically. Earthquakes and typhoons are

natural disasters, but famine is a human one. With

better food production and distribution it can be

averted. It is not an inevitability.

On the issue of pollution the first constructive

steps are already being taken. This week's firm

action by the Icelandic. Scandinavian, British and

Irish governments forced the Stella Maris to

abandon plans to dump its cargo of chemical
waste into the sea. The episode illustrates a new
mood in world opinion and was a good example
of inter-Govemmentai co-operation proving

effective. Nationally more and more Governments
arc starting to take action.

Debate centres on the way control should be

operated. In the United States the Administration

is experimenting both with direct physical bans
on certain forms of industrial waste disposal, and
with schemes to tax companies for the amount
of pollution they produce. There is a risk of

evasion in the former case, and in the latter one
companies may simply pass on their costs. But
both have the merit of being attempts to halt the

danger of socially irresponsible productive

techniques.

Some people argue that economic growth
itself must be curtailed if pollution is- to be con-

tained. A presentable argument in well-heeled

European suburbia, it is unlikely to commend
itself to the majority of the world’s population

which is still underfed, atrociously housed, and
lacking most of the ordinary civilised amenities.

What is dangerous is reckless and unplanned
growth, and growth whose fruits are unfairly

shared. It is time to raise the alarm, and the

propaganda case needs to be made, but it is too

soon to despair. In any event, who is to deny the

deprived the benefits of technology ?

Get rid of slum schools
" Rain conics through :r reiernl -laces. No

common room. No head teacher’s room No staff

cloakroom. Walls bulging and ceilings falling.

Window frames rotting. Paint peeling from damp
walls. Roof is moving." This is a description of a

school in Britain in the year 1971 It is just one
of a number oF appalling cases of slum schools

included in a special report sent to Mrs Thatcher.

Minister for Education, by the National Union of

Teachers. The NUT dossier makes horrifying

reading. The number of schools in the condition

described above may not be very great. But any
number is too many. The report spells out the

health and safety hazards which exist in some of

the older primary schools still in use. Some of the

schools in the worst condition are run by the

Church of England.

It may be objected that the NIT? is not a
disinterested body. Naturally it wants the best

possible working conditions for its members. It

is also possible to argue that a good education can
be imparted by teachers working in antiquated

huildings. But this can be made an excuse for

ignoring the educational and social implications

of run down, overcrowded and frequently

unhygienic conditions in primary schools. The
NUT also points out that there is sometimes a

surprising absence of parental outrage even at

some of the worst schools. Perhaps this is because
many parents have themselves had little

experience of more modem schools.

The report was commissioned by the NUT
at the instigation of the Minister. Mrs Thatcher
wanted detailed evidence to back the general

NUT case about slum schools. She now has the

report and will study it in the knowledge that the

NUT is prepared—as In the case of the Brent
primary school last autumn—to take strike action

to draw attention to the worst cases of dilapida-

tion. Mrs Thatcher has insisted on the need to

give priority to the primary schools. Some critics

see in her enthusiasm for building new primary
schools a ploy to retard the development of
eomprehensives. Of course there has to he a
system of priorities. But under this Government
there is a tendency to regard the size of the total

resources allotted for education as fixed by some
natural law of economics. Now that the Govern-
ment has conceded the case for economic growth
it ought to be possible to proride the money to
get rid of slum schools within the next few years.

The price of a mortgage
There has been some cheer for most brands

of consumers this week, but little for house

hunters. The chairman of the Building Societies

.Association, Mr Stanley Morton, has made it clear

in his annual review that in spite of a record flow

of investment funds building societies are still not

able to cut the rates charged on home loans. At
the present time borrowers have to pay about
Si per cent for mortgages, although for standard

rate income tax payers this is effectively reduced
to six per cent. At first sight the refusal of the

societies to cut rales is surprising. Not only is

the recent inflow of money unprecedented but the

societies cash reserves are at historically high
levels. The societies have also benefited from the

cut in Corporation Tax. the halving of Selective

Employment Tax. and an agreement with the

Treasury which cuts their composite income tax

rate liability from 32g per cent to 31 per cent.

The building societies insist that in spite of

the tax cuts and the inflow of funds there is no

Extracts from the * MOTOR ’ road tests of

the type 911E.

vVe arc all quite unashamed of our enthusiasm for

Porsches. They have been so good for so long, that
when a new one comes along we half expect that it’ll

fail to live up to expectation. But subtle modifications
keep them up to tneir reputation and this one, the
Silt, is certainly the best we’ve yet tried—* first-

class high speed Grand Tourer that will carry four
people for short journeys, two on long ones in great
comfort"
** Porsches have always been fairly expensive and
recent shuffling of exchange rates has made them
more so.’

’ What makes it worth this money to some people Is

that it does exactly what is wanted of it: it behaves
like a real sports car; it is fast, strong and solid, and
above all it feels as though it will carry on for ever.

It is easy to drive with no unnecessary stylish frills,

visibility is good and you can slot it in and out of
traffic or parking bays with equal facility.’

‘ As ever tbe Porsche is superbly finished in tastefully

subdued style; everything is functional and we like

all of it frwn the lip of its penetrating prow to the
healthy bark from it tailpipes.’ July 24th. 1971.

* U due rmvu reduction in purelute tax, the prior

of the 91IE it now reduerd by £199.

DweriOfne literature sent on irtjuerf

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD.
. Falcon Works, London Road. Isteworrti, Middlesex.

Telephone 01-560 1011.

room to cut rates. They point out that at present
rates they are able to lend out all the money they
receive. They justify the building up of large
liquidity reserves on the grounds that the boom
in building society savings may not last Some
chairmen of societies have already said that Mr
Barber’s mini-budget may lead to a big run-down
on deposits placed with societies. The evidence
for this is scant. For as long as unemployment
makes for a sense of insecurity all forms of
savings, including the building societies are likely
to do well. It is difficult to see why the societies

should not make a slight reduction in mortgage
rates (the first for eight years) to eight per cent.

If the Government really want to help those
home buyers who are simply unable to afford
mortgages at present they have a remedy in their
own hands—a reduction in Bank rate. It is sur-
prising that Mr Barber did not include this in his
programme. A further cut of one per cent would
allow the building societies greater room in which
to reduce, their own rates.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK : There is always a feeling of urgency by
the end of July that one must catch tbe year in
flight, for already some of the fields are cut for hay
or silage and, though some are still bright with dog-
daisies and field geraniums, summer will not last for
ever. Five kestrels were hatched over a month ago
in the top of a tall pine tree and two fell, half-fledged,
from the nest. One died quickly, the second lasted
a few days and was taken probably, by a fox, but
three remain. These are almost ready for flight and
I went to their wood today, intending to watch them,
but found that road-machinery was, temporarily,
based on the wood's edge. So I left hurriedly and
wandered back over the fell along a forgotten foot-
path where the stone stiles in the walls are as perfect
as they were scores of years ago, more like miniature
stone staircases than mere stiles. Sun and cloud
chased one another across the buttercup Beads, the
hedges are garlanded with wild roses and the vale
was full of colour. A pair of buzzards have a huge
nest there and they rose, mewing, from it as I passed.
The other side of the fell is much duller, the hay
fields there are plain grass with few flowers, wire
fences divide the fields and some of the land, now
empty of stock and the field-drains broken, has gone
back to waste. It rs a sad landscape and yet, on the
edge of it is a field which, too, was over-grazed
until lately. Today it was a thicket of orchids—of
green tway-blade, pink-spotted orchids and the airy,
green-white spikes of butterfly orchids. This is.

indeed, swings and roundabouts and no one need, it

seems, despair of "waste” land.
EA7D J. WILSON

letters to the editor

Eye-witness to a brutal day
Sir—The guarded official approached the bar from both

reports of the Ibiza hippy directions. Shots

arrests call for some comment, tbe air and on to me

I was in Santa Eulalia on Friday I saw no pe «n

July 16, on holiday with my warning the Cutset on tee

wife, and witnessed—in fact, hippies, flung them i.lo .the

became marginally involved in street, and began to -cat t-jm

-the Guardia Civil action. J^prE!

One man turned on

snSiiy waved me avray, prob-

abiv because I'm ton

bearded and my
must have been obnoiis. I

moved back only a few steps,

wanting to see

happen to Jhe^arrested. He

mber of nippies about me the hippies. Many walked :or-

vn. On Friday a crowd came ward their hands above

in from their “commune* for
their heads, but were still

a celebration of some sort. An - - -

mv oaiaucu -

retreat, he followed UP a

swinging blow from a pair of
in iroio uieir ciramimiL- iui

their headF. OIU were wihsums ' j-rk
a celebration of some sort An attached by the king of Guartka handcuffs. I now have a

open-air party aroused the hos- before being arrested. Some tan and a aarker bruise on me
tility of local onlookers, who

°
ere beaten to the ground, shoulder as evidencei of the

tried to break it up with a others chased across the street anomalies of life in bpaiiu

hosepipe and improvised wes- ^ ciuhbed as they tried to 4 small incident, by mtar-

pons. This sparked off' the escape. The violence was na^onal standards, and a r

fighting which caused the local savage
!Wj ----- -* *"*<1

six-man police force to call in

Jill via. C pcurocu tut uox ouvul lilCIU UdUfr w
9 30 pan. A few blocks away, when the hippies had been sincerely,

in the Plaza iTEspafia. we saw
roilnded up the Guardia dis-

a force of about 30 Guardia persed the crowd, not large, 6 Fair!

The Guardia put a ring round as by now raution had over-

the street junction, and come curiosity for most people.

John Onley.

6 Fairfield Close,

Exmouth,
Devon.

A creeping danger

to the countryside
Sir,—It is probably too late

to save this country's elms
from complete destruction.

Dutch Elm disease is now too
well established for anything
short of a full scale national
campaign to save them. In only
a few years’ time we could be
like the US where between
Boston and New York there is

not a live elm standing, and
inland as far as Illinois tbe
situation is nearly as bad.

To appreciate the significance

of this threat, it is necessary
only to carry out a tree count
in

" any open parkland or
countryside. Not only is the elm
a major species in most areas

on a numerical basis, but it

usually dominates the landscape
by its size. Their complete
removal will be the biggest

single blow to our natural

environment for many years.

The practical cure is quite

simple. All dead trees must be
felled and burned. All dead or
dying branches must be pruned
ruthlessly and burned. The real

problem is to convince tree

owners that the position is des-

perate. It is also a question of

money, since the felling of a

fully grown elm in a confined

space is an expensive business.

The Department ' of tbe
Environment should help by
providing enough funds to pro-

mote a national publicity cam-
paign and to give financial help
to those tree owners who would
otherwise be obliged to meet
the cust.s themselves.

J. K. Stephenson,
Lecturer in

Environmental Studies.

North East London
Polytechnic,

Dagenham, Essex.

Hive of activity

Sir,—I have just been listen-

ing to a learned discourse on
the radio in which " hiring am
and hiving off ~ has been used
six times. Who invents these

diabolical expressions 'Yours
truly,

John Clements-
48 Harvey Point.

London E.I6.

A case for boycott
Sir,—In Christopher Ford’s

interview of Athol Fugard

(Guardian, July 171, Mr Fugard

has gone on record as saying

that if he were a playwright

outside South Africa, he would
not operate the cultural b07
coti From a man of his talent,

sympathies and direct experi-
ence of apartheid, such an
opinion must carry great weight,
and I hope you vnuLl allow me
the opportunity of expressing
a contrary view as one of those
playwrights who do live and
write outside South Africa, and
do operate the boycott by which
I will not allow my own plays
to be performed before segre-

gated audiences.

The usual battleground of

argument is between those who
say that art should be denied
to no man and that “liberal
opinion'’ in Soutb Africa is in
some way sustained by tbe per-

formance of plays written by
persons opposed to apartheid,
dud those who say that to relax
the ban offers encouragment to
South African FRs and dis-

appoints -those Africans who
see an apparent weakening
among their allies.

I do not believe that the dis-

appointment of friends,

encouragment of PRs or cul-

tural sustenance of liberals are
measurable, and should prefer
to leave them out of the case.

What remains is this: That
apartheid is of all forms of
oppression of humans by
humans tbe most degrading,
because it does not even allow
the human attribute of choice.

We may dislike what the Soviet
Government does to Yuri Daniel,
but at least he chooses to
oppose the regime. In an anti-

Semitic State, a Jew may choose
to disguise his origins and deny
his religion. But a man is bom
black and cannot disguise Ills

blackness.

I respect the sincerity of Mr
Fugard’s opinions, but confess
that 1 wished he had not chosen
to express them at a time when
writers may be about to close
ranks further and extend the
boycott to films as well as plays.
My own union, the Writers’
Guild, is already on public
record as wishing to do so by a
resolution of its AGM two years
ago, and I have no doubt that,
given time and strength of pur-
pose, the ban will come.—Yours
faithfully,

John Bowen.
7 Sydney Place,
London SW 7.

A judicial disclosure, please
Sir,—In the past two weeks

there have been important
speeches by leading Judges, the
Lord Chancellor and the Lord
Chief Justice, on a wide range
of subjects of interest not only
to lawyers but to all who are
concerned with (he administra-
tion- of justice. The occasion for
all these speeches was the
Annual Conference of the
American Bar Association.
Now that the American

lawyers have left our shores; is

it too much to hope that a
dialogue might begin between
Judges and English lawyers, as
well as law students, civil

libertarians and others involved
in the maintenance of a high
standard of justice ?

I do not begrudge American
lawyers being informed of
current judicial thinking, but it

would be distressing if we had
to wait for newspaper reports
of the next ABA Conference to
find out what our Judges have
in mind for us. — Yours
faithfully,

Lawrence Grant;
Legal Officer.

National Council for
Civil Liberties
152 Camden High Street
London NW 1.

The ‘luxury’ of £1 to spend
Sir,—Your paragraph on the

actual worth of the £1 pension
increase due to be paid at the
end of next September
(Guardian, July 14) highlights
tbe predicament of the resi-

dents of homes such as the one
I am in. I am particularly
Interested in the euphemistic-
ally termed “ Docket money";
this is of primary importance
to a very substantial minority
who are without savings or
family connections able to con
tribute to the cost of sundry
desirable extras for which the
pocket money is d lowed. The
sum is £1 weekly, at present
Prior to the last pension
increase, tiro vears ago next
October, the allowance was 90p—

'which at the 1969 cost of
living enabled a prudent per-
son to at least cover necessities,
even an occasional luxury.

The reader may tare to add

up this fairly average budget
Weekly : Toilet soap and
powder, toothpaste, minimum
cosmetics or razor blades, main-
tenance of underclothing (not
laundering), newspapers of per-
sonal choice (one daily), half-
dozen of the cheaper fresh
fruits. Constant periodic
charges: care of hair fa local
coiffeur calls at least monthly
and charges a specially reduced
rate ; men lOp trim only

; ladies
50p to £i.50p according to the
job.

A perambulating tuc&shop
calls weekly with confectionery,
chocolates, stationery, Kleenex,
soft drinks at local prices, but
saving bus fares (no meaD
item). By abjuring my dally
newspaper I could almost buy
a glass of cider per day, or a
pipe of tobacco.
May we hope for any increase

m “spending" money now or

The sacrifice of

sovereignty
Sir,—Sir Tufton Beamish

(Guardian, July 19) says the

Welsh have “a special rdle to

play *’ in the EEC, because they
*• know how sovereignty can be
shared without any loss of

national identity.” So now we
know what shared sovereignty

means, and St George should

listen to what the Bed Dragon
of Wales has to say about it

Whatever the vote in West-
minister the overwhelming
majority of Welsh MPs are

against British entry into the

European Community in its

present form.

“The most likely fate of

Scotland and Wales, and of

Northern Ireland and Northern
England, is continued member-
ship of a centralised United

Kingdom that eventually finds

its way into a Europe of Father-

lands. That road leads to

obscurity and spiralling

poverty. - - • Only nationalist

pressures can prevent its being

followed, and for this reason,

if for no other, the Scottish

and Welsh national parties must
be considered .in the histone

sense progressive." (J. C- Banks,
Federal Britain, Harrap, 19/1.)

I live in a part of Wares

that only a century ago was
Welsh-speaking. Today, a settler

from Anglesey,, for instance,

finds he cannot make himself

understood in his native lan-

guage. Just what can the Rear-

admiral mean when he says

there has been “no sacrifice

of language, culture and tradi-

tions ? ”—Yours faithfully,

Charles Davey.

Ty Melyn.
Gellihaf,
Oed Duon.
Sir Fynwy.

A lesson learned
Sir,—Your leading article

(Guardian, July 21), “New
Terms for Teachers,” states that
**.

. . teaching is becoming a
graduate profession."

It seems a common miscon-
ception that graduates auto-

matically make better teachers.

It would certainly seem that
tbe management think so. as
graduates are the most striking

beneficiaries in the recent
salary award.
As a secondary teacher, I

work with both graduates and
non-graduates and it is certainly
impossible to tell them apart in
or out of the classroom. In fact
I have found that the more
advanced the knowledge, the
harder it is to Impart. How
many of us hare suffered at the
hands of graduates, brilliant in
their own subject, who have
found difficulty in explaining
facts in layman's terms.
My own findings lend support

to the quote that “ teachers are
bom and not made.” One of the
few things that cannot be
taught, is how to teach.—Yours
faithfully,

R. Hirst.
26 Wensley Road,
Woodthorpe,
Nottingham.

Junior concession
Sir,—The Government have

conceded that members of the
National Art-Collections Fund
who subscribe a minimum
of £3 annually will not be
required to pay admission
charges to our national mus-
eums and galleries.
However, they have still

refused to exempt children
from these charges. May £ sug-
gest. therefore, that tbe NA-
CF should form a junior section
with a nominal subscription, for
children of 16 and under, who
should also be allowed free
access to all our national institu-
tions.—Yours faithfully,

,
Hugh Leggatt

30 St James s Street,
London, SW1A 1HB.

has Sir Keith Joseph a sudden
surprise for us which he has
extracted from Mr Barber ? We
are thinking on the Mnw of a
retrospective grant to cover
some of our losses over the past
year or so, something like a
precedent could be found in the
ranks of the Civil Service or
even top-ranking politicians. At
any rate, don’t quite forget us
in September when you are
seeking a new semantic twist
to priorities "

; too many inter-
pretations are already over-
crowding our senile vocabu-
laries.—Yours sincerely,

William Whiting.
Brookfield Welfare Home,
Blackbridge Lane,
Horsham, Sussex.

PS. I held this back for a
few hours in case Mr Barber
rendered lit a waste of time and
material.

All eyes on

a man
held them

by the ears

As Michael Foot steps, further

from the- back benches into the

forefront of the Labour 'power

struggle, IAJ4. AiTK£N. looks at

the one-time' Parliamentary hell-

raiser and
.
his -clanging image

I
ONCE heard a diStmguished ant-

courtly Tory knight from tht

shires advise his 'wife on the telephone

of the House of Commons to abandor

her untouched .gin and tonic and get

up to the gallery at once. “ Michael ii

on bis feet You mustn’t miss it,
1* he'

urged her. ..

-

- His baste arose not so much frozr

selfless desire to -further his wife':

political education as his own anrieq.

to get away to tbe Chamber, as quick):

as possible. For the Michael to when-'

he referred was Mr • Michael Foot

Labour MP for Ebbw Vale and they

the Palace of Westminster's principa

oratorical entertainment.
.. i:.

This true blue Tory's attitude tras

in a way, tbe highest compliment tto

any MP could pay to a member of tin

opposite party. But at that time it wc
true to say that nothing short of:'r

division could clear the bars andJea
rooms and fill the Chamber moo
quickly than the name “Mr M Foot'

on the closed circuit annouhrixter

scattered round the Palace.

All-party mascot
That was just over a year ago,

the ex-hell raiser of the Bevanite

group who once turned down the

chance of a senior Cabinet post in Mr
Wilson's Government seemed to hare

settled comfortably into tbe new rale i

of left-wing Whip and sage, tbe all-

party mascot of the House of Commons.
To everyone’s delight, Mr Foot tn>

generous with his talents. He rose .or

impulse, and without notes of any
*

kind, on almost any subject offered jfc

the Order Paper of the day. What t

more, he almost never disappointe

his fans.

But times have changed. Since
he has achieved election to the Lata .

Opposition's Parliamentary Committee,

against all the odds of past perfiss:.

ances in party' balance, has accept*

the portfolio of party spokesman*
steel and power from Mr Wilson, ®

.

has begun a new career at the Dispak
Box. Last night he formally announce
another step in the transformatk# •

his intention to .stand against Mr Bo

Jenkins again as Deputy Leader of

party.

This new Mr Foot has already caug

pain to connoisseurs of parliament^
debate on the floor and in the gall*-

They have noted sadly that tw.
hero’s withdrawal into the #
shadows of Mr Wilson’s Sfca®.

Cabinet has deprived the House of;**

of its few remaining d e b a ter
Burdened by the duties of colledl-

responsibility and by a less than fit-

mally glamorous shadow ministry,
*

speeches have grown longer, du&
and less memorable. His admirersJ? .

gloomily contemplate the prospWt
by no me-ans impossible in the pres*

.

mood of the Parliamentary Lai*
Party—of a “new, new” Mr.;B.
mouthing the cautious and earefU

premeditated pomposities of a stat

manlike Deputy Leader aE-4.
Oppositzon.

Stifled message -

But most of Mr Foot’s dos "

friends (and even some of Ms clot

enemies—his rightwing colleagues;
tbe Shadow Cabinet) take a differ

view. Although they enjoyed hi^car- .
-

as a parliamentary entertainer, i
had begun to suspect that .v. .

audiences which flocked -to hear i

were in search of jnassage rather t.‘

message. Like so -many radical oral

of tbe past* the affectionate' embr: -

of Westminster seemed- in danger -',

stifling the message 'altogether.

Zndeed, Tory MPs wio. 'cheerf

repeated
. his witticisms over

whisky and soda--could be heard ren - -

ing the sting -froiq hte. J ..

the consoling reflecting that Micm
a liberal before he’s a socialist”

;

And in the temporal sense 1. - -

were righL The boh of a dlstinguta -

West of Enghmd liberal family, ^'

tinkered with. Liberalism before,- .

turned to the Labour Party at GxT\.
But as one of his warmest adnu -\.

remarked the other day : " MicF -
.

.

you. became _a socialist because-;’^

.
were a liberal first me>

’-

.realised you couidn$’have real lib, >_
•

without socialism.” ':
;

That is why. 'Bfr ;
Foot’s inunec :

-

political allies on the Left rejoice
”

his decision to
:

83Ve up the comfol
the back benches after Labour’s

,

in 1970 hi Order -to^Join the battl£

‘

J"!p

power at. the . top...'Toey,.at least* t-
*

been
.
prepared.rto see him parti. .-

silenced' in hls 7jwbllc appearance :
''

the belief, .thati he may .he about. * :
*•

become the .-genuine: and effe* .

leader -of -a ’hmg^bught transforms. %
in the heart and -sod- frf the Lai"
Parly,:’ *. ....

•.* :v " .V ••
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How the polls swing towards Europe by Hella Pick

DOY /HWEDfS and other
** Labour Party leaders who
•support Common Market
membership may yet And
themselves on th*» side of tiie

- angels. Public opinion is shift-

f mg markedly. For the first
. tunc, some polls show that
less than half the population
.is opposed to membership,
support for member* Iiip is
-also an increase in the
number of people whose mind
is ' not made up. To use a
commonplace—tlie situation
•is - fluid. but is certainly
moving towards accepting the
idea of Common Market
membership.

Opinion Research Center,
the pollsters who were alone
in correctly forecasting the
Conservative victory in last

. years* election, have pup-
il/. « two P° !,s this week,
f
W Both wore done after last Sat-

urday s televised Labour
Party Conference on the Com-
mon Market. The first was
commissioned by the EBC

• "24 Hours" programme, ami
the poll was carried oul on
July 18, the day after the con-
ference. The sceond was com-
missioned by Independent
Television News, and was
carried out on July 22. the
day after the House of Com-
mons dehate was opened hv
the Prime Minister and .Mr
V« iteon.

In the BBC poll, people
were asked live questions
about their attitude to EBC
membership. In the 1TN poll,
people were simply asked
whether they were for or
against, or had not made up
their minds. But they were
also asked, to give their
reasons. These are the results,
together with the comparative

figures obtained in previous
polls taken a fortnight before
the present polls :

BBC *• 24 Honrs July 18

:

Strongly in favour 1? per
cent (15 per cent), others in
favour 25 per cent (25 per
cent), total 42 per cent (40
per cent).

Strongly against 24 per cent
fS) ppr cent), others against
19 per cent (20 per cent),
total 43 per cent (51 per
cent).

Don't knows 15 per cent
(9 per cent).

ITPJ—July 22 :

Yes 35 per cent (30 per
cent).

No 41 per cent (56 per
cent).

Don't knows 24 per cent
(14 per cent).

Among those who sup-

ported EEC membership, 34
per cent of those questioned
on July 22 .said that they
believed in the long terra
advantages, and 23 per cent
said that Britain was too small
to go it alone. The main
reason given by the
opponents Is fear that the cost
of living will increase. The
“ don't knows ” say they have
insufficient information, or
that they are confused by the
arguments they hear.
The shift in opinion has

occurred mainly since publica-
tion of the Government's
White Paper and tht good of
public debate and propaganda
Hrat has followed. But the
change in opinion could also
reflect a negative response to
the arguments that arc being
developed by the opponents
of the EEC, and the manner
in which Mr Wilson has been

The drills are alive Simon Winchester on
climbing on the hook

by
lWHjtEE MONTHS after theA Everest fiasco, the climb-

fL >nS fraternity is riven again.
Editorials in the glossier
mountaineering journal's are
urging a Return to ihe
Panache and Boldness of the

:"d\ ry.^reat Mountaineers of the

Letter writers continually

,,
^Womplain of the development

a device known as the
l _

SL'RP, an acronym derived,
' :,

->t is said, from the ReaJisa-
ion of the Ultimate Reality

‘ :

*iton. (It iooks rather like an
irdinary picture hook.)

• ,• Tlie climbers are under-
-

a
‘:oing another of those

• ^ periodic spells of self-
-

• '••••« xanunation which afflict

: : ..;r,Jicm from time to time. But
-.h ^'he. neurosis seemed pretty

emote yesterday morning
V --‘t.a.ut in the sunshine as wc
:

:

our first beer of the dav
the back lawn of the Pen-

C.wryd Hotel, watching the
risers stroking off for

.

u
.
~ieir day on the hills.

:

" 0£ course, when I first

here you knew where
’^fc'ery single peg was in North

. .- ; I’altis. Mind you, there were
Juy three, and we pulled

- .. ose out when we got to
'• "'em. We didn't think it good

. ' -^ort at all” David Cox,
. nior lecturer in medieval

story at Oxford and the
- president of the Alpine

^-vib, had brought us all back
_

- earth.

- course, climbing has
-anged. Snowdonia may look

timeless as ever, but those
. . r.

- ung men dumping along
_-~s road are surely all very
- Ferent from the young
: . 'Ods, all Oxford and Cam-
dge one might suppose,
•o came here in the Long

.tb* wars to
p from Adam to Eve on

Trvfan, or make the first ten-
tative ascents on Cloggy.
David Cox. climber of
Machha Puchhare. the
famous " Fishes Tall ” of the
Himalayas, and the man who
first led Sunset Crack to The
Sheaf on Cloggy, comes back
to Pen-y-Gwryd every year
about now. His companion is
a venerable Irishman, Kevin
Fitzgerald, who began his
love affair with the cliffs on
the great Echenstein Boulder
30 years ago, and Jed an
Amphitheatre Buttress when
he was 60. Sitting there in
the sunshine yesterday, their
years insulated by Vlyella
and Veldtschoens, they were
chatting, as every' time they
meet, about the Present Slate
of the Art.

“There was a time when
you would put the word
‘climber* on your applica-
tion for a job. You wouldn't
need any references — for
most decent employers that
was enough." Fitzgerald
moans gently on about the
decadence of the modern
climber. " In the old days you
never had to lock your doors
because all the other chaps
were absolutely scrupulously
honest."

David Cox is. more con-
cerned with the standing of
his haughty old club among
modern climbers. *' They
tend to think we at the
Alpine Club are ail fuddy-
duddies, and it's true there
are a lot of fairly old chaps in
the club. But to get elected
you have to show you've done
three good Alpine seasons —
the subs are only four
guineas a year and we’ve the
best library in London. I

cant really understand why
they dont like us.” There are
only 700 members- of the
Alpine Club these days;
there were probably more

than 700 climber* around
Llanberis yesterday.

The pair shake their heads
sadly when they talk of the
natural beauty of the moun-
tains. “These people nowa-
days. they're just engineers,
uo regard at all for the birds
or the plants. It's all so very
aggressive and competitive.'’
And with his last point, it

seems, climbers are begin-
ning to agree — hence the
self-examination which has
gripped the literary end of
the climbing business.

In “Mountain," the hard
man's monthly, a dashing
young Alpinist named
Reinhold Messner, is sowing
the seeds of discontent

:

“Who has polluted the pure
springs of mountaineer-
ing ? " he asks. “ The decisive
factor now is no longer
courage, but technique. Rock
faces are no longer overcome
by climbing skill but are
humhled. pitch by pitch, by
methodical manual labour.
Today's climber." he con-
ctides with an avalanche of
profundity that still rumbles
down the valleys, “ carries his
courage in his rucksack.”

Messner’s ideas run
counter to the very prin-

ciples which journals like
“ Mountain " have exploited.

The magazine rings with the
aggressive, deadly serious,
mechanistic approach to
climbing. The information
columns read like a
Jennifer’s Diary of the climb-
ing elite, with Chuck and Joe
solving new problems in
Yosemite and Don walking up
Wall of Morning Light where,
the writer states blandly, no
less than 330 holes have been
drilled— with electric power
drills carried by this new
breed of climber — into the
face.

But rurps and power drills

MISCELLANY
'

.
'rash canny

r DY WARHOL'S much-
- ; Mated film " Trash " is un-

;ly to be allowed a certi-

_.te by the new film censor,
: :phen Murphy. In what
vl be taken as a first policy

• --^nouncement, Murphy has
:

l the film's distributor,

,7 --iiny Vaughan, that it
'

-seats considerable prob-
:"s, "At best I can offer

a delay and some cuts.
--

: worst, no certificate at

• - Trash” describes a day
- -'.-he life of a beroin addict,

*e habit has reduced him
. . i state of impotence. A

" .iber of girls try in V3in
- r rouse him, as does a man

plays his transvestite
id. The film has been

- sed by Dilys Powell of
- “Sunday Times," and the

critics of the “ Times,"
.

41 Observer ” and .the

u- ectotor." Dilys Powell
that if she were

nr “the awkward pas-
" with a beer bottle (with

rh a man masturbates)
it make me cautious.”

nothing else would
lade her from granting
film a certificate.

• a letter to the distribu-
- Stephen Murphy says

. the situation is compli-
'

1 by the fact that there
something of a rash of
• films coming up." He

,
: “ As you know, we

il
**

' very unhappy about
dng the impression that.

•
.

.
s are an ordinary part
ie scene.” Earlier in the

"
. *? r. as if acknowledging

" ' ; Titicism his decision will
- ; ike, the censor quips

:

--m glad to see the estab-
' / ..lent is all on your side. I

,.,'ery doubtful whether I

- -;J .'IS ENOCH POWELL
- ing out of the Common

..
'• et debate? Not quite.

.

'
‘ .-ih you might be forgiven

.
inspecting so. The fam-

-
r

‘ didactic West Midland
have been heard much

•
— °” the airwaves and

f.~' 3latform. —~ in the past
*- "h. Powell’s own explana-

,
s that he loflti not appear

. ^ .rogrammes where he has
.

ppose other Tory MPs.
-'.'ituMi balance " is cbmmg

and more to mean' bat
• . within parties as icetl as

^e between them. On
terms, the Market

J Jet to shrinking.
‘

Wing clip

^youth
® The autumn, Europe
ofteuTied to the univer-
and colleges of Britain

“h .me nearest approxi-
0Q to a three-par^ ban-
A new organisation,

.

,
r a United Europe,

- oe launched.
.
privately

WARHOL : censored

next week and with more of
a flourish in time for the
party conferences.
The initiative came from

the Federation of Conserva-
tive Students. But Andrew
Neil, the Tory students’
chairman from Glasgow
University, has been anxious
to broaden the base. Students
for a United Europe has won
the backing of the Union qf
European Student Associa-
tions, which, in* turn has the
support of the European
Movement, which will put up
the money.

Neil is hoping for collabor-
ation from the Young Euro-
pean Left, the youth wing of
the Labour Committee for
Europe

; and from some
factions at least of the Young
Liberals. Students for a
United Europe will be putting
out pamphlets and posters,
lifting the "great debate” on

- to a more u idealistic" plane.
It will also be firing a team of
10 to 20 speakers into orbit
Again, hopefully, from all

three parties. Front organisa-
tions are strictly for the Left

Cold Turkey
YASHAB KEMAL, Turkey’s
leading novelist who has been
sentenced to 18 months in
prison, has written this week
to his Londonjmbhsher, Wil-
liam Collins. The authorities,
he says, are trying to break
him “ materially and psycho-
logically.” They have, he
adds, arrested his wife,

Tfcilaa, on grounds that are
“the most inconceivable, and
ridiculous one can imagine"
The reason for Kemal’s

own sentence, he writes, is

“ even more ludicrous." He
has been convicted for trans-
lating 44

introduction to Marx-
ism.^- written long ago by
Emile Burns, the veteran Bri-

tish Communist theoretician.

Bernal is taking the case to a
higher court (*I will oppose
this injustice and coercion at
anjr cost"). .

THERE IS one compelling
reason why the Wing Experi-
mental Theatre Company is

coming to do a late-night
show at the Royal Court in
London next week. Without
the booking the troupe could
not afford the flight back to
San Francisco.

The company of 10 came
here to appear at the Leeds
International Children's
Theatre Festival earlier
this month, spending their
£1,000 performance fee on
return air fares. They were
so hard up when they arrived
at Heathrow that they cashed
in the return half of their
tickets. They had. to find
more work (and extend their
permits, which expired on
Wednesday) to pay their way
back.

The Wing company is dedi-
cated to total improvisation.
The same assured, spur-of-
the moment spirit seems to
have spilled over into its

corporate life. The players
take it in turns (in alpha-
betical order) to be director
or business manager for a
day at a time.

Director - of - the - day
Carol Vendus explains that
it stops them stagnating. She
is not too worried about get-

ting back to the States. “We
figure if we can cause an
international incident they’ll
have to send us back.”

Deliberations
THE LONG-PROMISED re-

port of the three wise Liber-
als commissioned by Jeremy
Thorpe last December to
examine relations between
the party and its rebellious
young is written and deliv-

ered. Jeremy has sent copies
to the Liberal managers in the
Lords and Commons, to head
office and to the Young Liber-
als.

Stephen Terrell, Lord Foot,
and Gruffydd Evans—all law-
yers—have reported at a time
when the climate is very dif-
ferent from last autumn, when
they were set to work. The
Middle East*where the Young
Liberals gave particular
offence to their pro-Israel
elders, ha5 gone off the boH.
Demonstrations against the
iniquities of the Miss World
contest have faded.

The report, reflecting this
change, is said to be less con-
troversial than.it might have
been. It suggests some struc-
tural changes, but stops short
of proposing that the Young
Liberals should be denied
their separate . budget and
brought under the thumb of
the paternal party. Peter Hain
and the Young Liberals are
lying uncommonly low. Per-
haps- they’re counting their
blessings.

and expansion holts are
pretty much out of fashion in
Llanberis these da vs. Joe
Brown sells them (and 57
types of nuts, 47 types of
pitons, and 31 types of boot),
but demand is mercifully low.
He finds his best business
selling fancy sweaters to day
trippers : climbers spend as
little as possible, and only the
Bar-room mountaineer will
spend hundreds of pounds to
swathe himself in the latest,
brightest gear.

The bard school will con-
tinue on its way, Joe supposes,
Messner or no. The present
trend is for climbers to solo
all the traditionally hard
routes and he assumes that
they will all be killed off in
the months and years to
come. “It's the only logical
end of this trend. But it's not
for me — T’d be frightened to
bloody death."

On the bills three lads
from Wolverhampton were
scaling a nameless area on a
face across the road from
Dinas Cromlech, going up
time and again until their
movements became panther
smooth, their precision and
their confidence impeccable.
Their leader reckoned he was
there for the beauty, the
grand feeling of being really
tit. and the sheer joy of bring-
ing schooikids out from the
Midland grime and on to the
hills. The change that comes
over them is unforgettable,
he says.

And back at the top of the
Pass Cox and Fitzgeralds, stiff

and tired after a long trek
across Carnedd Dafydd, were
hiking back for tea and
scones. No rope, no rurps,
and certainly no power drills

for them: just a well-filled

pipe; a long summer evening
and hours of memories of
Climbing As It Used To Be.

1TGLED-UP in Whitehall,

while the sun shines ou
the plate glass and the cricket

fields, pummelled on all sides

with interested if not always
interesting advice, Lord
James of Rusbolme and his
fellow experts on the crucial

national inquiry into the pre-

paration of teachers are about
to start drafting. How are
their thoughts moving ?

As of now the committee,
which does not report until
December, appears agreed on
two important points: that
the existing education col-

leges should offer a two-year
diploma of general education
which would be the first stage
diploma of general education
which would be the first stage
of a teaching degree for
entrants via the colleges —
and also an overspill offering
for many others clamouring
for a higher education ; and
that there should be a mas-
sive increase in in-service
training for teachers provided
in the colleges and pro-
fessional centres—probably
on the basis of one term off

in seven.

But questions of control of
what are now the education
colleges, and their relation
with ffie universities, are said
to be causing difficulty. A
majority probably exists for
divorcing the colleges from
the university institutes of
education. This mortal blow
at those strange engines, the
Are& Training Organisations,
would be accompanied by giv-

ing the Council for National
Academic Awards responsibi-
lity for the new two-year dip-

loma, and, perhaps, by giving

rrtHE anguished debate
A churning here over Presi-

dent Nixon's planned trip to

Peking basically centres on
the price that Washington

might end up paying to
establish diplomatic relations

with the Communist regime.

What the nationalist
Taiwan Government—and its

critics—want to know Is

whether this price will

include the withdrawal of
American military forces
from Taiwan, and whether
Washington could fulfil Its

treaty commitment to defend
the island without the con-

tinuing physical presence of
American bases and military
personnel.

The future of the 8,900-man
American defence presence
on Taiwan has been sharply
spotlighted following a state-

ment on June 21 by Premier
Chou En-lai hinting that
Peking might not view the
Washington-Taipei mutual
security treaty as a bar to
diplomatic relations —- if

America removed its military

forces now deployed in

Taiwan and the Taiwan strait

la return for this gesture,
and for clear declarations

that the United States “no
longer considers Cbiang Kai-
shek as the representative of
China," Peking. Chou implied,
might accept the indefinite

continuance of a separate

attacking the terms nego-
tiated by the Govtmment,
and repudiating those of his
colleagues who have endorsed
the membership terms.

The political parties are
conducting private polls to
determine the shift of mem-
bership, especially within the
parties : what matters most
to the Labour Party is how
the rank and file are reacting.
A survey of attitudes to the
EEC published last wtek by
the European Movement sug-
gested that there was far
more support in the Labour
Party than is commonly
assumed.
While the present Common

Market countries all assume
that Mr Heath will have a
majority in Parliament, and
that Britain will join, they
are concerned that the Con-
servative Government should

not be dragging in an un-
willing public, or that a future
Labour Government might
cither be pressed into taking
Britain out of the EEC, or
urged by its following to offer
less than wholehearted co-
operation to the enterprise of
building and enlarged
Community.

Diplomats from the EEC
countries have been in Ihe
galleries during the Commons
debate. Representatives of
European Socialist parties
were at the special Labour
Parly Conference. The press
in the EEC countries closely
reports the debates, and has
for months been printing the
results nf the public opinion
polls. There is obvious relief
that public opinion is shifting
at last, and there has been
much adverse comment on the
attacks on ihe membership

terms that Mr Wilson has
been making. Everybody in

the Community expects him
to formalise his “ No ” when
Labour's National Executive
meets next week.

Although there is under-
standing for his political prob-
lems within the Labour Party,
it is being asked whether he
might not have misjudged the
shifting sands of public and
party opinion. In any case,
an editorial in “ Le Monde ”

this week asks whether there
are pot times “when those
who assume public respons-
ibility must not give priority
to statesmanship over pol-

itical considerations." “ Le
Monde "asks further how Mr
Wilson, if be were to find him-
self once again Prime
Minister, could establish toler-
able relations with the other
EEC governments.

James choice
Richard Bourne reports

responsibility for validating
the new degree for teaching
to some new professional
body, a sort of souped-up
Teachers’ General Council
The person who wanted to

be a teacher would have a
choice of two routes. He or
sbe could either go to a uni-
versity, get a conventional
three-year degree, and then
spend a year of professional
training followed by a
training-orientated year based
in the schools.

Alternatively he or she
would go to what is now an
education college—only there
might be a lot fewer running
initial teachers’ courses than
there are now—and after the
two-year diploma would again
do a year’s professional train-

ing and then a school-based
year.

On the second deal it

would be possible to move
after the diploma and the
final school-based year, in

which one-fifth of the time
would be free for study,
would probably be in the area
in which the new teacher
would take up employment
Under both methods the pro-

bationary year and teaching
practice, as they are now,
would disappear. All fresh
teachers, as urged by almost
all bodies except some of the
mandarins at the London

Institute of Education, would
thus h3ve degrees and be
qualified to teach.

But if these are the kind of
ideas being forged on the anvil
of pedagogic dialectic, it is

important to remember both
the forecasting background
and the range of the implica-
tions. The civil servants, on
rather questionable assump-
tions, believe that in the mid-
70s the demand for teachers
will level off ;

in addition they
reckon that by 1980 some
20,000 annual recruits to
teaching will be entering via
the universities as against
only 13,000 from the colleges.

Forget that the teacher pro-
jections could still allow
plenty of classes of 35, and
that the new-look college
degree courses might reverse
the supply trend in relation to
the universities: the James
Committee believes that even
with generous in-service
arrangements it is still legis-
lating for scores of thousands
of empty places in what are
now education colleges.

It has always been dear
that the inquiry is only in
part about the specialist pre-
paration of teachers. It is

also inevitably involved with
higher education as a whole,
and its extension to at least a
third of the age group by the
end of this decade.

CUmag SM-SArt

Nixon’s

biggest

pawn
Selig Harrison in Taipei: Friday

Taiwan while still asserting
its nominal claims to the
island.
There are significant dif-

ferences in the ranks of obser-
vers in Taiwan over whether
it will ever actually become
necessary for Nixon to use the
military presence on Taiwan
as a bargaining counter.
One relatively hopeful view

holds that Nixon has already
made a very munificent down-
payment by sending Henry
Kissinger to Peking in a
grand gesture deliberately
randering to Chinese pride.
The only remaining price
Washington need pay for the
present, one hears it said, is

acquiescence in Peking’s
accession to the United
Nations Security Council,
coupled with adoption of a
new American posture in the
Sino-Soviet-US triangle more
favourable to Peking.

Taiwan Government spokes-
men, on the other hand, insist
that Chou is seeking noth-
ing less than the com-
plete expulsion of all Ameri-
can influence from Taiwan
and that the US is

4
* harbour-

ing illusions ” if it expects to
normalise relations with-
out relinquishing Che island
to Communist control — the
phasing-out of American
forces being followed by a
claim that Taiwan is a mere
province not entitled to enter
into treaties such as the
Washington - Taipei security
deaL

Surprisingly, in view of the
developing debate over fbe
future of the US military

.
presence here, one finds that
only 1,500 to 2,000 out of the
8,900 American troops on the
island are primarily related
to the defence of Taiwan
itself, and that none of these

The trend of its thinking,
coloured perhaps by Lord
James’ view of the Elitist rflle

of the university and of the
potential of a humanistic,
two-year curriculum beyond
the sixth, is far reaching. The
two-year diploma could be a
substitute for the two-year
degree which the universities
baulked. Under the aegis of
the CNAA it could spread
throughout further education.
Indeed, one offshoot of James
</;:<ld be that a considerable
number of education colleges
dissolve into the further
education system—with all
the possibilities for com-
munity, junior, sixth form,
liberal arts and technical
colleges which the wit of
education committees may
devise.

And what would the two-
year qualification qualify
anybody for ? To establish
the viability of a two-year
diploma which was not an
also-ran degree would be a
remarkable achievement in
British education. By all

accounts it would not carry
credits equivalent to two
thirds of a degree with free
interchange to a university or
poly, though it could do this
and it could also rate in
credits towards an Open
University degree.

The lack of credible shorter
courses has been a weakness
in Britain at the post-18 level.
But some will ask whether a i

higher education diploma is i

really in as much demand as,
for example, more art dip-
loma places or more business
studies places.

are combat forces. More than
4,500 of the remainder are in
a single air base near Tai*
chung conducting supply air-
lifts to and from Vietnam.
The rest man the giant
cryptographic centre at
Shulinko air base and 60-odd
other smaller installations.

Naval patrols have not
operated regularly in the
Taiwan strait since December.
1969, partly for budgetary
and partly for diplomatic
reasons.
The focal point of the

Taiwan-related defence struc-
ture is the Taiwan Defence
Command (TDC). a planning
and intelligence - gathering
headquarters of 180 men
responsible for r e g u 1 a r
co-ordination with the
nationalist forces. In the
event of a Communist attack,
the TDC would provide the
nucleus of a command struc-
ture, but would have no
forces at its direct disposal 1

and would have to call on 1

carrier-based aircraft from
the Seventh Fleet in the
Western Pacific. I

Since actual combat inter-
vention would come from the
outside even under present
arrangements, advocates of
American withdrawal argue
that the US Should be pre-
pared to remove all of its
forces from the island if this
proves to be a major sticking
point in negotiations with
Peking,—Washington Post

WRXIAM DAVIS

A full

year of

Tony
THIS should have been

Tony Barber’s week. It?

not often, after all, that *
Chancellor gets the chance to

produce a bonanza. And this

weekend, Tony celebrates ms
first anniversary in a job ne
never expected to get.

Alas, he has been upstaged

by Harold Wilson- In terms
of column inches, he's been

an also-ran. The political

correspondents have not once
bothered to ask what his

latest Budget—the third In a
year—will do for his career.

And yet, in its own way,
Mr Barber's volte face has
been as dramatic as that of

Sir Wilson. He has sharply
reversed a number of pre-

vious Tory policies. He’s
changed his mind about refla-

tion, to an extent which has
astonished most professional
economists, and has put the
emphasis on cuts in indirect
taxation, thus leaving less

room for future cuts in direct
taxes, to which the Tories are
so strongly committed. He
has, moreover, told the
nationalised industries to

cooperate over prices, even
though this may jeopardise
their efforts to get onto a
sound commercial footing.

Roy Jenkins has called it a
“belated conversion" and
economists like Sam Britton
maintain that “the shift in

S
olicy is far greater than can
e explained by any change in

the economic indicators or
even the forecasts.” Mr
Barber’s speech did not con-
tain one word of apology, yet
no one has called him a
" chameleon ” or a “ trick-

ster." And no one thought
his speech snivelling or pre-
posterous. On the contrary,
Tory spirits this week have
(according to Norman Shrap-
nel) “soared into the strato-
sphere.”

It is, of course, a common
fallacy that cheerful Budgets
are a tribute to a Chancellor's
skill in economic manage-
ment. The “ Mirror ” actually
headed its Budget report
“ You've never-never had it so
good.”

Exactly the opposite is true.
We get cheerful Budgets
when the economy is stagnant
and unemployment high, and
tough Budgets when everyone
is doing very well. Mr
Barber’s package amounted,
in effect, to a confession that
after a year of Tory rule, a
lot of people in Mr Heath's
“New Britain” have never
had it so bad.

We’ve had nil growth, and
business confidence is low.

.

Unemployment is at the high-
est level for 40 years, and our
rate of inflation over the past
year has been the highest in
the Western industrial world.

It would be eburhsh not to
applaud Mr Barber's "conver-
sion.” or to put all the blame
for previous failures on hfs
slender shoulders. Chancel-
lors have less power to
manipulate economic forces
than they like to pretend.
Budgets can influence eco-
nomic events, but growth is
not manufactured by the
Treasury.

I Mr Barber, moreover, is to
some extent Mr Heath's
poodle. The past year’s
strategy has had the active
backing of the Prime Minis-
ter, just as Jim Callaghan’s
strategy in Labour’! first year
had the active support of
Harold Wilson and Mr
Barber's 44

conversion ” is Mr
Heath's too.

The Chancellor’s subser-
vient rdle has both its

advantages and its drawbacks.
The main advantage is that,
if things go wrong, the top
man gets much of the blame.
Mr Callaghan found that it
doesn’t always work that
way

;

Chancellors are more
dispensable than Prime Minis-
ters. But Mr Barber knows
that, if the Tories make a real
mess of things, Mr Heath will
hardly be able to evade
responsibility.

The chief drawback, by the
same token, is that if every-
thing goes right, the leader
tends to take all the credit.
Mr Barber is more vulnerable
to this than most of his pre-
decessors because he is, polit-
ically, a lightweight If he
has escaped harsh personal
attacks during the past year,
it is because his impact has
been slight

Affable and nimble, he
knows his way around Parlia-
ment and the bureaucratic
machine. He is a good organ-
iser and an astute politician.
He is competent and pleasant
but he is not tb: kind of man
who gets himself elected
party leader.

Most economists reckon
that, as a result of this week's
measures, next year will seem
a splendid consumer boom.
Indeed, the spree should
bean a lot earlier. It should
make the Government more
popular, and Mr Barber will
find himself praised by many
people who up to now, have
been critical.

But economists also reckon
that his tactics could boomer-
fo? ' tbaf sometime between
the middle of 1972 and 1973
events will force him to slam
on the brakes. Mr Barber
they say, has simply revived
stop-go. They may be ri»htbuL for Oie tim/ betas *least he still has the comfort-
ing presence of the handime
mtfinents surplus b“nue?ttied

He .*»* beenrky Jh 0»r interest. as

J*. that his iu*should last
ucs
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T EBANOM packs an astonLsh-U iag quantity of antiquities

and scenic splendours into

4,000 square miles—half
the size of Wales. It is a

highly individual strip of a

country, with a culture evolved

from successive conquests

—

Asiatic, African, and Euro-

pean. Yet, apart from instant

warm waves of that maglcai

Middle Eastern air. com-

pounded of hot oil, spice, and

general mystery, you get no

hint of wonders to come as the

Boeing 707 swoops down

among Beirut's ever increasing

jungle of skyscrapers.

Untypical of their countries
as capital cities usually are,

Beirut is even less character-

istic than most. It glitters

and sizzles and takes life at

breakneck speed. Business
tycoons from everywhere in

the world rush in and out;
deals of all sorts are clinched

at all hours. Buyers and
sellers bargain eagerly over

treasures in the old souk’s

gold market, or ponder upon
Persian carpets in the glossy

emporia, while king-sire cars

scream round corners, and
horns sound incessantly.

The city is built around the

great sweep of St George's

Bay, against a fine mountain
ranse whose slopes are well
sprinkled with more new,
high-rise buddings. Short,

waterside stretches are retm
niscent of Juan-les-Pins. Bars,

international restaurants, and
entertainments are prolific;

the innumerable nightspots

ranee frt 1 dim-lit dis-

cotheques to the sophistication

of the Caves du Roy and La
Casbah.

Gilded nudes
Half an hour’s drive from

Beirut and beautifully set on

a cliff-top, the Casino offers

pleasures yet more lavish,

including a flamboyant

flO.OOO-a-night floorshow. It’s

a two-hour surfeit of gilded

nudes floating in chandeliers;

Cossacks galloping through

snow : a steamboat, elephants,

horses, and vintage cars that

are driven or ridden through

the audience. Sacrificial fire,

torrents, and terribly real

rain turn on ; herculean
gentlemen arrange them-

selves in impossible
pyramids, and the whole
thing costs from £5 to £7,

including a four-course meal
and one drink, which is

remarkable value in a
country where prices run
high.

But Beirut is not ail

hedonism and commerce, for
the most endearing trait of
the whole country is the out-
standing hospitality and
eagerness to please of the
Lebanese people. I loved
them one and all, especially
the souvenir-seller, who.

accepting the hopelessness of
plying his wares, roared off

by motorcycle to return with
cooJ drinks for us, insistently
at his own expense. Smiles
are for ever at the ready,
crinkling the comers of melt-
ing, hot chocolate eyes and
invariably revealing the per-
fect teeth which are ane of
the national assets.

The quarter century of

French influence from 1918
to 1943 shows not only in the
Parisian spread of pavement
cafes and palm-studded Cor-
niche. but in the charming
manners of men. More ex-

pressive than anything said
in Arabic. French, or English
is their eloquent shrug. Mean-
ingful volumes are conveyed
by a fractional tilt of the
shoulder, and a modified form
of it copes successfully with
the occasional shouting-match
that blows up if you point
the camera the wrong way.

Smooth-skinned, pretty
children are the most memor-
able of all. Picturesque
peasantry were not present,
or else I didn't see them ; in
fact, it seems dear that the
national cash is more evenly
distributed than in many
other countries. Groups of
Syrians, however, cross the
border in summer and set up
ramshackle camps while they
work among the sheep, look-
ing fittingly biblical in their
long, brown robes, sandals,
and sheikh-style head cloths.

All the great centres of
interest in Lebanon are
within a day’s excursion
range of Beirut But either
faith or resignation is

required if one is to enjoy
the changing scene without
worrying over the furiously
aggressive driving that never-
theless took us safely across
to Baalbeck, most cherished
attraction of all. Massive
columns stand honey-coloured
against a burning, blue
cloudless sky; temples,
arches, and pillars are
encrusted with sculptured
acanthus leaves, bulls' and
lions' heads. Stone stairways
and arcades seem simply age-

worn, not ruined. This is the
setting of a great mid-
summer son-et-lumi&re fes-

tival, though it could
scarcely be more palpably
atmospheric than in the un-
peopled hours before noon.

The Beirut-Baalbeck drive

runs successively through
bare, rocky plains, fertile

cultivated terraces, and past

houses wreathed in grapevine
and set about with slim

young cypress trees. Snow-
streaked mountains pale into

carbon copies of themselves,
and you see those cool
retreats where the Lebanese
stay away from Beirut’s mer-
ciless midsummer heat; also

where the wives and families

of oil-rich sheikhs shack up
for the season while their
lords live it up in air-

conditioned ease at luxury
hotels in town.

Chtaura is a notable eating-

stoD, where a meal can start

with a 32-dish mezze and go
on through fish and meat to

loquats, bananas and oranges.

FOLLOW THE SUN WITH
GERHARD & HEY LIMITED

01-248 3232

1-3 GT. ST. THOMAS APOSTLE, LONDON E.C.4

TAKE TIME OFT 2N
PARIS

AMSTERDAM
BERLIN

Individual Holidays
rap: off ltd.. & o«sa.
CbcsMr Stmt London. S.VY.l.

01-395 8851.

Travelling?
For ell treed crhartbmi rmt

IRENE GOVETT
01-837 7011

plus arak, and coffee touched
up with cardomon. At
intervals along the route are
splendid wayside stops for an
ice-cold draught of fresh-
pressed orange juice—that
rarity of most orange-growing
countries.

The coast road north of
Beirut to Byblos (oldest
continuously inhabited town
in the world, they say) is by
far the most beautiful, with
tall rocky cliffs picked out In
brilliant greenery on one
side, numerous deserted little

beaches beckoning on the
other.

Milky river
A formidable Crusader

castle overlooks the relics of

earlier civilisations at Bybios,

and down by the harboi. is a
dream of a fishing lodge,

where superb food, wine, and
local liqueurs are served on

a vine-canopied terrace—

a

place for anti-fishers to spend

blissful, trance-like hours.

Half way back to Beirut, you
can swing up by cablecar
past a flourish of green
growing things and foaming
milky river to the remarkable
caves of Jeita.

South from Beirut, vine-

yards and banana groves
come thick and fast, and the
road cuddles the coast all the
way to Sidon and on to Tyre,
and it was somewhere along
this stretch that we had our
only reminder of Middle East
unrest One is then heading
straight for Israel,, and the
khaki-clad checkpoint chaps
politely take charge of all

passports, to be returned on
the way back. I may have
imagined the nonchalant

slope of a gun somewhere In
the background.

Sidon has a sea-girt castle

linked to the mainland by
cobbled causeway and the
midsouk surprise of an un-
believably silent courtyard
church. But Lebanese souks
are noticeably less thrusting
than most ; people are
industriously making rather
than selling things, Tyre,
with its splendid—though
shadeless—sands, is the
favourite Sunday outing
destination for Lebanese
families, and is earmarked
for tourist development
Arcbaeologically, it is tre-

mendously exciting, and
excavations are still going on.

Only a few remain of the
legendary Cedars of Leba-
non, and their locality is

now a ski-ing centre from
mid-December to April. The
whole country is well-fixed
for very comfortable hotels
of varying grades, with
standards that are h:gh in

comparison with most Euro-
pean holiday hotels. And
although it’s eight miles out
of town. I'd choose the
holiday beach at Dog River:
its sensibly angled bungalows
percb on cool grass terraces

above the sea.

The monthly excursion

fare (minimum 10 nights)

being about £116, Gerhard
and Hey 's tico-ioeefc inclu-

sive holiday at £109.50 for

room and breakfast ; £119J5D

Kith half-board: £126 uhth

full board, brings a Lebanese
visit into reasonable per-

spective. The only frighten-

ing thing is the Lebanese
pound, which makes prices

sound astronomical until you
realise there are more than
eight of them to one of ours.

CAPES/DUNN & CO.
Auctioneer* of 4m*v*** FwMmc.e Pint An nut 2226

... The Auction Gallerln.
3» Charles Street, o» Frtncres Street. MANCHESTER

Will Sell by Auction on
TUESDAY NEXT, 27th JULY AT IVa.m.

Cmnpri*toB : SET OF EIGHT MAHOGANY DINING ROOM CHAIRS AND
PAIR . AHMCHAfR5 of QiiK«ids!e - doim, D-cod etalaa ubJe and
•sideboard. Oak «nd Mahogany Nid<-txmrt5,

r
Mnboaany Ini! Jmft taUa. S*t

Etc Antique elm ladder back alnslrchnfn. ANTIQUE’ OAK TALLBOY
CHEST. Manket

. clwat and cupboard. Gcoroftra hov»fraided and other died*
oC drawer*. ANTIQUE FIGURED WALNUT WOOD FOUR-TIER. CHEST
frtc Antique- elm ladder
CHEST, btankrt clwst and

Wf""
Snow!raided

loMex. Set
TALLBOY

odnr dwm

ON TUESDAY. JULY 2.7

OF DRAWERS. Aoltaa* ma&amttT and sbUa wood aw tablet, TraJmif oat
and mahnuans double and stool* corner ciobnmb. Grandfather EIGHT-
D \Y CLOCKS in Antique nrahooaor caw*. T«h Ootnry Bracket Clock..
Grandmouier clock*. Toilet mirror* in AntUrue mabopms- frame*,- Vlcuwtan
mir fare screens. £boalvd and Marquetry dn-arf raWnet. Pillar leiamclrr.
Tarkev. Persian, and wuhed CWnree—Rufl»- Bokhara Career, Dxwd- and
other mirror*. Mobosanr and other nests of Cnflrr lahl^^nireirr CJrtrlner.

.

nnrnn. Victorian centre table. Oak Joint
1

Ssool*. DECORATIVE GLASS -

ASDCTTNA bSuiHiiB PART TABLE SERVICE OF CUT GLASS. Old Wmt

Fine Residence—Bolton

other mirror*. Mahogany and other nests of Cnflce labl^^ni-WBr Cj^art'..
Bttrann. Victorian centre table. Oak Joint

1

Stools. DECORATIVE GLASS -

ANDCHTNA bSinHiiB PART TABLE SERVICE OF CUT GLASS. Old Wine
masses. Royal Worcester . Derby, and Lntoro Jorrolfto[ami
VALUABLE JEWELLERY Including DIAMOND CLUSTER. AMD. THREE

-

STOVE RLYGS. Diamond wrings, attraettoa diamond sapphire brooch.
SOver. Betiro plait, coins. . - _ _
Bedroom wits. oprtBhtjrraad pianoforte by .PDhtaumo. Pictures- Cornel*.
Colston dishwasher. G.E-C. rolrlgcratar and other effects. Upward of

5W LOU ^ ^riw: Monday. ZGth July from TO a.in. -to 4 P.m.
Cataiogna 7<iP. Tel.: DB1-Z73 SOSO

a Most Attractroe property tn
delhihdul gardens. archCed dr«i!rerd
and hum In 1913 to tlu spry biabcsl
spea ticalions. Locaicd In a sriecj
private cnl-dr-v;-: and commanding
an outstanding roulberty aspect.
Spacious and vroU-piamied accom-
modation comprises: porch, &M
ball . wtth cloakroom .’w.c.

,
fin

Lounge through ftnmge. excrileac
dining-room, kitchen with modern
nu Asa, moral domestic offices.
Four bedrooms, bathroom and srp.
w.c.: oD-flrrd central heating:
double garage, two greenhouses.
Oflm tn the region of £19.000.

C. CRANKSHAW & CO™
Chartered Surveyors.

IS 53verwrn Street, ShVerweU
BOLTON.

Telephone : 2&S35I4.

sVV=m « TOwng-Sf,^. r — - 1111

^uciir
c
3.

DeLl-V5CATE
'

j

VfV H. ROBINSON & CO.
antique: AND MODERN chartered. sgryeyors

FT'RVITL'RE T9 MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER
' J M2 JLP iTdepbone 061-236 C2811.

! £d S GROVE™ BNUE. WILMSLOW
* SK9 5EG rrclepbone 2523*1-

ATTRACTrVE FARMHOUSE ZV WUmslow Office is Open WUit
u-th Gctbnildim* and Land. Saturday morning.

HOBBS HILL FARM, FINAL REMINDER
HOBBS HILL LANE. AUCTION SALES

OBI -273 '8060

fORTHE ESTATE OF THE
LATE" 5USS.E. A. FOSTER.

-

BRACKENFELL,
GRASMERE

HOBBS HILL LANE.

HIGH LEGH
Near Enntsford

AREA 1’s ACRES.

Which vrffl be offered FOR SALE BY-j
AUCTION tonli-n previoarfy sold Hr

FINAL REMINDER twf. pRu^E^o^wvALia hotel.
' ’•

AUCTION SALES rinrosn 1- ion
< Sfl C|Jgct to ComHtlon* of Safe and tmbMi „ three o'clock in ihe aKcreoont subject

previous! 1? sold by Private Treaty i. |D - ComJitions of Sale ro be then nodpreviously sold by Private Treaty*.

Mow Attractive
SMALL GEORGIAN HOUSE

‘BOLTON. ! eeH. tr.tLrc-rr:.. dtoing-rta.. larder. ,

Telephone : 2633314.
, bark ha", kittien- 5 beds, bathroom

1

— — !
V
'"£j's"u=it range d Octhoildlng*.

' MOTTRAM - Hi - LONCENDaLE lO’d .‘aclcc/tc Gamer and Loose Box acoom-
RoaJi.—bopertor Dc'.acbed Dormer ; aaia-jra.
CL NGALOW in Protected, elevated ; ALSO l‘-YO PARCELS OF
-'u-.iion ramprising on'.er Porch, ban. ACCOMMODATION LAND

! losag-. diitins-rram. monung-room.
,

TOT.ILU-NC 39 ACRES.
|

k.-ichec 2 bedroom*. Da.'hnroro. sspl INSPECTION : The bouse jpay
_
Be

w.c. on Grauad Floar. 3 bedroom* on . ttwoectcd on Wednesday* and Saturdays
First Root; anracr-.ve gatitt-ns lroot i bec 2 30 pm tn 4 50 pur and the. land
and rear: part chImI heat.ng: saisct: .at azr "reassnih> time of day. -

Freeho 111. mal] Chid Kent. R.V. FOR SALE BY ^LCTIONiQ SLOTS
£146 Price £12-51:0. D?;oui. clc.: a: T3E ANGEL HOTEL. KNLTSFORD.
HILL i CORD1NOLEY. I .R.I.C.S.. on THURSDAY . AUGUST a. at 3 pm.

•,/V

S' tm

i.

t Warrlngioa Si-. AsSion-undcr-Lwie.
Telephone 061-550 2101 ilbh 6S55.
N THE FRINGE ol the Lave Drst-ia.

JOHN BRAGGIXS £ CO.
GATLEY HALL,

GATLEY

there produced and read.
It ta an ecitnntis nseB-txint frcebold

Deracbed Residence eonatrurted of Wore.
hviHi- slate roof nnd Of.min a del(gb*M :

sltiatiDn overlooking firawn'te lake.
Accommodation: Porch. HALL..

CLOAKROOM. LOUNGE; DINTYS-
ROOM. UVTNG-HOOM. PANTRY, •

KITCHEN. 5 BEDROOMS. BATH-
ROOM, SEPARATE W.C B0XHOOM. .

Range of stone OUTBLTLDING5
eompraung GARAGE. BARN, and TOOL
STORE.

Mulin services.
Ratmble value £14*.
Thera Ik an attractuas «M p’.raeaat'

tjaniim comprising lawn, rorkery. few-'
bareon* border*, ami Howeting elirab*.

'

View by arranieituu wffi - dm

.

Auctioneers. -
1

MASON & FREEMAN, •>:

mile from the hantlri Of Mmednlr; A •

Lmauo Stan r -bail t 12-*ided BUNGA-
LOW. with ddls h ci u l oMe-Koride .

harden of > acre: 5 beds.. >

room, Kitshea, Mnllery. latders excel- :

lent stone-bplU cmtbuildlngs and dlf- <

used cottage H70Z». Oflers invited «
P^TllT^^ P/MCMEK5- mi

Penrub. " from whom ‘ fun
C^d£lS;

|era be obtained.
THE LAKE DISTRICT; naar Basren-

Uiwaite Lake.—Detached 3-bedroom

. uAlIibl Market PUice. Amh',e«lde iTel. 3006RI'
and at Victoria Strert. Wradennere.

I Beil even tmlK tinder direction of Vendors* Solicitors: Messrs C*Tjy£
Robert Adam. "Many period Teatnne. HELLIS A Co.. Plane Tier Home, -

together with Ambleslde (Tel. 3131). and at WintHN
RESIDENTIAL ,.; i

EDUCATION
DEVELOPMENT SITE
total area One Acre

FOR SALE as a Whole or In a tots
M the Estate Exchange. Manchester

an Tuesday-^ jhty-JiT, 1971.

Read for a Degree at Home soudwra: unm romney, fraser
I AND ODY. Thu Gate House. Malware.“wMto

.
Lake^—uetacbed

_
.^bedroom

I unccmstnl Fosrat rutEton for GCE O
I . Ut-rentsfY Convertrd FARMHOUSE » a (ail Boards!. London University
For sole: lotwy.dlmy. .large glated Deg^ei leader? A PnSSaonal exaroS!

™ Bastows wmilca. Gateway Coarses tor
JfcJjtded garden banlensq lVytnap ffic Open LimweEsitjr. Guidance by
BecX: Integral garage: main sendees: Graduate Tenchem. Fees its bnblmsms.
oft central heating: return ctob. golf SSe OMSa emit
tinb near by-, r.v. £70. EnU details oT^Srl!e FREE prosp^s to
from

.
reNfcrra FARMERS* and vrvmrnim MRUBan ILfeVM.a"

SShoie •* fail*.
’ K**Wfck - ADI

“

WOLSEY HALL. Oxford 0X3 BPR

!

DA
B
R0^-IMHr«ncK^«

SOUTHPORT.—Mod* tsed .{j&W'
sleep 5: Ang. 14/21. Ang..C8)_S_ept- 4.

Octt 9/30. Tel. Southport 57791.

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
The Wye volley, now designated as an
area di natural beauty. 6 « Rs most
breathtaking in the SUMMER. Add to

your antoymant by staying at
I

THE SANDIWAY HOTEL
1

Boss-on-Wye
renowned tor Ite good ro°u «no
superlative eervloa at moderato
price* Write tot brochure «»

TatophoiH Row 2748.

GUERNSEY
GUERNSEY ’5 inast famoua addreM.

Ronnie Bauldr‘« Hotel. RAC. AA.
5 Stan 80 roams. 45 private “dtes.
pmoniBrent swimming pooL Tel.
Gucrwey 38859 (STD 0481).

UJNDUN
!

ALBION COURT HOTEL. LcuHiei
Gordons. W.H: ISp modem roams.
Single from C.2.T5. double trom £*-50;
also weekly tern®. ToL 01-282 5101.

LONDON.—Heritage HU. 47 IB Leinster

33S" W.2 from £1.7fe- 01-723 0B68

SCOTLAND
ARRAN: HOUSE to hb «IW»JOL*lw
COTTAGE, sleeps 6: both situated on
beach: vacant Sepl. TeL Lanlash 314-

COMP. Sol. JSoore. vac. fin. Aoa.SB:
£30 pw. Taytor. MoTOheanna. Golspie.

16: £30
Midfeam.

OVERSEAS

LEBANON
SPEND 14 UNFORGETTABLE DAYS

Departures every Saturday on MJE.A. BOEING 707.

j INCLUSIVE COST \

DE LUXE HOTEL

:

Full Board ... £133

Half Board ... £T2€
B. & B £112.50

**** HOTEL;
Pull Board £126
Half Board ... £119.50

B. & B £109.50

WHILE MOST OF THE .
ALGARVE

k inondaiHi with Visitors this summer
wc actually know of a quiet fishing

Village with vffla accommodation mhi
available ta August and Seoiemhwr.
Contact ; Group .M BoUdnys.
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL, LUUTEP.
32 Churcb Street.
Middlesex. Telephone 01-892 7606.

HOLLAND
HOLLAND.—7 -Day unusual and delight-

ful Fartnhou3e_]Ha*Wmr: Aug. avail.

Mip Han't. PI -380 3164.

ITALY

• • • •

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

FRANCE

HOTEL MODERNE _**•_ CoiUOrttUr
Bap—«®Manranc—Lift—Garage.

Jnan-Les-PIns
hotel Courbet***a. um. um »

Mb., fine see viewy. All nos. tv. bath.

Listens—14
GRAND HOTEL DE NORMANDIE***

72 rooms. 32 blwc. Fest.. 3 meals.

HOTEL REGINA*** Quiet rooms on
garden: parage. Best French cooking.

HOTEL DE SUEDE** 10b .Baulerara
Magenta. Xbma: very close North Stn.

Paris 10
H. CHAMONIX **«A. B Rne I’Rauto-

rUtK uoiet: nr. et Loan and N. Stn

06—Cannes
SAVOY HOTEL. 1st dsas: at sea: dot.

prir. Burdens: 60 nns.. 50 batha or
Ihovreza. T tie phone 38.17.74175.

HOTEL ASTRID**"121 roe Jeanne
d'Arc. Without Restaurant. 71-75-88.

TttmviBe-siir-Mer
HTL. DE LA PLAGE***nr Pen., Casino.
SW Di comp! retior'w. 88.08,45.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE. — P8NTRE
H013RE FARM BOUSE: traditional
stone-built house wtth 3.009 acre* of
good pasture land, set tn wonderful
coontrjtMa. on the Shropshire HOb;
accommodation—hall, lottune. dtatao-
room. kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 3- attic
rooms, bathroom; £5.750. McCartney,
Morris and Barker. Wylewm Home.
Kniabton. Radnorahlre. Telephone r
Knlabton 63112.

I

RATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

WANTED, FURN'UNFURN FLAT or
BUNGALOW, Cheshire or S. Lucs.
Address foil details to VB 65 The
Guardian, 264 Douuuie. Man-
chester. M60 ERR.

HOUSES TO LET

LAKE DIST.—COUNTRY COTTAGE.
Esfcdcle: f.tani.. 5 bednns., a& ta.c.;
c.h.: large pin.; panoramic views;
£338 p.a.« Cwbnrwn (Mon.) 3212.

FURNISHED HOUSeT
TO LET

YOLU DAUGHTER'S FUTURE
depends on her education. At BoOlnfl-
eoa Parte- School she wD eojoy the

I

AND ODY. The Cate House. Motonn

DUNHAM PARK
. EXCEPTIONAL

DEVELOPMENT SITE
7} ACRES

BONVILLE ROAD
Altrincham

Outline Ptannlne Unnseoc
VACANT POSSESSION

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
aC the Estate Erchaage. Man eftrater

on Thursday. July 29. 1971.
at 3.30 pm.

SALE BY AUCTION . _'l_
COTTAGE-STYLE "T

. RESIDENCE
. to Morions unspoilt .

country joraUon pear Noriw i
Village, Cheshire.

FOUR WINDS, . i?

Norley, Cheshire J;
Porch. hell. 21ft. fUtfag-rooia^

diniog-ropm. rear hall. oUhty 1 soraC?
iJoakroora. reperoly fitted kircb^' -

tytpr. 4 betiroDnxs, bathroom. Fab

academic advantages of a flr*-tJa»s I Solicitors: Mmn LEAK. ALMOND
public school combined with excellent I and PARKIN'BON , 76 King Street.
sports and recreational facilities. For
prospectus write to The HrtimWrW.
Hullington Pare School- St LeotMutla.
oo-5ea, Sussex.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ST ASAPH RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL

ST. ASAPR SEWAGE DISPOSAL
WORKS—EXTENSION

Manchester M2 4WB.
Telephone 061-834 2513.

WEDNESDAY NEXT JULY ZYTH
Unreserved Sale of Useful

Household Appointments
mt The Salerooms, WBmstow.
CrunmanctoB at twelve noon.
On riew next Tuesday from

3 to I pm,
FnO oartfcnlacs from i .

BRADY & SON,

_ .
Auctioneers, WltoMlow.

Thlcptwns : Wibnslow 27455-6.

Oll-ared central to-attno. Mature
raced lan-ncn garden's with mxK tr«ts»
Garage, Modern serrierv.
_ FOR SALE BY AUCTIONS-TULRSDAY. AUGUST 19.
4 Pm. at the BLOSSOMS HOTEL -

t-Rtal bK. —
Solicitorp: GOODGER AUDEN oaf;

CO.. J Lichhcld bt.. Borrap-nn-TrexL-

>

Aocttonem:
JACKSOX-STOPS & STAFF, ?;-

£5 Nicholas ST.. Cheater (Tel, ^3361 ;4V

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT' *
.

"vJ
*5? PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, FSV|
WILL SELL AT THE SALEROOMS*

7 6. MOSLEY' STREET. ?-
M.AN'CHEBTER 2. .NUMEROUS ITEMS OB V

\ ICTORi ANA ..k

SPLAY CABLNET. I_Ni53

WATERCOLOURS. *OLD PKDsrS
3^*100 . NEW CARPETS . <.0 L^SOf„WATraes. .LARGE STOCK?®

«ONMONGE2?

mav

SLUDGE STORAGE TANKS, SLUDGE . j »
DRYING BEDS, PIPELINES. ROADS. 4. 1 gUUKe (8Sag.)

works are to be carried ont under
the aopervtefou of the Cotnrrtf**, Con- 8. Means (7).
mltins Emdneers, Messrs. Chaxtoe j. _ „ __ tLomax and Son of Manchester. 9. What ever?

Contractors competent
_
to undertake bnnore ™

mini work and who vrisb to be con-
sldercd for inciurfoQ |D tbe list ore (Barrie) (5),

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 462 i •

ACROSS 2L Rest (S, 4). 6. Satirise (7).
1. Indifferent to 22. Craftsman In 7. Cleric (5) .

pleasure or pain Ieather (7). 13. Fruit gardaa.j
(5). 23. Holds back (5), {7).

S
-rij.'

A 1 glance (anag.) tw«vvi«-.v —mu^**.,..

(7).

2L Best (3, 4).
22. Craftsman In

leather (7).
23. Holds bade (5).

Down
1. Piece of equine

gear (7)
2. Frequently (5).
3. Yield (71.
4. Despot (8. 5).
5. Scottish wild

daisy (5).

sMered for IncJurioa In the list are (Barrie) (5).
Invited to send their names to the under- -_ _ . ,

'

' signed not lat« than Jute 30. 19 il. 10. Extent (S).
DEVON-CORNWALL Border; Beautiful together wilh a list Of similar works

quiet situation Fnrnishrd BUNGALOW which they have recently executed, the LL IS *

To LtA tor two-year term. Sept 1971: I value of n*cb contract sad the name
rates. Mrs Lyri. Town View. Lean- I and address of the Engineer responsible.
cotton. CorowniE Tel Launcnstoo
2360.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

GRHD.-FLR. FURN. FLAT, enttebte 1

retired person or couple wflUng to
mwtK when neewroxy to sub- Post i

Office. Apply Mbs Walker. Post Office.
WUherelack. Granse-over^andB. Tel
Witherslack El6 1

FOR SALE

aad address of the Engineer
.
responsible.

R. STEWART JONES, erk
of the Council.

Conoco Offices.
St. Asaph. Fllntshlre-

BUS1NESSES

FASHION DISTRIBUTION AGENCY
I

lor sole: can be run Crom Dome, one
day par weak: ideal for wife, no
setting; cost, indndtag stock £162.
Telephone : 01-802

.
7241 124-hr.

answering service)
,

or write
87 We* Grera

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SHIPPERS and Others: 9, DO Mb. Budon
Singles. 4 ways, on cone: very cheap
tor anick sale. Tel. 061-732 1396.

SITUATIONS

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

WANTED. LITIGATION CLARK wtth
experience tor Sotlckora vritfc rapidly
expanding Litigation Department;
excellent - prospects lor suitable
applicant' who is able to take charge
nt the Department. Apply Rhodes.
Thata nnd Thomas. 29/31 Harrison
Road, Halltex.

11. English cathe-
drm(7).

12. A certain pro-
prietor 18-5).

18. Aid in distress
(7).

IS. A jury (5),
20. Rag (5).

Solution No. 451

Across: 1 Reaisied;
5 Care; 9 Sorry; 10
Schools; II Colonel
Bogej; 13 Eleven;
14 Cycles; 17 Catch
a tartar; SO Askance:

121 Eland; 22 Tank;
23 Heedless.

Down: l Rash; 2
Scrooge; 3 Say
something; 4 Easier;
6 Among; 7 Essayist;
8 The boy friend;

1
12 Penchant; 15
Leafage; 16 Athene;
18 Taken; 19 Odes.

13. Fruit garden, j

,
<7).

“

14. Mythical
cian and poet *1 >

,
(7). .;

15. Eases off (7). v
16. Discharges (5):

17. Rejected parts'':
of a carcase (5).

'

19. Running knot • -
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of uncontrolled

wary

HP
* 1% Increase
'^

vin Davy
V: -V7^3arnings

!

;%o£1.45M!
Ashmore yesterday an-

1

- " jlFV> ‘liimPAH *»r» in/«nain. I

Some CBI members
confused over

prices freeze plan

Midland,

Lloyds
stoke"

market
Shares of Uoyds Bank

jumped a further 34p yester-
day to 5S6p on the announce-
ment of a- substantial increase
in interim profit Midland Bank
shares also increased 6p to

;

earnings.

The banking sector has been

CAPts. DUNN &

jumped a further 34p yester-

JJSi anmmuaa! By PETER RODGERS “™\e™ SS
•^ uiouC \t nicb the conipuny

j shares slso incrc^&cd Sd to
" Vjuld have gone into the red

;
The CBI price freeze proposals have been greeted with accord by most of its

1

. 522p on a more modest rise in
!L

,Jie

J
ear

-
:
members but there appears to be dischord about who actually belongs to the CBI. earnings.

-S> 000 molts“ f!5m "riltfilJ 5
Somebody, somewhere seems to be dodging the column. The problem reared The banking sector has been

-
, rs.

* re
lits head in the motor industry where Vauxhall, Ford and Chirysler, the American the stock market’s top per-

rhi*^
1***®

i on*!tbe^feiiTO^bout
1

Poltse - which suggested that this was a member in its own right average increased Tv'per cent
<k PQ <*on«^during:thc jear but ]?“ l

JP®? fhS "ad 3,1 happened before, was and al] members were consulted, in share prices since January

Kofi* «r
hlh ",°uld

-
on equally certain that Vauxhall Vauxhall was sceptical but de- 1. Historically, with interest

aid basis of accounting nave i n\ai British Leylanu has said had got its wires crossed, was a cided to do a quick check. Back rates falling, the clearing
" Mi*w n

,

Postponed until subse-
;
that it will sign up. full member and should auto- came the shaxnefaed admission : banks should hare been in for

’ in
- n * periods, it added that

; For most of Thursday and matically have been approached. “ It’s a long winded stoiy and an indifferent year. There has
? at ii

Te y'0'"® °e a full esplana- Friday Vauxhall was sure that Ford, Vauxhall. and Chrysler, it will take some time. We be- been also a low level of demand
... Uri of the change—which has ; it did not belong to the CBI were all on the membership long but we are not full mem- for loans and bank lending has

, 3P.
approved by the : and had not been approached lists. bers and we were not invited to been well below its official

; • r„ : “tors — in the chairman s; to sign the pledge, and the Vauxhall did not believe it the CBI meeting which discussed ceiling. At the same time
• i -lenient.

: chairman. Mr Alex Rhea, ex- yesterday afternoon. No, the it.” {costs have been rapidly rising,
y^'he effect at the change was

!

plained at a lunch on Thursday company had not beep ap* At the CBI again, a strained
\ R PS„its from the ban**

• .^nu'd n imifnnn hicic in ihn : t!ul ihn nnlv minnitMinn nine nriurhurf hv Ihe f!RT vine not a ...in. «... ri . . u... T r 1_ _ 1, nL&ung I run] UIP DiinKS are

-• throughout the group, :

•: -•-•rement said.

v' he pre-tax profit of £1.4
: .•:*> lions is calculated before

Tganisation costs of £692.00*'
: taken into account. Tax

: tl cf on the reorganisation
‘

s brings them down to

wincn does belong. was not involved. The Vauxhall man dorleeri and rYi.
The CBr, in a pained res- Back to the CBI. Vauxhall sent it hit.her UD the line. f£e ????,? *

J,

he
r

™°,nent

definitive answer came down. JXV^ i XT_ , . „ . ,
its suosidiares increased fi

Defensive German arfes^isrSf £1 ESwSSI

THE DECISION by the
Chancellor. Mr Barber, to lift
all official controls on the
terms of hire purchase eon-
tracts for the first time in 11
years was greeted with
mujnalified delight by indus-
try and the finance booses on
Monday.
However, In private, a num-

ber or companies especially
in the motor trade—where
where, the balk of hire pur-
chase business is transacted

—

and the finance houses thr.'tn-

selres, admit to being a little
apprehensive about what the
effects will be.

For example the Motor
Agents’ Association, which
represents 20,000 motor
dealers throughout the coun-
try, says It would prefer the
industry as a wfyle to Keep
to a minimum rate of 25 per
cent down payment for a car,
with three years to pay.

Very nearly all the major
hire purchase companies
which belong to the Finance
Houses Association such as
United Dominions Trust, For-
ward Trust, Bowmaker, and
Mercantile Credit, have said
they intend to keep to these
terms.
They were mutually agreed

upon last month when the
finance houses abandoned
their voluntary agreement
with the Government to ob-
serve the same terms for per-
sonal loans as were placed
on hire purchase agreements
by law. They will now, of
course, apply to hire purchase

By ANDREW DAVENPORT
agreements as well since the
controls have been lifted.

However, tbe finance houses
are in a particularly difficult
situation. They are faced by
competition with the clearing
banks on the one band and by
motor dealers who have hire
purchase subsidiaries of their
own on the other hand. In
addition, another threat hang-
ing over them is the recom-
mendation by the Crowther
Committee on consumer credit
that they should be more com-
petitive among themselves.

Clearing bank lending is

currently well below its ceil-
ing and the banks have
recently been setting up per-
sona] loan schemes and
actively going out 1o attract
new business.

So If a customer goes along
to a motorcar showroom
which deals with a finance
house and asks for hire pur-
chase he will have to make a
down payment. However, If

that same customer went
along to his bank and he was
considered creditworthy, he
could probably take out a
personal loan which would
cover the complete cost of a
car

At the same time, the hire
purchase subsidiaries of the
car companies themselves are
in a much stronger position to
offer cheaper rates than the
finance bouses sinee not all

their revenue Is based on the
hire purchase agreement

:

they make a profit when the
car is sold.
The most important of these

companies to announce they
will offer cheaper rates than
the finance houses has been
tbe Bristol Street Group, the
Birmingham motor dealer.

Bristol Street, under a
scheme announced last week,
will sell new cars and
second-hand cars of up to
three years for a deposit of

20 per cent and a repayment
period of 3J years, for older
cars the deposit will still only
be 20 per cent but the re-

payment period will be three
years.
With this kind of competi-

tion it Is not surprising that

two of the major finance
houses which both belong to
the association have said that

although they intend to stick

to the agreed rate, there may
be special situations where
they will be prepared to offer

cheaper terms.

They are Western Credit
and Lombard, the National
Westminster Bank subsidiary
which when It is integrated
with North Central Finance
will be the second largest
finance house in the country.

Neither of these companies
seem very clear about what
customers will be considered
as special situations but the
significance of their state-

ments is that they at least are
prepared to lower their rates
if the competition hots up and
they find they are losing,
business.
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The Bovril directors do not

views

on mark
By TOM TICKELL
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posal we win study it carefully tax profit works out at a £16.6
out we cannot commit our- millions against £22.2 millions
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LRC 40pc profit rise

proves market right
The shares of LRC Inter- steady advance has continued the group trading profit, before
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gold prices fell ^

PASSENGER cruising and
Caribbean hotel development
are seen as the key to
developing Canard’s rdle as
a major force In the shipping
industry, Trafalgar House
Investments says in its for-
mal offer document for
Canard.

Trafalgar is investing
heavily In hotels in London
and the Caribbean, and says
that this development, linked
with Canard’s cruising activi-
ties, "will provide mutual
and complementary advan-

by nearly £1.2 million to £4.19 considered. The directors warn that
millions, but it is reasonable because of continuing cost
to assume that a big slice of TjOWAr franked inflation, a static tobacco busi-
the Improvement was provided ness, and restraint on prices, it

by the Sanitas acquisition. illCOItie for tnist seems group profit

Overseas interests have for 1971 will only slightly

helped to inflate the tax charge Franked income of the British exceed tiiat for 1970.

from £12 million to £1.73 mil- Assets Trust eased from -r% j ri n
lion, but the dividend is still £1,174,000 to £1,119,000 in tile Dundee, Perth
covered a robust 1.7 times. nine months to June 30, but . n ,, .

.

The group which makes con- unfranked revenue rose from aCQUITCS ralKlt
traceptlves, antibiotics, and £722.000 to £815,000. This was
heart drugs, could be expected before interest and expenses of Tbe board of Dundee, Perth
to make even faster progress £682,000 (£677,0001. and London Shipping announce
if its prostrate drug is sue- Net assets available for the conditional Contracts have
cessful. ordinary assuming full conver-

f.
een ^9iia?£ed f°r the acquisi-

sion of convertible loan stock “°_n of Palkit.
.

DahtLiimI- __ and after prior charges stood at the size of the

if its prostrate drug is suc-

cessful.
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ItS lUteriUl resources for further growth. Shcchan^es to suspend the quo-

An unsecured loan of $3 mil- Dundee. Perth and
Dewhurst and Partner, the lions has been negotiated for p

f5.
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manufacturer of electric control an initial period of three pu» ,9®;

n of the full details,

equipment, is passing its interim months to September 21 at 8 PaltJt w/s formed for the
dividend, against 2 per cent last per cent purpose of acquiring certain
time. Inis is hardly surprising subsidiaries and properties en-
cons idering the first half loss ITnif^li nl«n0 113 transport and dis-

before depreciation and tax of Umiecn plans tnbution industries from Bum-
l§?.720, against a profit of holme and Forer -

In view of the size of the

EC may

7"TrS^* textile

.-snaence on tn«s rniu^u wnicn are nousenoiu wuius- ^ , * of dealin? with the remaining
, iCorporation for steel plant Bovril, Marmite, Ambrosia, from the heights reached on ?i k SiS conSdereS

has diminished to about Rowitree jellies, Pan Yan and Thursday and at the afternoon a mimoD >s consiaerecL

• the £25 millions a year Sun Pat—and would create a fixing the rate was back to T .
. v- industry business of the new grocery group of increased 341.624 an ounce. xXlCTCclSC JJJ

- ay. national stature.

Xp TtlSITT’
board, “the proposals by Caven- The pound holding

. LiD IllciV ham Foods do not offer com- °
Mr Eric Wilson, chairman of

International Contract Cleaners,
has asked us to point out that
his total holding in the company
is 943,956 shares.-
Yesterday we reported that

the registrar of ICC had said
that the number of shares held
in the name of Mr Wilson was
6,433, and that his declared

ay- national stature.

“In our view," states the.

E1
1 ' mo xr board, “ the proposals by Caven-

I2j \J may ham Foods do not offer com-
* parable advantages.”

}i j j >i Still shareholders may won-

IT TpV f l |p der why the board hasX ICAlUt "irrevocably undertaken" to

accept the Rowntree offer in

respect of the 8 per cent of the

TllGlS equity they control, when Itv **
seems highly likely that Caven-
ham foods will return with a

European Economic Com- counter bid.

Reed drops bidaccommodation”*
°f for 1,16 “nrespooding bid for Pantiya ^ bM

s^atiaT on
8X
Sd S^riJ niS^ffiLg^tong-tora fSed re'SnSS^to^nt^w^e for F. PickerUlff

servicing operations, has a Drice contracts on which it has company s ordinary shares to °
s
?
c
S?
aI' naturally been unable to recoup J

he Stock Exchange Reed International is to with-ut uunmg activities of Tra- increased costs. It is anticipa- have plans for expansion. draw its offer for the Ferry

tui?
1 r? c05" te<i that the group losses will be As soon as there is a quota- Pickering group. This is being

fi-
8
'-*.

1* -*?£?
interest- largely “ redressed ” by the end tion, they intend to approach done at the request of the direc-

labors tion.”

£10M contract

for ships

of the trading year. the board of Pantiya Electronics tors Ferry Pickering who now
with an offer for the shares not sa7 they can no longer recom-

London and Mid aJ™d’r °"™d
- _ “l^ce^th^suBnort ot the

.j , l£ ,s ®^rted that the orf,n‘ board of Ferrv PickeriSe andraises dividend bJ * A-USSS i* Slntroauceu towards the cod of essential to the ^iirrpns rrf tfip
London and Midland Indus- August, but no comment was merger, Reed has agreed not

trials, the fast expanding forthcoming from the directors to proceed. The panel on take-

London and Mid
raises dividend

Bank oi EnjtfAnd o cui utnu oa us holding in the previous annual I
the Swan Hunter
Smith’s Dock, a subsidiary of

eaetoeering and chemicals of Pantiya yesterday.
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particularly from enough for . new terms even

ling -nations, the EEC though Cavenham is likely to

ision said yesterday in a view them with a certain
statement issued in amount of scepticism. They de-
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seems, on returning to

:

^commission proposed a large profits to Argentina after

if measures - to help its a first half loss of £155,000. An
industry adapt to modern expected £400,000 profit fore-

conditions. It said implies that profits in the

restrictions should be f“ond &aH wiU be n«mtog at

» the domestic industry’s ^555,000 to Argentina, equival-

jmproyed ent to
_

an . annual rate of
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cent a year the amount v_. .
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FORWABO BATES
Amnerdojn zr* to aa* cento premium.
Brussels 25 to is crate nrranmn.
.Copenhs4Kfl ‘i W 2 Ore ttanmnt,
Pnnknm l to dits premium.
Milan 2>.i to i lire premi
OAo 3 to !•« or prumutn-
Pwls 1°« to !>• cents premium.
SlnCkhulni % premium to ^ eta ore.
Vienna 15 praoJUxzi to 5 dl* gwhyt,

Zorich J5, hi ! cents premium.

Inn ter Group, has ^"0UP» continues to prosper and « c ,

nntract valued at **»• dividend is bmng raised by Gallaher profit
to build two 12,000 2i P?ints'

^ final of 13J per cent AMr Wilson has to fact more £30 millions to build two 12,000 * “WJ,. 1 P« cent _i- ,

than doubled his interest to the deadweight ton container ships a Per.SSD*' ^or CIllIiDS &o pC
company, though not all the for Manchester Liners, a sub- against 17j per cent. 1

shares were registered to his sidiary of Furness, Withy. Pre-tax profit has
. increased “ e tobacco group,

name. Mr Wilson stated yester- The ships will be used to fron» £810,525 to £926,374 and ^hich.

15 _ a Mbsidiary of i

day : “ The increase in my hold- Manchester Liners’ service earnvugs from 8.7p to lL2p per American. Brands lncorp?tated 1

overs and mergers has been in-
formed and is satisfied that the
action is to the interest of all
tbe shareholders.

Ciro cuts
[

ing reflects my confidence to between
the future of the company.” Montreal.

Manchester and share.are.
" which has been busily diversi- j • -j -|

The outlook is bright The OlVKienCl
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itatirm ftf thp nro- 30106 time following a virtual

les °noliev renu?res concession of defeat by

S Senator WlUiam Proxmlre.
the EEC Council of

maln opponeilt of us
<lp the industry restruc-

eu*™"*** for Lock'

[Me commission proposed
access to- capital He said yesterday that while

j, increased national he could defeat a •* closure”
-ordinated research,- job motion fa guillotine) on the

“ig, regional aids, loans debate, he would vote against
. e European Investment an oat and out filibuster. He
. ind a centre for. .'the wanted a vote before August
f business conditions to 6, and thought (bat the
with investment and .supporters of aid would win
"planning. it.
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IN THEORY ICI Fibres

could be referred to the

Monopolies Commission for

Its dominance of more than

half tbe UK market for
Pylon. In fact, as the com-
pany's announcement yester-
day - of 1,450 redundancies
shows, It dwarfs .its com-
petitors only in the extent
of its problems.

.
When ICI bought out

Cnurtaulds* share of British
Nylon Spinners to .1964 It

was sitting ' on a complete
monopoly of the British
market with pre-tax profits of
more, than £18 millions a
year. Today with three com-
petitors in the UK and one

. to Eire snapping at its heels,
it.-will be fortunate to do
more than break even.

The company is passing
through more than a bad

. trough. Conditions -to the
market lor " nylon have
changed dramatically over -

the past few years.
41
We’ll

never be rich again,” says Mr
John Porter, a deputy chair-

man of ICI Fibres. • “We’ll
just be able to make a reason-

able living.”

Within the context of

chronic over-capacity among
European nylon

.
producers,

even this wfli not be easy.
'

By BRIAN WHITE
And the problems have been
multiplied for ICI because
of Its strong position in the
UK market
Although ICI has never

officially released figures, it is

reckoned that its UK capacity
was around 800 million lbs a
year with production running
about 80 per cent of this
figure. Plant accounting for
about 15 million lbs of this

total at Pontypool was con-
verted to. polyester produc-
tion earlier this year but
even so, ZCI still accounts for
almost two thirds of the avail-

able capacity in the UK. Its
nearest competitor is Cour-
taulds which has the enor-
mous advantage of being
able to absorb most of its 50
million lbs a year production
within its own textile
companies.
More direct competition 4

comes from Monsanto whose
40 million lbs a year plant
can, when necessary, be
supplemented by imports
from the United States and
British Enkalon, which has
the supreme advantage of

dual-purpose plant whose 60
million lbs a year capacity
can be switched from nylon

to polyester according to the
vagaries of the market

Its competitors’ small size
adds to the problem they can
create. They can, for example,
concentrate efforts among tbe
more buoyant markets while
ICI is forced to cater for the
mass markets. And in these
markets the buyer rides high.
As the chart shows a yawning
gap has developed between
production and available
capacity in Europe. This bas
come at a time when age has
faded nylon’s image. Increas-
ingly it is regarded not as a
miracle fibre but as a basic
commodity. In three major
markets polyester fibres have
overtaken nylon as the biggest-
selltog man-made fibre and it

is likely to be overshadowed
on a world scale within the
next four years.

The development of “sec-
ond generation” nylon (Hires,
with special dyeing and anti-
static properties, has partly
off-set this trend but even
here prices have been driven
down.
Manufacturers have, of

course, tried to arrest the
trend. ICI announced in Feb-
ruary that it was increasing

prices 5-7J per cent, a move
which was followed with en-
thusiasm by their competitors
and accepted by only the more
gullible to tbe textile industry.
There is even talk of further
increases to the future. A
spokesman for Monsanto
pointed out that nylon prices
had recently risen in the
United States. "We wouldn't
rule out another one over
here.”

It is unlikely to come unless
there is a substantial improve
ment in the UK market For
ICI, Mr Porter says “We're

8 per cent to reduce the dis-
parity with the final.

First-half sales at £213.9
millions increased by 1} per
cent, but this is outstripped by

Following a slump to profit
the dividend of Ciro Pearls

Company IMS &x ' per cent for 1970, against 20
1 • p per cent.

rtCWR nmPTS Pre-tax profit tumbled lastAI^YYO WHUIO year from £128.268 to £73,564
and not surprisingly, the direc-

tv » „ tors say that they are “farrlnai results from satisfied ” with the results
1 Midland Cattle Prodncis.- li pc although they point out that
making lfli for 1970-71 i24 for |

he period was a difficult one
previous 15 months). Pre-tax for the luxury retail trade.

mnnthef
183,0*0 (£280>749 for 15 Problems are being tackledmourns;. by a significant change of direc-

Edbro {Holdings) : 3.75p making tion of tbe company. In this

by half

tog manning. Most manufac-
turers are expecting growth
rates o fabout 5 per cent a
year in the future, although
the expansion will be uneven
as it is geared to the textile
cycle. But even given a sus-
tained improvement it will be
some -years before demand
catches up with potential
supply. When it does, all the
eager young men who have
based their careers on the
exciting growth industry of

Interim results
J. and F. Stone : Second interim

11 pc in line with offer conditions
made by Great Universal Stores.

Robert H. Lowe: 10 pc (5).

Standard Trust : 7 pc (same).
Net revenue £726,856 (.£265,852).

panies for an issue of 725,000
Ciro ordinary shares.

Property-

bondstamed improvement it will be Net revenue *726,856 {*265352). OCjfilUS
some -years before demand ^
catches up with potential Bids and deals ^ ^ 1

bw

SwsSKi ?«»«*» fj iasea ineir careers. PP toe oat yesterday, it incorporates a Bsra, f'n5*w
: I", airi

B3 ft

exciting growth industry of letter from chairman of Singer *”* ^.3 uu
manmade fibres will be faced recommending shareholders to Hursmiiej
with the job of marketing a accept It also includes cash uw uf:o
product as exciting as sul- 9“®* being made by Securities MtrehawnSvMtM -,£} —
phuric add. Can it be long J!£SBSS

,
iF.

ordia!ry :::::::: «« =
before TiolvMter reaches the Shareholders who wish to receive usa —

_

S ^ alternative of the equivalent or EgSty l&S —same situation ? 2,^ ^ ^ dose on ^ ^
IIIIIIIMIIII August 13. '

n£l'
c™* sb.o ns.0HU. Prep.
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$ A poor man’s guide

to the stock exchange
EQUITY INVESTMENT : By Peter A. Langham

I
T IS A PITY that so many he has a small amount of capi- rather than write. Purchases or
people still seem to regard tal, realises that it could he sales are usually made when a

Stock Exchange investment as increased fay successful invest- share is going up or down.
y it folloitne prerogative of the wealthy, ment, but just does not know Clearly it follows that, assum

With the single proviso that one how to go about it. Or he may ing a correct decision, the
has some capital available, a feel that his resources would be quicker the order is executed,
start can be made by anyone, insufficient to approach a stock- the more advantageous the

At the outset, I would sug-
br
^fr'

, _
, ,

'

gest that it is most important to Whatever the reason for not The only charge a stock-

establish one’s objectives clear- investing before, be now has a broker makes for tne use of his
ly. and to formulate an invest- strong desire to learn about services is li per cent of the
ment policy which, is suited to the world of stocks and shares, purchase cost, or sale proceeds,
one’s circumstances, and, I to learn how to improve his of the share dealt in. There is

might add, temperament As a finances. The first thing I should a min imum commission charge
first step it is vital to decide explain is that, in order to oe of £2 on deals up to £100 m
whether one wishes to be an able to deal in stocks and value. The cost rises to £4 corn-

active investor, taking one’s own shares, one needs the services mission for transactions between
investment decisions, including of a stockbroker. It is possible £101 and £320, from which point

the giving of share buying and to deal through a bank, solicitor, *be li per cent rule comes into
selling orders, or whether one or accountant, but each will operation. The only other
prefers a more passive idle, simply pass the order to a important cost is a government
such as purchasing shares in a stockbroker. Finding a broker stamp duty of 1 per cent levied
unit trust. is not difficult If you do not purchase total whenever

1
Smtr“du°c™o?w a’broker rt?

Satefto
that most investors fall into lntroaucuon to a Droaer, tne

newlvissuprt charp«! whirti
one of two broad categories. Jest method is to wnte to the

be bSSt ’fTee of
There is the man who is seek- Secretary of the Stock Exchange No dSb- is D^aSe cn
ing capital appreciation, and at Throgmorton Street, London, ^ payaoie on

who. provided he can feel his EC- asking for a copy of the a
‘

investment is going to grow in current list of brokers prepared A fter® about dealing

value over the years, is content to accept new clients. You can
to leave the decisions to some- then approach the broker of fhra in the ffiianoai column of

one with more experience. He your choice (tbe Stock Ex- a newspaper is what is known as

(
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is the classical long-term inves- change do not recommend par- middle pnee, the actu^

tor and the unit trust is his ticuiar brokers) to see if he is E?j5|3s£2£
b

1/
natural choice. It eliminates the willing to accept you as a client Jzi ,I Id kU K (LI UIUILC. U euim UiC ^ « d U1CUU 4 nor+imilnr
responsibility, and virtually all If he is, it will be necessary to

of the paper work, associated provide a bank reference. Once °SLmS?*
with dealing in stocks and this has been arranged, you are “35^5*2? lim?
shares. then in a position imminence

a
Unit trusts are. strictly con- dealing on the Stock Exchange.

price obtained $E5ld pro&
tolled by law in terms of Why does one need a stock- ably be in the region of 99p.
business ethua. and the size of broker? The answer lies in the The price negotiated usually
management fees. Simply, unit fact (2iat the “ wholesalers ” of depends upon whether the share
trusts provide the investor, shares on the floor of the Stock is what is known as “ active

~

™fnt
y
anH

rlt

5ri»£
kl

»>.

e
»
d Exchange, the “jobbers,” do or not In other words, what

fnrffS nf DOt deaI direct with members determines the price is the ease
reducing risk, a wide spread of

0f Q,e public, but only with with which the jobber can inm-
investments.

stockbrokers. In view of Jus self buy or sell the shares. As
If, for example, a unit trust

jt wtij be seen that stockbrokers a general guide, the bigger the
has invested roughly equal are, in fact, “ agents special- company, and consequently the
sums in each of 50 companies.

jsts in y,e buxing and selling of more shares in issue, the
investor purchasing £100 shares—who act on instructions “closer” the price, or, to put

worth of units will have received from tbeir clients. ‘A another way, the nearer one
obtained, for a comparatively mnT . W1 mu get to the middle price.
tiny outlay, an interest in each When a broker accepts a new ~ ~ VI" .

of these firms. This is some- client
-.
it is normal practice for The difference between the

thing which, as an individual a particular member of the staff two prices, buying and selling

is what is known as the
“jobbers turn,” and provides
the jobber with his profit for
arranging the transaction.

into serious difficulties, or even ^ ^ nfw^ nf advHnP
go bankrupt — the investor & *

_ ,

plece® 0£ atlvlce-

wouid, at most, lose only a very furst
;

d° not
? as a general

small proportion of his money, rule, give your broker buy at
best.” or “ sell at best ” instruc-

investor, would be quite beyond to be
,
allocated that client’s

his means account Jt is a good idea
rp. j,

’
.. :.,.ochn«nt therefore to have a chat with

This form of investment pro- your “customers’ man,” either
vides a safeguard against nersonallv or on the telenbnne
misfortune. Should one of the ^ , t ^ur eirruml Always bear in mind, when
companies subsequently get and ST Here I would takin8 a decision to deal, that
into serious difficulties, or even ^L^“d

;^s-

nf
H
a
e^iwoul£l

for your transaction to be com-
pleted, someone else, some-
where. is taking a completely
opposite view of the situation^ {

?
ne s

-

elect tt® tfauS. but put what is knom tf !2ntSr own “ a soherinB

right unit trust. It is regret- a “limit" on your order. This
bought

table that all unit trust man- merely means that you tell your Successful investment really
agements do not have the same man the maximum price you are depends to a quite remarkable
degree of investment success, prepared to pav when buying, degree upon such things as
and it will be readily appreci- or the minimum price you are common sense, clarity of
ated. therefore, that the quality willing t0 accept £ selling ^ thought, and the ability to
of management chosen is likely reason is that quite substantial weigh up the various elements
to prove of crucial importance, price fluctuations can, and do. involved accurately. In addition
To sum up, therefore, the best occur in share prices from time to these subjective factors,
adnee is to choose a well estab- t0 time. but these are often of there is one remaining which
lished trust, with a good reputa- a Tery temporary nature. By dwarfs all others in importance:
tion for .financial acumen, putting a “limit” on your timing, the key to success. Buy
coupled with a record of above instructions, therefore, you can ICI, get your timing wrong, and
average capital appreciation avoid completely the risk of pay- you could lose a great deal of
over the years. ing much more than was really money. Buy a mediocre cora-

The investor in category two intended, or of selling for a pany, get your timing right, and
is a very different type, and figure considerably less than you could make a great deal,

his approach to the problem is anticipated. It is true that, on It is as simple, and as complex,
more personal. He is also *be odd occasion, you may miss as that. This may all sound
keenly interested in making abetter price but, on the whole, rather daunting to the inexperi-
raoney. but the idea of actually you will find this advice to be enced ; nevertheless, one must
operating on the Stock Ex- very sound. make a start, and I hope to dis-
change stimulates his imagina- Secondly, when giving your cuss this aspect further in the
tion. and enthusiasm. Perhaps broker instructions, telephone future.
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Work after retirement

may not be profitable
PENSIONS : By Richard Sleight
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CATERING. FOOD & TOBACCO

Questioner: Thank goodness week without any cut in your tributions of £137.28 and will
I'm not one of those people who State pension. Earnings above stand to get an extra pension
arc forever complaining about £9.50 a week incur a larger and of £649.
how they’re going to manage larger cut in your National
during retirement. My financial Insurance benefit, untit, as I

position is quite straightforward have said, if you earn £16.50 a
ana I'm Tooking forward to

enjoying my pension when I

reach 65 in September. This is

how I calculate my retirement
income.

First there is the pension
from my firm—£600 a year. I

know it’s not much compared
with the £2,000 a year I'm get-

ting now. But to make up the
difference I'm going to continue
working with my present firm

for another two or three years

—so long as I'm fit enough. I

shall work part-time at my own

week or more your State pen-
sion of £312 is reduced to niL

Questioner: So the longer I

Questioner: Sounds a pretty
good bargain to me
Commentator: Unfortunately

that’s not the end of the story.
Not only have you been paying
extra contributions while you

work, the more State pension I were doing your part-time job
lose

Commentator : Yes. Unless
you scale down your earnings to
£9.50 a week, or don't declare
the rest of your earnings above
£9.50.

Questioner : But isn’t this
where honesty really pays?
Because 1 can choose not to

take my State pension while I

pace and I shall be paid £1,050 am earning my £1,000 a year,

a year. Total income there- And all the while I don't draw
fore : £1,650 a year. the National Insurance pension,

after retirement but you will
not. of course, have drawn your
National Insurance pension for
these three years.

Your loss of pension at £6 a
week for three years comes to
£936. So the complete sum
works out as follows

:

Extra State pension, say ...£649

Extra State contributions
paid
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Profit to you
Secondly, because technically it will be increasing in value.

state penslon Eiven up _

I shall have retired I shall draw so I shall end up all square, if
p b p

424

512
936

the national insurance pension, not better off.

As you know, the new basic rote Commentator : You must be
of State pension will be £b a Don't forget you will be
week in September iF > o n r c pajfing contributions to the
single, so that this will „i\eme

g tate while you are
an extra £312 a jear. Result, working during retirement

Loss to you

Questioner : I can’t win then.

If I understand you correctly.

On the one hand if I don’t

collect my State pension, the
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my retirement income will be ° _n ,
Increase the State will give me

£1.962 a year, nearly up to what This
Jf. is 50 nissardly that I shall make

l am now naming. Saj^ou^onUnu^m a ute1^s & over £400.

Commentator : Just a minute.
your part-time job

You will pay contribu- °n t«e
to

other hand if I do
receive the State

... _ . . ..... years. *uu •»m uo, «,uuu mu- - —
Its not quite so simple. If you ^ons of ggp a week or £45.75 elect

earn £16.50 a week or over after a year Excluding State gradu- pension straightaway at 65 but
retirement—and you will do—

ated TOnlributions so vour total at the same continue work-
National Insurance oenefit rnnfrihiiHnns riurino "fhp thrpoyour

will be reduced from £312

year to nil.

Questioner : That's pretty

UhVU ^VlllAlVIib^VMX SV «T VV* * W+4+4 . y * . . _ . k .» .

contributions during the three mg I ran the nsk of havmg that

pension of £312 reduced to ml
under the earnings rule.

a
years will come to £137.28.

In return for these contribh-
-

. - T, +1,-4 c+-+« tions. your pension will be
unfa

-L.
for tbat ^tatC increased by 6p a week for

contributionspension of £312.

Commentator : In the first

place, you personally haven't

paid for it. Your friends who
are still at work are paying for

Frankly, the State pension
arrangements seem to me to be
little short of a confidence trick.

are working
As you will

contributions

But there's a further point on
which I would like your advice,
because I shall also have an

every 9 fiat-rate

paid while you
after retirement
have paid 156

_ during the three years, your endowment policy maturing in

it with the contributions they extra weekly pension will be September,
are malting now. £1.M or £54.08 a year. Commentator: Hold it We’ve

In the
_
second place, the Now at age 68 when you give hardly started to plan your

State pension is supposed to be up your part-time job, you can retirement income yet "Not
an income for retirement If

]0ok forward on average to at only is there the income from
you don’t retire, you don t get least a further 12 years of the endowment policy, but next
a State pension. Or, to be more retirement So the total extra time we need to consider how
precise, the infamous “ earnings pension you would receive you can satisfy the tax inspector
rule” applies. during those 12 years adds up with the least expenditure of
The “earnings rule” states to 12 x £54.OS or £649. Thus money—a major hut I hope

(bat you can earn up to £9.50 a you will have paid extra con- satisfying exercise.
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bod Astir 844 864
do Ace ....994 934
Tyndall Nat. « Cm
tee Dfet 1124 1160
de Are ..1214 116.0
Gap DM 1284 1294
do Are ..130.9 134.1

S
TJSJt Btanaser*
SB *344 568
SB ACS . 56.8 368
drier Harabro

Cl Ha fi 814 25.11

[WninlraUr Burn
Cro+rth ..+714
Capital Ac 47.8 594
Mow ..261 265
vataucar Graap

Enterprise 1224 126.9
ACewm ....21.7 354
Cap Expo 368 361
Cmnwlih . .M4 869
Era AUnp ..S4 374
Hfeh Ine ..334 154
In In lore 13.4 3GJ
Midlandre 29.7 1LI
Otl A E*y Z9.7 314
Orthodox 867 1965
Trrt Prf Cp 19.7 29.

‘

GARDENING

Clyde Gen S34 57.4 Trat taf In 264 374

A lettuce a
‘ by MICHAEL HYDE
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r3S YEAR on my aHot-
meut turns out to be the

Year of the Lettuce, since

. X have resolved (like

Pirandeilo with, his short
Tories) :

to make one avail-

able for every day of the
year. The commercial growers
can do it; the gardener at
Longleat almost two centuries
ago could do it with the aid
of hot-beds, glass, straw mats,
shetter and shade; but can
I do it today on my common
or garden aftotment with only
the help of a few second*
hand Dutch lights ?

If was at a small Saturday
market stall that I saw the
year's first plantlets for sale— greenhouse-grown, heaithy-
Iooking, brilliantly yellow-
green. I asked the stallholder—an old country. character

—

for the name of the variety.
“ You won't never have heard
on it,” was his dismissive
reply. “ But I would be
interested to know it,” I
persisted. The man fixed me
with his ancient gardener’s
eye, behaving as though he
suspected me of wanting to
steal his most cherished
secrets; then “Cordite.’’ he
snapped.
Within the hour I was back

home and running a fevered
finger down the pages of my
seed catalogue till (as I think
and hope) I identified my
two dozen little, plants as
“Kordaat” An hour later I
had planted these beauties in
one of my improvised access
frames—four Dutch lights

hooked at the corners. The
“ Kordaat ” charmers took
up half the frame; on the
other half I broadcast some
seeds of the cos variety.
“ Little Gem ”

; then I covered
the frame with two more
lights, savouring the satisfac-

tion of a deed well done.
The contents of fhds frame

kept ug in lettuce for two
months.. The cabbage variety
“ Kordaat" encouraged by
some unseasonably warm
weather (which cold summer
runs have now washed from
our memories) hearted
quickly and nicely. Protected
from aH predators and lurk-

ing members of the animal
kingdom, they looked refresh-

ingly dean and fair of face,

fairing on a tender silky-

yellow Sheen in the glow of

the morning sun.

first we admired them and

then we ate them ; and.by the

time they were all consumed,
the “ Little Gems ” were
ready for selective thinning,

eating, or transplanting. The
plants left to mature in the

frame took on a slender,

crisp, elegant appearance,

while those transplanted to

open ground, especially those

not tied up with raffia

showed a marked inclination

to go " cabbage."

June in our parts brought
ram and temperatures of

55degJ\—dOdeg-F. — good
conditions for lettuce, with

quicker germination of suo
cessive

’
small sowings in the

open. There are so many
varieties, and one would like

to try them all : the crisp-

heart cabbage varieties, for

instance, with curled leaf,

like “ Windermere ” and
“ Favourite ”

; the butterhead
varieties like “ Fortune ” and
“Unrivalled,” both of which
may be sown in January
under glass for transplanta-

tion to open ground ; and the

autumn-sown varieties such
as

11 Imperial Winter ” and
“Arctic King," whose noble
names certainly inspire me
to continue my long-distance

resolve.
Besides sowing in late

autumn, of course, I shall be
able to lift those lettuces still

in tbe open and plant them
close together for snug com-
fort in a frame to carry them
into mid-winter. Also—and I

think this is legitimate—

I

shall call upon the services

of endive and regard it as a

winter lettuce. I shall make
sowings in August and Sep-

tember, Wiin the seedlings to

sin apart, and at the end of

October lift them into cold

frames, planting them, like

the wintering lettuces, closely

together. Endives, I under-

stand. require less_ warmth
than lettuce and give more
hope of over-wintering. A
pilot crop is already growing

on my plot, with leaves like

refined dandelion leaves

which I blanch by covering

them with discarded green-

grocers' fruit-boxes. (For

winter use the broad-leaved

Batavian type is considered

preferable.) . _

So with fingers crossed I

prepare to start the second

half of my lettuce year, sing-

ing tbe while the praises of

Lactuca saliva—descended f as

I discover) from wild com-

pass plant which, ages ago,

had the good sense to acquire

a habit of turning the edges

of its leaves to north and

south to avoid the noonday

heat whilst exposing the full

surface of them to east and

west, thereby imbibing the

more temperate warmth and

light. You can respect a plant

like that, and all its lineage.
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flowers
WHEN gardeners talk of

i» old-fashioned flowers they

often mean it as a campli-

•roent : there is nothing of the

unfortunate stigma that

attaches to old-fashioned

plumbing. At the same time

there are oertain plants that
strike an old-fashioned note
by virtue of intrinsic qualities

of form and habit, whether or
not they were dear to the
Victorians.

It has always seemed to

me that the helenium, or
shuttlecock flower, is such a
plant There is a hint of
light-hearted insouciance in
the flouncing skirt and bold
round head of its daisy-type
bloom that is hardly charac-
teristic of the serious world
of modern horticulture. Put
beside the dahlia or chrysan-
themum, with their glamour
and dressage, the helenium
has little chance of making
the headlines at the shows.
But this will hardly worry
gardeners who value their

E
lot primarily as a quiet
aven for pottering about
Heleniums are very easy

to grow, provided you are
prepared to water them in
dry spells. But tbeir siting
does require care and fore-
thought; otherwise most of
the taller varieties will show
unsightly legginess, for their
lower leaves die off shabbily,
however healthy the plant
leaving mean-looking spindly

. stems. These tall varieties
mostly flower in September
and early October, and it is

not too easy to find fore-
ground plants that can main-
tain a verdant screen so late

In the season.

Bushy Michaelmas dairies,

like
“
'Winston Churchill H in

beetroot red, or “ Chequers ”

in deep heliotrope, fill the
bill pretty well ; but you
have to watch that you don't
end up with a pink aster
swearing at a rust-and-

orange helenium like

“Riverton Gem.”
Though heleniums flower

with, fullest freedom in
sunny situations, they also
give a good account of them-
selves in hall-shade, where
the watering problem is

usually less serious. The
bright yellows are perhaps
best for such sites, as thev
show up well in a low light
or against a dark background.
Though tolerant of quite poor
soils, so long as they do not
dry out too fast, heleniums
do best in a good roedium-to-
heavy wlL As cut blooms
they last unusually well.

The colour range erf these
shuttlecock flowers has never
been wide, but- their red and
rust tones are very rich. For

3
if

v.

*.

is

many years I grew Helenium
autumnale rubrum, which at

4i feet is the tallest of the

reds and a very good grower.
But the richest shade Is

found in the well-known :

“ Moertoeim Beauty,” now . «

available from any good
general nurseryman. Tbe
bloom comes in that deep

;

shade of crimson so well
: ;*

loved in certain velvety wall-; £

flowers, with a dark brown • j

central boss. It flowers ,

through July and August at a
. ,

conveniently moderate height
; j

of three feet and keeps its; ,

foliage low down like the,-;
fc

shorter varieties; it gained^ y
an Award of Merit in 1961

7

Besides the welttrtested
-Riverton Gem,” menlionecPsur-

eartier, plants with bloom^ tou

that give a rusting effect art paid
“ Coppelia " and “ Kupfer-lrday

sprudei,” in warm copperjS the

orange, and ” Chippertielcj

Orange.” which at dosomber
quarters shows deep yellow; said

with red mottling. *‘ WaHthat a

'

raud 1* is a large-ftowerefate aj

variety in an interestin^henie.'

golden brown shade. Apar.jfigurc,

from the tall “ ChipperBeta year,.
Orange ” these are all <£ann o-

medium height. a g’
;

Pure yellow varieties an
plentiful; three handy sho

ltj ar ;
ones are H. pumilum magtptary a
ileum, “The Bishop," ai^je

'an ,

“Butterpat” at arouod t^ock-for
feet. But the one I val'e norm
most is the mediuxn-tity dam
“ Madame CanlveL” Tkjed the
begins to bloom in June a
cames on right through ;r fact01
October, especially if

blooms are dead-headed,
colour is almost

Tt4
V a nr

is almost a 1

yellow, with very dark brof^, f̂ ^ L
centres for contrast.

5 pay o"
Familiarity with heleniij 0 f the 1 -

soon reveals that the chafr "

teristic shuttlecock f0l bp Hj:»making the flower aprs‘"
'

poised for take-off, only roS!- _
before end “

polhnation In the irS V
mediate phase, the

y
.

prime of the
irregular

T-
•1.

fir

jrned un
petals are

almost horizontal in fam~
daisy fashion.

Heleniums should i
2

.

ordered 6oon for an6^'
Planting. They will fluff
for three to four years bf
they need dividing. p. il'gr.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
John Arlott on the Lord's Test

Low cards take tricks
for Illingworth

score far beyond their five push to make. * rtraicht-
the Thursday afternoon forward two-handed catch for
five. ' Amiss at am slip; some or hie
the. English total nor memories of Heading! oy imdouh-
vMual figures reflected were lightened when he

> v,v' ;\wiind England on the first mnisSmnr?
Dau drasekbar, who had set such rare Sardesal took on Gavaskar's

- :- r
l.- Somings with five wickets left ^ 4 U

ProMema of flight and spin on defensive duties while Wadekar
Tju,' pnninTw! PTonimiii- J..M morning Snow, with a true, first-day Lords wicket, watched with a quick aye for
Z: .£5?

S

r™~ continued his Chandrasekhar’s spin Is so savage the chance to pay a forcing
-? nd then %v perf?^a7ice ?r and ®®d1 '* resource so profound stroke He twice booked Sow

-r. ‘Sfirhw hphiw^li^y „
nJ*h

1
t before, playing the that this can never be a ample but was pinned down by Hutton’s

r-i- ^SSd Ksg" P
?hrnntfh

5P£a spinors, at tbeirfresbest, series for the English batting, varied s£m moveMt
..i*

'; hat^Ti^^Ha Jr?5 ffjj*
a, certainty not shown by Their 304 now was a triumph of puzzled Sardesal. It was not urntU

I.. ItfaJSlSi? a2S i

1
V

ot His defence doggedness expressed by batting turned to spin end brought on
-•.* sensible, his attacking strokes, which ranged between muddling mid-afternoon that Illingworth
:r“*W£/H usua^ drives, firm; essentially through and controlled skfll. Glffrd for a spell which lasted

- :y.-^*«3*iich has^stood thorn ‘^sueh onenLnr^Qf ^bi^An^n?
1 Ws second over Snow bad Mankad In this partnership Gifford

- i L."^:»e stead under
9
Illingworth, k^-pt 5SS^» th^'tCInduS £?u*hit, at short-leg, defending became steadier and they imposed

something slightly bettCT than ShaveS himself against the lifter. A the caution of four maiden
-

rt r;i L-Jse contention. had made nttaiSfc^oM* score 0110 f
?.
r 01,0 oy« until Wadekar broke out

- : =»=*. Sad former Indian collapses and Price with a straight drive and « sweep
““J8®® maintained a hostile aspect at for fours in a single over.

t I JV^?' the other end. occasionally mov- Sardesal made no such gesture,
--. V 1

'. 'n r* 1 -in [
in ft the ball sharply away from and remained passive until Iflinc-

^Middlesex
:j:-| look less
' *

•
.

;£jv;han kings

2 ifjddJesex, all out 108 at
- £ irksop yesterday and licking
-is*. -T^r wounds after a painful

sharply
im tne

i passive
tvded hin

ckflrt
— muuiRcu «. miiiiiu; vuuuwji uucu- Liaubuy^uuoit: swine 31 uiLOru

snril*
2’

. _ . sire, driving, hooking, and cut- and sent a gentle catch off the
Gifford had gone tar beyond ting. Meanwhile. Gavaskar met back of his oat by way of his

the five that was his previous both bowlers with a defence of rump to silly point.

SSStyM? UKJSSTtSSg JSi Vhhwimith.nxte . desperately

Lancs and

Dexter

make it

up again
Lancashire have dropped their

charge of “ conduct detrimental

to the game " .
against Ted

Dexter, the former England and
Sussex captain- Dexter has

written a letter of explanation
following remarks made m a

newspaper article after Lan-
cashire had beaten Essex in a
Gillette Cup match at Chelms-
ford.

Jack Wood, the Lancashire sec-

retary, said ;
** In view of Dexters

letter of apology and statement
for publication, the club have
withdrawn their protest to the

Test and County Cricket Board
disciplinary committee.”

Dexter makes three points in his
letter

;

1. “It was never my intention

to cast doubt on the integrity of

Clive Lloyd and Barry Wood, and,

although I still feel that any such
interpretation of what I wrote is

unjustified, I wish to make it clear
that if offence was taken by this,

I regret giving it,

2. “I gladly qualify my state-

ment ‘Clive Lloyd was dearly
out.’ This was obviously my im-
pression of an important moment
in the match formed from neces-
sitv from the ringside and, whilst
defending my right as a journal-
ist to my own opinions, 1 am the
last person to claim infallibility.

3. “My faith in the sportsman-
ship of all the Lancashire players
remains as high as that expressed
by the club committee.”

^D»d*hiTnff JtSU visnwanaui made desperately **’racaa»^r.i m i'iw ms ,ik 1

1

Lancashire have asked the

away to end the English hmings a ban from Price left hfe defen- !!?%£{? cSSiSStSl
f Wadekar palls Hatton too finely to threaten or be threatened by Illingworth, ®e"keeper!

h
FiSkh *EnglS

to Wadekar and the two 9low fieldinff at short Jeff who is playing in the Lord’s Test,
_ hnrtllnvr 4 « 4L^ 7_J ° ® Um r,..«nnv Im

Marshall stops
Glamorgan

...TUii; Hv, 2MUIVGU JhUt 4IUV* 4 1 till CUC
r'ci rc3r championship aspirations.

they were confronted by
V: ' rfiMteful pitch but, needing 301

cr-vs* victory .they never got to
-- .. as with their task as county

^'"’Liers should.

juttalul it was—not only for the

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

to Wadekar and the two 9low
bowlers, quick to seize the Ini-
tiative. kept the game light until
Wadekar. lulled Into stroke!ess-
ness, turned Gifford to Illing-
worth. again dangerously close to
the bat, this time at square short-
leg.

Engineer Is good for other
batsmen; he now proceeded to
play with due care out not ovpr-
cautlously, and soon be produced
controlled attacking strokes
which drew Vishwanath out from

Now Northants
can shave off

By CYRIL CHAPMAN

who is playing in the Lord’s Test,
so that he can face Sussex in

Beaten—but game at o/d^TrafforS^
I^a®ue

i Mike Buss and Roger Prideaux
Still Keiaoers *? ihe.Sussex side to play
_ __ Nottinghamshire at Trent Bridge
County Championships today and Lancashire in the John

p w l p ndiib» m Player League tomorrow.
_
Both

MUdinu iq 8 3 7 o m st i62 baUunco have been out with in-

Warwick is 5 a 4 o 47 ss its juries. As John Snow is engaged
Unc’ihira la 5 3 8 o si si Isa In the Test match, Paul Phillip-

surrejr is a 2 t o 31 so 741 s°n *s in the party.
K*nt 14 s 2 7 o 40 47 137 Paul Dunkeis, the Devon fast

s ;.rr. “ 1

1

1

: :ss s ?p». i*. “uS™
, Warwick- .Warwickshire.

—

Ftnt inninn* 242 HaBiurtira 14 i 4 s o 39 4i so F*«A- Sluppy (Cam-

Wednesday. The Minor Counties

make 239 in

rs, Warwick-

and Stead captured three ^ number of overs spanned, proved renkained pacifically to the end shave off the moustaches they
: -Vil.fornoMln.Istlul.illa*. jSSn mi t

™"S of the day. Thfs i, m utteelv uid the, would keep until »n-

'.s.1 sequence.
PtedJSs bSta^Ann ftmndaSon Stephenson was bowled absorbing situation from which other match -was. won.That there

- -‘idley. Parfitt and Black ^ failed b> ^an f6r 31 when the issue emcrges tfie tart^stog ppssibDItv is cause for this rather bizaire
. . -•-ved brier success, hitting tn^ hnlw^Anv wi- was virtually settled. that the drily practical Illingworth celebration is due mainly to Swm-

- — •—ilarloc us nlna man rniinlM raLner SSU y 10 DU1IQ- Any hllK taken vet another trick hums Ihsir iifT^inmnor tslin itl a

McVlckar 3
P. LM c Smith b McVlckar ... O
L. A. Johnson not out 2
Extra (h 4. lb 7, nb 2> ... 13

iron me oruy pracncai iiirngworin celebration is due mamiy to sum- F.a .1:,
has taken yet another trick burne, their off-spinner, who in a i£6, 217. sSiTssW asT;’

* ’

cricket
details

shire).

Somerset’s John Player League
match with Nottinghamshire on
August 8

, due to be played at
Erome. has been switched to

::: vr.rrfSSSImo. * selves the more thrustfuL At St- i""“ .
b
_ 28

>. 1^-. '/NGHAMSHIRB—SncofKl Innings 'coittni 44
(avcmlgtit : « ftir 3> With themselves, as though all is M. J. IOuui c CoUwn b Jsaty ... 3

b 12SK " JS"S !•' ?'•
“

*n 33 though that impression may be k. j. um c Tomer b mu
*. Bolus c Black B THM* 37 • mistaken. „ h?r*
I. SoMn not ant 27 g- *>"** *»«M

: ?' Lewis probably aimed at a t,fc *" b >

|

- lunch-time declaration, but runs to*m tfor s <t*ci

J. A. Snow e Abtd All h
ChandrSMkhar- 73

N. OKToni h Bsdl 17
j. s. E. Prico not out 6

Extra (b 8, lb 12. «b 6) ... 25
bury is

E. Jmm not eat 13
Extra (lb 4. oh 4) ......... 0

batting was just
.
not strong * 9

enough to carry the championship km* 21
challengers safely through the Vi..WMltf e Jo,,B*OB

^
booby traps laid by the opposing e. e. Hnn'b^

*'

c
bowlers. . „ cr*?* 25Toi»i 304 oowiers.

^oa^oA** 4*‘ •?* 71
* The Journey, was begun hope-

_ Box»*ing.—Abkf An 15-3-sa-i ; «<«_rMr fully and In gord order with
22S-S5"?: Abberley and Whltehouse scoring

C r* 21 SOUTHGATE Sumx *228 Tor 7 t

S^roJ^ * 4 °«* 212 *K-7 doc <H. CBbrlol £* S. Comas 68): Mlddleux 188 forE*^£^ Hamming* c Stoelo b doc (G. Hansen M not oat) and 1
."’iatTasss 5S for 7 •»“ t*- bo), mwn.

7
- «

,
left-hander from Stokein^YenL

Second XI Competition who opens both batung and bowl

. , tl lunch-time declaration, but runs Total (for S 4ae) IT* B<M7-b,-' Vontotaraihavaa 2M-44/»; ihHoi-W ntH tATtrtmiu imrfmChnItlCCOf
ofT^= 5^ - -:

1

{VeSVBS^JSSfSi ^ 39:u

35 Li vl l !g?^sr HSillft ^ ^ *. 5 fon^^er^caulht^SS
at first slip. Steel took the firstto^MaMwa^Wn Hampshire^had 00

IODL6SEX—aoeomi inoiogs w»nHtea plus the usual 20 overe
ftuwoi i ratinod Hart 9 at their disposal, and Lewis had

-1VC « 223Sm bwwS 25 asked f0r aflythinS
J| 1 - Radley c stood h SoMra 31 OUtrageOUS. • •

" oiwood e Taylor - b soMrs a wickets fell in such steady suc-

jmSybb*S^rt
1? cession that Hampshire’s ideas

.. -.j.'" r. Block c sobmv'b smd 22 were soon concentrated on sur-
uaiuimai c Kaasao b vivaL Richard Lewis played on

S Cordle for six and Turner,
. - Emu (b -a, ob 3) 7 centunon of the first innings,

. T |

strangely ignored a ball from Nash

HAMPSHIRE—Second Inalnai
R. V. LwU b Coidla '., B
P. J. Sal rub my Ibw b Nash ... 4
D. R. Tamar b Nash i
R. E. Marshall not out ......... SI
D.. A. UvUgatma c Walker b
Shaphard 14

R. M. c. Oliiiat e Lyons b
Shophard 3

T. Jasbr e 8. Jonas b Shephard 4
C. R. seepHonoon b Khan 31
I— R- Worraii not oar 4

Extras (lb 2, ob 2) 4

INDIA—First Inolnga
S. Oavaekar e Amlu b Price ... 4
A. V. Mankad C Gifford b Snow 1
A. L. Wadokar c llllngworUi b

Gifford SS
O. N. Sardaoal c HDngwortb
b Gifford 25

G. R. Vtawanath not out ... 24
F. M. Englnoor c Illingworth

b Hutton 28
E. O. Striker art out O

Extra* lb 8, lb 3, nb 1) 12

K. Ibadulla C Stoolo b MadlM 13
N. M- . McVnckar c Jahoaoa
b Svfru — 12

B. S. Timm* c nb b swlehin* 37
8. J. Rouse not not 7
L. K. Olube at Johnson b
Swlnbuma 1

Extras ( 1, tb 3, nb 3) 7

for 7 dec lA. Barry BO). Drown. ihire at Dudley today. It will

horbury.—

K

ent *»P2 end 215 /j. i?,-
second county champion-

orahaoi'Brown bo : c. waller 8 for ship match, his first Being in 1969

S’i.vssr.s0. sa
.,

D5r- B beforc he svXtchM !mmbefore be switched from left-arm
spin to medium-pace bowling.

Today's matches
* at first slip, steel took the first Total 192 Enni^

Tv”i^f
Ti

,

r
,

7n^ii7^0r-,,! /)]n00
•s two of four Mtches in the innings ®°- BS * 1oS- ^IwAHSEA.^u^o^^v^Nomanw " t C13.SS
as to dismiss Whltehouse and Gor- boJiim

-

Li. 12-3-30-0 - sarfmr u
ii

24 don. and Sarfraz galloped into the 15 -4-3 B-2I swinboroo 27?i.io^s73f (ix.To?537^
Joucesrorrtire v‘ E*“*

M fray to dismiss Warner. With Cr1™* 12-7-35-1 : Mushtag 12-3-24-1 . basingstoke. — Hampshire v- ftV
o Warwick^ire 95 for four a heavy Unman Cralnun. the Krnt fast bowler

D

C

o1S'
V
^TTLa

V

poRD^ijuicashIre V.
®

13 responsibility settled, on Mike ta* recovered crania tack Injury and Somerset « 11.50-6.30 1

. BITTING« Smith. He tried to force Swin- v. Sar- lOaonflauw u 1 mSuM

111.30-7-0*.

Tdtal (for 7) 134
Fall «r Wfctata 1 8, 13, 18. 62, 51.

Total (for s> 179 .

aouui. xie inea id luiawjn- HUPn' g^nao* J-totomiiMn v. Sar- lOaollflaUaji; is camplstrd Inuloc*

Fafl pf wicket* : 1, 29, 108. -125, hUTDe 8W8y and SO reduce North- hurotanri Knott on T^T_ctu^.^iriabjU ”^REMT BRIQCE Nottinghamshire G. Boycott 1»
!

jf*‘isie oxT*175. _ *
.. _ amptonshires confidence, but in ^,L0/ “lW v*iampii»nahip » su«« 111.30-4.s01. k. ^ t riiubeiss i iSsi ?2*

ohSm^b e
5 S2»i

A
B

5
s
vc£53: ri*e suddenly, the Warwickshire

ntaÛ ol “* “““ EDasAsroM^-worwickihin v. Kent j k. ^ f ISIS }«• m.k
ookhar.

1 *
’ vain. Swinburne made a delivery An watts, the Nonbamotonoiur* Dudley’.—

^

worccjiBrewro v. York- d.' b.
R
ci^a

rd*
’"'a i '^ai «« JS

«

QoMrilitu. PWca 10-4-21-1; Snow ranlnln could onlv make an emeT- capplj}. rttum* for today s match shire 111. 3D-T. 0*. A. R. £. Knott' " t fi
T1-4-23-?: Hottoo 1 1 -2-23-1 : CHtord noiTohf ****** Glwnexwu* »1 Bhtuuo

i

Oiler _ MINOR. COUNTIES. — Sherborne R. a. R, nbS? "hi .5ft 1S5!

-1: Harris 3-0-19-0.

tp Cardie for six and Turner, Extra* cu. a. »b ai 4 its ' *

'

VMk>tart_
amptonshire’s confidence^ but ln StS & uST

centunon of the first innings, tow (for 7 ) . ... .Tw bh^^ b.
E
s. rise suddenly, the Warwickshire fi3.oT™7;-”-

*

strangely ignored a ball from Nash fan «r niktra. s « ia''ss m osafamr. vain. Swinburne made a delivery An watt*, the Nonjuunotonoiur* Dudley

—

worccinrehir
.. - Total ; 'UB whirn hmlfp hahlr ihomlv tn hnsl H im wferata* 8, 13, 18. 52, 51, Bavrlltta. Prtca 10-4-31-1; Snow captain Could Only make an emer- cat>lJ ln. returns for today s match shlra (11.30-7.01.

. / - oT wtakataj B. 51. 53, 59. 73. WTUCD DTOKC. OaCK SnaiplV IO DOW1 71^120. -n-ri 23--r: Hottoo 11-2-23-1; CHtord eaiiehf asalnsl OImupiwb »1 Swan*** after MINOR COUNTIES. -
.. -

,
103. 108. _ _ him for a single. SaJnsbury was 1 Cl»ft M-7-ll Nash 7-l- 25-12-54-2; D'OUvalra fi-2-7-01 . Illlitg-

gency Stroke and was caugnt rBcorertog rro» * grout roosci# tnjnry. School: Dorset v. BorlulL
-- _lng: 4load 8.2-4.14-a ; Fortwa ilw an4 three wlcketx fn WU(tam» 2-a-0-0; Kbao 3-1-5-1: worth 184-39-0. simply at short leg. Jim Stewori. the forroor Warwlcfcahtro iWardown Par>> BcdTonUri

.; - .-1 ; Sobers 11-B41-4 j. Wblta “ 9hephajd .ia-S^G-3; FradortciU 114- Umplru : C. EineU ami D. J. Coo- rrZ,Z JTJjL 4K* tatamop. ouUrg his Northamptonshire Inghamahiro. NorSSch:
.. .. —- ----- the bag for only 16 runs. Glamor- ao-o waiter vt-4-2s-o. ram. This was really the end. championship dehut. Norfolk v. Cambridgeshire.

recoraring front * grout rooscis tnjnr^.
Jim Stewart, the forroor Warwickshire

larryRichards—the most complete batsman
-' At 26. BARRY ANDERSON RICHARDS stands unchallenged as the most com- walker -. I’ve known you for work on developing this out there,

r. opening batsman in world cricket. Equalled only by Boycott in technique, his «fe ^kSf
>

2»d
tw

of stroke and fluent approach leaves the Yorkshireman a struggling bystander shire as a teenager along with day a week grmd m England right

nparlson. Richards is a complex, sometimes misunderstood ericketer ; certainly ^^r
i l^,

i
a
a^r

b^ to
1

getttaf^?AS^m6
S°S5

' r.iost uurepentantly mercenary of all the overseas stars who now dominate the as I understand it, Hampshire top. i think Jimmy Greaves has

'F game. Last winter Richards played for South Australia. He was offered an «m® “P done CKKtJy ^ right thing.

:
-"ive of a dollar a run, a challenge which he so eagerly accepted that he completely Sto twngs about j-oS- com! i wSFto'

; ladowed all other batsmen. In one innings against Western Australia he scored merciai attitude to the game and tuaides both in and out of
;325 on the opening day. He also holds the record for the highest score in the JS3?^Lig

v
fh SifSiJS 5fn SlL*?

:i' Player Sunday League, 155 against Yorkshire at HuU. And his 1969-70 Currie *
w t SSS aTS

a ggregate of 1.172, averaging 73^5 is the highest ever total by a South African dem- th^wani ihe best flnSi moment rve averaged over so

This graceful bat who has been likened to a right-handed Frank Woolley talks return for try shil whars ggJ«Bng
I

33
in
^Srie3

1

^i^don^
. :.o fellow South African, the Glamorgan all-rounder PETER WALKER. *^0hLt

t^li„^LiHiS suppose many batsmen score a
'fcfe»r JwwntiB of SOs than

^
t*iB wfly I plfiy oiclcct.

j ^ Ixccl I ^n sfiU contributo
.-i'IER; I can’t remember Frfl not enjoying my cricket very than reading it in ail the national fete's no denyhip that that do5- for a C0Upie of years yeL But

.* isucb a straightforward watch rue. or employ me for that
ir you? matter. Just have to accept this

R. C. A. Biailry .. J7 1 J
:M5 1K7 17.7B£ , « 9W M7 46.H»* £• Si 2 1113 123 45.63

2* .&* 5 9S'» 119 46.14
5. w. Larhlinnt .. ;6 2 Zim Mi ie.Qi
J. A. W>« .... 35 1 1343 231 43J5
P- Ij; D UliTfir* .. S3 3 8*4 ].1B «.-*
S' &„*“"*** • 33 4 B7. 1»S 4iJ{
g- fmjnB 31 JUT 175- 41.65M. J. KUn ... S3 I 811 lj; i4.il
J. H. HajOMblre .. 24 4 8)l>1 1*3- II. BB
l>. 8. Oaea-Tbotuas 20 1 833 14E 42.81

•A'ot saL.

EOUU.VC ai
(QaaliBealiiM : J5 vlrkels)

C 6 . Arnold .... 3134 r. ni « teTib
R. M. B. t'etuai S02j Ul |*;s s? lc.02*. (4«ar 3«.j la: siu «« i§.!«

JJ-
J. Fncter .... St.7 ion xj

-

. « u.sg
#’

’i." i22-? JV ,,w s* 50.

«

T. ». tettrutbl -ss^ 33i 1SS 41

f. MEpfltortB .. 3.17J l« 183 30 28.46
{• -• CI6 285 1449 89 21.80
it N.. °mW»_. ... 394 MS 33S 47 -j.jj
5- J- O-Keaffe 4£7 us mm SI.2S
c. E. Waller .... 377.4 | 2 : 314 43 *1.25
g- V- fijder* 0,M* *•* 538 1153 SO 21 .SS

ft j- Vllwoa ... I4U 211 1C41 72 22.70
»• •• If 7- l«l 1»3* 49 S234
5' #4* 3:7>I K IF*7 « J4U

, £- J- Mjamory .. 4».l Hi 1112 48 24.17
5- K. .454 133 BSC 41 209
v. A- Rnldw 454.1 111 17*0 51 *441
2’ n- ]

J
!s
bmaa

521 . ’fi
1?
*J 71

2, D. Jartunan .. 40S.I 77 ISIS SS ZA.IZ
K. Sbnttlamrth 400.2 114 1807 41 S4.3B
K. V. Joimk .... SIS4 174 1233 St M46

FIELDING—Wk*ftaerj>er»

g-
T«*J « ®*

-.ft j
£Emw--:: 2 8 2' B- W TaJfiinl.... 45 35 a

A. P. E. Knott- .... 42 40
™

FIELDING—Catchan
O. ft. 1. Boom ..49
F. B. ParCU ..: «
J. F. Stacie 27
P- M. TValkcr .... 34

- C. T. Btalirr I... 3
G. J. SarlUr .. . q

, f-Bja^prsstr
; j«” T"** r SUddle** “*

,.*»!
.
BowBnr: S. Vlroteteranrao

g gSffiB* Jofr* 2o!‘
at Ranm»-

I*
RUGBY UNION

;

New Zealander

n implies to

criticism
Poverty

f^tYOf not playing on grounds
weeks before inter-

national matches.

iv,9
n
-J^

ursday,
-
:Dr

.
DoLI?las Smith,manager of the Uons team,

state of the ground
:

Match that preceded the

7444 211 1G41 72

‘'

’'\ans- Moil not or muko *act about me. aifind you, I’m adaptability? It matters who’s mg contract I’ve just signedl with took part in that token walk-off

nmout aware—and It would be hypo- ask/ng the question. For me it’s a groupi of businessmen m Natal, at Newlands. It was a demon-
: -Sr.

e
' _|L?? TTip

ne
TnrKt critical to say anything other- the aDilJty to score cooslstentJy *** making .at least station that showed that thenext player. Tne worst that tkA twi«1o fafloO a rear from cricket for o*.ita niM<m

•vr'-'.-.-jm V :

Vmitine out 10 wise—that I’m the one people fast. Ask yourself how many bats- ^,MQ a year from cricket for white players were concerned
' ^MOD^ra^that rJS have come to see bat And men ysu S put into this the next three years. But I don’t about racial discrimination in

• - ia? Immediately we’re back to that - category ? I can only think of consider Tm avaricious. AH rve team selection out there. Are
.
edv “ Z™ J*®* pressure bit. Pm just incapable tw^Gai^ Sobers and Graeme attempted to do « to get on the you by nature a liberal?

of concentrating every bail of Pollock. Five or six others come •- as Pf«Ple Rimanns -

v 1 at the crease. Far from
like Kanhai, Gibbs and Procter. RICHARDS : By South African

• . .. . standards, certainly. But then
j Know rve said, or been liberalism is a dirty word out

. 1̂ VhZ'« and over and yet only five century,
ere someone else. There s hundred that season. -—«—- Graeme

jnoro so now Pve had WALKER : I can’t altogether go brought a lot of justifiable Ing with cricketers from all back-
f success at the game, along with your pessimistic ^^cism _ and trouble upon grounds, colours and creeds has

- ’as
t
s-tooe when I used assessment of your approach and S^Lrai?Cfl0T^!^

a mFself*

T
^ vented too much too convinced me, something which

the publicity and all application to the game. Nobody ]£™* soon * and probabiv I isolation out in South Africa
ected glory that went could play so positively or sue- thisi rashly at the never would, that we all deserve

- 3ut now Tvebad enough- cessfuliy and not be a* cricketer “** ag^in ra 8 fair chance. For Instance, when
•.VwiesUy say that 1 never of the very highest all-round 41 *

t
certainly be more tactful. I think I g0 back to Durban and coach

.
:
:
ant to be right to the calibre. ?TSliS?dJ 26 1 csm now handle both for the Kingsmead Mynah's Club,

,
if the spotlight, in any richards- Ohiectiveiv I

need the pace of a bowler or fife and success much better than ni coach anyone—Indians, Cape
..-..think I^d Se wS SS ^ore^ut behind my e«lier CoWdE. fcton^^?u« P

so

really gone^^e tad p«gi SS.1
-W %d8ed*

B
t£S% £££- S

rm
Ut $SS£s& ^ Set 5 faterested “

rve heard.it xadd ^t^rom^otas!
:
,.

v% SLt be..%methm
gi

_ inside me
9S jSSttogf

,£JyJBT
tt8?

e2S ^rmstL^Tbo interview which

- - Treasure..

Incidentally. tbU Is one
Question I resent from normalS pressmen.

.
The interview which

A fifty every 2.25 inning’s

•-
.
W county circuit irksome

v ¥ou do,rt try
•r-'tong simply because you

‘ up enough enthusiasm
: jarucular day. Is this

... thought these days but surely there were « fours! crop up in a couple of years' ^cketWc
*

“tave ‘iV^t ‘ ftat
f

d

.
fficult-

• iJ you?racoSd As for
ta LcSa think of knows?

j want ^ remembered!
remember Cn°in several ‘’greats." For me, John waiitrr

•

whvi all, by my skill as a player and
awjy but !«*- Sei^KmJ woTdoS am to

,
tS^best «DUfpbyfag Wh> ?

• tf pAS afl C-flton rwcember a few JS,
e
_ ^i*5^ £23 with Mike Procter dose behind. RICHARDS: WdL I’ve bad able person who erown out

‘••'m S x
mwuuu uv-'u's a *ietu ..payer, i rh mure sjuw t aunt xcoxiy mmu ume j m uuny, aim j wane to niniry 10 prove In6 nrst part—

ti
twtauoi In pleasure out-' of overhearing say toeing the ball which spins away, try to obtain a few agencies for continue giving me the chanceas months and, frankly a county player-, call mo tiufl whatever the speed or bounce, sports goods in South Africa and and I know I can. do the rest

# Barry Richards has played
143 matches, 239 innings, 2S
times not ont, 12270 runs, aver-

age 57JJ3. He has Beared 34
centuries afid 72 other scores of

59 or over.

• He averages a century Is
every seven Innings (Bradman
averaged one every three), but
he scores SO on average every
ZJZ5 Innings, He has scored one
triple century: 356 for South
Australia against Western Aus-
tralia when he scored 335 not
out In a 330-mlnnte day. Includ-
ing 137 between lunch and tea.

He has made two other scores
of over 200.

• He has played in four Test
matches for South Africa, scor-
ing 506 runs, average 22^7. with
two centuries against Australia
in South Africa In 1969-70. fai
addition he has played in five
Test matches for the Rest of

H5L ,
£‘i

rtl2$a,nst England in
1970. ffis full Test record : nine
matches, 15 innings, one not out,
<65 runs, highest score 140.
average 54.64,

• He Is one of only seven
players to have scored over 500
runs in Uuir maiden Test series.

Id*
1*8 gS*^. Played on W<

day. Mr Baddeley said : “

,

stage did Dr Smith appraaclmomhw -vf iiin n .
wiuui -fuuraacr

nSS5er-gfHtB! PoVerty*Bay BUnion with a request that
curtain-raiser be called offSi^tohas stated that gri
like Twickenham and Mun-aj
are not used for up to three vbefore an international gam
rt^rSmitb had also critithe refereeing and ihe use o
S3* » Baddeley’s opinioB

iSw/^if obstacle em
the.Uons was themendous spirit of the Condplayera and that such Scntidsm was pretty poor.

S
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• COURSE POINTERS: A low dm fa but twr hvm fortengs mud a mlfa.

.

1^ Tbs Mn to follow era «rale Jotrmon, Howard HMa and.'Aloe Mud “

La ! end the loadIns trainers era Sam Hall, Ninel Arnu ud Denys Em

] i Big race line-up
Q JjftpQNG GEORGE VI AND QUEEN ELIZABETH STAKES;u ™ fil? ; ******* £31,558 (2nd £9,280, 3rd £L540, 4th £1,22*)

(10 runners).

1 (3) 4-22210 BRIGHT BEAM (D) (P. Mellon) L Balding 4-9-7

T- Carter

2 (9) 004304 LOUD (Dr C. Vittadini) P. Walwyn 5-9-7 ... B. Taylor
J (7) 004101 NOR (R, W. Hall-Dare) P. Mullins, Ireland 4-8-7

R. Parnell

* (4) 102-221 ORTIS (C/D) (Dr C. Vittadini) P. Welwyn 4-9-7

D. Keith

5 (10) 10331-1 POLITICO (D) (Mrs 0. Phipps) Muriess 4-9-7

L. Piggott

6 (8) 310-032 STINTING (D, BF) (G. Oldham) F. Boutin, France
4-0-7 A. Barclay

7 (1) 220014 ACCLIMATIZATION (N. B. Hunt) J. Cunnington.
France 3-S-7 J. Desaint

Mill Reef
cannot be

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
8 (3) 12-2433 GUILLEMOT (P. J. Prendetgast) P. Premier^ist,

Ireland 3-S-7 J. Mercer

2 (2) 21-1331 IRISH BALL (D) <E. Littler) P. Lallie, France 3-S-7

10

The Derby winner Mill Reef, teu how much he had in hand
can add further fame for Ameri- or how far he has Improved since.

.... ! can-bred horses by taking the I believe Irish Ball Is an under

a! Gibertl King George VI Stakes at Ascot rated horse. He is a very good

l») 11-1211 MILL REEF <C/D> (P. Mellon) I. Balding S-S-7 l^ at^hTse^olTowh^ hiSSS hSSlMurt ^Wit^Wo leSShs
G. Lewis -F?*1 hor?, behind Alill Reef today. To^ug-

Tbl Jockeys to fodder ora *rafo Jotmura, Baward HMa and /Aloe Rustell. '

and tbi leading tnlaan an Sam Hall, Nlgal Angel and Danas SrahA.
Undabamifh Boy <9.30) Wtacand in «n flmti Hum Cup. RtmnFT _ _ _ __ Jte flwil
12.30) won over the course rand dlstanca on TMOQi. Johr Dunlap,.who
had three wbrm from four rannan al tha Ayr iMHIM -•aiHaan.tkld WMk, 1

saddles Chinatown (3.0).

1 30 Frodsham tod
2 00 Wimnona
2 30 Horbury

Sa£CTiONS
3 00 Irvine

3 30 Salson
.
/

4 00 Wlse OW Owl

4 30 Drishaime

JACKPOT: Name ftr* six wlpntff. POOL: C2,087,30.

TOTE npUSLE: 3.30 & S.50. TREBLE: 3.0, 3.0 A 4.0. GOING: Good to Soft.

ALL RACKS FROM- STALLS. ~
i -

rrv: ij». 2.0. 2-30 & 3.0.

I 2Q—SPRIHGSTOE SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O; K wianar £382 (S manors).

F0030 Fradsham Lad (M. Taylor) Barns* 8-4
U Silk Courier (C. Ball j G. Bril Sr*

.

<*. Cadwaladr
J. Salutn

105 461
109 ,I1> O Silk Courier (C. Ball; G. BrilS-a J. UWip"*
113 (J| Grannie Boyd (Hn A. Craig; Craig 8-1 M. McIntosh
116 I4i 005344 Penrith iw. Haight HaigftU-l A. Harrorte
201 OO) 01-4350 Dannie (BFJ (A. P. Innral Angus 9-1 *. TnOt

Bettina forecast: 7-4 Frodsham Lz£L P-* Penrith. 3 Red- Goon.; 8 'SUk

Courier. 10 Giwue Boyd. '
.

3

TOP FORM TIP61 Petrrtih 7, Fradsham Lad «.

3-Y-O: 6t; winner «W*» (it

Angus 8-1 ... Ron Hutchbuna
‘ Oavoy 8-1 ' ' L. Shown

Belting forecast: 4-ii Mill R«?f. 3 Irish Rail. 12 Stintino. PoUUco. 14
Ortls. ah %cllmaibailoii. "ijii Guufemoi

TOP FORM TIPS : MiU Reef 9. Irish Ball 8, Stintino 7.

Course pointers
• Champion jockey. Lester
Pigpott. lias iron rhis errul
four times in the post six years.
Today he teams up with Politico,
trained by Noel Muriess. trfci)

saddled three winners in suc-
cession-— Aunt Edith 1 19661.
Busted (1967) and Royal Palace
3968).

• :Yocl Muriess'

s

stable ioclcep,
GeojJ Levis, who rude Pulilieu
to victory at Kempton earlier
this month, is required to ride
Mill Reef, winner of the Epsom
Derby and Hie Eclipse Stakes.
The last horse to (and Ihose tico

• .Since the race was first run
in 1931. English trained horses
hare iron ten times, Prance fire.
Ireland Tour and Italy mic.
France tics thre reprejentatirex
today—.Stintino. Acclimatization
and Irish Ball, rrhtlc Ireland
has tiro—.Yor ami Guillemot.
Loud and Ortis, both trained by
Peter Wuliryn. were bred in
Italy.

• Horses owned by teamen have
scored five times since the
race's inception, the (ait being
lYasrum II in 1964. The only
runner today aimed by one of
the fair sex is Politico.

races and this- one in the same
season was Tnlyar in 1932.

Royal Palace also landed the big
treble bid he icon the “ Eclipse

”

and Oils event as a failr-ycar-
old.

• .Sandy Barclay, nour based in
France, is the only jockey riding
today besides Piogott irlio has
ridden a previous winner in this

race. He teams up teith Stin-

tino. third to Sijinsky in last

year's Epscun Derby.

Q Since 7fl.il. four-year-olds

hare a slight edge over the
three-year-olds, who receive a
stone. Four-year-olds have iron

ten timet, three-year-olds eight
times and the other two were
iron by five-year-olds.

T.i _ x7 • J - • . — ucuiuu nuii iivTL mua_ _
lately Nijinsaj is rare but „esl ]ie outstay Mill Reef
all the Indications are that Mill because much more use will be
Reef is one of the best we have made of him at Epsom is wishful

seen — perhaps better than thinking. But it Is his only hope.

Nijinsky. It is too early to be Therefore. H must be a confident

definite on this point and even vote *or Mill Reef,

a victory this afternoon is un- Lester Plggott and Hiekieton

likely to convince me that he is should win the Brown Jack

definitely roperior to last year's «Jg»
*«»•

,jj
three-year-old champion.

rivals do
Though there arc 10 runners. At ^

it L< a
_
two-horse race pure and

simple—Mill Reef and Dish Bali.

I cannot have Ortis on this
ground. When the ground Is

really heavy he is Indeed a
champion. The glass has been
going down for four days but the
rains refuse to come lo his aid.

Politico has to find at least 101b
and the French trained. Stintino.

has proved himself just below
classic form on so many occa-
sions that a Buko victory must be
out or the question. Guillemot
was finishing well in (he Irish

Sweeps Derby nut Irish Ball was
still running away from him. So
it Is back to Mill Reef and Irish

BalL

yesterday the two
year-old Sharpen Up registered
his third vietory In succession
in the Hyperion Stakes and a
very smart one it was. He is a
really high-class two-year-old who
will win more races.

He had three easy lengths to
spare and was heavily hacked lo
take the prize. Of his .rivals.

Dawn Review has shown his best
form in soft ground, and I doubt
if he ran up to that on this
occasion.

Lcsler Piggott had' a lot of
difficulty with Blue River Wonder.
The horse refused to leave the
paddock with a jockey on board.

1 fv—WILLS EMBASSY SPIUHT HANDICAP; 3-1
^ H runner*)-.
201 (101 01-4350 Derail* <BF) (A. P. Innesi Ax
2U3 iBt 4310=2 Whittier CD) <D. RobLiuoBi P. . - .. . . .

£04 f2) 41402= Fiwparatt* <D) (D. RoMiuen) P. Darcy Wto Hutchlyon
206 I3i 12-0000 Aquamtnda tux* W. A. Sceptiexuoa) W. A. Stephenson 7:10

207 l«) 340-000 Vqiu* ud M|n* (G. R«««) S. HaU 7-7
208 ill 020005 GoM-Ooon IS. Reid > Wallace 7-6

C,
E. Johnson
T. Ira* (5)

209 <61 0^0044 Welsh Prince <D^ {B. Bergku M. W._ Ea«art»y 741. B. Lae
210 kS) 000134 Broken Secret F) I A. Cxowlher) A. Thomas 7-0

L* Ce PKivtl
Searider* IR. T. Cartwriohtl E. Cot 7-0 E. T. Merafaell (71
When (J. McKoQarj Thom 7-0 1?'

0O1445 Wlnmona iMrs W. Kendrick! H. Mason 7-0 L. Muller (7;

Betlius forecast; 9-4 WOUllcr. 11-4 Wlnmona. * Broken Secret. 6 Flap-

peratte, 8 Yours <<nd Mine. Dormlo. 10 Welsh Prince. W Aanamanda.
TOP FORM TIPS; WIiMnone 8. Whttller 7, Welsh Prince «.

211 19)
213 111!
214 IT)

2 3Q—WILLS Sir /SR eoaurrs HANDICAP: 1m: winner £3.227 (11 runners),

ill 100021 Smokey Rockoit (41b exj302 <P. Rackham) Weoden 4-9-6
A. Murray

303 HO I 020000 Mr Melody (C/D) (C. Pvratt; Cray 6-8-12 *. Conno^i
304 i6; 0-34123 Londesborough Boy (C/D) (R. A. Smith; S. Hall 5-8-10

E* JOddBoH
D. Vmer) Elaey 4-8-10 ...— E. HMa

Spa 24-hour race

Finishing not
is

the object
' From ERIC DYMOCK : Spa, July 23

Spa, Belgium, July 23

licies.

Jtoen
iously

T-tenn
Blase
,h! to

*atcrs

-their

.Mire
ff or 1

Spa
come

i t>) 0-34122 Lendesborough

306 <111 11-3030 Pabella (D) < Lady
C/D)306 <2 1 130200 The Dlddlar (C/D) (R. M. Morrison} AMM 64fl

307 l8> 312311 Lo Coq d'Or (C) (81b ex) (A. Scott) C- BaQ p
D-M P. Tula

5-8-6
J. Skilling

3iu i5) 301311 Remraf (C/D) (81b o*> (Mrs Vl Cxaggs) E. Carr 6-«-6
ML. Clough (7)

312 t7> 0-00414 Horbnry (D) IB. CuR») Bradley 4-7-12 A. Hojrocks
313 (3) 21^)132 Spaylnttsa iB. s. Sbcopardt W. A. Stephenson 6-7-10

C. Ecdestoo
31* (9i 042233 Parcel Post (C) (G. M. Crabhle) A. Tlumos 9-7-7 •

Sn Bynis 1 7 •

318 (4) 403011 Queen's Fantasy (R. Mason < £. Mason 4-7-7 ... J. Higgins

Ford Development engineer, are

. , M in the other.

.Two thirds of the fastest 30 Many of the cars in Inis race,

cars In practice for tomorrow's and they include Citroen.

24-hour Touring Car race Renault. Fiat 12& lmd even

•frrim Germany The a tonm of Russian Moskvitch ii-- 5

iron) tjermany. jju 1(^1 drivers, are basically
exceptions are two American

to those in the shuw-
Chevrolet Camam, five Italian 0f jhc near by industrial

Alfa Romeos, and three British Liege.

Fort Escorts. Most ot them are Group -

„ . . . . saloons, with tuned engines and j
Even British driving talent is host of permitted modifications,

almost eclipsed in this European but many are compoling for the
Touring Car championship event Group 1 prize. They are on!)

On the results, of which many allowed to alter their tyres, brake
Benelux car buyers will make linings, shock absorbers, and a

their choice. Most of the Forts number of minor items. Even the
here come from Cologne, and standard exhaust is retained, in

other leading contenders for vie- welcome contrast to the bln rim,
tory, on the same Spa-Fnmcor- noise of the Group 2 cars. Above
champs circuit that the Grand all, this is a touring cor race, and
Prix drivers dislike so much, are as much effort will be expended
BMW, Opel, and, for the first time by drivers saving their car*;,

in many years at a major inter- preserving the dutch and brakes,

national race, Mercedes-Benz. to get it to the finish intact, a>

. nriKct, Hri„n™ '

V,„ actually raring one another.

SSd£
to^t^H^C

hicSd^the n^°a iSto*?enlryTbu'uud^g

jg*a£3S? P?5Sgfi iWWffi
John Fitzpatrick.— in a Ford experienced team running it. the

sman J

etnen .

well. J

'that J
Wiry \
Sfore^
ftonsfl

ntPd 3 '

.will

h>ere, 1

idles1?
lihe 1

iu.

igl
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ffr*
O

Betting forecut: 7-2 Uriasbcnugh Boy, 4 Remraf, 5 Ouecna Fantasy.
6 Lo Cog D'Or. 7 Horbury. PasolU. 10 Spavlntoso,. 14 Mr Melody.

TOP FORM TIPS: Londosborough Boy 8. Horbury T. Remraf 6.

2 0—LAND OF BURNS STAKII: 1m Sf: wlnaor £1,77B (4 runners).

401 (3) 131515 Chinatown iDuke of Norfolk) Dunlop 4-9-7 Ron Hutchtoion
402 <11 111231 Rlborondo (R BoD) Wrsgg '-9-7 C. Cadwaladr
404 i3) OlOOll Irvine <C. A. SJ Georga* H. CocD 3-7-10 A. Murray
407 f4i 002043 Meade* (BF) <F. H. Sasso) Hllla 5-7-10 ... E. Johnson

Betting forecast: 7-4 Chinatown. 9-4 Irvine. 3 Rlborondo . 9-2 Msadan.
TOP FORM TIPS: Chinatown S. Irvins 7.

Best of the Ascot cord
• COURSE POINTERS: L»sf*r Plsflott, Caofr UowU. J«o M*ircor and
Sandy BareLor are tha Jockeys lo follow at iHifi right-hand track. Noal
Muriess Is the leading trainer, followed by Peter Walwyit, while Imh-
trainotf runner* have a good record here. There is no advantage tn the
draw, except In races al a mile or more on the round coarse when tiign

numbers are favoured. Hidtlelon (4.10) has 14ltw. more lo curry than
whan winning the event last reason. Highland Abbe makes an early

roappoarancc oftar winning al Bath on Wodnosday.

,n the Epson, DerbvMH. Root

jacking into and breaking the

wit four and a h^ lShs in J5«ott_ jumped off ud n
front of Irish Ball but there is attempt was made to lead the

mue doubt that Irish Bail was an horse out ,on to the course He
rilUC UUUUI uidl 1U9U UdJl W»I« Ml j** i xL.
Improved, horse on the day he ^
won the Irish Derby.

He not only looked better, he
was ridden better and he beat
Lombardo by double the distance.
Mill Reef had the Derby won at

Tattcnham Corner so no one can

SELECTIONS

2 (Hi OUDA (nap)

2 30 Joey

3 00 Trillium (nh)

[
3 40 Mill Reef

1 10 Scoria

! 4 40 Coup de Fen

3 10 Yangtze River

TOTE DOUBLE:
Good lo lirm.

3.0 & 4.10. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.40 » 4.40. GOING:

BBC: 2.0. 2.30, 3.0 A 3.40

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

2 Q—BLACKNEST STAKES (HANDICAP): 1m: wlnnor £834 (4 runners).

Pal up
with

Joey

way and was pushed backwards
by a few helpers. When Lester
mounted again Blue River Wonder
continued his backward move-
ment Into the rails. Finally.

Lester persuaded him to canter
down and all seemed welL

At the post Lester got off
again and the handlers put the
horse into the stalls without the
jockey on board. Then Lester
climbed up the next door stall

and jumped on the horse's back.
In the race. Blue River Wonder
was outclassed but perhaps his

escapades had some influence on
bis poor display.

RICHARD BAERLBN'S SELEC-

TIONS/—Nap : MILL REEF (Ascot

3.40). Next best: HICKLETON
(Ascot 4.10).

2 20—MONKWOOD HANDICAP: Urn.; winner £584- (B runnara).

502
503

.. B. Connorton

SOS
EOS
508

4) 0*33004 Bander Honour (G. Penult 1 Gray 4-8-6 __

(5) 143551 Calayi Harvest (61b extra: (C) iW. H. Shaw)
* - Danya Smith 4-8-3 S. Byma (7)

XL) 0143-41 SriMn (D) (J. S. Ware to a > L Shoddan 6-8-3 ... E. HMa
<2» 01-4000 Open House (C) IMlsa J. K. HEtom Angus 3-7-13 P. Tulk
,‘S) 400033 Traffic Leader (C/D) (J. Findlay) E. Carr 10-7-7

E. T. Mandril (7)

Un*
Honour. 10 Open Henso.

TOP FORM TIPS : Salson 10, Criay’s Harvest 7.

4 Q—LARGS STAKES; 2-Y-O; ST wianar £B11 (B dinners).

602

807

iSl
a>
<5>

o Fiery Scot (J. P. Sorrie) Sarrlo 8-11 - HMo
0 Urr Bank (A. Hamilton) Cbeamora 8-11 A. McManus

Warp Factor Nina 'Mrs M. McQueon) A. Thomas 8-11
T. Ira* f3i

(6) S3 Wts- Old Owl (BF) I’D. Bobtason) P. Darcy R-ll L. Brawn
14) 04 HauM Party l Miss J. K. Hilton) Angus 8-8 P; TUlk
1 2) 00040 Ring True (Mrs H. Mason) R. Mason 8-8 J- Hlggl

Batting foracaat: 4-7 Wise Old Owl. 3 House Party. 7 Ring Truo. 10
Ffatry Scot, t'rr Bank. 12 Warp Factor Nine.

TOR FORM TIPS: Wise Old Owl 9, House Party 7.

608
610
C11

4 20—WAULACETOWN STAKES; 1m 7f; winner £658 (8 runner*;.

(4i 00-4400 Catadon (L Grant) Annus 8-9-7 P- Tolk
|5I 031 Agra StU (Duke of Sutherlanrt i Onnston 3-8-7 A. Rnseil
• 7) 020011 Catota Prince (A. ITampstm) Croselov 3-8-T D. Plant
l2i 03-224.1 Drishanne (M. Keavonoy i HUls 3-B-7 E. Johrrson

(6) 300332 Caley's Trnnenra (BF) (W. H, Shaw) A. Barclay 3-8-0

(3) 0000-00 Just Abbot (W. Murray Richards 3-8-0 ..........

1) Vnlgan Slava (A. Boantmoni G. Robinson 3-SjO

E. Hide

31

J IS

ft

blessing, if not the backing, nr
' ‘ the most famous factory in niotwr

coming German dnver, Jochen rapjnP. Bps aimnikw in the
Mass in

« . a.— racicg, lies somewhere in the
* Capn 2600 RS. Mike background. .Tealous of the

Crabtree is i^th Trevor Taylor a success of BMW. Daimler-Bon=
former Grand Prix driver, who A-G may be out to impress lh?
bad a narrow escape on this track younger generation of drivers u»
wito a Lotus Climax: m the 1962 Europe, watching this event. Hans
Belgian Grand Prix. They s^e stuck junior, son of the prewar
SSJrl® °5.e "“P". Br2?d s Mercedes-Benz Auto Union driver.
British Escorts, and Dave is here too. He is in the fastest 12
Matthews and Rod Mansfield, a in practice, driving a BMW.

5

to

ROWING

Dwan sculls superbly

for Coat and Badge

Ir-

an-
rif.

•D h.

nr
,en

V:
ite

•on

in;

na

By CHRISTOPHER DODD
'

Ken Dwan from Gravesend, The wellheeled guests of the
Fishmongers* Company and the

19
B. Connorton

(81 DO Chance Encounter (N. Angus) Angus 3-7-11 ... C. EccJeston

Betting forecast: 2 DrUhaune. 5 Caleb Prince. 7-2 AprosUS. 6 Coley’s
Treasure. 10 Vnlgan Slave. 12 Galadon.

TOP FORM TIPS: Caleb Prints 9. DrUhaune 7,

IU> 03-1301 Ouda (D) (J. C. Wolff » P Walwyn 4-8-6 ............ D. KalU,
, 3 1 0-32012 National Park (O, BF) i P. Mi-lloni I. Balding 6-7-10

P« Waldron
1 4 1 10-0401 Whltaray IC/D) *A. Kennedy: Breasley 4-7- J Cl ... T. Carjor
Hi 2001-03 Fissigh (D) » Lady Beaverbrooki F. Walwyn 5-7-9 D. Cnllcn

Betting (orecasl: tr-4 Ouda. 2 S’ailrnaJ Park, 7-2 Flasl3>i. 6 Wbiloroy

TOP FORM TIPS: Oada 8. National Park 7.

By SIMON CHANNON Warwick

2 30- -PRINCESS MARGARET STAKES; 2-Y-O Fillios: 61; winner El .976 (11
runner*).

I 21 Lady X rj. Lernen Hills 9-1
i ^1 Socimt Kiss (D) (Mrs M. F. Fogartyi M. Fcjany

A. Barclay
Ireland 9-1

6 (10>
7 i*ji

31 OllsU Stayplotan (D).. H. J. Wise. Elsey B-12 ..

U> Amorce iR. C. PorliTl J. Winter 8-8
0 Bridle Ld Rosebery: Doug. SmIUi B-S
2 Joey iR. B Mollor • Wrong 8-B
or. Queen Pin • A. J. RIchardAi Hanley 8-8
O Ounce's Castle «M. Sobe 11 , Hem 8-8
0 Sen Swallow iT. F. C. Frwli Toild R-8

14 <r«i Jakomlna iSIr W. Plgoit-Brown i V. Walwyn 8-S
15 >u< Twinkling Hill >G. A. JoDe. lun.i Muriess 8-5 ..

BotUng forecast: 5 Secret Klu. 4 Jeer. 9-2 Amorco. S TA4y X. 8 Twinkling
Hill. Queen* Castle. IQ Olivia Stayploton. 12 Bridle.

TOP FORM TIPS: Joey 8. Secret Kiss 7. Lady X 6-

XI*
1 1

L. PIBOoil
J. Scagrave
... e. eidin
... B. Jago
.. B. Taylor
M. Hiomas
J. Mercer

. P. Eddery

... D. Kelli,

... C. Lewis

» n—ROUS MEMORIAL STAKES (HANDICAP): 51: . winner £1,296
J u runners).

(8

1 (41 50-2103 Galatian (D) IM. Gallagher) C. Grassick. Ireland 5-8-10
C. Curran (5i

2 <8> 0-02100 Caprlola (Mrs J. R. ColUns i Beasley 5-8-B J. Seaqrava
3 iui 105101 Hlllndown :41b oxirai (D) iMrs D. B. Thompsoni Whelan

5-8-5 B. Taylor
4 12 OOO-nciO Koala «D) iA. Boaocli Dunloo h-B-3 D. McKay
5 i7, i»)120 Derrinda (D) iH. H. Renshawi Bndgclt 5-7-11 C. Daniel#
7 Hi 00-0515 Trillium (D) , Lady IV. da Broke, H. Loader S-7-*

P. Eddery
8 i Si 44-0001 Douana (D) iMrs W. D. Gibson) Wlghunan 4-7-8

M. Thomas
10 (Si 000102 Fluid Power (A. S. Beech i Roll 3-7-7 D. Cullen

Betting forecast: 11-4 TriDlum. 4 Derrinda. 9-2 Galoslan, 6 HUtsdowa.
8 Douane. Fluid Power, in Koala. 12 Capriole.

TOP FORM TIPS: Trillium 8. Douane 7. HHltdown B.

The first four races from
Ascot, including the King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Stakes, are on BBC, while 1TV
arc at Ayr for four events and
at Ripon for three.

ASCOT (BBC 1)

2 0 (lm) Ouda should give the
weight successfully. She won the
Newbury Spring 'Cup. on which
form she holds National Park,
and at Haydock last time out
came home on the bridle two
and a half lengths clear or

Rycdale King. Whi Leroy has been
-ointing, but Fissigh was a
third to Duration at Kemp-sou

followton recently and may
Ouda, my nap. home.
2 30 (6f) : Secret Kiss, the Irish

challenger, is sure to be well

4 10

i 8»

BROWN JACK STAKES (HANDICAP): 22m 34yds: winner £1,314
(8 runners).
050041 Klcklelon (C/O) iW. Word) Hills 5-9-12 L. Ptenou
430-im First Pick ID. Morris) WJlIlnnton 6-9-12 J. Mans,,
5-00452 Darjeeling Bay <Mn J. J. Gray) G. Balding 4-8-2

8. Raymond
II0.JQ20 Scoria (J. Lang i Crossl.'v 5-H-2 G. Lewis
210-40 Carnoch i Lady Macdonald -Uurh.in.in i Proscoil S-h-3

5-7-11 E. Eidin
14 • 11X1244 The Buck >Mrs E. Mil lor , Pose 4-7-7 J. McGinn ij,
i5> U 0040L Highland Abba ,41b extra i , Mrs K. A. Ilontcv) l Ki-nnard

8-7*11 C. Leonard <7,
1 7 1 OOOCkjO Hopeful Buccaneer <P. C. Granl i Colt* 6-7-7 ... O. McKay
Bailing lorecasi: 5-2 Illd-Vlon. 4 ScorLi. 5 First Pick. 0 RvJeoUna Bay,

Carnaclt. Th>.- Burl.. 10 Highland ANi,'. -55 Hupclul Buccanonr.
TOP FORM TIPS: Hlckleton 9. Scoria 7. Highland Abbe B.

4 —VIRGINIA WATER STAKES : 2-Y-O :

• 8

Cl : winner £1.118 (8 runners).

2
3
IQ
11 ,2>
13

On Abwah (Lady Sassoon: SlarlM 8-11
O AdJI > G. CoK-man r J. Sutcliffe. |un. 8-11 ..

2 Coup da Feu «G. <2aop* r> J >vk halts 3-1T
2 Kinsman >Lad.v Mountain i Nubmn S-tl ....
on Last Orders W. M. Jennings* J. Win'or R-ll
<1 Proud Knight (Mrs C. W. Engelhard*

.. C. Lewis
,. T. Carter

^rass
Houghton 8-11

J. Morcer
1 4 1 030 Racing Bronk (HF * i-l. H. WIlRlWVI Tree B-1I G. RamsHaw
• 7 1 O Raa/nlng i Ld Rosebery t Doug. Smith 8-11 B. Jago
Bulling forecast: i>-4 Kinsman. *5 Coop do Fou. 5 Abu-ah. 8 Proud Knight.

10 Racing Brook.
TOP FORM TIPS: Kinsman 8. Coup da Fou 7.

15

C in CHESTER APPRENTICE STAKES (HANDICAP): Im; Winner E403 (7s runners).
2 Hi (Hl-211 Kerry Blue (C/D) 171b Mi Duke of Norfolk t Dunlop 4-0-1

SVVW Craepacre < R. B. Mailer i Wrajg 0-8- 1 j‘. Rc*d
n^i.15. Vangun River (D) i_D.

_
Sung , Brejslcy -t-H-1 K^ Daniels

backed since Lester Piggott has
been engaged, but I prefer Joey.
who was only
bv the useful Musicalc at New-

narrowly beaten

• COURSE POINTERS: A left-hand track wftara low num-
ber* are favoured in Bio draw. Das Cullen la the leading

Jockey hero, while Willie Caraon also has a gead record

at the course. Vernon Cress Is the top trainer, followed

by Rye* Jarvis. Tralnor-ln-form Bernard ran Cutsem
saddles Filibuster, ridden by Carson, In Ilia 8 5. Trainer

and jockey won tha event lest year with Wolfsbane.

TOTi: DOUBLE : 7.10 A 8.05. TREBLE : 6.40. 7.35
& 8.35. GOING : Good.

f.
1C—HAMPTON LUCY SELLING STAKES ; 2-Y-O*. 6f

:

° winner £337 (6 runnara).
3 (11

SELECTIONS

8 15 Some Clrl

Q 40 Age of Aguarlu*

7 lO Young and Poollsb

T 35 Hsrmltrius

8 06 Jan Ekris

B 35 Hants

• S

(4»

04 Tiger Boy (BF) J. Sutcliffe. Jun 8-11 .

M. Thomas ,
11

U00040 Some Clrl W Marshall 8-8 I 15
R. Marshall fBi

4» 03002 Suganlee M. Tale b-8 C. Moi*
6) 0 Prose Roavvy 8-4 D. Cullen
2

1
OO Sambo Too Hunter 8-1 W. Wilkinson (6;

5l 000230 Scupper David Nicholson 8-1 P. Eddery
Betting forecast: Evona Soma GUI. 7-2 Tiger Boy. 5

Scupper. 6 Sugadee. lO Sambo TOO. 14 Prose.
TOP FORM TIPS: Soma Glri 9, Sugadeo B.

(7

bury in May.
30 (3f) : Trillium seems on a

very handy mark with 7st 91b.

He trotted up from moderate
company at Warwick last month
and then, at York, was a good
third to The Birdman, with
several useful sprinters well
behind him. Douane won a small
race at Sandown recently and
has more to do this time, while
a 41b penalty seems to put
Hillsdown out or the reckoning.

340 (i;m): MIU Reef should
add this valuable prize to the
Derby and Eclipse Stakes, which
he has already won this year.
He holds Irish Bali, the subse-
quent winner of the Irish Sweeps
Derbv, on the Epsom form.
Stintino came from a long way
back to be second to Luce in
the Coronation Cup at Epsom
last month and If Sandv Barclay
c*an persuade him to lie closer
to the leaders this time he could
give Mill Reef a race.

AYR (1TV>
1 30 (Cf) : Fradsham Lad has

undeniable claims on his third
to Pixie Amour at Redcar 10
days ago. on which running he
holds Red Doon. But this is not
really a race to bet in.

2 n (fit): Wimnona will take a
lot of beating.

A 40—PACKWOOD HANDICAP: If: Winner £457
runnara).

4 (2) 130302 Age of Aquarius Thomson Jones 4-8-10
R- J. Ferguson

9 i Si 0-03100 Juicy Lucy Hanley 4-8-3 ... C. Cullen
13 <3t 20-0005 Chateau d’tf (D) 8lrort 6-7-12

P. flddery
14 (It 034-230 My Matt P. Cole 6-7-8 R. Edmondson (6;

t71 0-11000 Buyonftvo (O) W. Marshall 3-T-T
R. Marshall (51

(6) 0-00042 Double Take (BF) YsrcUey 4-7-7...
(4) 01003-0 Tijuana Brass (D) Ringer 6-7-7

D. Maitland
Betting fo

d'll. a My Matt. 7 Juicy Locy. 10
Aquarius. 7-3 _ Chateau

luytmfivc, 13 Double
13-8 Ago of
Julc —

Take. 14 Ttloana Brass.

TOP FORM TIPS: Chateau d’lf 9, Ago of Aquarius 7.

T 111 HENLEY IN ARDEN HANDICAP:
' ,u winner £4S9 (8 runners).

3-Y-O: Sf;

6

IO

IS

(8> 1310-11 Fashion Model tlOlb 0X1 (D) SwHt B-6
W. Wilkinson (6)

«3> 21-0034 Sweet Data (D. BF) P. Davey B-L
B. Raymond

(1) 40-0001 Young and Foolish tfowney 7-12
w. Carson

(6> 110-000 Waucha (C/D) J. Sulcllffo. tun. 7-4
D. Cullen

(Si 04-3402 May Day FoUlot Candy 7-3 D. McKay
(4) 000-00 AHch Dae Seventy David Nicholson 7-0

C. Leonard (7)
(2) 0-00 Astral Maid P. Robinson 7-0

W. Young (7)
(7A 00-0000 Plck-Mn-Not Miss N. Wllmol T-0

J. McCInn (B)

Butting forecast: 7-4 Fashion Model. 9-4 Young and
Foolish. 5 Sweet Date. 7 May Day Follies . 10 Waiastu.
12 Plck-Mc-Not.
TOP FORM TIPS: Young and Foolish 0. May Day Folller

8. Fashion Medal 7.

IB

19

7 TC—ALVESTON HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 2m; winner £464
* " (7 runnara).
2 IT) 0-0010 Pink Moss T. Waugh 8-0 C. DuflMd
3 |6> 05-2221 Harmlnlus U. CocU 7-13 E. Eidin
4 i3> 00-0322 County Palatine L priding 7-11

P. Waldron
5 1 6) 010-000 Caltlo Hunter 7-10 M. Thomas
a Hi oa-0100 Scanted Hern 7-9 W. Carson

C2i OOIO Such Folly (C) Budget! 7-3 D. Collon
f4 j 00-0002 Alegar G. Smyth 7-0 O. Greening

Batting forecast: 9-4 Hormlnlua. 11-4 Pink Moss. 6
County Palatine. 6 Scented. 8 Asugar. 10 Such Folly.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hermlnluc 9.' County Palatine 8.

O r—5TONEBR1DCE STAKES; 2-Y-O; 7f: winner ESSO0 "* (18 runners). __oral Jan Ekels Harwood 9-4 E. EMln
001 Young Arthtir Ryan Price 6-4 ... B. Jago
OOIO Amcnhotap K. Payne 8-11

M. HoUiertoO (71
05005 Crawler V. Cross 8-11 N. Thomas

the sculler who has renresentpd eu.amuafs.evs ujmpany ana meme scuuer wno nas represented uwon supporters rrom Poplar,
Britain in Olympic, world, and BlackwalL and District clapped as

European championships, rowed lau
.

nc^s
.
,cft i*c>or Andrews

a Trial Zcrir rnurno fmm t nnrfnn bobbing in their wash under Lam-TE beth Bridge. For ail his slowness
Bridge to Swan Steps m Chelsea he kc-pt sculling and demon-
yesterday to become the 25/th strated his mastery of waterman-
winner of Daggett’s Coat and ship, which is the essential in-

Badge. He set off in a red gradient in this long and hard

jersey on the young flood tide tideway course. It used to be

and through Southwark Bridge F°wcd gainst the tide and in
j _ .

~~
j ® heavy wherries, hut ihese havehad a two length lead O'er

gjven way long ago to matched

te-

ar
ra
.ia

tc

lei

Brian Cole, while the third
sculler, Colin Andrews of
Bermondsey, was already trail-

ing behind.

Thomas Doggett. comedian,
founded the race for watermen
in tile first year of their freedom

sculling boats.

Meanwhile Dwan was slicing
through the smoke screen which
blotted out the sun by Battersea

nf
Qi

m
is

bj
)lf

iti

hi

•k

power station, rating 23. with a
length-odd lead at Chelsea

Bridge, and a neat finish to

n-

ft

sc

from apprenticeship to the Water- clinch his splendid red .coat and
men's Company to commemorate silver badge of the Wild Horse
the accession to the throne of of Hanover. And it was filling

George I and the House of that, he should win it. for Duk-
Hanover Yesterday was Dwan's setts is the oldest continuously-

day: nobody expected him to running sporting event in Bril a in.

lose, and he showed no signs of 15 “e premier event for scullers
JT(

letting the other competitors near Pn the lower Tideway, and is an
-

- through the honour expected of this water-him as he sculled
centre spans ofspans ot the 13 «bose nulling

bridges, riaing the flood, stroking 50 ^rked with

1 (11*
3 <12>
4 (I8»

(17*
9 (141

IO <1*
12 (1st

IS (2)

19 (13*
2L (6>

24 181
26 19*
27 (16

1

28 (A*

29 HO*
(71

32 (8»

33 (41

04 Jody Miller HtraghXna 8-11 A. Murray— ' “ 3-11 G.
-
Baxter

(5)

Mlrarja Hills 8
044X10 Pyramid W. Marshall 8-11

R. Marshall
OOOl True to --ore, (C) Hannon 8-11

D. Cullen
O Dairy Quean p. Cnndell 8-8 D. Yates

OOO Eastern Bounty Cramp t 8-B
J. McCInn (51

010 Erieeri* Morant 8-8 G. Sexton
O Finbuster van Cotscm 8-B W. Caraon
00 Grey’s "Isler Horn 8-8 J. Wilson
OO Happy Huntress p. Smyth 8-8

p. Waldron
00 Hubert David Nicholson 8-8 P. Eddery
0 iauconda W. Stouhenson 84 D. Ryan

0000 No Lingering Miss N. wiimot 8-8
D. McKay

00410 Tripura B. Leigh 8-8 B. Raymond
Betting tors cast.- 11-4 Jan Ekels. 7-2 Young Arthur. 9-3

Jolly Miller. 8 Crawler. 13 Tslpura. True to Form,
TOP FORM TIPS: Jan Ekols 8. Young Arthur 7,

Crawler S.

8
-9F—WARWICK MAIDEN STAKES: 3-Y-Oj I’m 170yds:

winner £487 (11 runners).
- (9 ) 000-503 Quenlto R. Jarvis 9-0 E. Eidin

tit 0033-00 Always Starling B. CamWd00^8-^
(71

6 (2) 000 Arctic sky Ringer 8-11 T. RaMy
6 (111 00-0000 Builtlon Hunter B-Il W. Wilkinson < 5

IO (81 05-2500 Menu Dong Smith 8-11 A. Marnur
12 t4t 0-0 Lady Keeper Slrolt B-Ll P. Eddery
14 i5i 030-00 Psrglo W. 9tephenson 8-11 ... D. Ryan
15 (7 1 0 Pbnldra Vlgnrs 8-11 C. Baxter
19 (10) 040-000 silver Ray HUls 8-11 W. Canto*
20 i, 61 0200 Soper Flower Powner 8-11 B. Raymond
21 <3> Tripptalan Honey B. Cambldge 8-11

Betting forecast: Evens Hants. 5 Quanlto. 6 Silver Ray,
8 Super Flower. 14 Pargto. Lady Keeper.
TOP FORM TIPS: Kants 9. Quanta) 8, Super Flower 8.

Ripon

7 1 KLi- 5321 Crimson Pirate (D) • L. J. Mtlti Sturdy 4-7-9 C. Brownlas* Wt Of beating. ShO W8S tilird IO
ti 1*111300 sky Hostess <D> iMrs M. 11. cooper 1 B'um 3-7-8 g. Rimmar Sauer Flirt and Electric Bine atm 014-004 Lovely Woman (D» If: Grainger » Marki 4-7-2 ... T. Prico ji
61 DCU4-02 Enraptured (D) i Mrs M. G. K-ll» Wlgblnun 7-7-1) R. Vfollen

Crbnton Pirate,Betting forecast; 6-4 Kerry Blue. 2 Yangue River.
8 Greenaen-. Enr.'.plurod.

TOP FORM TIPS: Yanglzo Rlvor 8, Kerry Qluo 7.

Yesterday's results
ASCOT

2.30 (lint): 1, MEISDEH, G. Levis
il ',.31: J. Lowly Sovereign <12-1>.
'.Spartan *4->j lav*. SP: 20. Luckv
Pierre il. B.iltllng.i ljl: ih iid. To’c:
Jill, r. r-l.Wl. * 4 ran. 1 2m 14 42s.

3.0 (Or): 1. SHADY FeLLOW, C.
Lon 1-. , ".. I : J. Mena nine «4.p (4V*

;

A. First Brief p 14-1 , . SH: *>-2 RerLitm.
20 Tlgnr Sliart i\ Murli*>tl.
Inin: 4ip. F: 57p O ran-, im

3.30 (Im)! 1 ASTORIA
tI.V2*. 2. Coulomb <K-li: 3, Perel
Five <11-1*. SP. 5-2 ia% Jll« Lon-
il«n. 7-2 Fire Dr.-is. 11-^ Roquelaure.
14 Nicola Jam-, lb Mink Shamung. 20
allien. • A. V.urigetiyi. SI-. 21 Tote:
81 p: 57p. 54p. Dua' F: 23.82.
flu ran>. Ini 4*,.37i.

1.0 (Gl): 1. SHARPEN UP. VT.
r.irwin >11-8 l.ivi; 2. Lclcetter *’)-2r:

Dawn Rvvfow 1 3-1 * . SP: b Blue
IMVCi wonder, rop'l. 5.J Galtaboccn.
• n van r.uisciTii. 3l: *1. Tote: 24p;
ljp. iso I: 7*.p if. rent. Im. lija.

4 30 Mim).—1. BLACK SKY. D.
Cullen *2-i 1 : 2. Winter Fair |15-S
f.ivi : 5. Country Retreat i.'i-li. SP :

II -2 Bud. 13 Ala viatic. *C. Ronsleadi,
llrt: ."j. Tale: 32p. F: nOp 2m. "-0 AS-..

5.0 (2m): 1. SEA ROVER. R. Ilut-
ciiin^on iR-is fivi. 2. Ballyglliier
1 7-4 1 ; 5. Now Chairman OM). 'J.
Dunloni. 51: 301. Tote: 20p. F: lop.
(3 ram. 3m 35 13a.

TOTE DOUBLE £14.70. TREBLE:
'w.an.

Purl un. KIoqJv.o Pete, lh T«llj-n. 25
utlien. «L. Djvovi. Hd: 31. TOUT
=1.10: «p. 32p dip. 1 12 run. I im
1.87*.

3.13 (Im 3tl! 1, BRVTHON. A.
llorrocLs iU-4 >ari 2 Silver Bln*
1 5-1 1 ; 3. GoodlLon 1.I.I1. SP- 3
Duulln, Prinrc of Daro-in. 1 T. Fair-hum 1. ii: 31. row: 23p. F: £2.23.

.7 ram. 2m -Vi.28-

.

Leicester earlier in the week in
spite of losing ground at tho
start. Whittier, second to Kelly’s
Four at Doncaster recently, is the
obvious threat
2 30 (lm): Horbury, fourth to

Londesborough Bo.v over this
course and distance in May, is

61b better off for a three length
beating and may take his revenge.
He has since won the Thirsk
Hunt Cup and finished fourth to
Stubb’s Gazette at Newcastle.
Remraf is at the top of his form
at the moment: but is held by

- Horbury on that earlier running
here, while Pabella. although in

B COURSE POINTERS: A low draw Is favoured orar fire and
six furlongs, but high nombora are best ovtr a mils. Peter
(M. H.) Bastorby. Ernie Weymas and Midi (M. W.) East-
erly era the leading trainers wttb rnnners today. Willie
Carson. Alban Robson and (.ravine Starkey are tha Jockeys
to nola. Prudent clrl (4.45) ran lo the Oaks. Le Careen
d’Or (1.4S) attempts to win hU 33rd race—egnailing
this century’s record of races won.

TOTV. DOUBLE- 2.45 A 3.45.
4.10. GOING: Good.

TREBLE 2.15. 5.16. A

ITV: 1.4S. 2.15 A 2.45.

1 AC—RACEGOERS’ CLUB APPRENTICE HANDICAP:
1 er: winno- race <10 runners).

1- ‘Tin 1 . welsh sprite, c !
From of Horbury at Newcastle,

pTc
1h? ss11-4 \bbp Lanr. 8 ScMvirjIU. 10

AcropoU. 2U Bmonc. IE WnmicB>.
jl: II. Tdin- 19p: I2p. lip. Due) F:
jOp- ti ran.) Im j^.Ol>..

4.15 dm): 1. BEAMING LEE, T.
Ivc» i9-4i; 2. Observation i8-lt; 5.
Royal Enclosure «4-li. SP: 7-4 fav
TUJ d'Or. in Xrnur.. i&. Wninu-rlnhn
II: MUnr. Tote: 21 p F: 21.94. iZ,
ran ) Im 44.17.

AYR

_ 4.4S (12m): 1. HIPPIE LAO, p.
Tulk i*).4i: 2. King Rufns I4.i»: 2.
Bluo Swell UO-1 1. SP: 2 lav Tho
Savon, 8 Royal Legion. Kings Belle.
i\. Angust. 41: II.

— - --

lEp, F: El -V*. m ran

VI". n,k,HJ umw.
Tole: 21 p: 17p.

31. 2m. 15.19s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £! 15. TREBLE:

S1R.05. JACKPOT NOT WON. No
ConroLitlan Dividend. £2.087. 6(1 carried
forward.

Seamus McGrath, tho Dublin

the plarings
u-cighis.

3 0 (lm 3f) : Chinatown will be
mure at home in this company
after finishing third lo Charlton
at Doncaster a week ago. but 1

marginally prefer Irvine, who
meets Chinatown on 101b better
than weight for ago.

RIPON (ITV)

1 45 <6f) : Tuanwun led for this
distance when second to Brazen
over seven Turlongs al Chester
recently and should make the
most of his light weighL Golden
Mallard and Happy Memory, both

2.15 (Of): 1. ARCTfC-L. J. Htqqlna I

i I'.l-l i : 2. Monkey Fligh* 18-11: 7«. Fly, meetm.

A
J
^alii^'prop«m’ LHiio'nr^mvc™.

1

? • Paddy Prendergart mounLs the
FnnK m.ui. mm Manri. ware Tinihrr.

|

biggest raid with six runners

:

trainer, says Ballet Francais is a i
“*

r
at the moment, appear

probable for (he King George lhc ch,ef dangers.

Stakes at Goodwood on Wcdnes- 315 (5£) : Royal IUde. with two
day. \'incent O'Brien will nut wins from four starts, looks one

represented at the big f
of the day’s bankers. Paul's Pet,
‘who comes over from Ireland,

1 (4 ) 020045 Welsh Warrior () R Mason 7.8-13
G. Slack!edge

2 (9i 31-0001 Haopv Kunary (D) M. H. Earicrhr
4-8-n M. Birch

3 tlO) 000011 Goklen Mallard M. W. Easterby 5-8-2
P. Wray i6)

7 (61 2-00451 Quail (D) (71b ucl Marks 10-7-8
J. Curant

8 (H 0-00420 Yeung Nelson (C/D) Hbt Jon.-** 9-7-B
D. Brsdlay

9 (7> Z0oO41 EMtralur (D) (Tib cvi Norton 6-7-7
K. Loason

lOi 051220 Lo Careen d’Or.(D) OrmsLon 13-7-8
J. Core

(2 - 024221 Bolnboai (71b cxl Racon 12-T-7
J. Lowe

SELECTIONS
1 46 Tuanwun
2 IS Roys Ride

2 45 Braze;* 1

3 16 Olntot

3 45 Ubnl Leva
4 16 NanyoM

4 46 Palatial

7 It—SHIPLEY SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O: 6h wlnnor* *’ £400 (6 runners!

.

(5

1

11

15

(5 1 04000-0 Na* Caroel I Nesbllt -S-7-0 B. Sayies <5>
Mulholl 6-7-0 ... C. Wlgbam0-0004': Tuanw’in

Battlne forecast:: o Happy Memory. 4 Golden Mallard.
4-2 Tuanwun. 6 Welah_ Warrior. 7 . Lntcrulnrr. 8 Qu

(
OU.

10 Lo G.ircon d’Or, 12 Young Nolum.
TOP FORM TIPS: Golden Mallard 8, Happy Memory 7,

Tuanwun C.

7 ir—HORN BLOWER STAKES: 2-Y-O: Sf: winner CSSS* '•* <0 runners).
ir.i

O'
(6)

(41

13

(2)

(5)

2121 Royal Ride (D) Powney 9-3 C. Starkey
143 Woo Sovereign Denys Smith 9-3

W. MeCosklll
(illS Comparlion (D) Onnston 9-0

J. Core (S)
221322 Saucy Kate (C/D) Basttman 9-0

P. Madden (3>
01 Coed Value (D1 M. W. Ewtorty 8-3

w. Caraon
404 Paul’s Pet P. Prrndrrgaat. Ireland, 8-5

Belling forecast; 4-5 Royal Ride. 4 Paul’s Pel. 6 Good
Value. 8 Comparison. 10 Saucy Kale. 14 won Sovereign.
TOP FORM tips.- Royal •’Ida o. Gead Value 7. Paul’s

Per C,

be

t-™Sri??!
arrl

*i
M0

c7 VofobS-fo- *£ I -vailelgh (Sussex Stokes). Sea-

.V*p. ijiip. • Iw nun. im
"JP

'

,

friend ! Gordon Stakes), Power
2.43 on; i. sharp singer, n

|

Ruler (VVaTTcn Stakes), Epona
Muimoyh 8-v-: 2. Bisson Mint

1
4-1

1 (Molceomh btiikes). Maxnulliaiik s'-TiS;,- '?»>- stake,) m
Sou:. < spid?r ssarrart, a snopLord» 1 Display (Nassau Stakes).

should beat the remainder.
245 flui) : Pirate Glen won

cnniforlably from Peter Carl at
Salisbury a week ago. but a 61b
penalty gives him a lot to do and
I prefer Brazen, who Is unpenal*
ised fur his victory in a boys' race
at Chester Iasi time out.

*) jr—VARIETY CLUB HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m; winner* £852 (O runnara).
Id)

3

oOlODl pirau Olen (61b ex) <D> UollaweD 7-12
P. Madden iSi

(o! 44-0001 Crescida (D) Doug Smith 7-11
C. Welsh (71

l2l 1P20 Geldlnntan (D) P. Darcy 7-1? W. Canon
ili 313 Bird Efiay 7-6 J. Cere (&>

G lO) 10-7041 Brazen E. Cousins 7-0 9. Parka (71
8 ibi D.OOOOO Lady Ufce M. H. Easterby 7-0

J. Lowe <5i
Belling lorocatl: 9-4 Cress104. 9-3 Brazen, 9-2 Plriie

Glen. ^ Bird, Golding Ion.

TOP FORM TIPS; Brazen 8, Cresslda 7-

12)
<0>
I4i
61
rl>

13000 Seventh Star M. W. Eastarby 8-13
W. Carson

OOO Euro30) Europoort Williams 8-11 E. Aptor
03 Goldsmero Browner 8-11 O. Starkey
_0 Now Lad MulhaU 8-ll_... c. Wigham >7)

career has

, .
. .... distinction

a steady 24 or tbereabouts. By a
.
n^ speckled with pit fa Us. His

the Houses of Parliament he was 111116 »'M 2<jrain. -Msec.

His next major event is ihe
European CharnDiorwhips in
Copenhagen next month, where
he will represent Britain. Becuu>v
of the (tirainishing Dumber or
watermen apprenticed to the
Watermen’s and Lightermen's.1

reduced to a scarlet spec!: with
white Sashing blades when viewed
from the flotilla of pursuing
pleasure launches.

Cole, i» the white jersey, took
the inside of the bend by the
Festival Hall and then came
across
Cb
he
sic

ahead. At the try to keep the entries ne^e
approach to Lambeth Bridge to the maximum allowance of sitf.
Andrews, tn the blue jersey, was Competitors who fail may no'is
so far behind that the umpire enter again up to four times, s-n
and Queen’s Bargemaster, Harry Colin Andrews, who failed la^g
Phelps, paid his respects and year, can have a third utlemud
allowed the flotilla to pass him. and Brian Cole a second.

ii

S'

ch
'O'i

e-.
:

1

ASSOQATION FOOTBALL

Hardiaker will

study of^-side

experiment

BOXING

AM to spar

with Bugner

1

1

t

as

03 Paladay L. Shedden 8-11 .~ E. Larkin
003033 Glntot R. Robson 8-8

Betting foracaat: 3 Gin Lot. 5-3 Seventh Star. 11-4 Golds-
merc. 6 Palsday. 16 Now Lad. 35 EuropeorL
TOP FORM TIPS: Cla (ot 7, Sevonlb Star S.

^ 45—WAKEFIELD HANDICAP: 1Jra: winner £488 (6

(4) 0-00121 Secret Ace (D) Wonnce 5-8-13
D. Woodall (7)

IS* 05-0113 Grasshopper (D) Elborlngton 4-B-S
C. Dwyer (S)

(6> 20-5413 Lftml Love W. Bell 4-8-8 M. Birch 15)
(2 ) 040001 Persian Chiertain (C/D) (7lb ex) L.

SbeddMl 5-8-3 .W, Bentley
(II 120313 Charley’* Aunt Mbs S. HaU 3-8-2

J. Core (6)
(5) <21120- Screnitgy Baron (D) T, Waugh 4-8-3

W. Carson
Betting forecast: 5-3 (Jim I Love. 7-3 Gnuahobper, 4

Streaky Bacon. 11-3 Secret Ace, 7 Charley's Anne. 8
Persian Chiritain.
TOP FORM TIPS; Ubnl Love 8, Charley’s Aunt 7.

A I r—HUDDERSFIELD STAKES: 13m 132yds: winner^ 13 £801 (8 runners).
t (3) 550/00 Ami M. W. Easlerty 5-9-8 G. Stariray

Alan Bardaker, the secretar)’ of
the Football League, and other
leading administrators will be at
Colchester on Saturday week to
judge the success of the Watney
Cup off-side experiment by which
a player, can only be off-side in
the penalty box.

Mr Hardaker will be joined at
the Colchester v. Luton match by
the FA secretary Denis Follows
and three members of the League
Management Committee, including

Elizabeth Price-Fisher, the for-
ber of goals in the League per
game last season was less than
in 1925, when the present off-side
law was initiated. Officials are
now anxious to avert a further
decline.

Ian Hutchinson of Chelsea will
miss the three-match tour of
Sweden, by the club, which starts
today, following two knee opera-
tions which caused him to miss
Chelsea’s European Cup Winners'
Cup success last season. Hutchin-
son had hoped to have returned
to complete fitness bv now. In-
stead he will play fn Chelsea's
three rwerve pro-season friend-
lies against amateur opposition
and must be considered doubtful
for

_
the opening League came

against Arsenal.
Alan SItirton, 32. the former

Blackpool, and Arsenal right-
winger, joined Torquay United on
a free transfer from Bristol City
yesterday.

Gordon Milne, the former Liver-
pool and England wing-half, is
abnost certain to join Crvstal
Palace as chief coach on Monday,
amine is currently manager of
Wigan Athletic.
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ittuhammed Ali is cxpectet^lecfr-
complele his training for .Uefnn
day's fight over 12 rounds
Jimmy EU'is in the Hou.
Astrodome with a sparring scs-lf„ji-'
against the British heavywe ,fer

?u
champion. Joe Bugner. The i

er^'

trill spar for only one roM'ier
purely as a promotional gcstilos^itt
Defeat bv Ellis could dan^ovf

•

Ali s plans for a return world Fal*» a,
fight with the champion ere»nif.'
Frazier. All has shed the eufinSrp"
poundage accumulated over L, ’

past few months. He appearJTi7ar4
trim and as coordinated as ,“ Snr
but has been at pains to p t ,

l
;

C^Q’-

(2 )

tl)

< 5>

Din Laughing Chapmaa 5-9-8
K. McCauley

„ 0- Jane’s Heir Williams 6-9-8 W. BaaHey
0-00 Dlalslme V- A. Stephenson 4-9-6

T. Kalsay
3344 King Cobra BIO Watts S-B-5 A, Robson
032 Nanynkl (BF) van Culaem 5-8-0

W. Caraon
Batting foncMh 4-7 HasyaU. 3 Xbig Cobra. 8 Dial-

steno. 10 Jano’s Heir.

TOP FORM TIPS: Nanyaki 9, King Cobra B.

4 45 C7LEEDS STAKES; 3-Y-O: 1£m- winner £475
runners).

13; 233411 Rntlemo (D) M. H. Etttiou 9-1
M. Birch (6'

(41 0510 Cra(lam fo BIU Watts B-9 ... J. Lew* (6)
(21 &JK31 Palatial (C/O) Hebbe ,8-9 G. SOriny
I5i 01005-4 Showman's Pioaeora EUiCTlngton B-9

A. Robson
(7i 000-201 Lanzaroto Wcymes 8-6 W. Carson
(1) 0-2uO!o Prudent Girl Denys Smith 8-6

8 (61
W. McCasim

Chanda W. A. Stepheason 8-1
W. Bentley

Betting, foracaat: 6-4 palatial, 3-2 ReHome. 9-2 Lonza-Bettlng forecast: 6-4 palatial, 3-3
rote, 6 Prudent Girl. 8 CroTLwnlo.

TOP FORM TIPS: Palatial S, Rolleuro T.

8 lumbering and awkward li- i

during most of hus public vrian
°U

a .
fro’

a
J'As youngsters together m Ligrf>
3

ylJle, Kentucky, Ali an-i - tr ?
n ‘

fought as amateurs, eat-!, juf's-for
io me other. Since th.:i vA^orm
they have boxed well i,-. ^P*fdain
rounds, but aU in exhibit,„tn-t8 *u«
sparring sessions. ; TT

"
e a.

,

:ij Jacloi
(S

; am
tha

Ittr
mor ' 1

SWIMMING

Britain to

complete
a double

BscP0URl.

;J tsy o
i the-

mile
ifia’ .

Britain's swimmin" i,. .. ,aHc'.
as"

who arrived in Ljuglj.n.; i:m-
pr

?
Pl «

day, are expected iu i. .„ , taPs t0
over Yugnaiav.'.

*

'.f^y h
two-day international

a.

SAILING

Read is champion
In spite of.discarding yesterday’s

race In which he finished fifth
Andrew Read (West Lancashire
YC) won the GF 14 World ChanE
pionship at TJorpe Bay, Essex, in
Dreuid. He flntshed the five-race
meeting with two thirds, a second
and Vlourth, which gave hbniS

-
OTeral1—enough for a c]e^championship win over the inter-

national entry of 64 yachtsmen

yertcrtaris^ce^
r
whteh^S

d
posT-

gp^sc,^' !tetiD
wrwion 5»Lj was runner-un'^X
lectra with 25J points!

P “

today.

ln
B
|

r
j£T\'vhri hea ‘

hopes on i'A’-

Widowson has a
an easy vietory "in 'ifoS

rt uri

:r-

i.

Of
Ml

fir

metres butterfly. bi’,r V'i.i'Vfthkely to face tm." „

to

IiC_"

from the Yugoslav ^
in the 100 metre.':

l-.n-j.-.' ^
Miss Sulherlano.

metres recnrd-ho]ri,. r . 7* ^3. . -
m three evenJs-l!,^ ;
metres fre.’styk.

ufn'i K
r,£»»«

metres Ir?i*s(v|.. ' i-’ jSd.hJn&aii.
chances or winning ,.

r '« Muni
have been iinpn'r,' ” B-OTRs .'-iC

of An isence ui Ana u.
reported injured
The Yugoslav -

r(to compete-
i n '

event, where Mi,.. ,now meet

i
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AAA Championship discus title goes to New Zealand

°bjec
***'

by,.,

3^:.

ft* -

;X‘;

reward I’ayne (left) had to query the mathematics of a judge, while David
**. Cropper won his heal of the 800 metres
-l

Jenkins floats

fi '.'‘••‘.*.**1 -> > ?a TIL. excitingly. powerful strokes with *u
(f/ |*u.

1

^ .-.'l/itf'®. —V i.silfr **•" A ‘;c; *• a beautifully fasf action, but Rutted 1

" V’ ?*&&&? ;
f ‘ % % consistent Pitlt fro«

'";.i V' ju'‘. . "•*<••».' •' i~>v. v.-'- -eL through the wetfc. cuept for his n,s *iamJ

:
"V% match against Fisher, has been i„ the

•. -.w .. '.iS relentless in its precision, if have gor

equestrianism

|

ir(1 i • i Broome

|
rivals

fails

I
meet in last

1- English final
|^ By PAT WARD-THOMAS
! thiTdVln*

1

or SfVS" wh«
Wjk V.'arren Humphreys and John Davies when he hit a superb

|

Vittorio Orlandi on tte foraer

aBT: Davies, both of Royal -Mid- wood to the twelfth, where Putt' Olympic horse, A^asio won We

m SWA ,*h»r

vsvSi^atsm* horae

jtf&fc.:-
Borrow today, a litting outcome ttaS four U p. but the game was

|

‘V<?mbie>. last year.

HE*'', to a delightful week. Little far firom over. Putt holed from
i

In the final he rather sur-

-WPs- more than three years ago, i» feel on the bhort hole, won the pnsingly beat David Broome on

v - before Humphreys was 16, he fifteenth as well when Davies
;

Manhattan, who nniy just ov er-

• ‘ and Daviw ivnn ihs c„ nQjno. mishit his second and seemed came Harvey bmith on Gold point

g“£L,**» “'
*v«7BhS likely to bring the match all the ! in a semi-final. The Italian, jump-

dale foui^orats and the golfing u -av home. The sixteenth was per- ins first, hit the last of the eight
world became aware of an fcctly halved. ! obstacles. Manhattan flit the
uncommon talent. _ . . , i sixth and then, although ha iag
They make an appealing and Davies, anxious no doubt to v-et

, more than two seconds in hand,
yet cunt rusting pair: the one un with it. burned to the nest tee

( losl ,jrsl place with a further
absolutely dedicated to golf, thl and, played out of.turn. He hit *

, fault at the last,
other a player for whom the Perfect shot to 1-it. but Putt Rri r ich riders took both events

* far from being the be all Hgjttr mad h.s riffht and
, aL

B^h
arVe

d"
u
S

0^feiion
h

Veter
l - or life, bu; Simply an enjoyment. ""g"* *"

and Da, ies fV]owod !

Robeson had his first success at
‘ Davies is the stronger, capable ot "°R° .

one a
f*
a tia'ies juiiowea .

. the days of ms
excitingly, powerful strokes with

p“fte(?
U
too°^ 1 retired Olympi horse, fire-

a beautifully fasi aciion. but pul1^ hark r^mlvonf^hut I
crest, when storing Grebe for

2Si£?t
ys ,S much lhC more

! !i
e 01 Clear rounds

The vvJy in which he has played three putts an unhappy finish to !
b
“Se« AurVe
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11- Dance association of’pori and 24. In position for a rebuke-

yesterday with Judy Dalton. They
- beat Miss Hagan and Barbara

UK CHAMPIONSHIP
; ri» PI- fftlQMrter-fiasis^^H^c.
,

jv back fasteners (4).

&t
c

‘.&&CUSSST; 13
' ^ddsDiriSe ammpUal,on, 'ln

I Vifnior Goalie 1 bt r
£°0“ sP1.rif8 ' 10

V. , , ,Gienbrrvir 1 5. and
i

la. Pert <auld in di-made desk
bl J ‘ B

’

!

performed grudgingly (7).

W^ cO,W,MS: 5ai!t will do.- disorderly

.
’• Beavcn and Marilyn umb»naiui. , .___ _ ...

d, the Middlesex second MJS5£U5. *. tyrr^S**?—5: om^: eui or scouna. onrhom- Gourlay due to plaj- with Kerry T'
5

nearest and most Wales a : Worcca lershin: 6, Berkshire 3, -.hlro 7. Dorset £ VSoin W^SieKUy?* Scratched UO hearing Of iVurrd?
miss was the failure - Premoted: BucutaiHhaiMhtrf . smsox. Bucjunohoinsiiire t. south or scounnd her brother s death in Tasmania. KEN

^ s^TrW over to the final when Helen
iSoutfiaoa i .—Sana 5. surf: Eui of ScoUni. Darham. Gourlay due to Plav With Kerrv

$-! C. Dlblr-y ( AuMmlLi . bcal Ci
8-6, 6-1. Hiss Hogan I Kuhlllc , Germany I 6-2. e>-4. 6-1.
2WCtOft had walked-

I

Women's Slnsles—first round: L. Soin-

SCOTTISH AMATEUR CHAMPION- I’

SHIP >St Andrews .—c. W. Croon i

i Dumbarton) bt d. ChULis i Royal
)

Alwrdi-eni 2 and 1: D. 8. Homed 1

i Cochrane Ca>lloi bl 1. D. Hamilton
i

'TreoRi 1! and 1: S. Stephen i LundIn .

genii shout 12. 3, 6l.
9. Drink like a fish (4J.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.993

Ibth'e'potofbasil

bob ruMir ....... TOURNAMENT I Wacpleadon Final:
1

PB?uS^W Hlu D. Oxley (West Bynee | bt Mrs D.

,

”
‘ TandrldBr i 5 and 4.

KENTUCKY PRO CLASSIC • Laub-
rtila i .—Second Round : C- DrysdPPo
(South ATrlcai ni C. PosarcU tUSt
7-5. 6-.r ; p. Ralcten i US i bl M Rlrs-
sen i US n-i. US : T. Okksr Holland*
bt A. Gimcpo tSpalm 6-2. o-d.

Speedway
British LEAGUE.— WolvorhamDion

’ -m. Kent led Warwick- North ««., summer - Speedway
v

ojaa^vjasaisarra* “(SC. £ZL£ yjmuerhjssstr sas **5?s.,
l^u^"Sisra

and ™*; aasaw« a^=asasidf,wsas: aw.«aariA*s J

,«ra« , s lB .

EMBASSY TOURNAMENT itVorOlOS-
don .—Final : Miai s. J. Roberts
i Adding ion Palacci boat Mias C. G.
Ncbon (Pbinor Hill 2 and 1-

i

Cycling
SCOTTISH M7LK RACE. — Fourth i

stage Kcddlnsion to Dumfrirsi , 102 I

Hackney 43 |C. rnlfrsc I. J. p. Richard (FraJlcpi 51ir. I

Uisson Ii. L. Semin. 40,ec. 3 q. Croftl t Holland
|

sa 7 1 : Reading .i-.'rS-dU; o 11 Vanv^nreoy i Holland
Lnlqh I),. '.-56-5I. Cenaral clBnllicallon: 1 . C 1

a! 11. E Sun- A Iiiuppurse* iTranc-i IShi. 7mm. 40'
|i. Glasgow S3 see.: 2. J Clrwarth • Lnaland A. i I

Humor a. G. l”-P-4i: equal S. P. Davie Urclandi.
&. Apicr (Lngund fl.j 13-y-jU. >

floored? t8)

1 . b. 4 16‘s heated game com-'
mentary ? (3. 7. 2, 3, 61.

2. 4 16's present-day song?
( le P, O).

3. Confesses, having tidied un
before arrival (3 5).

4. 16. King the devil represented
as wnter (7. 7>.

5. Some fellow, high politician
(4).

6. Such _ talcs irk'd—or else I
14-4. i).

7. He affords entertainment
here and there. <One of those
slow -moving batsmen ?J (9
tt)_.

’

14. Rich makers of currency this
century tlO).

17. GambuJ round the city mak-
ui? up for imprisonment (7).'

21. Boy losing the tvay gets the
bird 1 4>.

Solution on Monday
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Peace in the City of London ; sunken rose gardens adorn the lake in the centre
of the Barbican complex. Picture by Peter Johns

Therapy ends woman’s

30-year silence

until this year said not a single
word.

Now, alter two months
treatment, she can hold

of

a

Therapists have almost cured By SIMON HOGGART ticular therapist. Patients sit on
a woman who has been a mute one side ot a vertical board and
for the past 30 years. The rewarded by a sweet or a the therapist on the other side
woman, a schizophrenic, was cigarette, and the patients are listen through a hole in the
admitted to RainhUl Hospital, gradually drawn towards taking board. The hole is automati-
near St Helens, in 1941 and Part in full conversations. cally covered by a cardboard

The patients are assessed on sheet unless the patient presses
a scale, by their response to a a button to keep it open. In
series of simple questions, such theory, the more a patient
as *' What is your name ? ” or presses the button, the keener

conversation undistlnguishable
" What colour is that ? The he is on hearing and seeing the

from that of any other woman scale ^nges from a rating of 0 therapist

of similar age and social back- f?r no response, through 2 for a Sixteen mute or almost mute
ground. Mr Michael Cliffe. one simP ,e

A
but

4
inappropriate res- patients are now being treated

of the psychologists who f
0,?se

* . ,
wblc

i
1 indicates a at Raiohill, and Mr Gathercole

treated her. said yesterday .
|}di_and elaborated reply — the admits that results have not all

- Her only difficulty was coping beginnings of a real conversa- been uniformly good,
with traffic after her 30 years’ tl0n-

silence. We learned that One patient, for example,
although she was mute, she had asked what he had eaten for
been keeping up with current breakfast, answered “ Dogs." He
affairs by watching television.” was rated “ 2 ” for that answer,

Mr Cliffe and his colleague, “*tll it was discovered that working-class district of Liver-
Mr Chris Gathercole. have been "dogs’’ was local dialect for pool and has seen very Little of
using a new technique recently corned beef, and he moved up her family since she became ill,

developed in Britain and the t0 3- have been very encouraging.
United States. This involves The hospital hopes to use a “We are hoping now that the
gradually bringing mute schizo- new machine that has been new machine will help us to
phrenics out of their silence by devised by Mr Cliffe and is speed up the process and get a
offering small rewards for their designed to assess how well a higher percentage of people
efforts. Even a grunt might be patient gets on with a par- returned to normal life.”

"Some have moved from a
rating of around 20 per cent, up
to about 40 per cent" he said.
“ But our results with this
woman, who came from a

Young Liberals take

up Aborigine cause
By onr own Reporter

Peter Hain, who led opposi- and the central conclusion was

tion to the South African *hat
-
Australian white society

. , . , , . , , is incipiently racialist: the
cricket tour last year, is lead- Aborigines, Mr Hain says, are

ins the Young Liberals in a forgotten, and isolated in
squalid and poverty-stricken

campaign to liberate the
Australian Aborigines from
“ all-embracing poverty."

On Sunday, the National
Executive of the Young
Liberals will consider applying
to the UN for a special investi-

gating team to look into Abori-
ginal affairs, an appeal to the
Australian Government for a
crash programme to relieve

Aborigines from oppression,
and also a proposal to set up
an Aborigine Solidarity Action
Committee in Britain.

This campaign is the result
of a two-week visit to Australia
by Mr Hain—now chairman of
the Young Liberals — three
weeks ago. The visit was made
at the invitation of the Austra-
lian Anti-Apartheid Movement,

conditions which shackle them
for life ; their poverty is all-

embracing from education
through to health."

He detects some stirrings
towards a more liberal attitude
to Aborigines—but they have
been slow and inadequate.
To the charge that he is med-

dling in the internal affairs of
another country. Mr Hain says
that if Australia has nothing
to hide, it has nothing to fear
from inquiries.

Racialism is, he says, an
international virus to be fought
everywhere. The aim of the
Young Liberals—if this plat-
form is endorsed on Sunday

—

will be to help nurture the
beginnings of "Aborigine
Power."

South
Bank
revival

By JUDY HILLMAN.
Planning Correspondent

Stickmanworks it out
By our own Reporter

A cartoon-like stick man cate points at
shown on a computer screen to shoulders, arms,

display the most economical

movements needed to complete

the spine,
upper and

lower frame, and legs. Flesh
contours have been added.

...... m . The representation can be
a given job is helping to improve linked to similar models of
the safety design of cars, and equipment in the design stage

may be used to devise better and asked through computer in-

aids for blind neoDle structions to stand or sit, move
aids i or Dima people.

mto the equipment, and reach
Two grants totalling £12,391 to specified positions. It may

for the development of the pro- be used to test situations where
ject at Nottingham University man would be at risk. Blind
have been awarded by the people could possibly be trained
Science Research Council to Mr to discover obstacles they would
M. C. Bonney, of the university's not have detected with a cane

of

and
Production
Production

Department
Engineering
Management.
A third of the grant will be

used to develop a system to

design work methods before
they are put into practice on
the shop floor. Within a year the
system should be on sale to

industrialists

The model man is stored
inside the computer, repre-

sented by 13 links which iadfc

after the computer bad worked
out the advantages of different

arm movements.

Murder charge
A man is to appear at Barry,

Glamorgan, today charged with
the murder of Mrs Elizabeth
Elston, of Sully, Glamorgan,
who found dead on the beach
near her home on Monday.

THE GUARDIAN
Saturday July 24 1971

Taste of the stuff of politics
JIM PRIOR versus Fred
Peart is not usually the sort

of Westminster Centre Court
attraction they queue all

night to watch, hut yester-

day’s match was special.

The Common Market
tournament was in full swing.

The dedicated Europeans—
and the Government’s team
has none more dedicated than
the Minister of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food — was
meeting the Commonwealth
champion. Both were in hard-
hitting mood, and the norm-
ally easy-going Friday was
quite transforraed-

So, in the end, was the

normally easy-going . Fred
Peart At the start he looked
bewildered by the aggressive
Prior who began with a suc-

cession of aces at some of
which he blinked, and at

others he smiled. Just you
wait. Hr Peart's fellow-think-

Pariiamentary Correspondent

era .were obviously muttering
Itu Fred getsto themselves, until Fred gets

the service.

There was a big attendance
and the stars were out on both
sides, also On the same side.
Next to Hr Peart sat Mr
Michael Foot, so it looked as
though the Opposition Front
Bench would be outvoting the
brilliant Marketeer Jenkins,
if only for a day.

Then in came Mr George
Thomson to redress the
balance, sitting down firmly
on the far side of Mr Foot
Deuce? Enter, now, a dark
horse at the other end of the
bench, the Interesting Mr
Denis Healey. Advantage to
whom ?

Meanwhile, the debating
match was hotting up. Anxious

to correct what he considered
a load of utter nonsense and
a

11 welter of expertcomment”
by experts who ought to know
better, Mr Prior was deter-
mined to show that biting
tiie European anile Is not
going to be the catastrophe
they seemed to qifak. So he
served one straight at Mr
Peart’s teeth.
Ami-Marketeers should not.

magnify the problems and the
price that has to he paid, Mr
Prior insisted. Biting that
apple, we gathered, was not

to be the Utter exper-
ice they pretended.

Nor should they try and
frighten ns with fish, or be
more indignant on behalf of
New Zealand than the New
Zealanders were. All pioneers

through history, the Minister
scornfully added, have been
warned that it would be safer

to stay at home. 13131 was not
the stuff the British were
made of.

Mr Peart was concerned
about the stuff the Common-
wealth was made of, and what
we were doing to that. He hit

back with a will and was soon
getting some of his own balls

over the net He told Mr
Prior to stop being arrogent,

and even had his own mo-
ments of audacity.

"Food is the stuff of poli-

tics." he explained. Many
Tories looked amazed. Bread,
for them, is still the staff of
life and they have never
brought it into so low a place
as the political arena, what-
ever the price of the loaf.

New balls, please. Loaves

for fishes, or was it for

apples ? Fred Peart served on.

Who had introduced the poli-

tical argument, anyway ? Who
had promised to reduce prices

at a stroke?

lees,
been
jussly

arm
Slate

d to
iters

their

jBre
or

Then he sent one sizzling

right Into the crowd of Con-
servative Marketeers, accusing

them of anti-Cotnmonweaith
attitudes. “No!” they pro-

tested Id shocked indignation.

Well, Mr Peart disliked

regional groupings, and was
not going to have anything to

do with selfish protectionist

policies. “We have moral

obligations,” be reminded the

House.

•man

.

men

.

well.'

that*
Jlicy *

rted*

win
tore.

1
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Row over

Davies

letter

Whitehall examines

‘collusion’ over VC-10
Mr Heath U in the middle

of a row over a letter written
by a civil servant on behalf

of Mr Davies, the Secretary

for Trade and Industry. A
Labour back-bencher, Mr
David Stoddart, has com-
plained to the Prime Minister

about the letter.
M The whole letter might have

been compiled in Conservative
Central Office rather than In a

department of state," Mr Stod-

dart says,

The Forei
tigating

ten
ide;

Office is Inves*
blisbed

By DAVID FAIRHALL,
Defence Correspondent

ly hi

Lib!collaborated with the Libyan
authorities, who forced a
BOAC VC-10 to land at

Benghazi on Thursday and
removed two Sudanese revo-
lutionary leaders who were
passengers to Khartum.

“It is most reprehensible
that Ministers should shuffle off

to civil servants their responsi-

bility for answering political

correspondence."
He says that the letter might

be the result of Mr Davies’
“ inexperience."
The letter, written by Mr

L. G. Perry, was in reply to

Heywood and Hawkeridge
Labour Party. Wiltshire, who
had written to the Prime Mini-

ster complaining about rising

prices.

Mr Perry wrote back saying
their letter had been passed to

the Department of Trade, which
was responsible for general

matters concerning prices. The
400 word reply defended Gov-
ernment policy in dealing with

prices and inflation.

Phrases to which the Labour
Party objected included:

• “
. . . Prices rose over twice

as fast during the Labour
Government’s administration

than they did during the last

six years of the previous Con-
servative Government "

#**... The Government is also

carrying out the promise made
in the Conservative election

manifesto to scrutinise closely

all proposed price rises in the
public sector. . .

."

Mr Stoddart said in his com-
plaint: "You will, I am sure,
appreciate the very serious im-
plications for civil servants be-
coming involved in political

controversy, and if such a policy
continues with your connivance
and support then the Civil Ser-
vice as we know it will cease
to exist.

" Perhaps it is no coincidence
that this matter has arisen in

a department already accident
prone."

There is no longer any doubt
that the Maltese controller can-
celled the VC-10's permission to
return to Rome before Captain
Bowyer made his decision to

g
ut down at Benghazi. But the
ritish Government was yester-

day seeking the answer to two
further questions

:

Did the Malta flight control
centre’s sudden cancellation
of the airliner’s reclearance
seriously influence the
captain?

Was the Maltese controller’s
action prompted by pro-
cedural air traffic control
considerations, or a desire to
cooperate with Libya's politi-

cal decision to force the
aircraft down?
The Under-Secretary at the

Foreign Office, Lord Lothian,
said in the House of Lords
yesterday that “ there is no indi-
cation that there was any con-
nivance," but Whitehall sources
made it clear that this was no
more than a preliminary assess-

Final pollen

count

THE SOUTH BANK of the
Thames is likely to gain new
life from the construction of
hotels, shops, offices and
homes, a riverside walk,
recreation facilities, and
possibly a trade or conference
centre, according to a draft

plan published by the
borough of Southwark
The area, which stretches

from ’ Blackfriars Bridge to
Surrey Docks, presents “ one
of the greatest opportunities
to rejuvenate and revitalise
one of the borough's greatest
assets,” says Mr Charles
Halford, planning and devel-
opment Chairman.

Offices, hotels, and homes
form the keystone of a policy
which hopes to lure West End
and City prosperity to a wide
band along the river front
On offices, the document sug-
gests a total of 5.6 million sq.

ft.—space enough for 30.000
jobs. It is pointed out that
even if there are reductions
in London's present exces-
sively high rents, it would pay
developers to choose derelict
but well-located sites rather
than rebuild existing premises
elsewhere.

The aim is to provide up to
10.000 hotel beds at the
bridgeheads, near stations, in
-historic locations, and on tiie

water's edge. Here, however,
Southwark is conscious that
the need is to stimulate
rather than dampen down
excessive demand. Homes for
about 7,000 people are
recommended.
The document is laced with

warnings that the policies pre-
sented have yet to be adopted
by the Greater London Council,
or formally by Southwark it-

self. Potential developers also
are reminded that this was once
Shakespeare territory, with the
long-lost Globe, the Rose Alley,
and Bear Gardens, and that
twentieth century change should
cash in on such historic mem-
ories.

The pollen count for London,
issued at noon yesterday by the
Asthma Research Council, was
32 (low). Today's forecast is

also low.
Yesterday’s bulletin was the

last for this year. “ Grass pol-
len in the area is now relatively
low," the council, said.
This had been a relatively

bad year for hay fever victims
with very high pollen counts
during June and July, the coun-
cil added.
"The highest count was 355

on June 23, nearly three times
the highest figure recorded in
1970. This year higher pollen
counts have been recorded dur-
ing July than last year, and
many people have found that
their hay fever symptoms have
persisted much later into July
than in previous years.”

meat until the full facts were
known. Lord Lothian was
replying to Lord Shepherd, of
the Opposition Front Bench,
who said the Libyan incident
was “ one of the most scanda-
lous acts conducted by the
government of a sovereign
Power."

In reply to an earlier question
from Lord Brockway, the Under-
secretary said: “We regard it

as intolerable that a British
plane should be forced to land
in these circumstances, and that
passengers of whatever standing
and of whatever nationality
should be removed from the
plane under threats. The
Government will take energetic
action to secure the early release
of the two Sudanese con-
cerned.” He added that the
success or failure of the recent

in Sudan was totally
want to the substance of

the British complaint agajnst
Libya.
wben Captain Bowyer

radioed his London head-
quarters to tell it that he was
being forced down, he men-
tioned the cancellation of
Malta’s reclearance back to
Rome before Benghazi’s threat
to bomb his aircraft But it is

clear that the two things hap-
pened virtually simultaneously,
and Whitehall is therefore
inclined to assume that Malta’s
intervention was not cruciaL

However, the fact remains
that the Maltese controller
almost certainly cancelled its

clearance as a result of some
conversation with his opposite
number in Benghazi. The words
they exchanged then are the
key to the whole affair.

Meanwhile, the British
Cabinet has decided to consult
with its NATO allies before
replying to the demand by Mr
Dom Mintoff, Malta's Prime
Minister, that Britain should
pay a lot more than the present
£5 millions a year for her base
facilities there. Unconfirmed
reports ' suggest that he is

demanding £10 to 15 millions a
year.

16 years

gaol for

raider

y

Our political Correspondent
adds : Lord Carrington, Secre-
tary for Defence, who reported
briefly to the Cabinet on Thurs-
day about his visit to Malta with
Lord BalnieL Minister of State
for Defence, examined more
closely with the defence and
overseas policy committee of
the Cabinet yesterday the impli-
cations of the demand on
Britain made by Mr Mintoff.

A man was sentenced to 16
years' imprisonment at the Cen-
tral Criminal Court yesterday
for the manslaughter of Mrs
Maud Canty, aged 73. who died
of a heart attack after she and
her husband had been robbed
by four men at their home in
Kemble Drive, Bromley. Kent.
He was Brian Peter Mann (28>.
a gambler, of Porters Avenue,
Dagenham, Essex.

Mr John Mathew, prosecuting,
said Mrs Cant)' died of a heart
attack after being tied up in
the raid. He said that Mr Canty,
a retired bookmaker, was cau-
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tious and suspicious of callers
because he kept well over
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Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, who attended yester-
day’s meeting of the Cabinet
committee, will be asked in the
.Commons on Monday by Mr
Patrick Wail (C- Haltemprice)
for a statement on the revision
of Britain's defence agreement
with Malta.

£10.000 in the bungalow. The
raiders missed the money
kept in a carrier bag in a
wardrobe.
Mann was also found guilty of

robbing Mr and Mrs Cant)’ of
about £1.000 and other property.
He had denied both man-
slaughter and robbery, and the
jury returned a majority verdict
of 10-2 on each charge after
being out for more than four
hours.
Mr Justice Melford Stevenson

said: “No one can escape the
view that not only was it a brutal
and callous crime, but it bore
all the marks of careful plan-
ning-planning carried out with
a disregard of the violence on
these poor old people who were
robbed."

Police said after the lieannc
that three other men involved
in the robber)- bad not been
caught.
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AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 pm. yesterday:

Sun- Max.
shine Bain temp. Waaiher
bn. in- C F (day)

CAST COAST

Oolwyn Bay.. 0.6
Llandudno... 1.6
Anglesey. ... . u.«
Aberystwyth. —

;

0.4

Newqu.
l»\ca ot

.06 19 66 Shwrs

.20 19 66 Thdstm

.08 19 66 Rain

.01 19 67 Overcast
-Ol 20 68 Fair
.Ol 20 68 Shwrs

AROUND THE WORLD
(Lunch-time reports*

C F
AJaccto j. F 28 83
Alxnr

i.i
O.S
8.4
6.0
7.6
B.l
7.6
7.0
3.9
6.4
4.1

Scarborough.
FUey
Bridlington..
CJcethorpes..
Skegness
Cromer
Garle&ton. ...

LOwcelon
Clacton
Southend.....
Whitstable...
Heme Bay...
Margate
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 5.0
Hastings
Eastbourne...
Brighton
Worthing
UUlahmptn..
Bognar Reg..
Hayling Is....
Soathwta
Hyde
Sandown.....
Shankiln
Venmor
Boumcmth...
Poole
Swanagc
Weymouth...
Cxmoulh
Teignmouth..
Torquay
WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecambc..
Blackpool....
Southport....
Prestatyn....

— 15 59 Ovrcst
.19 16 69 Ovrc*i
-23 IT 63 Hal-
.76 20 68 Shunts— 25 73 Sunny— 34 76 Sunny—- 20 08 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— 21 69 sunn •— 22 71 Sunny
.09 33 74 Snnn-*— 23 73 Sunny
.02 21 TO Fair

6.4
T.2
6.1
3.9
4.B
4.1
2.9
2.8
2.6
2.6
2.4
2.9
1.0
0.9
3.7
3.2
4.7
4.1
6.4

~21 70 Sun.-
.02' 19 67 Sonny— 19 6G Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny

19 61 Sutw— 19 67 Cloud.— 2u 68 Cloudy— 19 66 Cloudy
19 67 Clon fry

IB 65 Fair— 21 69 Clout"— 19 66 Pa'r— 20 68 Cloudy— 19 65 Cloudy
19 66 Bonny— 20 60 Sunny— 20 6b Sanity— 19 66 Sunny

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye 0.3 .22 21 69 TfcdStm
SCOTLAND
Lerwick...... 11.4
Wick 13.9
Stornoway... 14.0
K Inio*s 0.5
Dyce
Tires
Leuchars
Dunbar
AbbotsInch..
Eskdaiomulr.
N IRELAND
Belfast

2.1

.04 13— 13— 15
.04 13
.14 12
.12 15
.39 11
.35 13
.51 11
.39 15

56 Shwrs
55 Sunny
59 Sunny
55 Rain
54 RaW
55 Hain
62 Rain
5b Rain
32 Rain
59 Rain

Idrla S 28 82
Algiers * C 29 84
Amndni C 19 66
Athens . F 28 83
Barbados
B 'catena C 35 77
Beirut . S 29 84
Belfast . C 16 61
Belgrade S 29 77
Berlin . S 26 79
Berm ode
Biarritz F 20 68
Bingham C 19 66

0.8 .16 19 66 Rais

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
The figures give In order, time and

visibility; where rising: maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of setting. An asterisk
indicates entering or leaving eclipse.

TODAY
Pageas A: 23.21-23.45 N 2ENW W.
Agsna: (July 05) 1.18-1.21 NNE

15ENE BNE. and 2.53-2.57. NW
4SSW S.*

, _J| C 20 68
Cord’* Th IS 64
Boul'sive C 16 64
Bristol . C 30 68
Brassed S 24 75
Budapest c 25 75
Cardiff . C IT 63
Casablanca
Chicago
Cologne F 22 72
C'hagen S 17 63
Corfu .. S 38 82
Dublin . C 17 63
Dubrvnlk S 35 77
Sdbrgh Dr 11 52
Faro F 24 75
Florence 8 28 82
Frankf'rt F 26 T9
Funchal
Geneva S 24 75
Gibraltar F 27 81
Glasgow R il 52

TOMORROW
Agsna: (July 36) 2. 15-a.19 NNW

75NE SSB-*
Pageos A : 23-23-03.43 N 35NW W*

Guernsey F 21 70
Haislnkl F 20 68
Inasfarcfc F 26 77
Invenua R 12 54

0.4
0.1
1.1
0.7
0.5

.01 IB 64 Fair

.54 21 69 Cloudy

.16 23 72 Thdsnn
-14 21 *9 Fair
.17 19 67 Ttldsim

LONDON READINGS
7 p.tn. Thursday to 7 a.m. yester-

day: Min. tempt. 15C i59F>. T a.m.
to T p.m. yesterday. Max. ramps. 33C
i72F). Rainfall trace. Sunshine 2.9
hours.

Istanbul C --
Jersey C 20 68

C. cloudy: Dr,

_ Pressure remains low ft* th«
SW of the British Isles. England
Wales. N Ireland, and S Scot Ian t.

l Palmas s 24 75 3*® bave
.
scattered showers, per

usbon c ai to haps with thunder. S Scotland

uJ^n f no 7 -,
Jrih be mostly cloudy with rain ai

bSSSi I 23 73 although Shetland wit
Luwr s 37 99 have snnny periods. Tempent
tSSSU ^ilar to See
Malaga S 51 38 flays.

j

c ip It e 'taLrrJS&rttw
b as 77 «SSSS‘i*S"B5.^i6 !^;,.‘

hu"d
'£

~ '-r Com 5. SW England, Channel Ist-v,Wales and_ Monmouththlru: Clou.Kl

Miami
Milan
Montreal
Moscow R 19 66
Munich S 34 75
Naples s
Nwctlc Dr
Now York

C 24 75

S 26 79 MTOWcrv portiac*. more n 1A
Jr lo 03 KSSe“,S!? " ln0 S - '-
„ 19C IlibFI. an

Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo
Paris
Prague'rag0

Rhodes
Rome
Rnldowy
Salzburg

C oO 86
C 29 66
S 19 66
C 23 73
S 25 77
R 11 52
F 28 32
F 26 79
C 16 lil

5 25 77

E, NW,u F®!?
1 L. e

-

n !*'»"d- W Midland '*

N Wales. Late District: Rather c!r.n4, • £
eriods. t-.lt- :?£.9?y Piriods. *caiinn.d .honor*..

thunder. Wind s. light. Max. ^66F.
M«n- SW Scotland. Ctaw'K

, N Ireland: Rather cloudy, l>r® a*pHtwed showers. peni_i.*
lIFJ 1 Uiunder. wind SE. light. \ght
1TC t63F i

.

Stackhln, 5 20 68
Strasbrg C 27 81
Tangier
Tel-Avtw F 28 82
Toronto
Tunis S 51 88
Valencia F 27 81
Van Ico S 25 77
Vienna S 34 75
Warsaw F 25 77
Zurich

*NE England, Borders; Cloudy, coaii,- B
{®« J“KhoJ- perhaps a few shp^® yWind S or SE. light. Max. 17C >6ltie4' ,Cent Highlands. Amvii- r-in.m,, fo-i-.l

drizzle. T. fair: H.— > ....Ur . —i uiiuiu , r . TdU ,
rain: 3. sunny: Th, thunderstorm

-

SEA PASSAGES
S North Sea, Dover Strati: Slight.

STOP PRESS

English Channel (El : Moderate.W George’s Channel. Irish Sea;
Smooth.

TODAY
LIGHTING-UP TIMES

ginningham . 9 44 p.tn. ta 4 45 a.m.

it. nKMu.

Argyll; Cloudy, felijm places, becoming brighter later. vT,,1,1,lU

mbx?%g"
,

ris9F*
on,lno s - ",hl ‘^er.r-

Edinburgh and E Scotland. Abercjl^Mo
T5y . f.

,rth arM - Caithi? 115?^
f Siii,

13 " al time*, coastal fog. TgrgyE, moderate. Max. LiC i54F» (T
1 ™-v

NW Scotland. Orkney: Cloudy.
s Iona I' rain. Wind E. moderate. ,'h»ry

Rather cloudv. hrlghJ5^frsunny Period*, scattered shower^ lhK&iri
E. moderate. Mun. hi* , i . Il 0 *?

"
.

ft times In many pl i_jl7‘ **
.bui becoming brighter in ihe SW l^aita ;j

.

ereitnc!

2 42 p.m. to 4 55 a.m.
9 -J'2 P.m. to 4 43 a.m.
9 44 p.m. to 4 41 a m.

TOMORROW
LIGHTING-UP TIMES

BUmtnaham .
o 42 p.tn. lo 4

HIGH TIDE TABLE
London Br . 3 54 a.m. ... 4ihwer X 03 a.m. ... ]

? 50 b.nri:London ,J oO o.m tn .

Nottingham - 9 p.m! id .

HIGH TIDE TABLE
Lndn Bridge 4 .jo a.m

1 58 a.m. ...

42?.j ,G":

are

SUN RISES ...
SUN SETS ...

MOON RISESMOON SETS
MOON: lat qtr July 30.

SUN rises .SUN SETS
MOON risesMOON SETS

4 -.7 - Tax*

a 5gV JJl-fOT
lo <-c ’Vtormmoon • ist'g.r juiv valiant

"S? :h'

BRITAIN AND EUROPE from 900 miles in space—an Eayi 8
satellite picture received yesterday at 1L40 a.m. by the Ambas-
sador College satellite station. The picture shows high pressure
persisting to the E and continuing to resist the general eastward
movement of lows on the W of the country. As can be seen from
the picture, there is a Fair amount of cfoud abont, which will

iduf
’ " ’ ... - - -

produce mixed weather-cloudy, phowery, but also sunny at times.
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